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PREFACE
In the following pages an attempt has been made to

set forth m order the chief facts relating to the dUcovervand exploration of the northeastern part of the continentof North America. It is the nearest to Euro4, and hJan mterest of its own, inasmuch as it was th'TfiJst parof the rnam contment to be reached from the Old WorldNo attempts to penetrate beyond the sea coast of this*region have been recorded, until the Cartier voyaees

Z^f^Ff '^'
^V'^^"^ '^' ^•^^•- St. LawrenceTlbroad waterway leadmg to the mysterious West oras of en called in the language of that day. toX Easf'The limits of exploration remained for sixty years afterCartier at the site of the present city of MSeTeighty-SIX miles above the head of tide water. The foundation

of Quebec by Champlain in 1608 initWd a new serSsof explorations. These extended over the whole^sln ofthe St. Lawrence and over the water-parting into thebasin of the Mississippi contiguous to it. The story isfull of geographic and historic interest, and aboSidswith j-omantic adventure. This also fonns a ^r? of SS
To narrate intelligibly the achievements of these ex-plorers, it ,s necessary, incidentally, to dwel uiSn thegeography of these regions. FoUo^ng upThe av?Sue of

th 1af;i:ronh?Alf'?'^ ^^.^^ pinLs^'uXnledme Darner of the Alleghenies, " the endless mountains "
which so long retarded discovery at the so^h Thevpassed readily up into the great fresh-water seas in

h.'n'^'r.J'
the continent and over the portages at theheads of their tributaries into the adjoining basins at thenorth, the west, and the south, unlockinf alTthe ritercommunications of the interior. Reference must alsofrequently be made to that confederacy of astute a„d wttic savages which, seated on the water-part nlof^he

vu



Vlll PREFACE
St. Lawrence, Ohio, Susquehanna, and Hudson rivers,
held for a hundred years the balance between the Englishand French nations and stamped its impress on the des-tmy of the continent.

^

Nor is it possible to present the subject without dwell-
ing upon the progressive occupation of those immense
territories, where the steam whistle has replaced the war-whoop, and where great cities have grown up on the
portages; where the enormous silences of inland oceansonce scarcely ruffled by the wary dip of the paddles ofsome war party gliding upon its bloody errand nowresound to the blare of gigantic and demonstrative wha^-

h^r^^'.
° tS

'*^^'"
u "^' ^°'^'"fi^ ^°"ff fains of loaded

.pnfmt'n. .t^'^ fu^
*^'^'"^' "^^'^'^^ "^ "^^''^ adequate pre-sentment than they can receive within the limits of asingle volume. They are subjects of never-ending inter-

est, for when the New World was discovered the OldWorld Itself had recently been reborn, and. alive to allnew influences, regarded the new continent with a newlyawakened curiosity and a pardonable credulity-for whS
TnfPtolemy'l

"^^'^^^ '" " ^"'^^ "^"°^" '° ArisToUe

Ottawa, December, igo4.
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GEOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
Although in such a work as this it is frequently

necessary to dwell from time to time upon the geolraphV
of the country, it will be convenient to review in one
general survey the physical features of the entire reeion
discovered by the men whose deeds are recorded The
characteristics of the Atlantic border region first pre-
sented to the early sailors differ much from those of the

frJr?\u''^f/' f^^ *°. *!?** ""'S^^" »* » necessary first to

tn^VJlf
^««"*|on of the reader. Much of the extreme

northeastern part of the continent where it stretches faracross the ocean towards Europe is still comparatively
unknown. Until the last ten years the interior of Labra-dor was a great blank upon our maps, and little wasknown even of the interior of the island of Newfound-
land until the opening of the railway a few years ago.The portion of the Atlantic coast which falls within
tue scoi^ of this volume extends through seventeen de-
grees of Utitude from the mouth of the Penobscot inMaine to Cape Chidley on Hudson's Strait, the northern
point of Labrador. Of the Atlantic Labrador very littlecan be said. Along its stem front rise cliffs, abruptlyfrom the sea, at Cape Chidley 1500 feet high, and^
rn'.J'i"''-^'

further south The bays and inlets in this

ZL^r% ""f l^?
surf-lashed islands which fringe

the coast aflford shelter, but it is a forbidding coaft,

unknown
""^^^^ behind the steep barrier of cliffs is

island of
* *° ^'**'°^ '" *^ °''**'* *^°'°"y °^ England, the

KEWFOUNDLAND

\JLr^V.u''^''
of 42,000 square miles-considerably

larger than the united areas of Ireland and Wales. Its

soMl' ZT ?''°^°"»^^y indented by the sea, so muchso that, for a long time after its discovery, it appeared
XXIU
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xxiv GEOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
on all the maps as a group of islands. The bays reach
from 30 to 50 miles inland

; in its whole circumference

?. "1 u- ^'i'^
harbours affording unlimited shelter to

Uic fishing .craft on the coast. The shape of the island
IS roughly an equilateral triangle—the extreme distance
from north to south being 317, and from west to east 316
miles. **

The coasts are rocky and forbidding, even in the
bays, and along the Atlantic they present for long
stretches a rampart of rock from 200 to 400 feet high.
The entrance to the harbour of St. John's is by a cleft
only a half mile wide. The harbour is one of the bestm America, deep and perfectly landlocked. A range of
mountains 2000 feet high extends along the greater part
of the west coast, but is fringed in most places with a
band, a few miles wide, of low shore. The interior is a
low, undulating tableland, with moors covered with moss
and patches of low trees, and with marshes and innumer-
able lakes and ponds. Along the river valleys and the
lakes there are extensive regions of excellent land with
fine timber. Many detached peaks, locally called " tolts,"
nse abruptly from the plain.

Three large rivers extend almost across the island.
Two of them, the Gander and the Exploits, rise in the
southwest and flow northeast, and the third, the Humber,
rises in the northeast and flows southwest. The rivers
abound with fish—salmon and trout ; the coasts and bays
swarm with codfish ; and large herds of caribou migrate
spring and fall through the centre of the island. Copper
and iron are mined, and coal is found, though the deposits
are not worked. Fish, lobsters, oils, and minerals are
the c'aief exports, and provide a livelihood for the popu-
lation which fringes the eastern and southern coasts. The
west coast has been kept vacant by the French claims,
happily disposed of by a treaty recently ratified.

NOVA SCOTIA

The Province of Nova Scotia is a peninsula, and, politi-
cally, it also includes the island of Cape Breton, separated
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from it by the deep Gut, or Strait of Canso, only three-
quarters of a mile wide at its narrowest part, at which
place a bridge is projected. The peninsula is 268 miles
long, with a width of 60 to 100 miles, and the island is

108 miles long; but in width is very irregular, for the
interior of the island is occupied by the Bras d'Or, an arm
of the sea. The area of the whole province is 30,600
square miles.

The Atlantic coast is low, but rocky. It abounds in
excellent harbours; that of Halifax is accounted to be
among the finest in the world. The coast facing the Bay
of Fundy is high and steep, because of a mountain ridge
running close to the shore. A remarkable gap opens at
Digby and admits the largest vessels into Annapolis
Basm, an excellent landlocked harbour, the only one of
note on that coast. The Basin of Minas opens out from
the Bay of Fundy, and extends sixty miles into the land
with a breadth of twenty miles. The entrance is remark-
able for the bold headlands on either side. Cape d'Or
and Cape Chignecto belong to the Cobequid mountain
range, and Cape Split and Cape Blomidon are the bluflF
terminations of the ranges which shut in the Annapolis

The^ ..terior of the peninsula is of moderate height and
abounds with lakes. The side facing the Atlantic is less
fertile than the parts facing the inner bays. Two ranges
of mountains, known as the North and South Mountain
bound the valley of the Annapolis River, and the Cobe-
quid Mountains extend from Cape Chignecto, on the
Bay of Fundy, through the peninsula to Cape Canso on
the Atlantic.

CAPE BRETON
This beautiful island is worthy of note because of the

Bras d Or, a remarkable loch which occupies its centre.
1 wo ranges of mountains open at an angle from the
southwest to form a basin communicating with the ocean
by two narrow passages on the northeast. Large ships
can pass into it and moor close to the shores. The west-
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era range ii the higher, and, as a tableland laoo feet high,
i» prolonged to a promontory, steep on both sides, and
ending in the bold headlands of Cape North and Cape St.
Lawrence. The chief town is Sydney, where are large
coal mines. The old harbour of Louisbourg is being
again frequented, not as of old by ships of war, but by
collier steamers. The island is underlaid by coal scams,
which crop out at the east, south, and southwest shores.A narrow isthmus only a mile wide separates the Bras
d Or from the entrance of the Strait of Canso.

NEW BRUNSWICK

The Bay of Fundy is a remarkable arm of the North
Atlantic, extending 180 miles towards the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, and separating the peninsula of Nova Scotia
from the Province of 'New Brunswick. Into this deep
funnel the tides sweep on a broad front and gather force
and height, as the shores close in, until they form a bore
five feet four inches high. The tidal wave increases in
swiftness, from three miles an hour at Cape Sable to
seven at the head of the bay. The rivers are all tidal, knd
at ebb present immense flats of red mud, through which
the fresh water trickles to the sea; but suddenly, at
flow, they become wide brimming streams. Rich dyked
meadowland surrounds the head of the bay and all its
branches.

The broad estuary of the Penobscot River, crowded
with islands, is the Rio do Gamas of the old Portuguese
maps and the Norumbegue of later years. It is the west-
ern boundary, on the sea coast, of the region treated of in
this volume, and is the true boundary between the English
and French colonies

; though Canada has been negotiated
out of the country between it and the St. Croix in one of
the many diplomatic surrenders which have shorn her
ample proportions.

At the St. Croix River is the present boundary between
Canada and the State of Maine. The country is rugged
and the shore is low, but rocky, and continues the same
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tor •omecli.tance eastward along the New Brunswickcotit. The Province of New Brun»wick i> .i™»
«^«.re being ajo mile, from norK "liuth .nd"^mile, from ea.t to we.t. It extend, over w «4a^
^•f?°.W^ T"5*' "^' '°^ ^^^ "'o«t part ?. a l?n
originally denMlv fore.ted. It i. now larselv .ettLf1„3
deared. wpecialfy along the river, but K^rtS^f^^^^
Ip^mm^ "^ •*'" • ^"'*™^"' ^»^« cherifhe?'™^';; Sf

New Brunswick in it. general a.DM>t U n r»n:«» ^i •

furrowed by numberle,.*^v™ "^«," wwJh ^ii"Z
interior, have cut deeply into the wfS'rS. anj i,.^*
formed wide vaHeys-Sixled^^K thf.prinT^^^^^
productive meadow, for the rest of thenar. The RiveJ

fn^ttnJ '^' ?'*^
'^*f"'"*

°' '^' P^vince. It drain.one-half of It and a goodly portion of the State of iSSneIt I. navigable without a break a. far a. Grand Fall.%16imle. from ,t. mouth. It. course is north Sid wmh fndIt. numerou. affluent, touch at their wurce. allThi river.which wa er the remaining half of the Prov ncc TheMiram -hi and Richibucto are important ri?er"floJn^
directl. mto the Gulf of St. Lawrence "he NioSkiukand Rctigouche flow into Chaleur Bay The^ S^Tl
chief streams, and with their many affluentsTovc7 thecountry with a network of flowine waters HivLii^ndges o highlands separate thr^sirof the stretm!draining into the Gulf from a narrow strip along Se bTvof Fundy and from the basin of the St. John

^

THE ST. LAWRENCE BASIK

K^VSJLbir^T ^^''" '* * «'^^^ transverse valley530,000 square miles m area leadinp- from fh- a*i ^
0«.„ ,0 the hear, of the co„,S;"!„dT,n^„di^?^5
the avenues of communication throughout hrwholeex

BarrtheTuKTm •

'-^>"«'f
.»»'"» to AudSs

^trl ^ • • .
°* ^lexico, and nto the Mackenrii.River, draining mto the Arctic Ocean. The headwater
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of the Place and Llard rivert, tributariei of the Mac-
kenxic. rise doge to the lourcet of the Fraser and Yukon
flowing into the I»niiftc CVean, and the Saskatchewan and
Athabasca lead up close to the chief passes of the Rocky
Mountains. ThouRh canoes are not carried across the
last divide, the St. Uwrence basin is the gateway of
access to aV these river systems.
The length of the River St. Lawrence, If measured

from the open ocean at the Strait of Belle- Isle to the
head of I-ake Superior, is 2388 miles, and the largest
ocean steamships m.ny i)ass up 986 miles to the city of
Montreal. Beyond that, ca.ials. in the aggregate 71
miles long, open up 140J miles of inland navigation
through the river and lakes.

The width of the river proper is on an average a mile
and three-quarters. Its narrowest points are at Detroit
and Quebec. It is generally deep. The shallowest
places are the expan'ons of Uke St. Peter, below Mont-
real, and Lake St. clair, above Detroit. Deep channels
have been dredged at these localities, and the canals admit
of the passage of craft drawing fourteen feet of water.
The basin of the St. Lawrence lies chiefly north of the

nver, for all its great tributaries flow from that direction.
It is separated on the north by a low divide from the
basin of Hudson's Bay. Myriads of lakes are the per-
ennial sources of the countless streams which swell the
flood of the •• River of Canada," and sustain its volume
throughout the year.

While the basin of the St. Lawrence system extends to
the headwaters of all its tributaries, the valley of the
nver in a narrower sense has a character of its own, since
It IS level and largely alluvial and of more recent geologi-
cal age. The Arch.oean nucleus of the continent, known
as Laureiuian, bounds it all the length of its northern
border. This is a plateau 1000 to 1600 feet in height, at
varying distances from the river, but never very far away.
The lofty and precipitous northern shore of Lake Su-
perior belongs to the Laurentian svstem, and it continues
along the north shore of Lake Huron and extend* over
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the northfm p«rt of the Pmvlnrr i i f^far{« u
the Ottawa thirty ,„II« above (m;;acltfa;u, V^^tSton the far horixon fron, the river v ilk?'«?» Si

•'^'*,

roundetl imumtaln.. ()ver the wlutllnV..
" "TJ?'

plateau the Innumerable f^cr. of "h^rllc fS u"' '^ *

or ca»caties, reprewntlnirVwealth n# JI ' ^^, "P"'»M since the SSnt arolicaTl^i nl LT'*!^ ""'^ ^•*-

the Keneration mX ScrtricJ? fon-.^/'^A
'.''

P*^'^'"
^'^

flriir i'^r"^'
^^^~^^ -rain^lt'r.ei^;

reached ^'

A
'c^i?«^ '^'"^'"""^ '^'«*«^ ""»•' ^uebTi;

h!.c fh.:. M M ^5 Tourmente. twenty milci below Que*

rough tabltlaiul of Ga"^^ In iS.™ "r/i"''
'"""."•«

ally riw to .700 and ib«, !"., ^ '^ ""> <««'ion-

the basin nf tu^ \/f • "" ^"^ <livule separating

Ohio , o"„,°/hafoffeTL""'' *" ?"•''««"<'« *e
and reaches vmcloi^-^ifc!;;" ".'"" ='"'' "''«"'-^.

U.C,. THa.l?.ht?:are^~[;,^^^^^^^^^^^
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its special importance in unlocking the communications
of the inner continent. East of Lake Ontario the water-
parting passes more southward and sweeps round the
heads of Lakes George and Champlain, from whence it

turns abruptly to the north to exclude the head of the
Connecticut River a little south of Lake Memphremagog.
The White Mountains and the highlands at the sources of
the Kennebec, Penobscot, and St. John mark out the
remainder of the divide by very strong features

THE LAKES

The St. Lawrence River is remarkable for the great
number of expansions in its course. Apart from the
Great Lakes, there are on its lower waters Lakes St.
Francis, St. Louis, and St. Peter, but the great inland
seas of the upper river are unique, for they cover a total
area of 98,510 square miles. They occupy the inner basin
of the continent, and yet from Lake Superior, the last of
the series, to tide water at Three Rivers, halfway between
Quebec and Montreal, is a fall of only 602 feet in the
whole course of 1500 miles. Their depth is very great,
and in two of them reaches below the sea level. Superior
is 900 feet, Huron 500, Michigan 1000, and Ontario 412
feet deep. Lake Erie is shallow, for its average depth is

only 90 feet.

We may now consider this great river more closely,
and it will be convenient to follow the flow of its waters,
Its source is the St. Louis River, a stream rising in the
cramped watershed west of Lake Superior, where the
Mississippi and Winnipeg divides press within 60 to 100
miles of the Lake basin. At its mouth is the brand-
new but very important city of Duluth—a recent creation
of centring railways, not of the river, which is chiefly
important as a harbour, for it is not navigable for more
than 20 miles.

Lake Superior is the uppermost of all the St. Law-
rence lakes, and the largest, although few rivers of mag-
nitude contribute to its volume. It is 420 miles long and
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80 miles in average breadth. Its area le ,» -,.^ -i

but the area of the basin in which it rest 'is^ .fir" "^''T'
small, for the water-parting <^ UirJ^on's Bav3 "^'^
close to its northern chor The b^ if /v^.^^'^ ?^^f

'

nffh? w-
^•''^ ^'PIF?"' '' esKounters ne water-partingof the Wmmpeg sub-basin. The divide of this lattef

Lake" Wi^a:,!'^" "^ "'^''^' ^^^ we^enl shof^

Tn^^f^rSis"'^^^ °" *'^ ^^"^'^ ^^^ -^^-Part-
The north shore of Lake Superior is rugged and loftv

LL M-"- '^ ^ ^'^ P'"^'"'^^ of mineral pffflSn on^'

l^^' islS" Th"^^col?tVLil^
whole^rearstuSci'd

^trfh -;^ r- " h^e^ s^u^tfsrThUd^^"^^^^^^

dian trade of the lat*. ti,- ir . . . ^^^fy
O" the Cana-

at Fort William
^ Kamnust.quia River falls in

The south shore of the lalf«» anri tu^ ^ 4.

stretching rmiL'^r L'l^rV^'T^' "'^
base, extends nearly all the wav across .nf.K^^^f^

^* '*'

short cut, supDlementeH hv^ V '
?"^ ^'^'^ °^^ ^anoe

of dange^our'c^Sg'ro'undt? ?o"nt 'Th ^S?
""^j

Rocks are the most atfrac^e fS^ur^of the so'uthl^^^^They are perpendicular sandstone bluffs co7n 1^ ?'';
high, worn into fantastic forms of cS' oS^i °° ^^^*

tal, and stained in all shades of hL '
?^P^'' °'" PO''"

with occasional blue and greens bv^h;^''"°^^""^^
S^^^'

•ng in the vicinitv Kr«l !u ' K *"^ '"'"^'"^'s abound-

s/ultthecoa"t Tsandy 7tSauirif"M ^T"^? .^° *^^

charges in raoids wh.Vh J.1
^^' ^^^ *^« '^ke dis-

each side%ach con^b^^^ ""^'s, one on
than anyX? lock '^'Xwo'Jd "Vfu^''

^"' 1°"^^^
Lawrence is known as tl;:rSao:^^;^P^^S^^^;
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at the Rapids, 22 feet in a quarter of a mile. It is the
only noticeable drop in level until Niagara is reached.
Lakes Huron, Michigan, and Erie are one many-armed
sea, indenting in vast bays some of the most productive
territory in the world.
The St. Mary's River requires continual dredging, as

it passes through Hay Lake and Mud Lake, to keep suffi-

cient depth in the channels for the very large craft now
navigating the upper lakes. At Detour—the easternmost
extremity of northern Michigan, almost exactly on the
parallel of 46° N.—two great routes diverge. The
traveller may either continue east into Lake Huron or
turn (as the name suggests) west and then southwards
through the Straits of Michilimackinac into Lake Michi-
gan. It is a cardinal point, for the great Laurentian
backbone of Canada here strikes directly to the eastwards
following the north shore of Lake Huron. It cuts across
the base of the peninsula of Ontario, crosses the Ottawa
River 30 miles above Ottawa city, and, passing 30 miles
in rear of Montreal, emerges upon the river 20 miles be-
low Quebec. The junction of the three great lakes at
Detour is in summer one of the most interesting and
beautiful spots in the whole valley—the blue sky, and the
clear water reflecting it, and the wooded islands on the
far margin of the sea-like expanse make a striking scene
of natural beauty enhanced by the human interest of the
occasional smoke of huge lake craft wending their diverg-
ing ways on the far horizon.
Lake Michigan is 345 miles long by 58 miles wide, and

covers an area of 25,590 square miles. It is the deepest
of the lakes, and its bottom is 400 feet below the level of
the sea. Its most remarkable feature is Green Bay,—

a

corruption of Grand Bay,—but known in early history as
Baie des Puants, or simply as La Baie. The Bav
reaches far into the country, and receives the Meno-
monee and Fox rivers from the interior of the present
State of Wisconsin. The route by the Fox River,
through Lake Winnebago and into the Wisconsin River,
was Jolliet's route to discover the Mississippi. At Chi-
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cago the Mississippi sends up the Des Plaines River oneof Its tnbutanes, to within 9 miles of the lake shore anH
the waters of the two^reat basins arl now contSs Evmeans of a canal. The country is level and the h,^^
shores are clay bluffs of very m'^3deratehdght. washed

t^rJT T^ ^T ^"? '^"^y ^^^h^s at the somheraend of the lake, where the waves have full sween fr^rn
the north. The St. Joseph River-^ to uous streamdrammg northern Indiana and southern MicWgan-falUm on the southeast side, but the basins of the Sissboi
imtSancr'^'"'

'° "^"^ *'^' *^^^^ ''' ^^- ^^^^of

is ^^.^iTr ^°^^" ^n ^'•ea of 23,780 square miles. It

Thl^i? • ^J"^'
"^'^5 ^" ^^^'•age breadth of 70 milesThe water is deep and very clear. The north shore ishigh and rocky, and the Arch^an rocks expend down thecoast of Georgian Bay, giving that region physicaUhar.actenstics very different from the other lakes, and evenfrom the rest of the lake shore. At the north the M^nitouhn Isands and the long promontor^ o? Cabo? Head"separate the Georgian Bay and the North Channel andthat part of It is studded with islands. It is a re^tn "fwonderful beauty. In Georgian Bay alone the IshnS;

irrerof'tt if '- r-dthirty t'housa"nd In nlw'ine rest of the lake is free from islands, and the shore*

7h^T fl ^'"^^ ^'•°'" '^' J^vel land as do those cthe other akes, excepting Superior. The peninsSla ofMichigan IS enc osed between Lakes Huron and Sfchf

r-,
. u?t. Lawrence leaving Lake Huron is called the 9f

2lZtT' ""^J""^^
'"*° Lake St. Clafr a shaHow lak^^

2-1^ to^i."^.'"'^ ?° "^^'' ^'^^' ^h^^^ dredging sneces-

foSt^SgSSS "^^ "'^ ^'^°"^' ^ chaSe;4i^\^
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Lake Erie is 250 miles long, with an average width of
38 miles. It is a shallow lake, especially at its western
end. The average depth over its whole area of 10,030
miles is only 90 feet. The shores of the lake are level
and low, and the region is one of unparalleled fertility.

The sub-basin of the Ohio approaches the south shore of
Lake Erie closer and closer as it extends eastwards, until
at Chautauqua Lake the distance is only 6 miles. Large
cities, Toledo, Cleveland, Erie, BuflFalo, are on the south
shore, for the great basins of the Mississippi and St.
Lawrence there exchange their traffic by the most direct
route east and west.

Under the name Niagara River the St. Lawrence
thence pursues its course to Lake Ontario, a distance of
33 miles. Here occurs a drop in the elevation of the
whole country overjan escarpment extending across the
peninsula of Ontario to Cabot Head, projecting into Lake
Huron. From the upper to the lower plain the whole
river—the discharge of the four upper lakes—precipitates
itself in one leap at Niagara Falls at the estimated rate of
seven thousand tons a second. The river flows evenly,
though fast, past Grand Island, when it unites into a
stream two and a half miles wide, and rushes swiftly
down in foaming rapids an incline of 55 feet to the edge
of the fall. There it is divided hy Goat Island. One
part, called the American Fall, drops 167 feet with a
straight crest line of 1080 feet, and the other, the Cana-
dian or Horseshoe Fall, with a crest line 3010 feet in
length, in an immense concave curve drops 158 feet into
the gorge below. Lengthened description would be
superfluous in these days of universal travel and innumer-
able guicf books.

The original line of the escarpment where it crossed
the river was in remote ages 7 miles lower down, at
Queenston Heights, and the river has worn its way
backwards and cut out for itself a gorge 200 feet deep,
in which it foams its impetuous way through rapids and
whirlpools down another declivity of in feet to the
level of Lake Ontario, 240 feet above tide water.
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Lake Ontario-the last of the series-is 190 miles lonirby 40 miles (average) wide. Its average (lepth is 4"!
feet, and it covers an area of 7^10 milns^ Th« u

^

^r^
J-. - ••" the case of the oth'e\' low r akes not riSabove the surface of the lake more than 50 oToo feet^A remarkable penmsula on the north shore shutVin f?:

city of the Dommion, is on this lake at the beginning ofan old portage route to Georgian Bay HamH on^f .n
important city at the head of the lak '^and K,W ton theFort Frontenac of the Indian war ) is a its "u £Rochester ,s on the southern shore at the mou h of he

?n7oTth^fMr\°^ '''' ^^"^^^^)' and oTwego a theend of the Mohawk portage route. At the eastern endthe nver encloses in its narrowing channel theTs^^nHcknown as the Thousand Islands.^ Then as uminl ksproper name, it flows as the St. Lawrence to the sea^ f?loses the 240 feet of level from the lake n a ser "'s ofrapids until it reaches tide water
°*

niJk ^J-
Lawrence (River of Canada, or Cataraaui ofold books) IS a stately river of clear and bright wlterflowing from one to three miles in width in itsVourTe toQuebec between low banks formerlv densely crested bS

s^o^i:;;sTik^if fc;:cif
^^^^^^ --'"-

water 38 miles l^t The^SvIn ^Z^^:^^Coteau, Cedars, and Cascades Ranirk tn t fu cf ? •

miles^to Three Rive?
• u^JS fl ^iT'-'^^'

""^ ^^e 86
fj,„.

«" iiiicc Kivers, where the tide s reacherl All

At Mon rea is the commercial centre of the countrvthe natura po nt of exchano-^ ft, 1 i
country—

tion nnri fV,« K^ •
.^^*^"^"&e, the end of ocean naviga-tion, and the beginning of inland navigation, where ?he
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Lachine canal commences the series of upward steps.
The step which overcomes Niagara is the Welland canal,
from Port Dalhousie on Lake Ontario to Port Colbomc
on Lake Erie, and the final step is the Sault Ste. Marie
canal. This series of canals is the great stairway to the
heart of the continent, and a stream of vessels drawing
14 feet is constantly passing up to return by the more
exhilarating method of running down hill.

The river from Montreal to Quebec flows quietly
through a very level valley and an almost continuous
settlement on both sides. As it expands to form Lake
St. Peter it becomes shallower, and much dredging has
been done to enable ocean vessels drawing 27^ feet to
reach Montreal. The tide is first felt at Three Rivers,
and at a place called the Richelieu large vessels wait for
high tide to pass through. This place must not be con-
founded with the Richelieu River. It is named from an
is'and where Champlain built a post and called it Riche-
lieu Island. As the river nears Quebec, mountains
begin to close in on both sides over the level valley. Op-
posite Quebec the river forms a deep basin—one of the
great harbours of the world, though so far from the
ocean. The mountains close round in a great amphithe-
atre, and Cape Diamond crowned with fortifications rises
steep over the city. The St. Lawrence now takes on a
new character. It becomes a tidal river. The tides rise

16 feet, and the largest ships pass up and down with them.
The Island of Orleans at first obscures the width, but
beyond it the river rapidly widens, and where the Sague-
nay falls in it is 25 miles across. The water, which is

brackish and undrinkable 30 miles below Quebec, is salt
at the mouth of the Saguenay.

It is impossible within the limits of this sketch to men-
tion, even in the briefest way, all the rivers tributary to
the St. Lawrence. The tributaries to Lake Superior are
small streams on the southern watershed, and on the
north the Nipigon River is the only one of importance.
The Menomonee and Fox rivers of Green Bay and the

St. Joseph and Grand rivers on the east s. le are the
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fnlUfiSf^ ^T^^" °u
^^''^ Michigan. Uke Huron, de-spite Its wide area, has no great river falling into it Tl^

eastern watershed of the peninsula of Michigan is no5wide enough to beget great rivers, and the wfTershed atthe north IS also very narrow. The chief affluents a?efrom the Province of Ontario-the French Riv^r d"-

Lakes^ and the Severn R.ver. draining Uke Simcoe

of Ontario, drains into the shallow Lake St. Qair

Lle^RrTfh^f"':''% °i '^'P^'''
approaches so close to

v^hLf Vu^\ '^'
^^^"^"l

^''°™ t^« south are small involume. The largest are the Maumee and the Sanduskv

S'rt ofT'^A^?'""*^" ^"i""^ ^•^^•' ^'•^ins into i? a largepart of the Ontario peninsula. Lake Ontario has theGenesee and the Oswego rivers as its largest feJdmfrom the south, and on the north the Trent draws imokthe waters from the lakes east of Lake Simco^Tnd Southof the Ottawa basin. It is not the maSe buf?henumber, of the streams which swells thfCume of the

ft ^r^r""^ ^'
!,^
P^"^' t'^'-o"^^' 'ts lake expanSons and

Ind bS "'^""
f°^' °? °^ ''' ^''^' settlinrba h^s deepand broad, i

.
a clear and transparent flood. .

at Its junction with the St. Lawrence Selta iL^^ '

which stands the city of Montreal Tt Jc J I ^..""^ °^

re.chii„aesr^eten''"S"'^habfc until fte ,id. i.
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Many other rivers flow in from the north; for the

northland, with its innumerable lakes, is the fertile mother
of streams, and though none equals the Ottawa, many are
of large volume. The St. Maurice is 300 miles long, and
joins the main river at Three Rivers—a turbulent stream
which, 25 miles above that city, flings itself into a chasm
150 feet deep as the Shawinigan Falls. The Batiscan, the
St. Anne, and tV Jacques Cartier join the great river

before it reaches Quebec. Below that city the sullen

waters of the Saguenay silently add their volume, black
with the shadows of its grim gateway, and leading up
60 miles an estuary deep enough to float the largest

battleship before relaxing its sternness at the appropri-
ately named 11a! f la ! Bay.
Eastward of the Saguenay are many large rivers flow-

ing in from the Quebec Labrador—a convenient name
used to denote that part of the main Labrador coast which
drains into the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence. Chief
among them are the Betsiamites, the twin rivers Outarde
and Manicouagan, the St. John, the Moisic, and a hun-
dred others—turbulent streams foaming down from the
interior wilderness plateau.

On its southern shore the tributaries of the St. Law-
rence, with one exception, are not large; for the water-
sheds of the Hudson, the Connecticut, the Kennebec, the
Penobscot, and the St. John press hard upon the basin
of the great river. But between the Mohawk (a tribu-

tary of the Hudson) and the Connecticut the St. Law-
rence reaches far into the south by the water of Lake
Champlain and Lake George, which discharge north-
wards by the beautiful river Richelieu—a long stretch of
navigable water of great commercial importance before
the era of railways, and always the gateway of military
attack and defence on the south. Other streams of im-
portance are the St. Francis, the Yamaska, the Chaudiere,
the lower Du Loup, until the valley of the Matapedia is

reached, v'^-h leads behind the mountains of Gaspe into
Chaleu: . y.

The a. IS of the St. Lawrence valley does not He east
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and wc»t. From the Straits of Belle-IsIc in lat. sa* it
leads southwest to Detroit in lat. 42"

; then, turninir to the
northwest, it attains at Lake Nipigon a height of w» N
so that the form of a gigantic " V "

is roughly traced in
Its course. This indicates a great variety of climatic
conditions, modified also by the influences of large bodies
of water

;
and from the region of grapes and peaches on

Lake Ene one may pass to the stern and barren shores
of «elle-Isle. The clinat^ .f the valley is, speaking
generally, continental—a :-gion of cold winters and warmsummers—where winter passes suddenly into summer
without any hesitating spring, and where the autumn (or
fal. as the natives properly call it) delays long before it
yields the heat stored in its ample treasures of waters, and
a summer warmth of long days, quick and energetic—for
maize and tobacco and melons ripen at Quebec and Sault
Ste. Mane. The Tobacco nation of the Hurons were sonamed by the French discoverers from the quality of
their tobacco grown on the eastern shores of Lake Huron
and Cartier describes, with wondering curiosity, the
maize used as food at Quebec and Montreal
The peculiar *' V " shaped course of the main river val-

ley is due to the fact that the primary Laurentian nucleus
of the continent is of that shape, and, along its edge, in
an alluvial valley resting on Silurian rocks, the river flowsand expands into broad lakes. It is a broad generaliza-

1 !!:u"\f° "^f"',^ '* "^"""^ '" detail would unduly
lengthen this sketch. All the valley was clothed with
forest when it was discovered, and the level and fertile
helds Avhich now support a large population have been

s'^Ulm
wilderness by the axe of the eVrly

The characteristics of the Laurentian country, whichforms and feeds the great river from the north, are Verymarked It is a plateau, two or three hundred niiles
wide, of ancient hills or mountains 1000 to 1600 feetabove the sea, rounded in form by the immense lapse of

co.n;.^r 1

^^'''"'^^1 *° '^^'' ^""^'"'*^- ^Iy"ads of lakes
tomiected by countless mazes of streams, gather up the
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wttera which flow down to the lower level in rapids and
falls along the entire edge of the valley. At the heads of
the streams and their tributaries the waters interlock so
that, in the early days of the colony, the Indians would
?•»»«>*" one to the other, and bring their furs to nuu-ket
by the Ottawa, St. Maurice, or Saguenay, according at
one or the other was free from hostile Indians.

Such are the broad general features of the region with
which this volume is concerned. Imperfect as this sketch
IS, It may be of assisUnce in explaining the incidental
ge(>graphical notices scattered throughout the narrative.



THE ST. LAWRENCE BASIN

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTORY

THE subject of the present volume is the discov-

xr^ i"1
«''P'"''at>on of the northeast coast of

North America and of the prcat transverse val-
Icy of the St. Lawrence which searches the con-

tinent to Its very heart. It is limited to regions still subject
to the British Crown, exclusive of those territories north
of Hudson s Strait, which can more conveniently be
treated under the heading of Arctic peoffraphy. The
theme is thus limitod. not because of anv interminirline of
political ideas with a question of geographical history, but
because the great features of the Bav of Fundy and the
uulf of St. Lawrence mark off a region easilv separable
from the remaining coast, and distinguished by peculiar
and striking characteristics. After following the discov-
ery and exploration of the coast, the exploration of the
basin of the St. Lawrence River, and its expansions of
inland fresh-water seas, will be followed up to the water-
partings of the tributaries of Hudson's Bay on the north

fn" -Ti^"^
of the Mississippi and other streams drain-

ing into the Gulf of Mexico and the main Atlantic Oceanon he south. In this part of the work it will be necessary

UnSf i? ?
consideration those portions of the western

United States which belong to the great basin.
Besides the difficulties proper to historical investiga-

tion, such inquiries as these present additional difficul-

ifir !!1

1°^""^*^"*^' «"^J\3« '^aps and charts, quasi-scien-
titic in their nature, but drawn up under widely erroneous
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notions. Much of the confunion which haa liccn intro-
duced into the history of American discovery is due
to efforts to treat these cartofjraphical documents with
the minute seriousness due only to the careful proihiction
of modem scientific research. The early cartof^'apheri
embodied in their works the mythology of their day.
The unknown interiors of continental masses were filled

up with legfends and pictorial illustrations drawn from
sacred and profane history. We may see upon them
Prcster John with his mitre, the Queen of Sheba, and the
three Kings of the East. Gog and Magog arc shut up in
the far north behind a chain of mountams waiting for the
time appointed in EzckicI xxxix. for their irruption, and
Jerusalem, adorned with towered structures, is set,

according to the prophets, in the centre of the whole
earth. Then there, are strange monsters portrayed in all

seriousness—men with pigs' heads, men with only one
foot, men with ears large etiough to cover their bodies,
and, even in the sea, are strange mythical creatures like

the remora, a fish six inches long which has the power to
stop a ship under full sail. It requires discursive read-
ing to understand all these allusions. When, on an
important map made in Jacques Cartier's time, we see
pigmies drawn up with bows and arrows in deadly con-
flict with an army of cranes in the region surrounding the
present capital of Canada, we know that the cartographer
thought he was portraying a part of Tartary. The dis-

covery of America was a very gradual process, and out-
side of Spain, Portugal, and Italy it attracted, for a
long time, very little attention. English literature is

unconscious of Cabot, Columbus, and V^cspucci until
A. D. 1553, when Richard Eden began to write.
Then again we must take into account the fact that

these old maps are drawn to magnetic meridians, while
ours are always drawn to the true meridian. This prin-
ciple alters the lie of a coast and the direction of a
course and the negltJt of considering it has been the
cause of much controversy. Thus the course from Cape
Race to Cape Breton is laid down on the oldest maps on
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n due wc»t line, ami In the contemporary deicription
the«e pr)int8 are olninly »ai(l to lie east and weat. Su they
do by ccmif>aiis, Imt the true coiirHr i» more nearly we»t-
southwest, for t*a|>e Breton i» in lat. 45* 57', and Cape
Race in lat. 46° 31/. antl tlu-re is a drop of 42 mile* to the
south in that sln)rt stretch ot coast. The coast line on
I-a Cosa's map thus explained becomes intellif^ible. It
will he seen, later on. how seriously a lnnj{ course across
the ocean is afTected by nia«7ietic vari.ntion. but attention
is now directed to its effect in distortitijf the coast lines.

Determinations of latitude were not easily made from
the deck of a vessel with the itn|>erfect instruments of
that period

; but when made on firm lan<l they were fairly
accurate. Nevertheless it is a fact that, iii the earlier
maps, the Antilles are laid down ei^ht dej^rees too far
north, heinjr all placed north of the tropic, instead of
being all south of it. I.ongi»udes are. however, far astray,
for, before chronometers, it was onlv on rare occa-
sions that longitude could be detcnnin'ed with the least
degree of accuracy. On the northeast coast {)f America
the longitudes were from fourteen to twenty degrees out
of the way. but in estimating longitudes in the Eastern
Hemisphere theSpanish and Portuguese experts differed
to the extent of forty-six degrees. The subject is fur-
ther complicated by the dilTerent estimations of the cir-
cumference of the earth and the consequent length of a
degree. Translating all these diflFerences into our
standard nautical miles, it will appear that a degree upon
the equator of Columbus was 45.33 miles, of Ptolemy 50
miles, of current opinion in Spain (in A. D. 1500), 53.33
miles, of the Badajos convention and of Champlain,
56 mdes. When, therefore, we transfer distances from
early maps to ou.- maps made with degrees of 60
nautical miles, we shall go astray if we do not make the
necessary compensations.

Finally the old maps abound in errors of spelling, and
of transcription and translation, where a cartographer or
engraver is following the copy of a language he does not
understand. Only slowly, and with occasional relapses,
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t1!?n ^X^'^''^*^'
^^'9"^^. struffKlc to its present perfec-tion. Only slowly dul the popular mind go back to the

That the earth is spherical is a belief which in the

thrrre'r"''Ti"^°'"'
^^'"'^*' ""'' Reneraliraccep edtthe dreeks Thetr astronomers observed in eclipses ofthe moon that the shadow of the earth is circular and thephem.mena attend n«: the appearance or clisappcarance onthe horizon of arnvinft: and departinj? ships were familiarto a sea-fannp people. This belief was luld in rthor-oughly scentific manner. Latitudes were dete mined by^e shadow of the ft:nomon. and attempts were made tomeasure the circumference of the earth, with results

In the decay and destruction of the old civilisation andhe confusion, lonjr protracted, which attended the miiation and sett ement of the new nations, the ffeo^aXalscience of the Greeks was lost, and verv cS anderroneous notions prevailed senerallv in Europe Thestudy of geography first revived among the Arabs for

A;abTt3'sd[:J;i"1
l^h'^--P!-'- we?e transSed'imo

fn^r • ? • ^'^ P^ geography flourished at Bagdadand Cordova in the ninth century of our era. The works

and in fh'.f
''"

^f
^ff^aphers were translated imo Latfn

ll.dV "^'7 ^^'^ "^"^'"fi^-^ °f the Greek philosophersagan became known in the West. In the eleventh andtwelfth centuries the dawn of reviving literature andscience ,n Europe appeared with the ?,und.W of tSe

schools""""'"''
'"^ '^' "^^ «^ '^'^ I^'">^«°Phy of the'

c..T?-^""*lr^
to many of those scholars who in theseclusion of a cloister, kept the lamp of learning alie-htdurmg he Dark Ages would lead tio far afid7 Frfar

d^StTs" "V '\r V^^"
"

^ '^^'7) and CardiTaf
1 i !l'

'"'^^" ^^""di
( T4IO), are the two who

is D es:.rf
'"'"^'"^-^ '" ^-.grapliv: for Hal's viewsas presented and reinforced in d-Aillys work, were the
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chief sprinsrs of the convictions of Columhu^ Tu^
sailors of tlie fifteenth and sixteenth r^iH^r- ^ ^'^^^

direct students of the Greek and A r.
" " •

"^"''^ ^^
derived their knowledge indfrectlv thm^f.h n

""'"•' •''"*

of the great scholars of the"^^ Zo't^h beinLTLatin, were then open to all That th^ k r r
•^,'"

sFlicricity of the earth had not been lost but on thL"'^'
trary. was generally accepted b7the learnrd ?« ^r°"'
in Dant.'s Divine' Com'edy. ' Witlm" LHaSte'assumes t and makes. Virgil conduct him dn^n !L u
the earth, to the centre of I'ravity wl'^Li^X sS'as It was impossible he could fall lower FromThLf Z-l
Dante ascends, with his guide, to the^urfLe of tt e^rthin the opposite hemisphere, where he sees inrtLl .
time, the constellatioi of the SoutherT Price ?^

''*

had studied at the great unlverskS of Eur^^
state of geographic and astronomic knowlX a" thattime IS reflected in his poem. Grotesque as is the TdJunfhaving to turn head over heels in the «ntre of the earth

nature, l he treatise on the astroIah«> ^xrh;^u r^u
compiled for the use of his little TnnT* • ^ ^^^t^cer

learned in En^IaSd .•n%hTfo'rtrth"«„S'ry
'"''"^ ""

earned by the popularisation of andent eamin. "fnH

mS/Tl?'"'™' T" "-^ inventor oXefrt ofprinting. Then was the very heisht of th- P.„,.-and the great cities of the s^ufh'ff E°„™^: fee""en-'

Italy and of Portugal, Catalonia and Minorca we?e
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extending the bounds of discovery into all seas. It is

difficult to realise at the present time how little England
counted for in all this stir of maritime extension, and yet
it was an English ship and an English crew which first

touched the continent of America, though the moving
spirit and captain commanding was an Italian, born in

Genoa and trained in Venice.
It may seem surprising that the Western Ocean was first

crossed at its widest part ; but the surprise will disappear
ivpon a comparison of the diflFerent .conditions of naviga-
tion in the North and South Atlantic. Columbus sailed
in the region of the trade winds and, throughout the
whole voyage, the weather was fair and the wind con-
stant on the ship's quarter. He was in the great equa-
torial current, and the drift of the ocean was with him on
his western course. It was fair-weather sailing, and
the constant favouring conditions themselves alarmed the
common sailors, for they thought they had reached a
region where the winds never blew back towards Spain.
In the North Atlantic it is far diflFerent. North of lat.

40° the drift of the ocean is towards Europe, and the pre-
vailing winds are from the west. Westward from Ire-
land to America is one of the most unquiet regions of
ocean in the world, and a vessel on a westward course in
those latitudes will have to contend, not only with adverse
winds and broken weather, but with frequent and dense
fogs. Therefore it was that, although in the north the
continents draw together and the degrees of longitude
are much shorter, the efforts made from Bristol were
baffled until the success of Columbus had demonstrated
the existence of land within reach across the ocean.

It does not lie within the scope of this volume to dwell
upon the voyages of Columbus or upon the Bulls of par-
tition and the treaties whic^» are supposed to have divided
the world between Spain and Portugal. It is important,
however, to observe that as the sailors of thr.t day had
no means of ascertaining longitudes excepting^ by dead
reckoning, it could and did happen that the line of parti-
tion, settled in 1494 between Spain and Portugal at
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Tordesillas, was supposed to cut the coast of North Amer-
ica at what is now Nova Scotia. After some hesitation
on the part of Spain, all the coast of the maritime prov-
inces of Canada and of Newfoundland were, under these
documents, tacitly conceded to Portugal. The present
volume then will deal only incidentally with Spanish
voyages or Spanish maps. It is with Portuguese and
French sailors and with their maps it will be most con-
cerned ; for, although the English under the leading of
Cabot first discovered the coast of North America from
Labrador to Cape Hatteras, they did not follow up the
discovery by such occupation as would give them a title
under international law; nor did they even attempt it

until over one hundred years had elapsed, and prior occu-
pation had established the French title to that portion of
North America now known as Canada.
The circumstances which led up to the discovery of

America cannot be fully explained without some refer-
ence to the groups of islands in mid-ocean which were
the outposts of Spain and Portugal in their maritime
enterprises. The Canary Islands are only sixty-five
miles from the coast of / Irica. They were known to
the Carthaginians and Romans as the Fortunate Islands,
and Ptolemy fixed there his first meridian of longitude.
They had been forgotten, but in the thirteenth century
were occupied by the Genoese and at the opening of the
fifteenth century were conquered by Norman adventurers
who held them under Spanish protection. They were
for Spain the point of departure for the New World, and
ships bound to the West Indies reached there the regions
of the favouring trade winds, and could refit if necessary.
Ihey were little connected with the discoveries on the
northeast coast of America. They are chiefly interest-
ing because, during the seventeenth and eighteenth cen-
turies, the first meridian of longitude for most of the
Huropean nations passed through Ferro (Hierro). a
small island, the most western of the group.
The other groups belonged to Portugal and had been

colonised by active and energetic settlers seasoned by
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long familiarity with the hazards of the ocean. The Cape

?^o«^^a/- ^^"''i
^''^ ^" !?^-

'^'° ^- '^'^^^y ^'e 300 milestrom Africa and were of great assistance to the Portu-
guese sailors on their way to the East Indies. The namestwo of them. Fogo and Ronavista (Boavista).
repeated on the east coast of Newfoundland, mark the
presence of Portuguese there at an early date. Fogo
(tire) IS an appropriate name for an island with an active
volcano, but on the coast of Newfoundland it is evidently
a reminiscence, as is also Bonavista. The Madeira

mlrrf/^'^T '""i^l^^^^ff,^
^^o^it A. D. 1420. Columbus

SJ PHnL'^H^
'"' °/ P^'-^^trello. a distinguished sailor

for Prince Henry of Portugal and coloniser of Porto
Santo, one of the group. He resided for a time on the
island, and his son Diego was bom there. Ther- also,by Perestrello s papers and charts (which he had access
to), all the secrets of the Portuguese discoveries wereopened to him, a^d on the strand 560 miles from themainland of Europe the billows of the great WesternOcean washed up strange fragments from the hiddenand mysterious world beyond.

Furthest to the west and north, in the latitude of Lis-bon and 850 miles from the continent of Europe, is thegroup of the Azores, rediscovered and colonised by thePortuguese in A. D 1431-32. On the island of Fayal in
this group resided for some time Martin Behaim, one of
the great navigators and geographers of the age of dis-
covery. He married the daughter of Job de Huertar.who colonised it in 1466, rnd in 1489 he had a son bom
Uiere. He spent much of his life in Portugal and the
Azores, although he was bom at Nuremburg. WhileColumbus was at sea on his first voyage of discovery
Behaini was in Nuremburg, and he constructed a globewhich he presented to the city. It is still preserved there

^t^l °"rn°^-
^^^- '?'°'^ important historical monuments

extant. A 1 inquiries concerning the early history ofAmerica should be preceded by a careful study ofBehaim s globe, for on it is the contour of the eastern
coast of Asia based on accounts of Marco Polo, and the
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earliest maps of America adopted these outlines to fill in

iiVZ"?
'*'^.°^*^^^ portions of the coast line of the westWhile these actually existing island outposts upon the

SI W™*^"*A?r *!!;°"^J>'
*""*^^ '" the discovery ofthe Western Wor d, there were many islands non-ex-

istent, save m the imagination, which nevertheless
stimulated the efforts of the sailors of that age The oldmaps contain many imaginary islands, andf while theirpositions often change on the maps, the legendary ass<^ciations of some of them were of special interest to th^south and of others to the north of Europe Am^a was
Strit °J"r°,?

almost all charts in the latitude of TheStrait of Gibraltar. It was sometimes confounded fas

he Sevl??v °" ^'^^"''' ^'°^> ^'th the Ed ofthe Seven Cities. Both were firmly believed in bv thelearned as well as the unlearned in Spain Ind Portugal

?1..^'"%°T *^^ ^°/"*^^ P«"«ts tS this day in ?heGreater and Lesser Antilles of the West Indis Th!
latter island was believed to be the re uge of seven
fchops who with their flocks, fled, after the defeat ofDon Roderick, from the fury of the Moors S er th^name was transferred to the mainland of America and

L'Sa\"nflsfe vT ^^^^^- 7^° othTrTslanJs.

i»A ,vr i !i . A * ^^^^^' *'« ^ound on all old chartsand m Faden's Atlas, published as late as 1776, Matdl

?ot:ia40 W.
^°^" '" '""^- "°" ^-^ ^"^ GreeTlsffin

,WnlV'''*"?!u^PP**^f^ *^ Mediterranean sailors. Theunag^nation of the northern people was stirred by legendsof the island of St. Brandan and of BraS Thpimaginary island of O'Brazil may be found fnfeffrev's

bToT?7^' ?' ;^'"'Tf^f
'" 1776) west of Ca^e'^S

far to the soTh hot fr^" ^^ ^'^^^ P^^^^^ ^he islandlar 10 tne south, but it was usually supposed to lie west
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from Ireland. He gave the date of the voyage as A. D.
C65. It may be found on mapi at late as 1755. The
legends relating to the adventurous expeditions of these

two Saints are very numerous and interesting. Tenny-

son's poem " The Voyage of Maeldune " is one of them.

Maeldune found the isumd and one of Brandan's com-
panions upon it.

The island of Brasil, O'Brazil, or Bresil is a persistent,

but more mysterious, island; for the etymology of the

name is unloiown. It is probably a corruption of the

name of an Oriental dye-wood yielding a rich red colour,

and, when such wood was brought from South America,

the land (first called Santa Cruz) where it was found

was named Brazil. The word is used by Chaucer in

the sense of a dye, and the island of Brazil may be " the

crimson island" seen by strained imagination in the

crimson sunsets pi the stormy North Atlantic. No
legends are attached to it, but from A. D. 1480 to the

year of Cabot's voyage the Bristol people had been trying

to find it. It was usually laid down as west and north of

Ireland and so it is found on Behaim's globe. We may
safely dismiss as mythical all that has been claimed for

Basque discoveries in America prior to Columbus and

Cabot. They are vague and legendary statements, based

on no re'-'^rds or authorities of any weight. Some
writers cite Andrea Bianco's Atlas (A. D. 1436) in proof

;

for tihey find in it an island " Scorafixa or Stokafixa," as

they think in the northwest Atlantic which they take to

signify stockfish and to lie in the position of Newfound-

land. Others have attempted to show a similiarity

between the Basque and American languages, but with-

out success, and it has been said that Cabot found the

" Basque word bacallaos " in use for codfish on the New-
foundland coast. These statements will be fully dis-

cussed in later chapters. The voyage of Skolno (for the

king of Denmark) to the Labrador coast in 1476 is also

apocryphal.

The globe of Behaim, then, is of the utmost importance

in American history. It is a contemporary graphic
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record by a uilor and geographer of the first rank, whowa. mixed up. theoretically and practically. with\he mai?itime enterprises of the age. It shows clearly that it wasnot a surprise to learned scholar, or skilled mariners ?nEurope when Columbus found land across the WesternOccam A greater problem presented itilf "Iter whJS

t'EJfcS.^'^? '^^ '»"<» '?""d was not Cathay an^that there existed a barrier continental mass unsusiicted

wiin Asia. Against this barrier the sailors of westernEurope were to strive for two hundred years more an^their efforts were continued in that passionate 2J"h for

Swn dm?*'
^'"^' ^^'^^ "^ ^"^ dowfoSyt JSr

Jn 'fhi^'w
**"*** <»ocu«nents of discovery every land foundn the West was supposed to be an island more or lewhrge-an island in an archipelago which we we tUBehaim's globe guarding the ea^erS coast of A^fa ^ew

^^cTed' '"sel^stSTL%'
^^ ''^'' ^" more na,^^^

^ftlie^^^^^^^^^ 5^t 17^ %^TZ:^. idivided into islands. He was rieht m anv minT/ti,*!
region will show, but he had not J^ckoS SZ°a W
r„"«^ '

• '• "'
^l'"'' *° ^^^'^ suspectS the SeSc^o

J

an opening somewhere in the rejrion nf Ro^rii J

plainly apparent JearjSS™J°,lF""r "l''
•«"'' «

wro.. .h?f "thesefes1'fe;X' ?i ^^'h
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and are a " continuation of Asia," and his belief it em-
bodied in the maps of the French school of cartoi;;raphy.

The early explorers persistently reiterate that " hawks "

were found; as if that fact had some bearinfif on their

discoveries. Hawks are not characteristic specially of
the northern parts of America, but when we read in

Marco Polo that Kublai Khan took 10,000 falconers on
his hunting expeditions with gerfalcons and other hawks
in great numbers we can guess what the minds of the

old navigators were dwelling upon.

And so for a hundred and fifty vears the French sought
unwearying for the gateway of the west. Cartier sailed

up the St. Lawrence to Montreal and heard stories of

great seas a few weeks' journey westward—nay, at

Hochelaga. from the top of Mount Royal, he saw with his

own eyes the glimmer of Lake St. Louis and the Lake of

Two Mountains; and he might well have wondered
whether the way to Cathay led by the west over the one,

or by the southwest over the other. Champlain, lured

by the same hope, followed up the Ottawa in a bark
canoe, and was brought by his Indian guides to the Met
Douce—the fresh-water sea of Lake Huron. The same
dream distracted the cares of the missionary on the

shores of Lake Superior, harassed by the perverse malig-

nity of his savage flock; it inspired the saintly Mar-
auette and the tireless J[olliet on their lonely journey
own the unknown Mississippi, wondering as they

paddled whether it fell into the Gulf of Mexico or into

the Vermilion Sea ; and still, at the present day, a suburb
of the busy city of Montreal re-echoes the same quest in

its name Lachine, and recalls the memory of an indomit-
able spirit, a ruined fortune, and 2 tragic death.



CHAPTER 11

JOHN CABOT's first VOYAGE—DISCOVERY

CANADA, in the strict sense of the word, consists
of the ancient Province of Quebec, which, in
1791, was divided into the provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada. In 184 1 these were re-

united into one province. Of that CanadaJacques Cartier
was the discoverer. As Egypt depends upon the River
Nile and is inseparable from it in thought, so that Canada

^^
—old Canada—IS inseparable from the River St. Law-

1 rence and its lake expansions, and upon the waters of that
- feat river Jacques Cartier, a Breton of St. Malo, was the

I
first European to sail. On July i, 1867, the British
provinces, excepting Newfoundland, were confederated
and merged into one Dominion. This, with its after
accretions, is the Canada now existing; and of Canada
so constituted John Cabot was the discoverer; for in 1407
he landed upon the shore of one of its eastern provinces
and in that and the following year he sailed along its
Atlantic seaboard, as well as along the outer coasU of
Newfoundland.
The circumstances of this momentous discovery were

well known in the time of Queen Elizabeth, and some ofthem are recorded by Hakluyt, but in the contemporary
annals of England there are only scanty notices of them.
For one hundred years the English thought little of
their discoveries across the ocean, and did not take
enough interest in them to claim exclusive rights. In the
meantime other nations also entered upon them and when,two hundred years after the primary discovery, a struggle
arose among the colonising nations for these western
ands the diplomatists of the other nations either chal-
enged the fact of any discovery by England, or accepted

Jt only for the barren and icy regions of Northern Labra-
13
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dor, or Greenland. It wit Richard Biddle of Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania, who re-opened the whole question in a
work based upon documentary authorities and first

printed at Philadelphia in 183 1. He wrote with great
originality and independent research, but new and most
important material nas since his time been brought to
light, during the long controversy which was inaugurated
by his stimulating book.
There are now between seventy and eighty millions

of English-speaking people in North America; but
the early history of the continent must be sought in

Spanish, Portuguese, and Italian literature. The first

ship to touch the mainland of the Western World was
an English ship ; but the main proofs of that fact must be
gleaned from the archives of Southern Europe. The
testimony is more weighty for that reason, since it is not
coloured by national pride, and it is impartial, because it

is unconscious. The intellectual as well as the com-
mercial prominence of the Italian people is emphasised
by the facts that Columbus, a Genoese, discovered
America for Spain; John Cabot, a Genoese-Venetian,
discovered the mainland for England; Juan Verrazano,
a Florentine, created a claim for France by his voyage
along the coast of the Northern United States and
Acadia ; and the whole Western World was named Amer-
ica after another Florentine, Amerigo Vespucci.

In those days Bristol was, in all England, second only
to London in importance. Wealthy merchants carried
on extensive trade with the northern parts of Europe and
especially with Iceland. There was, m truth, more mari-
time enterprise in Bristol than in any other part of the
realm. The trade in codfish was very large on account
of the numerous fast days of the church, and it centred
at Bristol. Recent scepticism has thrown doubt upon
the recorded voyage of Columbus from Bristol to Iceland
in 1477; but even if that story be entirely false, it is of
very early invention, and is sufiicient to establish the
importance of Bristol as the key-point of northern com-
merce. It is not smooth-water sailing in these northern
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leaf, and in the west of England a hardy breed of marU
neri wa« trained, who were the predecetsora of the fiaher-
men of the Ranks of Newfoundland. We read of many
attempti of Briitol sailors before A. D. 1497 to ditcove*
the secret of the Western Ocean, and one expedition,made
in 1480, under command of Captain Thiyde, was out

'ul"*"l tTJ*'; /* 7'*Jf.."!P!*
determined attempt, but,

althouifh Thiyde is dt >cribed in contemporary annals as
the most scientific mariner in all England, the west winds
were too much for him, and he was driven back in
September, to shelter on the west coast of Ireland.

'

In
the seven years immediately preceding Cabot's voya«
two or three attempts were made every year to discover
the island of Brasil. There is in fact one solitary pointed
crag m that part of the ocean, and it firstappears as Rock-
all on the charts about A. D. 1600. It is a6o miles north-
west from Ireland—a sheer cliff of black granite, white
at top with sea birds; only 100 yards in circumference at
Its base, but surrounded by a bank of considerable extent,
the resort of innumerable codfish. There is evidence toshow that within aoo or 300 years an exposed sandbank
existed round the rock, but it could never have been the
Crimson Island-Brasil-of the Bristol sailor's quest.

A fi •*'y^*tL*''"* •^??" ^**»* *'*"v«<' »n Bristol is not
definitely known. He was Genoese by birth, but had been
naturalised in Venice after fifteen years' residence, wd
nr.SI^^ T^ ^'* ""'^^'"^^ ^^'^ «»"• •"*« a community
prepared for any mantime enterprise. To the tales oi

^AA ?i*"f
°^ P'*"A" ^.?^ ^^"" »» the North he c5u?dadd the legends of Antilia and the Seven Cities of more

important, the experience of one trained in the wide-extended commerce of Venice, and a firm belief in the
rotundity of the earth and all which that implied Ofhis three sons, Sebastian only is heard of again. He roseto eminent positions in the naval service, first of Spainand then of England.

*^

News of the success of Columbus in 1492 spread overEurope, and incited the emulation of Cabot. 6c waJ w
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Italian stranger, poor and without friends. The Bristol

merchants may have lent him influence at court to attract

the attention of Henry VII., but that monarch remem-
bered the application of Bartholomew Columbus, and was
ready enough to approve of an enterprise which, without
cost to himself, might result in extending his power. It

is worthy of note that the petition to the king was in the
names of John Cabot, citizen of Venice, and his sons
Lewis, Sebastian, and Sancius. There was no other
name upon it. Letters patent were granted, dated
March 5, 1496, and were made out to John Cabot and his

sons alone. The letters gave " full and free authority
&c., of navigation to all parts, countries and seas of the
east, west, and north, under our banners, fl;.Ts, and
ensigns." The King did not authorise any discovery to
the south; for there the Spaniards were in occupation.
The Cabots were empowered to sail " with five ships or
vessels of whatever burden or quality soever they be, and
with as many mariners or men as they will have with
them in the said ships upon their own proper costs and
charges; to seek out. discos . and find whatsoever
islands, countrier., regions or provinces of the heathens
or infidels, in whatever part of the world they be, which
before this time have been unknown to all Christians."
The letters patent then go on to grant the right to fly

the English flag over such new lands and " conquer,
occupy and possess as vassals or governors, &c., &c.,"
and to acquire " for us the dominion, title, and jurisdic-
tion over those towns, castles, islands, and mainlands so
discovered." It is further stipulated that all arrivals
from discovered lands shall be confined to the port of
Bristol, and that one-fifth of the whole profits shall be
reserved to the King's use. On the other hand all goods
imported from the new lands are to be free of duty, and
the Cabots are to have a monopoly of the trade there-
with. Finally, the King enjoins his subjects to give to the
grantees " all favour and help as well in arming the ships
or vessels, as in supplying them with stores and victuals
to be paid for by their own money." The King was
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vtry careful not to risk anything. The Cabots had the
risk, and the King was to have one-fifth of the profits.The chief advantage of the letters patent was to give
official status to the voyage, and to enable Cabot to
take possession, under the protection of England, of anv
country he might discover.

Cabot's movements at once attracted the attention of
Dr. de Puebla, the Spanish ambassador at London ; and
he wrote to inform his master, Ferdinand of Aragon, of
the proposed voyage. This letter is not extant, but its
contents may be gathered from the King's reply. This
IS dated March 28, 1496, and was written fromTortosa
in Aragon; so that de Puebla's letter must have been
written before the letters patent were actually issued.
Cabot could not have been very long in England, for the
ambassador wrote "that a person like Columbus had
come to England to engage the King in a similar enter-
prise to that of the Indies, but without prejudice to Spain
or Portugal." The King replied that "he was at liberty"
but that It could not be d^ ie without infringing upon the
rights of those nations," t. .s implying that he understood
the Bull of partition to apply to the whole of the regions
across the ocean. We learn from another despatch that
Cabot had been previously in Lisbon and Seville seeking

u J 5L"'f enterprise, without success. He must have
had difficulty also in Bristol, for he could only fit out one
small vessel, although the patent permitted him to take
hve. He was, indeed, as both the Spanish ambassadors
wrote, one like Columbus," poor, visionary, skilful, dar-
ing, persevering, and boastful. Of the trials and dis-
appointments he experienced we know nothing, while the
rebuffs of Columbus are the theme of many volumes,
bpam ^ve Columbus and his posterity honours and re-
wards, but Cabot sank into an unknown and unhonoured
grave, and the millions upon millions of English forwhom he pre-empted the continent of the West decreed to
his memory, after four hundred years of neglect, only the
small memorial tower on Brandon Hill at Bristol
Honour to the Bristol people who assisted him in 1497'
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and honour to those who commemorated him in 1897, but

greater honour to Spain, that even in her day of humilia-

tion she could yet care for the remains of Columbus, and

that his descendants are still grandees of h:r sadly

shrunken empire.

The neglect of the English people does not derogate

from the merit of John Cabot's discovery. It is a fact to

be remembered that Cabot touched the continent of Amer-

ica thirteen months before Columbus saw the mainland

at the Boca del Sierpe, on the coast of Venezuela. Many

of the details are known to us now, from the letters of

some intelligent foreigners then resident in England, and

other important documents which have, in recent years,

come to light. A spirited controversy preceded the cele-

bration of the four hundredth anniversary of the discov-

ery; and in its course these new facts and documents

have been thoroughly sifted and placed beyond all danger

of ever again being obscured.

Early in the month of May, 1497. Cabot sailed from

Bristol on his lonely voyage. If we may believe Bar-

rett's
" History of Bristol," his ship was called the Mat-

thew. Barrett copied from older records not now in

existence. The rest of his statement is confirmed by

independent evidence, and that he, or anyone else, should

falsify a record to insert so unessential a matter as the

name of a ship does not appear to be a reasonable suppo-

sition. She was a very small vessel, and carried only

eighteen of a crew. ,xt _.i.

The objective point of the voyage was Cathay (North-

em China), of which province Cambaluc (Pekin) was

the chief city and the residence of the Grand Khan. The

localities will be found on Behaim's globe, the particular

descriptions are in Marco Polo's travels. That was the

country which Cabot reported on his return that he had

found. In those days, when longitude could only be

known by dead reckoning, it was the custom to make the

latitude sure in familiar waters, before turning to the wide

ocean. So Columbus, in 1492, first went to the Canaries

to take his western departure for Zipango. Again, on
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his third voyage, when he set out to discover the land tothe south he ^ad heard of in Hispaniola. he made Ws

we"t"rL there^T >'*.';^^ I^'^nds and struck Sfrec^^'

trtnrn n^rS
*• !*"">'" reason would induce Cabotto turn north upon the outer coast of Ireland, until hav-ing got the supposed latitude of his objective Soiit he

S'to t°he'L'rtrL^' "^r- " his'destinaff hadl>een to the north, the familiar course to Iceland in^irli.
the channel and north of Ireland, would have takei^^^well on his way How far up the west coast of Ireland

n^ f''«^J^« do not know. It may have been to

cn^tr^.^'^^J"'"*- t54°
N.. as assumed by a vervcompetent authority It could not have been farther"1 i' ," '^^o^ded '" connection with Ruysch's map

lurieS fnl'"'^
"" •'^?^' '^^' '^^ ^^ip Ruys/h^ led fn

I«To riw'*'
"^"^ '" ^^IP" N- There cai be no doubt

dean ' ''°""'' ^^^ ^'""" "^^^^ ^^^^ abundantly

thi'sXs''of- th^?*7^'*
''

^l'*-
°' '^'^''' ^hat didine sailors of that day mean by west? It was th^n

als^o'^h^Hheir"
~"^"' ^' 4^ ^ -re of That, t'3also that the r compasses were the same as ours. WhenCo umbus sailed west from the Canaries he dropped alSmiles south of his landfall at Guanahani. and.S Inhis third voyage, when he sailed west from the Cap! VerdeIslands in lat. 14" 53' N. he struck land at the soSS. coas?

?h7s"ol'' VV^ !?'.^^"'"^ ^^°PP^^ ^93 milertotne south. He followed his compass, though he wassailing m a region of clear skies, where he stafs came ou?

K^,r.'1 "'^^ .^"^*' °" *h« <=0"trary. waT sS-ng h. latitudes of adverse winds and dense and pro-

iow nth
°^'- ^^

?ru'"'*y
^^ ^°"°^^d his compass.^forhow otherwise could he retrace his course over the ctcvmeasureless waste of ocean, where he might not 1^ fSe

surs I'v^nf^h^'' "?t °'^^^'-«i'0"
-^ ^^e sun^ or to Se the

i. ij^j" ?^'^*^ ^^ "^^^ "o* a new thing that the needleshould deviate from the North Star. That had a"readybeen observed, and. all over the west of Europe the de^viation was recognized as about one point east of north

I!

I •
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What was new was western variation—the crossing over
of the needle from east to west. That indicated to those
who first saw it that they had entered into a sphere of
unknown conditions. In sailing westward from Ireland,
Cabot very soon ran into a region where, on a western
course, the curves of magnetic variation are very rapidly
traversed. He would, of necessity, in latitude's so far
north, experience a variation double that recorded by
Columbus. This was a condition of which he could
have had no previous knowledge. Columbus had been
the first to notice the phenomenon in a region of slight
variation, but in the North Atlantic Cabot would have
found It increase steadily throughout the whole distance,
until he reached the American coast. Here then is an
additional and very strong reason why he had to follow
his compass. On our charts, made to the true meridian,
Labrador is west from Ireland, but on a magnetic merid-
ian it is far to the north of west. The question of mag-
netic variation was soon grappled with and calculated
upon by sailors, and we are able to form an approximate
of what It was in 1492. We have, even in Pedro Reinel's
map of 1505, positive evidence of what it was on the
northeast coast of America at that time, for on his map
IS a secondary staff pointing true north, and marked
with truer latitudes than those on the line which marks
the magnetic meridian. It was somewhat less than it is
now; but an average variation of 12° 45' would have
earned Cabot south of Cape Race, and by the course
steered the landfall of Cabot is indicated as not only south
of Labrador, but south of Newfoundland. Those, there-
fore, who decide the question from the study of a modem
globe or a Mercator chart must be misled ; for these are
drawn to the true meridian, while Cabot was always sail-
ing on a magnetic course, ever swerving to the south.
Labrador on a Mercator chart is opposite Ireland on a
true west course. For that very r-ason, if for no other,
Labrador was not the landfall. If Cabot started from
53 N. his landfall was, of necessity, far to the south of it
when he arrived upon the coast of America, where the
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No better authority than Champlain could be cited

iing ish Channel and the Gulf of St Lawrpn^- 'r?

Royal Sode^ of aSffo ".4: alTSu A*.."":paper on the Cabot voyages
Appendix A to a

These considerations may seem tedious; but they ai«

n

I '
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all important in the study of the early voyaires. Thev areaw. wntten in the b«>k of Nature, and cannot be rea^i^d

nnri J^°'P*l*i;*
of hbrarie.. One look into the bin-

nacle of a west-bound ship and one glance at the head-

cfntli".^ 'l-'lf
5?°'"*' ^^' ^'" cJ"f away the mi.cS2.

ceptions which have obscured the subject, and have
caused no little waste of time and ink. One such glance

IJi 'i^^.^'^y
every west-bound course must, of neces-

sitv, be a diagonal to the south.

nnU^* ?!Ih
'* °" 7*'**'"5

*^**T****
^°y»»« wa« not a smooth

one. Land was found on Tune 24, and, if the date of
sailing given as" early in 4iav," be fixed as the 5th, iwould have lasted fifty days, he " wandered for a long
time, and at length hit upon land." There was not likely

!?,.?f u" T"^}^^ ?^*''"fi^ '" *"<=^ a voyage, and Cabotmust have fought his way with great perseverance.
With fair wind and weather it is recorded, in A. D. 1581
that the voyage might be made in twenty-two days or
even less. The indications of the letters are that Cabot
nad neither.

The contemporary accounts give some particulars of
the place where John Cabot first touched land. " The
land is excellent and the climate temperate, suggesting
that brasil and silk grow there." Brasil is a tropical dye-
wood, then extensively used, and imported from the East,
bilk culture was an industry of warm climates. "The
sea IS full of fish, which are not only taken in a net, but
also with a basket; a stone being fastened to it in order
to keep it in the water." This is a point strongly made:
they took so many fish that this kingdom will no longer

have need of Iceland; from which country there is an
mimense trade in the fish they call stock-fish." This in-
formation is recorded as taken direct from the lips of
John Cabot himself. No human being was seen, but
Cabot judged there were inhabitants "from certain
snares spread to take game, and a needle for making nets,
and some notched trees which he found." Such are the

L^SIfJ ""xi, . 'r°'?^.^ *° '^^""^'^y ^^^ «Pot where Cabot
landed. That the tides are slack " may be said of the
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whole Atlantic coast, but there can be no question as to
**»« n«ture of the country found, for the sinw WritS S»"?her letter calls them '•

fertili i.lands.'^^

man " iH ""? ^*'!?*'". '°"«- Although " he saw no
I^ii i^j'^.l"*?*

80^" into the country: His crevTwaJ

.^ «ttmbir**^buTr^S '''. ^^? •'^^ -»^'^»' h« »'«'f«d

osTthUl fnr I?
* ^"^ "°' ^"'^ *° 'and '«t he shouldlose time, for he was m want of provisions."

ihe aim of the expedition had been achieved Tjin^
"1^'"- ^r".^ '? *!!*^^"^- They we?e su e?hat it^asthe mamland of the country of the Grand Cam " h.«Jwhat they had expected to find. This fir?t voy^'wis aSr /^'"^'^"ng expedition, in a smTfnaXd
vessel, with a crew of only eiehteen m^i raK^fv^S
JKjssession of the country iyloSillgTe fi.'g''^^^7^land as he was empowered to do by the letters oSem
?a^i'}'S/M™;'- ^T^.* Venetian\e hofsteTafso the

5 °
i^^L.^.".'*' Z^""

^^»<=^ h« had no warrant. He wa!certamlv back in London on August lo. 1497. and thwejshighfy probable ground for fclieving that Augt^Jt 6
ri/n\''y ^'^ *r"^^d *t Bristol. His voyaee to thelandfall hacf occupied from fifty to fifty-three dfvs The
£Z„;°^*^t:«^^' ""^^^ •" fort/-thr!S^ %\ bu?^uyondo da Soncmo reported to his master, the Dukeof Milan 'now that they know where to eo thev sav A*voyage thither will not occupy more thin& day!

^nAtJ^r^ ^5L™^
(Ireland)." After making Ae

llnifi^t """^u^^^
according to one report, alonl Seland for three hundred leagues. This is one of thf dif!Acuities m the narrative, for there was not time for so

return enforced by the scarcity of provisions. It is cSar

^?uJ;tl'°'?h^'^?"«^
'^'

n^*^
of Newfoundland as hereturned. That, m a straight line, is 316 miles He

l^l^J^w '°''' '^^''^' ^°^*^*='' <=°^d hTrdy haveleiw^thened his course to so great a degree.
In view of the prevailing influence of the Enrfishlanguage on the North American continent the laSdfall

i i
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fiSj^l"™'!'** jnrat hiitoric interest, for. excepting

r.hm*rSri," V^r'
tenth century, the handful of Enj?

ourTrhf" ''••.''"J*
Y"»«I were the first Europeans totouch the mainland of the Western World After InnS

controversy the smoke has cleare7ai)ay and an in^^^^^

FhrL°P!r?v"P^ ^^"^ '"'*j«=' "'^y be'^readily foS.
rJkSa S^*''*-" ?'^ "" > •«"°"* considerationTaking them in order from the north they are. first •

twf r£*r^7-u.^*** T'* *''* P^'y*'"' characteristics ofthis coast are known the more it is seen to be absolutelv
irreconcilable with the mild climate and wfroSconditions described in the contemporary rec^s Thefollowing passage from a work written by one f^mi iaJ

i:-" P* climate is rigorous in the extreme. The snow
"'k/''?"/*?^".^'" *° J«"«- In winter the whole JSSSIS blocked with ice-fields, drifting from Baffin's Bavwdother outlets of the Arctic Ocean, while in summc^r thegittering icebergs, stranded or floating, impart a itemBeauty to its storm-beaten shore. Perhfps no count.^ o™the face of the globe is less attractive as an atS ofcivilised man. Much of the surface of the couTry tcovered with low mountains and barren plateaus ^ot

teuTder TS^'h'' ^.^ «"?» «nte"persed wifh SaSd
boulders. At the heads of the bays and fiords only, is

Sme nf 'tf'
^°^**' °^

I'^^J'
*"^ *'°n« ^^e margiS'ofsome of the rivers, patches of cultivable land are to befound The Atlantic coast of Labrador is a grim and

terrible wilderness, but having many scenes of aw«^
inspiring beauty." That is llbrado? in A D i^What It was in A. D. 1534, Jacaues Cartier reported^*
his first voyage, as recorded fn rfakluyt's quaint versioS"

If the soil were as good as the harboroughs are it

^r^/" !rf* '^°^'"o<J'tee; but it is not to be called thenew La«c/ but rather stones and wilde cragges.and a place
fit for Wilde beasts for in all the North Land I did not swa cart-load of good earth; yet went I on shoare in man^
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pItCM, and in the Hand of Whfte Sanrf thor. u -^ui

bnd that G0.I S ottH to C»L •• fe' ""' ""?.*" "«

"And they My thartherl th, I
*?^' '®'. '^97, was:

hJ?! *''!?!T
°^ «>ndfall in Ubrador ii still cooied from

«yidcnce> which have reward«r*.'~.~f^*f deciji»e

•face Biddlc'. time Thm .h/;^.! 1^'^^?' "'•o'*"
frequented, andT,' mten" w'a 'ft °

k"^?,""
'«• "":

it. b Jacques Cart rdiTrS^?'.'''
««le-I.Ie, JeKrifci

Of the coa,T"te^^'?^/j:,?»'»«74c^c.u„
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cro««cd from Belle-Iile to the mainland, and he say«: " By
mid-day wc ventured to make a Btart and headed direct
for Cape Charles, clow inside the i»land of Relle-Itle.
A« wc brouRht the hills and steep cliflFs of Labrador into
view we foimd there was still much snow in the gulfs and
crevices

: while it was necessary carefully to thread our
way among the numbers of icebergs, which, up to this
verv week, had been blocking the straits."
A^in the landfall described by Cabot was remarkable

for Its abundance of fish. The date was June 24, old
style, which, in that century, would be equivalent to July
3 of the present calendar; but it was proved before the
Commission of the Fisherv clauses of the Treaty of Wash-
ington, in 1877, that the fish do not set in upon the coast
at lat. S3' 24' until luly u, and, farther north, until Au-
gust. The cause which determines the movement of the
fish is the ice thrown upon the coast by the Arctic cur-
rent

; but Cabot makes no mention of ice or of icebergs
upon this voyage, although they are a striking feature of
his second voyage. John Cabot could not possibly have
been upon the coast of Labrador without meeting many
icebergs, for we read in the Admiralty Sailing Directions,
" Icebergs may be encountered all the year round, but are
most numerous from June till August." June 24, old
style, is just the time of year when the imposing proces-
sion of icebergs, passing southwards, is densest, and when
stranded bergs most frequently obstruct the harbours all
alone the Labrador coast, from the Strait of Belle-Isle
northward.

Passing southward, the second locality, cited as the
lane'all of the first English voyage across the western
ocean, > Cape Bonavista. on the east coast of Newfound-
land. Tuis idea has nothing to suggest it but the similar-
ity of sound to the words prima vista. It has not the
tianscendent impossibility of Labrador; but it is ex-
cluded by the documents. It is fatal to the theory that
neither it, nor any other name, is found on the east coast
of Newfoundland on La Cosa's map. It is evident from
that map that, when Cabot arrived at Cape Race, tlie Cape

I
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foundland was discovered and named by th< v .. , uc^

.?rK - ^ 'PP*-
^'V^** importance I.s at.a.i.Hl to what

• called an immemorial tradition " n„ ,;„ -oa.t •

h., t
warnn"""*."?

.**"'*" ^*^*^« 'o^ « hundred c; r: ,.was no material to create and continue a tr. ^hloi 'iL

nave suggested the tradition, but the n.me L

?,''^?l•*"K^'"'^^''°'"
»««"« fancied re«mb"; lo a

T^l't'h^rT' 'J!'*"^
•" '^^ C-P' Verde gTou.;

'

landfdl is rJ- T^l
*°"»hem point claimed as Cabot's

Jntl' e'^id^e^e arposiJ^fe^a/--
.7^No??h"7

*'^""^ 7 °"' «^ »he mosniaSti CrreS

yeT; "Sn" ^"«^"»»'"'?« who re7d"d Jh:;eSo?'man;

wkht f^?
*"^* comparison with those of any country

tTirl" *hf *«'"Pe«t« regions of the worid. Durine a^

are often tempered by cooUeLwig sea-bTeezes " The

fiSsTn/V'^ '*^^"i
^'" «now?ed for s aUd?nfisheries, and became the resort of English, French
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Spanish and Portuguese fishermen from the earliest times
of discovery. From the year 1504 it was the favourite
fishing ground of the Bretons ; and Cape Breton is one of
the earliest names on the maps ; while the adjacent sea,
bounded by the coasts of Newfoundland and Nova
Scotia, was called the Bay of the Bretons. The eastern-
most point of the island—the very cape itself—is wave-
washed and rocky; for a narrow barrier of primordial
rock protects the carboniferous basin from the wash of
the open Atlantic. It is, as appears on La Cosa's map,
on the line of magnetic west from Cabot's point of de-
parture and thus, in every way, fulfils the conditions
described. It is also the only point of the island which
the geography of the coast permits to be a primary land-
fall; moreover, it is the first place ever named as the
landfall; for it is called Prima tierra vista (first land
seen), on the map of 1544, compiled with data received
from Sebastian Cabot. All other landfalls were devised
subsequently to this first mention,—they are hypotheses
of later times.

There is, in fact, positive evidence for Cape Breton, and
for no other spot on the Atlantic coast. Pedro de Ayala,
Spanish ambassador at London, wrote to the sovereigns
rf Spain, on July 25, 1498 (before Cabot had returned
irom his second voyage), that he had obtained from him a
chart and would send it to them. In the year 1500 the
king of Spain employed Juan de La Cosa, a celebrated
pilot, who had been a companion of Columbus, to make
for him a map of the world, and this very map, after many
vicissitudes, was, in 1853, restored to the archives of
Spain. It is worthy of the closest attention, not only
from the celebrity of its compiler, but because it is the
earliest map extant showing any part of the New World.
It was completed in October, 1500, six years before the
death of C'-Iumbus. From the first it was an authorita-
tive public map, and now it is the venerated treasure of
the Naval Museum at Madrid. A tracing of the North
American portion of the map is given at page 30. It

is drawn to compass bearings, and tlie trend of the coast

f I
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upon the true meridian inclines towards the south by the
wholt extent of the variation of the needle. No mistake
IS possible about the date, for it is on the map itself, and

i! * V V?l°°' ^° Englishmen had been upon the coast
but the Cabots. Therefore, when we find upon it

" Mar
descubierto por les Yngleses " (Sea discovered by the
English), we may be sure that in compiling the map for
the king of Spain, La Cosa availed . himself of John
Cabc't s map, sent to the same king by Pedro de Ayala, his
ambassador in England. The English discoveries are
marked by English flags for a certain distance along the
northeast coast of the continent, and the Spanish dis-
coveries are marked by Spanish flags upon the West
India islands to the south. The only names on the
northern continental coast are the names on the "sea
discovered by the English ."—necessarily Cabot's names.

ITie salient point on the map is that remarkable head-
land. Cape Race, which, since the discovery of the conti-
nent, has been the great landmark of all mariners sailing
on the Western Ocean. It stands on La Cosa's map
looking across the unbroken ocean waste, in A. D. 1500
as It does still on a Mercator chart, facing the projecting
coast of South America, then just discovered. It if
called Covo de Ynglatcrra (Cape of England); for it
IS the last point of the New World looking towards Eng-
Uind. On Ruysch's map it is called C. de Portogesi, see
Fig. I (Portuguese Cape) ; but on the King map, A. D.
I5<», It is called Capo Raso, see Fig. 2, and, ever since,
as Cape Raso, Rasso, Razo or Race, the name has ex-
pressed the physical character of the locality. The figure
3. page 28, is a reproduction of a photograph in the
Canadian Marine Department, taken at some happily
quiet moment. The English form " Race " obscures the
meaning. It is the "flat cape "—worn smooth in its
aeonian resistance to the Atlantic surf. It is the first
permanent name on the continental coast of North
America.
We need not discuss the longitudes of any of these

early maps, for lonjritudes could not be correctly ascer-

H
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tained in those day*. It is evident, from the position of
the Azores, that the longitude of this map is 25° out. It

has already been observed that, up to A. D. 1520, the
latitudes of the Antilles are almost 8° too far north, and
this plainly appears in La Cosa's map, for Cuba and His-
paniola are entirely north of the tropic instead of beinp
entirely south of it. The map is not graduated, but the
distance between the equator and the tropic gives a meas-
ure by which we may see that the latitude of Cape Race
is too high to the same extent that the latitude of Cuba
)^ too high, and it is also pertinent to observe that
Cape Race is at the same distance from the equator as
Bristol.

On the east side of Newfoundland, north of Cape Race,
there are no names, the coast line is hypothetical, but
from Cape Race westward the coast is named, and the
last name to the west, Cavo dcscubierto, reveals the secret
of the first landfall on the continent of America. As
plainly as words can express it that point is Discovery
Cape. It corresponds with the Prima tierra vista of the
Sebastian Cabot map of 1544 and is the east point of
Cape Breton.

The moment this is apprehended, everything becomes
clear. All the evidence falls into line. Ayala. with John
Cabot's chart before his eyes, wrote (Julv 25. 1498) to
King Ferdinand that the land found was '* at the end of
that which belongs to your Highness bv the convention
with Portugal "

(1. e., the Treaty of Tordesillas), and we
knovy the line of demarcation was held to cut the Nova
Scotia coast at the equivsJent of our meridian of 60°, and
close to Cape Breton. Those who freq«ent the coast
know that in June, July, and August Cape Race is seldom
seen. The southeast comer of Newfoundland is wrapped
in fog for twenty-four days out of thirt^'. Appendix C
of a paper in the Transactions of th" Roval Society of
Canada for 1897 is a table compiled from the records
of the lighthouse keeper at Cape Race for the month of
June in four successive years 1894- 1897. establishing that
fact, if indeed, so patent a fact m physical geography
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wither 'c.'£Ii'''i"^;-
P""'"^,Capc Race in foggyS nnWn^l

continued on his western course andcould not fail therefore to arrive at Cape Breton The«.

.u/bu'Tl^in^JXH* r'^^Por.ryJ.t^TSi d^d'^ot

In ~»„i- ^ ^^°^ °! provisions, he returned at once.In returning he coasted and named the south coast ofNewfoundland and took his departure for England fromthe Cape of England (Cape ^ace). The reason thSreturn voyage took 43 days S7 thus apparent
^^

oUh^FnJt. *'**!;:S"y.?^
J°*^" ^^^* t° the discoveries

for tL K^ ''*''„ri^'"i'"
a contemporaneous map madetor the King of Spam by the master and owner of the

^mS'*'? e.^
Columbus on his first voyage inX and thepilot of his fleet. The testimony of (fabot's t^n Sebai!

tian. IS contained in a world-map, dated 1544 ofwhkhthe copy in the National Library at Paris fihe only one

^S/asTb 'ifLV ¥i"*'V*P '^^ -s fouid''"a:recenuy as A. u. 1843. The information eiven unon \t
IS partly by numbered legends on the ma^itse^f andpartly by legends, in Spanfsh and Utin versions printed

vpr^v tJ A ™*P ^** ^." ^^^ occasion of much contro-versy. The American portion of it is given in Chao XIV
min/U^''°"° •??'"' ^^''' A- ^- 15S rSustS torneTnnund. because It has sometimes been token to be a map ifSebastian Cabot's own discoveries. After a long con-troversy It is now admitted that, while Sebast an CabStmay not have drawn the map. he at least contriStedto the materials upon which it was constrocted and th^^^^among other things, the information concen?^ „orth:ea^ America was contributed by him.
Figure 4 is a tracing from a photographic enlarp«».ment of the original map. and on it the words /v'?m •

iTwl!"'^ '"^'"u^*"
'^''' *« landfall-the Care dcs

"

bterto-^as on the east point of Cape Breton Island Ofthe two pomts shown the words reS to the easterlo^t

fim Jor^'theSrH
^°'^^^?»'^ T ^^^^ ^^" discovers'

sen';d Vruf r ^'""""^ '' *?? ^'^^ to ^ passed unob-serA'ed, and the course would require to be abruptly
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changed to reach it Legend No. 8, upon the map of
1544, refers to the first voyage and states that the land
was first found on June 34, 1494, now recognised as a
misprint for 1497. An island was discovered the same
dav Iving opposite and close to the landfall, which they
called St. John, because it was St. John the Baptist's day.
Then follows in the Latin text a full point, and the next
word, Hujus, begins with a capital letter. The rest of the

Fig. 4. Extract from the Sebastian Cabot Map of A. D. 1344,
showing the point of Cape Breton as the Landfall

legend refers to the whole region of the north, and various
particulars are given of the country, the people, the bear*
and other animals, the birds, and the fish. Much confu-
sion has arisen from reading this legend, as if it formed
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by the two b^arrdrawn u^n^ii:^:!.
''«'^"'. characterized

eriei of forty suc«e!irn^^ ^ ""^J*'
^^'*^'' ^^e discov-

Cartier. had^made kZn' Thft '^"^ «'

cuiiS,"Thoi^'jL'trtoioir *.^* °^ ?"^- <»«-

may do so in the boSk?anH o!^""^ ^' 3""*'«» ^"rther
of this volume The I^ran^^'J-^'^^r'^ •* *he end
carefully distin'guisheS from fhe'L^Tsel^I^ '""A*^was named. The recion wa« n^fll ' "^"^ ^^'<^'» '*

and is shown on the man fo^a hnnHiS""^" " *" »'»"<»•

the peninsula of NovTS tS- ?*/T^" * ?»« of
ing it from the SaS ^onl?i»8 '^^ ^'^*^-

narrowest part—not in «^j!u ^^u^^'i?
**^' ^'^ross at ts

York, for the BrSvn hrifJ* ^L^/' ^»^«'' «* New
as thi St. UwreiS^ for th^v 5?89 feet; nor so wide
" 9184 feet loVg '

^°' ^"^ ^**^*°"» *>"<««« at Montreal

time di?o;^d1o"]?s"l*S^^^^^ Th"V*rr'**^^ 0^ *»»«

the first to tread th^ "on of th/'"***^* ^??"»*» ^'"^
World is a fact of suDrLSi

the continent of the New
abnost a ccntun^ theJ SIT.^* J'*°"5 importance. For
new acguS^ SHent fs 5n th*"^

undervalued their

ment 0/ Cabot thdr Inn.i.
**"* momentous achieve-

q>hemeraldoZsof lie^^^^^^
"^^5^^ ^'^^ the

well have Passed intoTbHvTo^°'^ N::rerthdi^*^^^ ""'E^'came to the New World thev Am ^^i
*'"*'. ^^'^^ tbey

They did not come with a t^tro^?*
°'"' *.' '"^erlopers.

habitable wastes Sice and sto^-?i,*°
'"^^^ ^"^ ""'"-

to the regions best adap^l toTeWl^? ?*"* '? °/ "^'^t
civilisation. Not to Se SJl7 ^r ^^'°"«^ '"^"strial

islands in southern seafbuMoZ '""**' °^ ^'•^"'y

where the European r'acS attSrth'"'PJ^!.'
'^*'*"^*»

When the forest LderncTof^1^ B^'e^n'l& l^'

'V
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voice* of Cabot'i little company, it wat the fir»t faint
whisper of the mighty flood of English speech which wat
destined to overflow the continent, to the shores of an-
other ocean, far-distant and undreamed of for many
years.



CHAPTER III

CABOT'S SECOND VOVACE-DI8APP0,KTlltNT

J.X. ** *h€ success of the first vnvJ™.?'/
'****

success it appeared to i ?C*^a'
^°' * «^««*

granted from the PnVv Piirsi « r" .
^''^*^ '° ^

;to h;.m that founded new ^•"''"2^ \"" P°""d»
for King Henry VH. wa,

"
n^t nLi- ^^ *. '"«« "m,

•ented manv timM Jl/ Pro^ifiral ": but it repre-

of the Grand Urn
'

bid ^T ''''^' \««' " the country
that signified Marco i.oloa^S^^^^^^^^^ "'"' ^'^^
expedition had reached Cathiv"^/" " f'"'"°P«- The
wpitalwasCambalurCPcWnwi;

• r'"'^
"'"»^'^^ ^^e

Grand Khan, a city •^wenti"Lr 'n'"^ '^"^'^"« °^ »he
ably built ••; the emporium of «n*' '"J"*'*^ ^"^ admir-
merchandise so vas ^arMarco P.r?"^"'?^.^«"<^^v °^
powers of description TW fr'°

^°""^ '* beyond his
seen in wonderful abundance tt n

'°*'* ^"* " ^ be
pearls, the silks and the d?ve;J L^'^*''""' '*°"*^«' the
Scarce a day passes t^a there doe^^^^T

"^ ^'^^ ^^»^-
thousand waggons laden wifh sUrof whT''l"'^'''y

*
admirable stuffs in the citv" rl '

'^^"''' ^^^^^ make
doubt but that Asia h^lL.^ u Y^* "° shadow of
up on his map the unexplored '.?n'l'^; ^^ ^°«^ ^"^d
enes of Cabofand ColunC ,fhh O'"""""

''^^ ^'«<^ov.
from the eastern coast of S r

^°"J^^'"'-al outlines
^^s-u. The Cantmo map (A. D
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1502) inscribed upon Greenland the lejjend ponta d'Asia
and added " it is believed that this is the extremity of
Asia," Ruysch's map (A. D. 1508) showed the sup-
posed connection—Terra Nova, an extension of North-
ern Asia, Cathay, Tebet, Bangala, and Quinsay forminfj
one continent with it, and the p^reat river Polisacus
(Hoanp Ho) falling into the Simis Plisacus of the great
ocean

; in which, far to the south, were the Antilles and
South America shown as islands. Other maps might be
cited, but these are sufficient to show the current belief.
What a prospect for trade was opened up by this Italian
adventurer! His previous attempts in Seville and Lis-
bon to obtain aid for an expedition, in more northern lat-
itudes than Columbis had sailed in, had failed, and it had
taken him twelve months to equip one little vessel, and get
together a crew of eighteen men to make this attempt.
A foreigner and poor, he would not have been believed

if his crew, who were nearly all English of Bristol, had
not testified that what he said was true." We read also
that Cabot was " of gentle disposition " and he must have
been a man of great patience and resolution ;

" another,"
we are informed, " like Columbus "; and, though natural-
ised m Venice, he was in another respect like Columbus,
for he was born in Genoa. It is worthy of note that
although he had resided fifteen years in Venice to qualify
him for naturalisation, Cabot was evidently unknown to
the Venetian representative in London, or to his two
brothers in Venice, Alvise and Francesco Pasqualigo,
with whom he corresponded.
Then came the short hour of John Cabot's triumph

and, for a time, he was lionised in London. The King
miserly though he was, " granted him money to amuse
himself with. He was " called the Great Admiral " and
great honour was paid him." He " went about dressedm silk and made promises of lands in his new domains.

10 a Burgundian who was with him he promised an
island, and he promised another to a Genoese friend. Two
poor friars, who were to go on the next voyage, were to
have bishoprics. The Bristol merchants took up the
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to be fitted out AdditLn^ w.""""^
expedition also was

the King, nc" canee H^.^^^^^^^^
ters. but giving toTc^h^n^CaLM'^^-' ^°'''""'' ^^'*-

tional povver to take any si^.hn
^^'^'^1°"^' and excep-

P<?sed expedition. Tn any porttf^th'."'l!-
^'', ^"'" '^'^ P""^'

with such accessories as were necessarv
/^'- '"' /^^^^^^^^

such a price as the King would oavS^l'
^^^'"^ ^°'" ^^em

LtSd!^-^- ^" '^- &^^^^^^^^^^ ^^
o^SSS r;^t^^gPX^^ns went on and
advancing loans to those vvhnfiV. T .^l"^ ^^^'^^^^ by
lowing sums are on record ^ T T '^^'- ^he fol-

London. twenty pounds to tI? ^^""^t 7^'^^'" «'
pounds; to ThomarRrn^ .P^""^^ Thirkill, thirty

pounds 'five 3^^^"^fen ^r'^ P°,V"^« '
-"^ forty

object. There i n^o recorS "f tip'. ^^ % «^"^^
the expedition, but it waTearly in Mav'\t 'f'"^ °^
letter-writers whose reports wp L. I'

^^ observant
desert us, and few detaSs rL h T^ ^T"""

^"^^'"^ "ow
de Puebb, the senior Sn.?^ ! ^^^"^^ elsewhere Dr.
Spanish monarcl ratlKd^frfrt.^' T^^ *° ^'^'^

tion had sailed and that thTV "^ft
*^^^ ^'^^ ^^Pedi-

ships. From a Chronicle oLIaI ^^ .'f
"* ^^^ «"ned

that divers merchant^ of ? a^ ^^ ii^khxyt we gather
of goods, a^tir th re'-rer: re'tT" ^^^^'^^
ships that went in comnanv L •

^'^ ^°"'" ^mall
"?uch as coarse cloth cans tt

'"'^^ "merchandise
trifles." This is a SfS? ' ^^^' P"'"^^' and other
gr]ven by Cabot and Wsal^irrr'"'"'"^' ^il

^^'^ ^^P^^
of the land found I is i^creS^bT M '".^

'^t
''^^'^^'''

ments should be madn 'JJ^^^^^^ib e that such consign-
Greenland. The EnS^sh n.'T'"'^'''^^ Labrador or
upon the productivent of thP

''"''
'"f"'^

'^'^' "^«ney
Ayala, thi^ second Spanish A^h."''^,

^°""^^ ^^"^•" ^e
same time, adds that the flepf^?'^''"'''.

'^"^'"^ at the
-ar, and that, at th^dt "^^Z^J^^IZ:"^
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the ships, on board of which was a certain friar Bull, had
been driven back to Ireland in distress. The chronicle,
cited m Hakluyt, adds that the fleet " so departed from
Bristowe (Bristol) in the beginning of May; of whom
in this Mayor's time (October 28, 1498) returned no
tidings

; and of that expedition, so full of hope and
promise, no tidings are to be found in the annals of Eng-
land to this day. John Cabot disappears, and his memory
was nearly lost forever. His sons Lewis and Sancius are
heard of no more, and although Sir George Peckham, in
Hakluyt s Voyages, says that "a fair haven in New-
foundland is to Jhis day (A. D. 1583) known and called
:3ancius haven, no such haven can be found on any map,
or exists now upon the island. Placentia, which some
have supposed to be the haven intended, is named for a
Basqiie town in the district of Vizcaya. His son Sebas-
tian however, became an important person in the history
of maritime discovery. It is easy to see that an expedi-
tion with such aims and based upon such expectations
must have failed, and that all concerned in it must have
been miserably disappointed; but the details of disaster
will never be known.

It is not probable that the younger Cabot was among
the eighteen men on the first voyage with his father, but
he did take part in the second voyage. We have not only
his own statement, but every indication points to his hav-
ing seen the new lands with his own eyes. He described
to Peter Martyr the icebergs of the north (seen, not on an
expedition with eighteen men, but on an expedition with
three hundred men) and thj bears which swam and
caught fish in the sea. These are strange experiences,
not likely to be in

.
ented or even repeated at second hand.

Moreover King Ferdinand, himself, wrote to Sebastian
Cabot (September 13, 1512) and the "navigation to the
Bacallaos ' is mentioned in the letter, in a way to prove
that it was the cause of the invitation to enter the service
of Spain. Ferdinand of Aragon was not a prince easily
deceived, or one to be deceived with impunity. That
Sebastian said he had been there is not, on any theory
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man of canaci v IrMnli-
'"'"''' ''"^ ''^'''"«^^ '^ ^ voitng

was, did Sake narinin^^'"",-'."' 'f
'""''* ^^^-^tainly

sailing with such SaVnnr "T'''V°" ^^ ^"'-''^ niaffnitudc.

father in command
^°''^^ ^"'P'^^'^' ^"^^ ^^^h his

aSifirrSaHir^^^^^^
appears in the public^ accoum. if''''''}Sre^gn, his name
lings for making a man nfrL '^^^^'^'ng t^venty shil-

used in a camoaitn fn^ lu
^^'^9."^ a"^ Guyenne to be

between Henr7viTl ^ndPeT^ °J f'^'' ^°"^^^t«'
in the same year he emered tt"^"''

^^
'S''^.°"-

^ater
King and removed to SeviUewitrhir °/ ^"^^ Spanish
whare he was aDoamtJfll ". .

^'^^ ^"^ family,

subsequentTy aSced tn h "T^"'' ° '^P^^'"' ^"^ was
portant function^ Jnfhi f''°* '^^J°'" ^^'^^^ ^^ry ini-

knowledge we possess of thet T'^ P^ ^^^P^'"" ^hat
is mainly derfvrfWrn^i *

""'*' °^ ^^'^ second vovage
as rec^Ld rthe rrksVf'sr^".!'

of Sebastian Catot
especially from Pe^er Mar^fr^ pf '"^ ^'""^" ^"^^ors.

^delights and confirmat&vtSredIr ''°"''"^-

other sources but it ;<! r^m^JuL 1 ^^^ ^^^^ many
tion concer^hg the second v^'" '^^' ^" °"'- '"f°"na.
diplomacy ch^ffly rehed ^n S^^ "^°^ ^^'^^ English
World should be^ drawn It frn"^.u'^""' '" *he New
land, but from fore ^"sou?ces%^^^^^ °^ Eng-
these accounts and the characti nf q k ?*°'i^

^^'"^ ^^
been of late discussed soXr^ugLylhlu? i?'°*

'^^^
saiy to enter into further details

^ unneces-

giv^fa^tcTunt^'ri^^^^^^^^^^ *hird Decade),
information rece ved from hf"

^^^? ' expedition from
overlooked that the account ! T -'P'^, ''"* '' ^^' ^^^n
inquiry. The oassa^e h,V k

"^^ 'nc.dentr.l to another
only ii extract and ?^ ^u^^".

*°^ f^-^l^iently read
mu^t be read with the con?eT m^ '' -^^"^ ^^""^' '*

ing the equatorial clr?eTSre'':S^VS f^
""

flows fron. east to west. and. nott'J^^.^V^f, ,^^g"?
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Stream, he is speculating? as to what becomes of the over-

flow, lie discusses various theories, ami at last reaches

that which supposes the overflow to return to the north.

He is not satisfied with that cither, for he says those who
have sailed on the northern seas affirm that the sea flows

to the west there also, though not so swiftly. Then he

goes on to say that " these northern seas have been

searched by one Sebastian Cabot," an intimate friend then

with him at Seville, and continues by reporting what he
had heard from Cabot's own lips bearing upon the diffi-

culty present in his mind, which done, he says :
" But it

shall suffice to have said that much of the gulfs and straits

and of Sebastian Cabot. Let us now, therefore, return

to the Spaniards." That is, reium to the main subject

of his work, of which these Cabot notes were an incident

or a digression. Bearing t^is in mind—remembering
that Martyr was not concerning himself with ti.e doings
of the English,—we may see why no mention of John
Cabot is made, without supposing Sebastian Cabot to

have been a liar. We learn from the '* Decades " that it

was a large expedition, with three hundred men. That
one note marks it as a description of the second voyage.
The son Sebastian seems to arrogate to himself the whole
inception and conduct of the enterprise. He "fyrst with
three hundred men, directed his course so farre towards
the North Pole that, even in the moneth of J uly, he founde
monstrous heapes of ise swymming on the sea, and, in

manner, continuall daylight; yet sawe he land in that
tract free from ise. Thus, seeing such heapes of ise be-
fore hym, he was enforced to turne his sayles and folowe
the west, so coastynge styll by the shore, that he was
thereby brought so farre into the south by reason of the
land bending so much southwarde that it was almost
equall in latitude with the sea called Fretum Hercula-
naum." This means, in short, that he sailed first to the
coast of Labrador, where he pushed his way north
among the icebergs, as far as lie could go, and then
he turned south and coasted along shore nearly as far

as the latitude of the Strait of Gibraltar. All' of this
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coast" Si tI^
'^' ^^y^''""} Jf^Off'-aphy of the

?nf in ^.V ^*'°''"*^'
.

^" ^"S^"^*^ merchant, resid-ing m Seville, sent privately to King Henrv VIII

So '^fh^' ^- '°"J?^'
^^^^^'^ °f a "^ap in order oshow the King his rightful claim, by prior discovcrv

Sth ^^'^Vu''
°^ '^' ^'"^"^^" <^°^st Robert ThorSfather had been upon an expedition to that coast The

Fig. 5. Robert Thome's Map, A. D. 1527

family was of Bristol, and Robert Thorne himself wasmuch concerned with shipping. At Seville he was in aposition to know Sebastian Cabot, and Seville was then

Itj^ L °^
'^''^'"L

discovery. His map has, for-
tunately, been preserved in Hakluyt's " Divers Voyages "
and the inscription on it, Terra hac ah Anglis prima fuitmventa, marks the coast from the extreme north ofLabrador to a latitude as far south as Lisbon; thus con-firming Peter Martyr's report of Sebastian Cabot's state-

'1 'I

I
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ment. Another proof that this voyage was the second of
the Cabot voyages is the fact that the fleet was victualled
for a year, whereas, the contemporary evidence proved,
beyond a doubt, that the little vessel of the first voyage
.lad to return for want of provisions, and was absent only
ninety-three days. Moreover, there is no mention made
ot ice in the accounts of the first voyage, and in all
accounts of the second ice and icebergs are stronelv
emphasised characteristics. Still another confirmation is
tnat, inasmuch as the second expedition sailed early inMay provisioned for a year, and had not returned on
October 28, there was abundant time to make the exten-
sive explorations reported by Peter Martyr, while it is
plai^nly evident that there was not time on the first voyage.
Uomara, in his " General History of the Indies," gives

an account of the same voyage. His account appears to
have been taken from the ^' Decades " of Martyr, though

|o*^®L*°'"*
details from another source. He specifies

58 as the latitude reached in the north (Hebron, on the
Labrador coast), and 38" on the south (Cape Henlopen,

tv ^^. Delaware). These two accounts, the fomier
published m 15 16, wnen Cabot was in Seville, and the
latter m 1552, after he had gone to live in England, con-
firm each other, and they also accord with the physical
geography of the coast of Labrador as it exists at the
present day. "Considering the cold," writes Gomara.
and the forbidding nature of the country, he turned to

the south, and passing the Baccalaos, he proceeded as
far as 38°, returning thence to England."
The high latitude reached by the early sailors bears

evidence to their wonderful skill and courage in navigat-
ing their little craft. Greely observes that the latitude
77 45 N. attained by Baffin, in 1616, was unequalled in
that sea for two hundred and thirty-six years. The lati-
tude reached by Cabot is variously stated from 56° N to
67 30 but It is certain, from Ruysch's map. that some
years before 1508 an expedition had reached the mouth
of Hudson s Strait. Probably Ruysch, who had been to
America on a Bristol vessel, was on this very expedition.
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On the Hakiuvt man at ti?^ i
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t?**'®

*° return."

^'Ai-^a^
S£'M ^^^»d"v™1t^ . :.
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"'^' '"

Hudson's StraU H?' r^^o/^1
commotion peculiar to

larire pieces nf Jr?k .'*P***«<^^y observed comparatively

op^sit^dfreclr- Sir'?-* ^'''^ F*=« velocity i^

^fneedleiT^'esteS^^^^^^^^^^
had much d fficulty because ni til i • J^ ^ ' ^«

*he second voyage was actua
S?"' j^^n^^nstrate that

stated. The iceSr« th. ffJiJ^
made to the regions

the fish, the coS'al davlfih/'"'
i*^" P°'" ^"''

casual observation that fK ^ V *"^ specially the

per. are inciSal not'es which'Sd Z'7'' ^L^^"mvented. Over the whni* fi; * ^
"°* ^*^« been

is unnecessary to eo Thnl ,f^*u^.
°^ controversy it

of silk andTrasifwood ofZ fi ^ '^^* *^' '"^°"
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further connection wit^
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1522, to his gov?« bTThe've"ieLn'imW"^^^^
'"

posed to fit oui J^'^^^^tllTt.^^Z:^
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and that he had refused because he was in the service of
Spain. It IS more than probable that he told the truth
about Bacallaos to Ferdinand of Aragon, that there wan
nothing there for Spam, and, if any passage to Cathav
did exist. It was far to the north, and if passable, it woulil
be within the demarcation line of Portugal. This was
the opinion of Stephen Gomez also, later in 1525. Bothm all probability, suspected the existence of an opening
by Hudson s Strait, but such a passage, if found, would
be more injurious than beneficial to Spanish interests.

WilS rl f"• "u-^ \". ^^^ '**'*"''" ""«• the equator.When Cabot, in his old age, went to occupy a high posi-
tion in the naval service of England, he devoted his cner-
gies to the discovery of a passage to China by the north-
east. He was deficient in candour and creedv of
reputation, and like Columbus, he would take credit for

fnll?.'
.anybody s expense. He subordinated his

father s merits as a discoverer to his own, and, therefore,
his father has narrowly escaped complete oblivion; but
it must be noted to his credit th t in the onlv
instance where information comes direct from him-
self, as in the legend attached to the map of IS44
he did mention his father, and gives precedence to
his father s name. He wss an intriguer in an age of
intrigue, but to quote from a recent writer, "

it is a
monstrous improbability that a man without any advant-
ages of birth, wealth or influential connections, a for-
eigner among two jealous nations, should be no geog-
rapher, and yet incessantly making maps for public
departments

; no cosmographer, and yet called on as an
expert in important suits, and as a commissioner to deter-
mine the line of demarcation ; that he should be no sailor,
and the examiner and certificator of all the pilots of
i)pain, or no man of science, and the censor of the chair
Of cosmography for the council of the Indies and the
admiralty of Spain." To the English people he is im-
portant, mainly because he preserved the knowledge of
the second and more extensive voyage, and promul-
gated It through Peter Martyr, Ramusio, Gomara, and
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ni'^Sifi.^"*
•''*''" ^"^^

'•J'^*
^"' di.covcrcr. the real heroof both voyages, and to him alone the Bristol people haveerected a monument. The eccentric and ible Henry

nula. Sebastian Cabot-John Cabot =0." Whatever
claims of priority England possesses on the American
continent slie owes to John Cabot. They are geogJaph

U

cally summarised in Robert Thome's rough sketch It

*JTJl
* ''•»^°\*^'^ .?f »he coast line from northern Labra-

thlr^!^
the Acadian shores of the Dominion, and along

»,. Tu^'i'"'^
^""'^^^ ^^**" " '" »o»»h as ChesapeakeWay The facts are succinctly set forth in the writers

quoted above. Those who care to enter more fully into
he vexed questions of detail will find them set forth in
the works enumerated in the list at the close of this
voiume.

th7rPhfrn'°'yll*"*^?*u^
°^ ?"^"'^ Chronicles concerning

the return of this elaborately planned expedition tells of
disappointment and pecuniary loss. There could nothave been any great and overwhelming disaster; for thatwould have been recorded by the survivors; 01^ if therehad been no survivors, the catastrophe would have been

annals. We know that one of the ships, at least, re-

Stl'r^! i '"""J°'
'^^!!^'^^ ''^'^' '" ^Sii. the loan of

r!^J ^T""i''
!"^''*^ *° ^"" ^y the King on March 22

1498. No Cathay, no Cambaluc. nor Mangi. nor zfi'

"X/h'^'n ^°V"^- J^''^ ^" "° ^'"t'^t for " joints •• S
thJ i5lf nil,?ff

^'"?"8^ *.^" ^"^-^^^^ Esquimaux, or

InH tI;Ji *
^^''^- ^^" ? ^°"^P^« °f a" expectations,and there are vague indications of dissensions which in

lA?;.,°^fl^''^PP°'"*"^ ^°P^' *^*^ *"^« to arrive. Doubt"
ess the fleet was scattered, and the ships came back, oneby one, with survivors embittered against the Italian ad!venturer, who they would think had deceived them Inhis address at the Cabot Commemoration, at BrisTol oSJune 24, 1897, the late Marquis of Dufferin and Avabrought to public notice, for the first time some manu-

V
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script accounts of the collectors of customs at Bristol, in

1497, 1498. and 1499, which by the diligence of Mr.
Edward Scott and the late Mr. Coote, both of the British

Museum staff, had been discovered in the Chapter House
of Westminster Abbey, and deciphered and translated.

These prove that two years of John Cabot's pension of

twenty pounds had been paid. The grant dated from
lady-day (March 25), 1497. The first year, therefore,

had elapsed, and the second commenced to accrue before

Cabot sailed in May, 1498. The accounts show that on
September 29, 1499, there were two tallies in the treas-

ury for twenty pounds, so that the second year's pension,

ending with Lady-day (March 25), 1499, had been
drawn. No later entry has been found, and nothing ap-

pears on the documents to indicate whethe. the money
was paid to John Cabot, personally, or to his wife, or to

his assigns, in his absence. And so the great admiral of

a few months, who promised islands ::nd bishoprics to his

followers, passed out of English history. The English
nation did not know the time of its opportunity, and had
to win back with blood and treasure much of the terri-

tory it had thrown away. From those despised coasts

of Bacallaos, for centuries, a large portion of the food of

western Europe was drawn. Richer than the mines of

Potosi, these treasures replaced themselves by a peren-

nial reproduction. On the continent, in rear of the

shores coasted by Cabot, have grown up the strength of

the Northern States, and the promise of the Dominion of

the north. That growth was not the work of princes or

parliaments; it was the unconscious work of free com-
munities of self-exiled emigrants, building better than
they knew.



CHAPTER IV

THE CORTE-REALS AND PORTUGUESE DISCOVERY

IN A. D. 1500, and durinc: the reiun of Kintr f«,
manuel. called "The Fortunate '^ortugalLwithe summit of her greatness. She was the mostfenterprismg maritime nower in EuroS nL Sffcommerce of Europe crowded her ports Emm^nu"? s^cceeded m 1495. and Vasco da Gama was semTn IA07 nnh.s successful expedition to the East Indies In /.^^^abral chanced upon the discovery of the coast of P^^fi

wa':tl??f1he? '^?r ^~on ofXugafri
niT^l^iv ^4u^ °^ demarcation settled by the reatv

toJ L>?' ?• ^^^ ¥" corresponded, in Portuguese hl2^tory with the age of Elizabeth in England The court

eTi^te'ndlheS"^ ^"' enterpSg'saL'rs f^
^IL * J ^ *, noblemen of the country were com-petent and eager for maritime adventure. They as wdas the King, felt that a great opportunity had been lo.T1„

TaSeVLf/rS^^ °' clmbus.^'Tht'rdra'"
"

passage to India by the west was not new to them for t^tter written from Florence in 1474, by ToSelH to

K.,f u J u -^ r.^°
^^^^ disposed to listen to Columbus

lors
^ Th^'"

^'-^'""^^^ ^y '^' ^d^i<^^ of his coundl-'lors. The reigning monarch, however suDoorteH if i»

fn dir^eclbn^h^
^'""".^^^^^^^^

JLilhf ?% ^^^'.^ ""'^^^ be-prooably was, so thevthought-land in the north, falling within the Portu-
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guose limits under the treaty ; and a passage to the East
Indies free from Spanish domination might in that way
be attained.

Among the noble families of Portugal was that of
Corte-Real, a name bestowed by one of the kings upon a
gentleman adventurer, \ asqueanes da Costa, on account
of the magnificence of his house or of his suite. One of
his descendants was Joao Vaz Corte-Real, hereditary
governor of Angra, one-half of the island of Terceira,
one of the Azores. He had three sons ; the eldest, Vas-
queanes Corte-Real, became a royal councillor, comp-
troller of the King's household and captain-governor of
the islands of Terceira and St. George of the Azores;
the other sons were Miguel and Caspar. From their

close connection with this group, halfway across the

Western Ocean, the family were from youth familiar

with the sea and absorbed in maritime enterprises. Gas-
par is described as a man "enterprising, valorous, and
eager to gain honour." He had been an attached servant
of the Duke of Beja, and when the Duke succeeded as
King Emmanuel, Caspar Corte-Real became a favourite

courtier. He had made some previous attempt, it is not
clear what, at western discovery; but it had not suc-

ceeded, and on May 12, 1500, the King commissioned
him to make discoveries in the north and northwest, and
gave him a grant of all the lands he might find. Some re-

port of the Cabot voyages had doubtless reached Portu-

gal, and the King would naturally be anxious to assert his

right to the lands Cabot had intruded upon. The chroni-

cles vary as to the share the King took in the expedition.

It had the full royal authority, but much, if not all, of the

expense was borne by the Corte-Reals. There were two
voyages by Caspar Corte-Real, in the latter of which he
perished. These separate voyages have been for a long
time confused, and that by many writers. They are

distinguished by Kohl, but historical geography is in-

debted to Henry Harrisse for the discovery and publica-

tion of documents which clear up the whole question.

As in the case of the voyages of Cabot, we are indebted
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mainly to the news letters of intelligent Italian envoysfor what we know of the Corte-R?al discoveries A
letter from Pietro Pasqualigo. Venetian aXs/ador. t^his government and another to his brothers at Venic; aletter from Albert Cantino to the Duke of Ferrara ac-companied by a map to show the discoveries rJade and

D^^nTr ^'°'" t'^^„»^'?°"es of Antonio GaTvano andDaniian de Goes, are all the documents we can rely uponfor details of the expeditions. ^ ^
mIr!Tj'r ^^P«.^»ti°n sailed from Lisbon under com-

1500, and with one ship, according to De Goes • but Gal-yano says he sailed from Terceirlwith two ships The

SandT'the A
'''"' '^' 7P>!^'^'°" ^^"'^hed at the family

oS tS r
''°''.'' ^""^ ^^^''^ ^ se<^o"d ship probablyoined. The direction sailed was north, and he came to acool region with great woods," to which he g^ve °hename of Green Land (Terra Verde). This feature of"woods " marks the landfall of the first voyageTs sUh

Nortl, f"'*-
'^''*"1^- ^' '' applicable to any parof

'^wood^'^^' T^ °^ ^^^'^^'''- On the CantiSo map
central land tPv'"t^

P^^rayed in the interior of th?central land. This Terra Verde is not the Greenland ofour maps, or of the Northmen of the tenth centunTh^fthe east coast of Newfoundland. AccorS ng to cSVanoCorte-Real reached a region lying in the ladtude o cS°N He found the inhabitants barbarous, and of a di?kcolour. For defence they used bows a^d arrows anddarts of wood with points hardened in the fire Thevwere dressed m skins of animals, and they lived in caves

l1et'tfr%rom SetV^°?^ ^^^
^t-- ^^ '^^ -u'nTr;'

^ * Jt^ : ? Albert Cantino to the Duke of Ferrari

?rom ?.^'^' '^'501, is very important as contofng'
th^Twfi ;f^^P^"ie."t source, the information g?^n fn

tance of tS.?,>l^^'''°
Pasqualigo. but. read atTwsdis

StisTpSS^e^^^a^^^^^^^^^^^paiLure. *^antino writes of a voyage north for
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five months and then of a change of direction to north-
west and west for three months, wlien land was found, to
which must be added the time spent in coasting and re-
turning. The confusion is evident, for it is certain that
Corte-Real returned the same year from his first expedi-
tion. The first few sentences of Cantino's letter embody
information concerning the first voyage, and then it

passes on to repeat what he learned regarding the second.
Pasqualigo, in both his letters, made distinct references
to a previous voyage in 1500, but dwells on the details of
the voyage of 1501. From Cantino's map we learn that
Corte-Real went as far north as the southern point of
Greenland. They found it a region of serrated moun-
tains, and did not land. The cosmographers of the day
considered it to be a point of Asia, and it is set down on
the map as such. Corte-Real attempted to push farther
northward, but was stopped by " enorn-ous masses of
frozen snow floating upon the sea [field ci

; and moving
under the influence of the waves." Then .uilows a touch
in the narrative which proves that it is based on the re-
port of men who had really seen the icebergs of the
north. "Owing to the heat of the sun, sweet and clear
water is melted on their summits, and descending, by
small channels, formed by the water itself, it eats away at
the base where it falls. The ships now being in want of
water the boats were sent in, and in that way as much
was taken as was needed." The fact of watering a ship
at an iceberg on the ocean could not have been invented.
Then he encountered "the frozen sea," probably large
masses of field ice, and could go no farther north. He
reached, says Ramusio, a place he named Rio Nevado, in
lat. 60° N.—a river loaded with snow. This was prob-
ably Hudson's Strait. He returned in safety to Lisbon
late in the year. His exploration of the eastern coast of
Newfoundland was very complete, for the profiles on the
earliest maps are more accurate than those of much later
date, and he seems to have named many places on the
coast. Thus, by A. D. 1500, the whole of the Atlantic
coast of Newfoundland had been discovered—on the
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this, both thSt naviJv^f.K ' ™ ™'nland. Besides

of Lab X!1sK 2„^'if?"l ™!* "'^-K *« «»"
had even reachedl4ws""rlr ^'™'' '"" '^""'^'"

iq M^' ThU""""!!'
?""'''' "S=''" *""' Lisbon on May

Kt^aU^'-^rh raretr„°4re *¥r^^^^^^^

corresponds to thfciast of Ar.H?,""*'^^ "l'^
^"^^"^«

United Stateslthev could finH * ^J"^
*'?^ "°'^'^«"»

S' o"-

sh'i^s-SS
""' "°4-"^"

'^'"o"

ffirth " u ? "^* °' marvellous height andgirth. It was a populous coimfrv ti,^
*' .'s"' 3"<*

count the dXrent H^3 '' "PPOrtant to take into ac-

.his secJ"^-;e:'T;^-'noT z^.^^

it is better to readTe dLuSents in
*"™ *^* ^"^ ^«^« th^ee.

that can be done Pasq^alSo eiles thTT' f"'"'' '''»"«
October

9. and Cantino saysTwis OctoL fx* An?t.*"™,*»ences are to the same vesscL
October ii. AH the refer-

jf
*?

if
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"north as in the past year," but " northwest and west."
Delaware Bay is true west from Lisbon, and, as in the
cases of Cabot and Columbus, the tendencies bearing
southwards on a western course of such a length as aooo
nMles must also be considered. Pietro Pasqualigo wrote
to his government, and to his brothers at Venice, ac-
counts of the voyage heard from the sailors, and Alberto
Cantino did the same for the Duke of Ferrara. They
saw some of the kidnapped natives, and describe them as
shapely in form and modest and gentle in manner, but
dirty in their habits. They were marked with lines on
their faces, and were clothed with skins of animals,
chiefly otters. From the description, in which both cor-
respondents agree, the captives could not have been
Esquimaux, but may have been any of the Algonquin
tribes of the American coast. Caspar Corte-Real never
returned. His vessel was doubtless the larger of the two,
and he had sent his consort back, intending to explore the
coast further. Whether he was wrecked or fell a victim
to the resentment of the fellow tribesmen of his kid-
napped captives was never known. One point of great
interest is related by Pasqualigo. The sailors brought
home a piece of a broken sword, gilded and of Itr'-an
make. He said also that "a native boy had two
silver rings in his ears which, without doubt, seem to
have been manufactured at Venice." Pasqualigo argued
from that that the land discovered " must be the main-
land [meaning Asia], because it is not possible that a ship
could ever have reached that place without being heard
of. He thought the articles had come overland. We
recognise them as relics of Cabot's voyages.

Miguel Corte-Real could not be convinced of his
brother s death. He had assisted in fitting out fhe expedi-
tion, and had even prepared a vessel to join the second
one, but had been prevented, in the first instance, by
royal orders and then by contrary winds. He obtained
the King s consent and organised a search expedition of
three vessels. They sailed from Lisbon on May 10, 1502,
but nothing was ever heard again of the vessel in which
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s^a?Jh\hfci 7^'^
^^i

"--^"^^^ »hat in order to

sSarate and m. * ""T *^°'-°"&hly the vessels shou d

Jous AwT v°"
^"^'* ^' ^* ^" appointed rendez-

success. Then the eldes^broih^r v
'^'"''""^ ^'^'^^^t

Real, the govenlo? o TerceTra so^^^^^
.^°'-*^-

organise another searching eStion^iJ- P^'?'"'^" to

however, refused his rn?«!^f ^u !^'"8^ Emmanuel,
estmg chapter^Lt^it^hSory^ ^'°^^' ^'^'^ '"*-

of Whijh LvrSrsisterMn K-'^'^^" ^u^^^
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at the top Lowl^down i?Z^""T'
Greenland is seen

land, marked Terra d^Rey de PortuS °Vh'^'°""'-are not named and th^v L^ / ^"^ • ^^^^^ coasts

the line of Sarcation wSlh'^'^T ""f"
*° *^^ ^^^^ of

by a dotted line & ^^^^^^
'« \dicated

to the south, is the c6ast n? a
' '

• 1° ^''f
'''^'*' *^"t "ot

voyage. TherVare'a'^elfong^^^^^^
c'oasfin^'Jhfo """fand much difference of opinionSs^ar^rh'^sTeaSl;
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indicated. The position of Cuba close to a point of land
naturally suggests that the point is Florida, as on our pres-
ent maps; but, on examination, it will be seen that not
only Cuba, but every one of the Antilles is north of the
Imc of the Tropic, whereas, in fact, the entire group is
south of that line. The latitude is lo" out of the truth.
If these islands be referred to their true latitude, and if

Fig. 6. Cantino Map, A. D. 1501-03

the land discovered be on a western course from Lisbon,
as recorded by Pasqualigo, there will be a proper propor-
tionate gap between the continental coast and the island
of Cuba, and the point of land indicated will at once be
seen to be Cape Hafteras, where the American coast
bends plainly westward. The documents and the map
will then harmonise, and there will be no need of hypo-
theses of "unknown navigators" to account for the
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JcT%id?!>71 "r^^^'rd 'r.^'"^ *° *^^ Eur"
American coast i! oT>JEsite to tr*5f". P°j"* °^ the
Gibraltar and Cape ffatte^, Lttu^'^'^ °^ ^'hraltar.
parallel of 35' N ft mnlfI? u ^^^^ ^'"^ "«««* X on the
Real's own^Lps" ai Tt ex^a^"*']" IT^^ ^^at Corte!
this map drawn foJ^irby*^*'*"^ '^** <^*"«"o had
after the "cardes" (SartsW rnJ^"?r'".^*'^°fi^«Pher
his sailors. The Azores are laW S?^*'^~'' .P*"

«»"« of
the coast of Europe and Afr c^ a„H « *f T" ," P^^ <>'

may reconcile some of the rfuJ: 1^ * "^^^^ ^^ *he map
accounts as to dStance c't^T"''" °u^

'^'^ ^'^^'^^
2800 miles; Pasqualito ^Sf g'ves the distance as
Venice, «vm it afift^' ^."*'"? *° ^he Signiory of
writes hiT brother that^t iVnU''''.'^' followinVday
longitude being calcXtid bv^H""'"i: ?" ^hose^day?
great magnitude conSa^ ^ur'on'J^i*^'"*^'

«^~» o'
»t has been pointed out that CoZ Si i^

early maps, but
parture from the Azores r uS? •^**' "?*^« his last de-
ian of iQO W.-Tthe A^™ *^" " "'^'''x on the merid-
of DelawarrBay is^co'^w^V? 3°° W' and the mou?h
grees of longitude are forKr' ,iv

^ ^"^
°"J^^* 'at't"de de-

distance from Lisbon ^ffy-*"^,8^«08TaphicaI miles. The
the mainlanTof Am^riJ^ fs '^S''k''7^^'^ ^«t *'

departure the Azores, it is ^^S^T/Jr' K^J'''"' **^« >*»*
shorter tlian geoffraohicVl miZ u!\ ^*^han miles are
should be .nt^^p^^HC!!:' '"' *'^ ^'^^-^^^ ^ven

toThe%SacatfrVfte^
was believed to be comi„u^Vwit™ that di.'

'"^°^- '5°'
north in 1500. The natnr*. 0* Yu-

*' discovered in the
There we?e a^' mX"d" "oVt^ri^^^^^^^^great country "_«' with delicious fruhs" «r7 ^ ^^ry
pmes of marvellous height and Lih" -^ ^""T *"<J
says there were " so many moutS i^ •

^^^" ^^'^^^o
rois and harbours fabTLf thlt 1 ^ T^" f^<^« de
expedition of 1502 had ?o sca«Vr f/^"!l' °^ ^'^^ ^^^^^h
these indicate, not thfcoast of rrin!'^i'''

'°*'*-" ^U
dor certainly, and not tnalS[&'ao,^,^JS^-

y.
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there are no large rivers of fresh water, but the coast of
the northern United States and of Acadia up to a locality
"where there is a very great abundance of salmon,
herrings, cod [stockafis] and similar fish." On the prin-
ciple of not invoking an unknown cause to account for
anything where a known and sufficient agent exists, it ii
clearly more reasonable to think that these coasts were
examined by some of the Corte-Real expedUions than to
invoke the intervention of any unknown navigators.
The next map showing these discoveries at the north

IS a Portuguese chart of A. D. 1503 or 1504. Some
names are given, and two of the five still persist on the
coast. The landfall was evidently close to Conception
Bay, and is marked Cabo de Concepicion. The Baya de
Santa Cyria is the present Trinity Bay. Next to the
north is Cabo de San Antonio, evidently the present Cape
Bonavista. Then follows Rio de Rosa, Bonavista Bay,
(for the name Bonavista does not appear upon the coast
at so eariy a date). The next name, Ilha de Frey Luiz,
still persists—distorted into Cape Freels. The last,
Baxos^^ do medo, is not a name, but a note, " dangerous
shoal." It is near the north of Newfoundland. A little
beyond that point the coast of Labrador trends away to the
northwest, as in fact it does, and opposite is the coast of
Greenland. The Strait of Belle-Isle was then, and for
many years after, taken for a bay. From the accurate
contour of this map it appears that the statement of Ra-
musio is correct—that Corte-Real went up as far as 60° N.
to the Rio Nevado, the position of which is shown oii
later Portuguese maps. It will be observed that the coast
of Newfoundland is continued south from Conception
to what must be Capf Race, where it turns, but there is a
line running west from Conception as a double coast line,
the intention of which is not clear.

The most striking feature on the whole northeast coast
of America is beyond question Cape Race. As has been
shown, it appears on La Cosa's map as Cavo di Yngla-
terra, but on what is known as the " King map," dated
1501 (figure 2), it is laid down—the only name—on a
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^jB^re 7 i. an extract ir^^l ''I
cfiaracteri.tic.

»nadc in 1504 or 'oc hJ i . t ^'^^"^ »' the Atlantic
Pccro tfSt.T^°^*'^» celebrated PortuoiJl Sf.'

he service of Spain. ?[ .J"? uJ °«"fi^' «nd
— J . '^einei—who afterwnrri. 1 r/ ,. "*»"e»e pilot

F«'»-7. PedroReiner»Map.A.'l>y -^' iA 1505

Which survive under dUtnJlTt
°'^*

Il*"^^» ^''e «Pon it
cisque (Cape St Frl„c s)^^^^^^ h°"S^' ^'^^^^ Snn Fran-
and I.Ia dos BacaJha" (B^ca^hao f«^?^ ^^^P* ^pear).
vista ,s not marked, and it sho^M f^"1?- ^^^ ^oni-
Island of Sarn Joha St rohn??« •h°^'^'^^^ that the
opposite a point of the adioimW J^''l''°r' «"^' ^^at it is
pther than Cape Breton.^'^TtT^^^^S h^''^^"" ^ "°"e
ing chapter that Cabot's landln K ^"^ °"^ '" » P'-eced-

III
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•hown it plainly. ThU chart it alio of prime importance,
becauie. not only does the name C. Kaso ettablith the
early recognition of Cape Race,—the key point of the
KMgraphy of the whole coast,—but it declares by the aub-
iidiary lUfF pointing to the true north that the variation
of the compaw in that part of the AtlanUc at that time
was ai • W. If the latitude of Cape Race and Sam Joh4
'i?. ^ , ^ **•* *™* meridian on the inclined sUff they
will be found nearly correct. Cape Race is actually 46*
X>, and ScaUri Island is 45* 50'. Thus early were the
Atlantic shores of British North America discovered
while it was reserved to Jacques Cartier to open up, thirty
years later, the great avenue to the west—the St Law-
rence valley.
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more remote. wTth equ^I a^.i^!?'*'"'*'* ^" ^^""^
wnter observes that X p«5^ "*"*" « Portuguese

mitted, but it i. ««
"••*"""»• That may be ad-

a, globe. In fact/whoevtr Lrt^w^^'"/ "*""• «"i«'" on
the western shores of EurooJ f^Sl S"* "*./"y *'™« '««»
America «)mewhere if h?*Sn ? s?av.H'"yT '«" *° ^it
and kept his vessel's head ?o Lv ^^ J'u'^^

*"** •''ve.
west and southwest. & we hav/^^ •

^*'^**" "°«»»-
nautical enterprises of 3?. pL?!^* ^'«l">«t«ons upon the
the Greeks. The^RSman.^ A*"I'

^''^ CarthaSSan,!
Bretons, the NornwS aid nt*,"^™^'' ?* ^«'»h. the
every nation in E?rS5e or A fa !;„T? '' '^n^* that
America at some time or oth.^L?"'*^***!^' discovered
not the object of trp?esem ^^i^^^^^^^

It H
manne of these nations which couW h.

^''?"''* '"*° the
the western hemisphere ThL^?' **"*

'i''^
"°t, discover

are of set purposfreservld frn^*^" ^j *''*^ Northmen
volume, but it iVfKrmln7t^ *u

<^°"S'deration in this
shortly those supS discove^^e;'l"^^"'* ^° ^««=""
coast of America which tSrJll ^J" l^^.

northeastern
-pon u« „i„d of CoAu', s.dirpX"y?rs
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He discovery which has transformed the world. It is

only possible *o discuss such of them as have taken on
definite shar " Immemorial traditions " do not admit of
discussion ; ^or whatsoever things men may choose to

believe without evidence fall within the domain of faith.

Besides, some of these " immemorial traditions " started
ur> in quite recent times. They are " traditions " because
tney have no foundation capable of proof, and they are
" immemorial " because no one knows who started them.
Many Portuguese writers are not content with the

unquestioned achievements of their countrymen—of Gas-
par Corte-Real, of Diaz, of Vasco da Gama, and the other
great sailors who carried the flag of Portugal into all

seas; they dispute, not only with England, but with
Spain, priority in the discovery of America ; and as their

claims refer to the Atlantic seaboard of British America,
they call for examination here. The only one which has
been pui forth in definite form is that, in A. D. 1464, Joao
Vaz Corte-Real (the father of Caspar), in conjunction
with Alvaro Martins Homem, discovered the " Isle of
Codfish," and that, in the same year, a royal grant for it

was issued to them on condition that they would divide
it between them. This claim appeared first in print in

the " Historia Insulana " of AntonJ-^ Cordeiro, published
in 1717. It was copied by Sir John Barrow in his
" Chroiiological List of Voyages, London, 1818," as an
established fact ; and, from his work, it has been repeated.
It has been put forward of late years with much ability

by Ernesto do Canto and Luciano Cordeiro, and every
little while it crops up as something new and important.
The story has been carefully sifted and has been pro-
nounced unfounded by Humboldt, Biddle, Winsor, Kohl,
Harrisse, Major, Gaffarel, and almost all scholars of
eminence, and it bears its refutation on its face. Martin
Behaim spent many years in Portugal and at Fayal in the
Azores, and he married the daughter of the governor of
that island, but no hint of such a discovery exists upon
his globe. If it were true that such a discovery had been
made, it would certainly have been known also to the
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King of Portugal, who is stated to have made the oranfSuch knowledge could not have failed to "ome out fn the

ing wWcttrtr^"^^""^ '^' ""^ of dema'caS "dur!mg which all the eminent pilots of Spain and Portugalgave evidence. It would have won the case TorPoSbut ,t was never pleaded ; nor did it come out Kedefence of the suit of the heirs of Columbus against Ihe

a £e^nu'S?Sl.'S7'*^" ^^° ^^^°^^*^ *^«se claims cite

them^^n ..^ °^ documentary authorities, and so give

examined ^etTf^l ^^^^'^'^^ ^"PPort. But wlJenexamined they all fade away into vague general statP-

tTe^'w^ouK i''nS!^"'"'
*° the questio^ f'is Trlie Th^tinere would be nothing extraordinary if a discoverv hadbeen made by Joao Vaz. seeing that he was adSd to

Souza mirn'^H^"" 1* '^ '''^ *^"^ tLrPr'antco de5)Ouza might, perhaps, have mentioned such a vovaee ina manuscript which was lost in the great earthauake Tt

v^^eo^'C^l'
not proof that thefe ever warsuch avoyage or that Souza did make such mention Then thenurneK,us grants cited as having been madrareXos-

n i®', ^,^-y are for islands to be discovered- for the

iover'ed"lnd fo^Tl.^^^^^^^ 'T'^^'^' *° h-e been'dt
*hJ!w« : I ^^^,"^? '" directions unstated and which

It Sf"K' '^•:?' ^^^1"°' ^^*"^"y ^^" discovered

^icl ? ' ^
l^'"^

^'^'^^^t '•eserve that all theories ofdiscoveries on the northeast coast of America made forPortuguese sailors before Cabot and Caspar C^rte-Realhave no foundation in fact. More recentl/the localitv ofa supposed pre-Columbian discovery of America hasshifted to the Antilles and the South Americai^rcontlnentThese are beyond the scope of the present work but oneconsideration is fatal to them all. The court of PortSgal m 1492 was the resort of the most skilled andSepilots m Europe, and nautical science was cultivated wUhthe keenest interest. The proposals of Colunibus weretwice submitted to committees of experts on his coSby the King and if these claims had any foundations
impossible to imagine that there was no one "n Portu^
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who knew of these early voyages, or could point out on
the early charts those lands and names which have
recently been taken to stand for portions of the western
world. This question is now academic,—of interest to

students of history and not of practical moment,—^but

then, at the end of the fifteenth century, it was burning
in the hearts of men wakening up to the new learning,

and we can never scan the charts of Andrea Bianco or
others of his day with the eager curiosity of the daring
seamen of Lisbon and the Atlantic Islands of Portugal

;

nor can we read as they could the archaisms and con-
ventionalities of their methods of cartography. All the

mass of citation piled up upon the question on the

authority of Azorean documents and writers is not proof,

nor even presumptive proof. On candid examination it

leaves upon the mind the effect of disproof.

The voyages of the Basques have, strange to say,

received, in proportion, more attention from Canadian
writers than from the writers of Europe. The claims of
the Portuguese have attracted little notice in Canada,
though far more plausible. There is a romantic mystery
enshrouding this inscrutable people in which all things
become possible. In a collection of documents relating

to the history of Canada published by the government of
the Province of Quebec, among the earliest (No. 4),
under the heading " Basques in the Gulf of St. Law-
rence," is one to the effect that although " there are no
records of the first voyages of the French there are never-
theless ample proofs that they made several voyages of
great extent prior to the discoveries of the Portuguese and
Spaniards." It continues, " the Basques and the Bretons
have been for several centuries the only people who fol-

low the whale and cod fisheries, and it is very remarkable
that Sebastian Cabot when he discovered the coast of
Labrador found there the name Bacallos which in the
Basque language signifies codfish." This extract is said

to be from an old manuscript without a date, although it

is placed in the collection at A. D. 1497 to the confusion
of the unwary reader.
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That somebody, somewhere, and at some time held

SsLTTnX'? "°; '"JP^r*"* ^"^ hard^ demand, a

SZn »
*
T,,^°B*^'°"*

°^ ?"y collection of historical

coastTof r«nL,' ^^'"^T *"^ ^.''*°"» ^«^« «">y on the

anH ft« * .
•''^*:,**- w'" appear in the following chapter.

KfJl r 15.V?
admitted by all; but that they were therebefore Cabot is disproved by the evidence of the ereatestBasque sailor of the age of Columbus. In 1 ke mannerwe read in an important Canadian history that wh"!e

Srated^Sn'ti' '.'f
".«^^"y legarded as t'he first who

t^en Wn T A^ ii'^''^*"
°^ Canada," that country hadthen been already known to the French, and that theBasques had. one hundred years before G umbus not

Can'adr.r'"^?
Newfoundland and its fishing banks'. Su

with tL M?^l- ^f'^'^r''
*^** * ^*^q"« ^a^^o"-. famiHar

Stion'to cTuruf"' ^°"*^' '^' '"^'^^^ ^' -^-

acWevemenu"'n?Vf *\"^
^^^"^i^^

*^ ^*^*'"- ^""on^ theachievements of Columbus. Cabot, Cartier, and othergreat sailors should not be made excepting upon SSevidence. They have often been disproved.^ne??ShS
they are so incessantly repeated that we seem toTt^r!ilously near another " imiTemorial tradition '^inCanaTand It is necessary in a volume concerning discoveries on^e^ northeast coast of America to consider thim one"

m.nf"d"^ ^Jl''^"^^*?
y^ars of poverty and disappoint-ment passed by Columbus while urging his proposaUforthe discovery of lands across the^Atlanti?; whSe Wstheories were examined and reported upon by commis-sions of men versed in all the nautical knowSdgeS-

Ke^Ss\l^°n^i'- "^°- --- and'lidX
the coLts S R..^^ ^'^iPS:

for a hundred years upon

ocean ff ^n. m ^°l '!! ?^ ^^"^ "o^hwest across \heocean. If any sailors had been fishing there it was notfor amusement; it must have been a commercia7enterprise and they had to dispose of their fish S couldnot have kept the knowledge secret; for the vesLls ofnecessity, would have to frequent m^ny ports to dtjio^e
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of the immense quantities of their catch. Such treasures
of ocean could no more have been kept secret then than
the treasures of California or Australia in our day. Let
it be supposed that they made the attempt to keep the
secret to themselves. Juan de La Cosa was a Basque,
one of themselves, bom at Santona on the Bay of Biscay,
not only a sailor, but a ship owner. As owner and captain
of the 5'on/a Maria he chartered her to Columbu.s, and
sailed in her on the memorable first voyage of 1492. In
the year 1500 he was employed by the King, Ferdinand, to
make a map of the world. This map is still extant, and
upon those very coasts of British America, said to have
been frequented by Basque sailors for a hundred years,
he wrote for the King of Spain's own eye " Mar descu-
bierto por les Yngleses " (Sea discovered by the Eng-lish),
and he placed English flags all along the northeast coast.

It !s unquestioned that the Basques both of Spain and
France were from early timds the boldest seamen along
the coasts of the Bay of Biscay and were skilled to dare
the dangers of the most storm-vext region of the turbu-
lent Western Ocean. It is not disputed that at the period
now treated upon they were the most successful whale-
hunters, and that they followed the whales far out to sea
when, in the middle of the sixteenth century, they became
scarce near the coast. It is quite true that they were
capable of discovering America so far as seamanship is
concerned, but that they did discover America is an
assertion without any basis of proof.
As soon as the evidence, or what is called evidence, is

examined, it fades away into that kind of assertion
euphemistically called "immemorial tradition." These
traditions were diligently inquired into by Martin Fernan-
dez de Navarrete for his great collection of voyages and
discoveries published in 1825-37 at Madrid under royal
authority. He searched he records of San Sebastian
and the ports of Guipuzcoa, and of the other Basque
provinces, most thoroughly, and found no traces of Basque
voyages until after the return of Stephen Gomez in 1526.
He concluded, however, that from the year 1502 Basque,
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by Mr. (now SiroSs) MaXm 'T'"^- ^*!i
'"^^'^

important town in thC So.!.« •
* ^« ^'"^^d every

Cate Penas to he Frencrf ^^'""'4.°^ ^P^'"' ^^'^
presented to the Zt^fo^vLl ^-^r' V'^ ««"Jt« ^ere
found that whit ^iTtoVs'SS in th'f

"'°"-. ".*
century and then the whaiJrl kl . ,^ seventeenth

Mateas de She^este who ^^^" *° "'^'^^^ ^°"^ ^°ya«"-
covered NeXundlaSd Wort ?'. *"PP««« .*<> have dis-

quent that coasrbut hJ. .^^
Cojumbus, did really fre-

began in the yea; iSc Lh r",
"^^^"^^^^y/^ght voyages

Th*. JLr!l^A^-J^P' *"° Columbus d ed in iqo6

pril^yTplat rtht"? '"
''/''^l'''

Basq«:\Taim of
tian. in the^J^vince o/^^^^^^^ ^'i'-"'^^'

^^ ^an Sebas-

as well as tCuZli'^NZlZltT:^':^^ ^^ ^/".'^
fourteenth centurv No fli,T»,^ •? • 1 ^* ^''^ ®"^ o^ the

the statement is^ased T^^ /l^
" ^""""^ "P°» ^hich

some proceed to Snn l^^tfe'^-P^'^ ^°'' ^*«'
that the "Canadian iS.^.^ ,!

surprismg assertion

French in anrSher lanZJ^^ T ^'^^^ ^'^^ the
for this grotesUly Ibsu^^^^^ f'T". k^^^^^ences to " Pierre de I'Ancre " " ?!hf ""^^^f^ ^^ ^^^e'""

des mauvais anges" and to - tT!?^^*V''^
' '"^^^^^^ance

Jean de Luz HiftoVe et pittofc-^r'"'^'" "o^''Reference is also made to Tr£l H^ ' Cayenne, 1856.

date is given. ItTonlv th.f "1 "^""^ ^'^ approximate
or that « the resUct^ve wrtrc vlr

''
''e'°"

*° Relieve,"

discovered NeXuniL7onI i,^^^^ *^^* ^^^ Basques
voyage of Q^Sbu" " Th^^^^^^^^

^^^'^ before the
6 v^oiumous. The passage m the "Jugemens
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A?!!^'"?^*}'/"*! 1^*'^''^^'* *°' '* ''"<='' a statement in
?^^®^*' J^ ^*

f*
Coutumes de la Mer," dated 1671.and IS a note upon the text of the main wo^k.

t\r^X^.J J'^'T^'T ?'anW''»«0. without commit-tm^ himself to their truth, dwells at length upon the
claims of the French Basques; but giver, only thV usual
iraaitions. He quotes from a manuscript memorial, pur-
porting to have been presented, in 1710, by the merchants

fnrfVVrf"/*'
^"^

^f""^ °^ ^'^"'«' '" which it was setwM '

''iP'V
*""^ immemorial, the Basques of France

unHlfc
^^^^"'

^""^u*^^*
*^^y ^^^ &°"e westwards

fn, „^^ ^^'^^. "P°" ^''^ ^^"'^^ o^ Newfoundland, and

nZLtJ^l^'FTJ "^"^"^'^y °^ ^'^- This memorial isnot authemicated by names, and gives no date to the timeot discover>-. No one disputes that the Basques of Francea so frequented the coasts of Newfoundland and Canada
at a very early date. What remains to be proveo is thatthey went there before A. D. 1501.

In connection with these theories, reference is some-times made to the Atlas of Andrea Bianco " D.^Z.
pre7Z ii'^connJJ°""^lrl:

•" '783. and has b^n
£S«t?'

•",<=°""«ction with these mythical voyages an-

cX °
5°'""i^"«' *H' °" *^^ ^^^«"th sheet, is an island

called Scorafixa or Stokafixa." very far west in the

knd A„^"^
corresponding to the posidon of NewfounS!

n the LenofrT^^'^^M^
the photographic facsimilesm the Lenox Library, New York, made with the kind

Permission of Mr. Fames, the learned librarian. d4 notconfirm this statement. The place is not " far ti th^ wes

and fh^^^r^"' .^"u'
°" '^' "°^t^w«t comer of the mapand the edges of the map cut it. It is to the north of

foSfSh'eSds' ''r- '""l
""' *'?^ \^^«' ''"^ whicKandllor ine J)netlands, as is shown in the works nn nnrfiior«

voyages, while the land to the north may be eiteth^Faroe Islands, or Iceland. The name on the sland isya Novercha stockfis. To follow this inquiry furtherwould lead to a discussion of the Zeni voyS^ For ou^

fNTerc'h7and Stllantr' 'V''
that Lfh'ihese lanSliNovercna and btilanda), are close to the coast of Nor-
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7mAth!!tir^'^T'
""^

^fi,
absolutely excludes the west-

bdnf?mended' tC^^'V ^"^ P°^'°" ^^ America
NorLv nn5 i"*'

northern islands belonged to

map/observes fSr^th^i rv*''
^^l^^enting upon the

the services of Christian T n? n ' *"« Polish pilot, in

passed over, for thT^oyaL his ^oT' •' ""^^
"l'°

^
fact. The exoedition, S S- x^°.''^*'* °^ authentic

which Hakluyt^trw v^'^^"
°^ ^^^««' ^>th

to relate to Flo^ffa and th^ wT*,^*"^^?^*'
^'"^ «"PPosed

most codvCTieSui SS^,' H^^
'" ""' ?'«• *«y <^ bi

ages o(a,eamtTrlTtpSl°rJ* *' T"" unknown vova^ers " mL il,
P™?'"'« '» Asctiss what

tot from a™ffWicaS*e"t.tar;hrir'VS ""^'^

BaVeSr„ttrc^iir ?V- ""

factory account ofX-riJ? 'f .?
"° "»Pl«ely satis-

Its position ™rieso**eSies I'nf"! °' ^''"''"•
on the coast of GreenUnH /nH P- '

Sometimes it is

Labrador. ^ CM^t of IWf "^'. ""i' °" *' P'«»"'

mapsisapartofS^S^I^^UaTfir^L'^;'? 1" 'T'^

Lavrador, or Lavradore!' ^n,l^^S^H^ti:
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rador is Portuguese, meaning an agricultural labourer,
and to the present day in Mexico a peon, or field
hand, is called a " labrador." In the letter of Pietro
Pasquahgo to his brothers at Venice, dated October 19,
1501, he gives a description of seven of the natives, men,
women, and children, who, only a few days before, had
been brought to Lisbon by one of Corte-Rears vessels.
Fifty others, he adds, are expected every hour to arrive
on the other caravel. Cantino's letter to the Duke of
Ferrara confirms this, and he states that he has " seen,
touched and examined them," and that they are " bigger
than our people, and with well formed limbs to cor-
respond." Pasqualigo adds: "This most serene King
hopes to derive very great profit from the new land, both
from the wood for ships, of which they have need, and
from the men, who will be excellent for labour, and the
best slaves that have hitherto been obtained." This re-
corded opinion of the King has, since Biddle's time, been
generally accepted as the origin of the name; or the
name was, at least, supposed to have been derived from
this extensive kidnapping. Other navigators in the
North, in later years, were content to take a few natives
to train them as interpreters ; but this voyage developed
into b slaving voyage, hence the name " labourer's coast

"

was almost equivalent to " slave coast," and with refer-
ence to Corte-Real's voyage it was appropriate.
Many other etymologies have been suggested; but

only one of them has any probable ground. Mr.
Harrisse mentions a manuscript map at Wolfenbuttel
ascribed to A. D. 1534, which bears a legend, referred to
the English discovery of Labrador, as follows : " And as
the one who first gave notice of it was a labourer of the
Azores they [the English] gave it the name." He quotes,
in connection with this, a passage in the manuscript
Islario of Alonzo de Santa Cruz. "It was called

the l?,nd of Labrador, because he who gave notice and in-
dication of it was a labourer from the Azores to the King
of England when he sent on discovery Anthony Gabot
[stc], an English pilot, and the father of Sebastian
Gabot, at present Pilot-Major of your Majesty." To
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^rd^'ihi? !2?*i ^K '** "^"^^ ^ *« Englishrecordi that, on March 10, i«oi. Kbr Hmrv Vii

SJSilT^ P«t«»t of 6Sioy^\XSccStrid^^.
2?T^"/w!^*."*^fi^"n<* «• that of John Cabot toWchartT Warde. Thomas Ashehurst. and John^™
t^i^t I'^^T^y^i^i^ Mo Femandei FniSoFernandez, and JoSo Gonzales of the Azores. It is alsorecorded that, on September 26, 1502, aSon of £w

tl? pSJT"'" ^°' i^"''^" '*•***"« to the new Unds. and

i^/?nTT '^''"*" "^^ ^*«»* documents in a law-sJit

/XLri^f -ivro""'
*° **1* *^*"^ **»** Jo*o Fernandez

teroi^psi-rneT^^^^^^^

l^lSffly^efse^"
'" "^"" ^^^ ^» projJ^^Jc^piS

-«It* *!S^!!
°^ ^^ documents are not riven- but

S2?nf
Portuguese writer states that, in I49i-S? KingJohn of Portugal commissioned Pedro de Barcluis and

l?s? inl^lv H^hT^^''
"^ discover lands to Sinorth-

ij .. .
y "*d founa anything the same Kinc Tohn

IZintmL't'rr •'• ^"^ •'f"><f haveSfied^Ss-^dJs"

h^ 2n!J **u^* *""*?' **^ Columbus. He could nothave failed to have put in an effectiv objection to theextensive claims of Columbus and of Spain All tht
demarcation negotiations would have prSSded ui2Sother lines The advocates of the Azorean thSJv diS?as to whether Lavrador was the family name or ti?e nSeof the business of this discoverer, the name Uv?a^Jwas not given by Corte-Real, and is not on Ae clntinomap It ap^ars first on the King map of 150!-^ un-

St^I?m Portuguese map-and. in his fate^^^S.
Terre Neuve," Sir. Harrisse conclusively argues thatany connection of any English voyage with UwnameLabrador must be rejected. The nimi is on the OUvS!lana map of 1503, on the I aggiolo map of 1511 and

tlJe maps' ""^ ^" *°^'^°°' '^" b^^^e estabUshed on

The natives carried oflF by Corte-Real were not Esqui^
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mamr, but. from the deicriptions given by the Italian
tetter writcra, were Ale^onqubii to the iMth. or Beothilci
(commonly called Red Indiana) of Newfoundland.

S« ^ !2 "^t?
°' Algonquin ttdck. and were probablytWn to the Montagnals of the mainland. They wer«

mercileMly ilaughtered during the two following cen-
tunei by the European, of afl nationi. who resorted to

and children fared alike. The Beothiks retired into the
wilderness fastnesses of the island, where they could live
on the abundant supply of game and fish. Whenever
they were seen by the whites they were shot. For two
hundred years this wretched people were hunted to exter-
mination, until, too late, the conscience of the Eneliah
was aroused. No overtures could then induce the scat-
tered families to hold any communication with the
whites, whom they doubtless regarded as perfidious and
malipant beings. Famine and disease reduced their
numbers, until, some time in the year 1827, the remains
of the last family were found at Red Indian Lake in the
centre of the island. They died without making any sign
for assistance to the white people, who would then gladly
nave done anything to relieve them. In 1819 a Beothikwoman was captured and treated with great kindness.
She was taught English, and called Mary March, from
the month of her capture. Through her, attempts weremade to wm the confidence of her people, but she died of
consumption the following year. A miniature portrait,
drawn bv the wife of the governor, is the only existing
record of the type of a deeply injured race.
Taking all the evidence together it would seem that the

theoiy generally accepted is the true one. The kid-
napping of these poor people impressed all the chroo-

The name Bacallaos, applied in the early maps to New-
foundland and Acadia, has been the subject of very keen
controversy. The initial difficulty arose from a sentencem the Decades " of Peter Martyr, where he gives an
account of Sebastian Cabot's voyage. He says, as if
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»d.'^'B^,.rs^^^^^ ;^r '•''"-'' »-««
he found • ceruin W^d of irJVt!/""""^^^ •**'
niet, so<«IIed by the lnh«hlf.«*7! *"*? '^•«nblmg tun-
that they «>mJt!!Jl.'"tX^^ hu"' h«^i?' '!;"'^^»"<*"
nothing uid about BaiJJJ?*** rj" ^^f*'

There i.

Basque! into the que.tiS a hunH^S!^* •mported the
Pww^ seems to stote ?h«t C.£?/^

y«rs later. The
ants '^.Ing. the word JoJoSL/f^' '21"** l\ " '"»»»>it.
on their coasts, and named hi l.ni / ^ ^**'^*» »w»nn< 1
in their mouths. Mar^r ai^Li„H T^ ^^'^ ^°^** ^O""^
thm^ more about thJJe fohe^tSl^'K'''? ".°^ **"°^ "ny-
^nnle. (tinnos-thyn^os) but^^l » Z'^*^

resembl^
before, the common D««ni;«?c ** ***?* ^''ne, and lonir
haddock. ofTe "nSS 'of' iCof*''l*^^,^°^fi-»''

"^

Romance equivalent o7th,T * P* « bacallaos,"—the
dear, howe^ tS the wor^T.^^^^^^ It is
the equivalent Romance fo«« if^*. ^P*""^' and that

made by Cabot, would h»^uJ * statement, if really
that S^iards hrdtther^'b" S^^^^^^^

£V.T7 S^ »he?ommS,i^c: ?on w"'^T ^lt«en the first discoverer of thiT rl^ ^"at he had
sideration of the oasMw win *^°"; Careful con-
rcallv said was thaTtK TwarJi'lK k^'*'

^^** ^atet
as those which were usid L 7r!^ k

'*"
u"^*'*

*»»« »ame
Spain, and called by themWW tr r^KT*'*"^' °^
hvmg at Seville, and doubtleTw^/;,!?!!,^*^* ^" then
Such a statement would tVnrto*a^?'''5? ^" SP*"»h.
of the country discovered xi^r^'^^. the importance
stood, or forgot, the S^o^fh?' ^^''^'^^y misunder!
to the people%f Newfoundlndl?.''^''*;. ^."'^ transferred
the country people ofS ^ ^°'^ ^°"«^ »» "*e by
Again, we know that unnn !,- « .

saw no man." The s^coTvo!?
^"* ^^^^^S^^' "Cabot

English expedition, commfssion^Hf T'.?^'^ P^'^ely an
and fitted Sut ^nd mZXt^Iv^^ ^"^"^^ Crown,
not a Spaniard, but a ?es1dem in In '?""!"• ^^*^t was
possible he would have^^^^

'"a1^' „^^e\S f
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country he discovered for the King of England. With
far greater probability Kohl atierts that the Portuguese

gave the name; for it is ftrst found un Pedro Reiacrs

that map had been four years published. He was in

charge of the official maps of Spain, and what he may
have done was to adopt the name on the Spanish mapa
because it was characteristic of the region.

No argument or claim was ever put forward on ac-

count of this name Bacallaos until Lescarbot, in his " His-

tory of New France" (i6i3), sets out to explain the

words Canada and " Bacalos." As to the first, he differs

from Cartier ; and is hopelessly wrong; and, as to the sec-

ond, he says the name was given by the Basques of France
(nos Basques), " who call a codfish becoillos." He adds
that the Acadian Indian name is apeg6—it is now p* ];oo

in Micmac, evidently the same woi^. H it be agreed
that the Newfoundland Indians were not Micmacs, the

vocabularies of Mary March show that their name was
hobboosoret, and, therefore, as a matter of fact, it is not

true that the Indian name was bacallaos. Lescarbot is a
very lively writer, and must not be taken too seriously,

when in his discursive moods.
The word bacallaos is a Romance word, found in all

the Romance languages for dried codfish. The curing
was formerly done by stretching on sticks and, in the

north of Europe, stockfish is the expressive name; but
the Mediterranean nations, who derive their languages
from the Latin, express the same idea in derivative forms
of the classic word baciuum, or in post-classical use
baculus, a stick. In Portuguese it is in the singular num-
ber bacalhao, in Spanish biacallao, in Italian baccala, in

French bacaliau. The Basque word is bacaillaba, and is

evidently a derivative from the Romance word. The
Basques did not impose the names of their archaic tongue
upon the nations around. Their name for oyster is the

Spanish ostra, and their name for whale is the Spanish
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balena; both Romance wordf. Other» miffht be cited

v«™ ** '• not exceptional in it. derivation.

m.H? K^*^
were the northeastern wateri of America

»T^;^ P^J?'*'"
^y

*S'
^**y*«*« o' Cabot and CortT-Rea*

S!? f*>"Jfi^«»f •.
Spaniih. and Breton veswi. thLwd

Ing to a certam t«(cnt, and later for whaJing. Nearly a

!JIJ th^ T^^- ^ wa. a permanent .ettlement. and What-
!! M * .!"'^i*"" l"*y *'*^« "^nown of European word,coiild ea..Iy have been learned then. Fathe?u"l<Jia„tn the Je.u,t Relation, for 1626. a. already ot^J^JeT/ay.'
the Acadian Indian, call the .un Jetu.; and thiS the*

vA?.'to'
/:°^./''' ^'.'2""- " »°' ^hey had a huniVeJyear, to learn it m without antedating Columbu.. The

^f luT'^ fPP''" i°
Lewarbof. extravagant .tate-

EtSrJ^L%L°"^
and w intimate wa. the connection

aS7Z r^i*^!***"" S""*
?e Indian, of Newfoundlandand the Gulf .hore.. that the language of the latter wa.

Jtatem^KLA"»? S^",
5'^P»"<'«!> "bother wri?ir Sito a

laS^^ *"' '*'°"'*^ "*"* *"*^* '" «ny other

Attempt, have been made to stt up a philological con-nection between the Ba«,ue and the AmeViinSag«
ouLtTon m' ?"?""v.

^^''' » ^°"^ examinatioJ^fThe
question M Julien Vmwn recorded hi. conclusion that it

wi^""them'^ T^l'^^'' "°J."'
relationship exists ie-

fv.!f A ^^^^ ^^^^^ helongi to the agglutinative

Lrn„L^ tT' *t-
^*"^''"' *"^ '"^ny other Asiaticgroups The subject cannot be followed further in the

rZTr'^.l "' ^^°'*^ '^"^ 'o«t continent Atlantis dis-appeared m the ocean, the Basques were the chief woole

?ouSThf R^P^' 'f '^ *^^y '^^" "'"^ to Americra'nd

long ago to detract from the fame of Cabot or Corte-Re^

bevond thi'"/- •

^' '?.? speculation of dreamland. aSlbeyond the region ot historical geography.



CHAPTER VI

PRIVATE ADVENTURERS—CABOT TO CARTIER

WITH the departure of the expedition of 1498,
John Cabot and two of his sons—Lewis and
Sancius—disappear from English history. Se-
bastian seems to have remained in England,

and supported himself, as Columbus did for years, by
drawing maps. He emerged from obscurity again in

15 12, when he was employed Sy Henry VHI. to draw a
map of Gascony and Guyenne, to be used for a campaign
in the south of France, projected by the English and
Spanish monarchs. The priyileges granted to the Cabots
were annulled by letters patent to others dated March 19,
1501. The Cabot grants are not mentioned by name ; but
a monopoly is granted to the new patentees with a warn-
ing to all other subjects of the King not to disturb them
in their title and possession. A clause was added in the
draft extending the same warning specially to any who
might interfere with them under colour of any conces-
sion to any foreigner or foreigners made previously

under the great seal. This clause stands on the record
with a line drawn through it as if erased. It was not
necessary—^the Cabots were excluded by the general
grant and prohibition, and the work of discovery was
continued by others.

Although a few of the more enterprising of the mer-
chants of Bristol followed up the voyages to the " new
land," the real significance of Cabot's discovery was only
slowly realised by the English nation. This is not sur-
prising, because the English had at that time a large and
steady trade for codfish with Iceland, for which they paid
in manufactured goods. English vessels carried the
dried fish to all the continental markets, and Bristol was

74
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ttVe'lSLTh'S: h'f^^^^^^^^^
-^y r^^ -ore impor-

Roman CathoHc and7huSi^n /"^^ ^°''^" Europe was
^iterohscrvtS stocl^^ nriT,''^'''

numerous and
in great demand a^ it?'„S

*''^'''''^^\='' * staple food
tho/e who vemurerthdr stSSr-c?^ nevertheless,

and other trifles " in Sw? vovL "P^J*<=". Po^ts.
to the rich country of rtJho ^^^^S^^; V ^^^^^ supposed
but could see no^prosStfo; Tn""'^ '??' Y'' ^^^y^
manufactures. Graffiv it L T °"*'^* ^o*" English
the seas swannin^ SLifi'^i'^"^^ "P°" *h«"^ that in

s'Snt-S^ £"k^:-- MS—'c*!

IS02, new letters patent were °ssa.d^
December 9,

former holders; viz to Mom,, a iT J" '""l!' °' *'

he took n^JLeS risk h? -If* ^'^ ""'W-S. "d

father sailed with Hugh Elliott. Of ttis^^yageXbJrt i J'
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Thorne says that " if the mariners would then have been
ruled and followed their pilot's rninde, there is no doubt
but the lands of the West Indies, from whence all the
golde Cometh, had been ours." Other voyages were
made, for there is an entry in the public accounts, " to
men of Bristol that founde Th'isle £5." That was on
January 7, 1502, and on September 30, of the same year,;

there is another, " to the merchants of Bristol that have '•

been in the Newe founde Launde, £20." There is an!
entry the following year (1503), on November 17, "to
one that brought hawkes from the Newfounde Island,
£1." The following spring (April 8, 1504,) a payment
was made " to a preste that goeth to the New Islands,
£2." In 1505 (August 25) is another entry showing
that the voyages were still going on, " to Clays going to
Richmond with wylde catts and popyngays of the New-
found Island for his costs 13/4," and on September 25
the men who brought them ovfer are indicated

—
" to Port-

zugales that brought popyngais and catts of the moun-
taigne and other stuf to the Kinges grace, £5."

It has been supposed by a few writers that Sebastian

Cabot was engaged upon some of these voyages, but
there is no real ground for thinking so. All the ex-

periences described by Martyr, Ramusio, Gomara, and
the other early writers are fully covered by the two
Cabot voyages in 1497 and 1498, and, in fact,, the impres-

sion left by their narratives is that there was only one
voyage, that upon which ice was encountered. Stress is

laid upon a passage in Stow's Chronicle to the effect

that in 1502 three men taken in the new-found islands

were brought to the King. Hakluyt twice records the

incident, first in his " Divers Voyages," as having oc-

curred in 1 501, but in his final work, " Principall Naviga-

tions," he changed the date, and assigned .ne capture of

the men to the year in which William Purchas was
Mayor, and to the fourteenth year of the King—that is,

to the year 1498-99. Mr. Harrisse has collated these

passages most convincingly, and if Hakluyt's authority

be accepted, these natives must have been brought on
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dfn^Inf*'°".'1J°^'^?'- .
"' ^°^«^««-' anyone shoii'd in-

rn^cf i ^^^* "^^^ "°* "P«" the vovage of iso2. be-

euese wa^Thl^'^"'
granted to Warde fnd the^Portu-S ^l •^'^ m force, ar- he puts the matter beyond

prov^n^^thirS"! ^TT^' ^""^ '^^ ^"* ^'"^^' a d°<="^° ntproving that on September 25, 1502, the King granted a

trnei,il^ ^-fe <^°""'«. ^n Consideration of thetrue service which they have done unto us to our singular

tf^Zl^ ''P'"^"u" ""!° *^^ "^^^ foundeTndeT It

Ser th^ n°';^^';' ^^^A
^'^^ ^°"^'"a"ded in the expeditionunder the patent, and. moreover, as these same Azoreans

1.^1^""?"/ *^^ patentees of December, 1502, for a mo-

rnri^.hlf°'^V?"'
^^^'^ ^^""°* b^ ="y ^a; of includ-ing Sabastian Cabot in any voyage after that of 1498.

S. nLTf'f "P°"u-''^ ^""^^^^ °^ '498 we mav be assured

AriL?f JT-""
^'' °T statements, since Ferdinand of

1?/ 11°°^ ^'"1 '"*''.*^^ '^'^'ce o^ Spain because of his
personal knowledge of Bacallaos.
The preceding considerations exclude also all possi-

nlnL VT?" ^T'^'*'"" '" ^508. despatched by KingHenry VII.. and commanded by Sebastian Cabot. Theargument for this rests mainly upon a manuscript reportmade by Marcantonio Contarini to the Signiory of Venice

S '536, twenty-seven years after the event. KingHenry yil. was not one to fit out at his own cost another
expedition of discovery, with three hundred men, and if

in fl,? 'A ^^'^ '^°^^'^' °^ necessity, be some trace of it

Kohl „,^cf k""
'^''°'"?', ""^ accounts. The conclusion of

to show th.?VK''P^^'^^\^°"""*'
"*^^t there is nothing

for . L^.-
^^•'^^t'a" Ca^ot entered on a new enterpris!

h?c Hic^ -""^i
while others, stimulated by the fame of

noShi^';?? ? ^^f l"^'"?
°^ ^"S^"^^ enterprise on the

?emarl nf P-'k ^^ ^IT""'^ ^^^°'"^ to an incidentalremark of Richard Eden that Henry VIII. " furnishedand sent forth certain ships under the governance of

\ -iff

i fl*
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Sebastian Cabot, yet living, and one Sir Thomas Perte,
whose famt heart was the cause that voyage took none
effect. The wording is peculiar, and taken with the
context. It conveys the idea that, whatever expedition is
referred to, it was abortive from the beginning and did
not actually sail. The statement is repeated by later
writers, but is controverted by the fact that at the time
stated, about A. D. 1517, Cabot was high in office in
bpam, where the following year he was made Grand
Pilot. This is the voyage in which he is reported to have
reached 67^" N., " where he found the sea open, on June
II

;
and recent writers, still improving on that im-

possible feat, make him enter Hudson's Strait and pass
into the Bay one hundred years before Hudson. As if
that were not enough, he is made by some to pass up Fox
Channel to 67^° until Sir Thomas Pert's faint heart failed
him. So easy is it to sail ships on library globes, where
the ice does not show ! The Canadian Government sent
expeditions into the Bay in 1884 and 1887, with steam
vessels fitted specially for Arctic voyages and ccm-
mandec by experienced sailors. It was a month later
before they could enter the strait. The best commentary
on this mythical voyage was made only four years after,
in 1521, when the Livery Companies of London protested
against being assessed for a voyage to the west, projected
by King Henry VHL and Cardinal Wolsey, to be con-
duct d by Sebastian Cabot, who was to be brought from
Spain. They protested that "it was a sore risk to
jeopard five ships with men and goods, trusting to one
man, called as we understand, Sebastyan, who as we
here say, was never in that land hym self," but reports
what he has heard his father and others say.
But all the while the west of England fishermen kept

on sailing to Newfoundland in increasing i ambers, so
that m A. D. 1522 the Vice-Admiral Fitz William
thought it necessary to send armed ships to the mouth of
the channel to meet the returning vessels and protect them
from French privateers. The competition of the French
and Portuj nese forced the English out of their old chan-
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nels of trade and opened their eyes to the abundant
treasures which John Cabot's discovery had p'aced at
their disposal. Their neglect was a benefit to the world,
for all shared in the exhaustless new food supply.

.

In 1527 King Henry VIII sent out an expedition, con-
sistmg of two ships, under John Rut. He was an officer
of the incipient Royal Navy, and the object was to dis-
cover the regions of the Grand Khan by going further to
the west. One of the ships was wrecked near the Straits
of Belle-Isle, where, in lat. 53° N., they encountered
many great islands of ice," and durst go no further.

These partici'lars are interesting, because 53" is the lati-
tude, on Labrador, where some suppose Cabot to havemade his landfall m 1497, and to have found a semi-
tropical climate a month earlier in the year. The other
vessel the Mary of Guilford, then turned south and

]^;u!i 'c?"t^u^"'*,.3' * >°°^ h^^^" '" Newfoundland,
called bt. John, where they found eleven sails of Nor-
mandy, one of Brittany and two Portuguese barks, all a
fishing. Rut continued on to the south, visiting andknding on the shores of Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, andNew England^ and returning to England in the beginning

SL^'^ifir ft '^'°*^* '^"^'' *^ ^^^ King from the har-bour of St. John, on August 3, and sent it home by an
English ship. It has been preserved by Purchas. and is

tilT.^ri^\S^I^'''''^ '/"t^
*^ ^"8:land from America.

In the thirty-third year of Henry VIII. the first Act of
Parliament was passed making mention of Newfound-
land, called therem " Newland." and, as pointed out by

AmS *' ^"^"'^ ^*^*"'^ referring to

One of the English voyages during this period is theoddest on record. Master Hore. an enthusiastic gentle-man g-eographer, persuaded some thirty gentlemen
mostly lawyers. " of the Innes of Court and of the Chan-
cerie, to get up an expedition for discovery in the westThey sailed m 1536, and, after divers interesting obs^rva-

Xt .1
P'"^^^^'^"! they brought with them gave outwhile they were on the shores of Newfoundland Famine
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S*?h'e"v'^'.?e'^';'
*•"*T °^ '^' "^^^ "^'"^^ his mate

nn^AJ 1 ^"* !^'«^i^"S: for roots. This being dis-covered, the captain assembled the crew and made "anotable oration '^he heads of which Hakh^vt records with

Zh^r°''''^A P°'!!*'"? °"* '^' wickedness of eaHne

praJer fo^reHef ^Th"''/"^-
'""'"^ *° ^^P*^"*^"« ^"^ "fprayer tor relief. The famine increased and thev aoreedto cast lots who should be killed." The narraUve^Sson " and such was the mercie of God that the ame nfS

ani Ji •
• ^° *^*^y ^^'^^^^ the French ship bv a ruseand, changing vessels, returned to England These nr^

vidential Frenchmen were sailors, and haS coJe out nSfor geographic study, but for a cargo of food nnH 3mnot need to eat each other on a coasfw^'e the seaswarms with fish, and the woods abound in g^me so afew months afterwards they also arrived sa^er homeand made a claim on King'^I^enry Vt^ for damai^s'which he paid up liberally.^ This is the onlv nav^l «:pedilion managed by lawyers to be found in the records

cld^rfw^?niq\t
''''' ^^P^"^"- -<^ -^- "pro-

*uVlu ^JJ^^rtaining episode leads up to the observation

centu.y exploited them to a far greater extent On aPortuguese chart (1514-1520). to^ be seen at MunrchCape Breton ,s laid down as the land discovered by theBretons, and on Ribeiro's Spanish official charfthe same
U^o"!?^'-'"??"^"^."^""^ °^ *h« Bretons." Cape BretonIS called in Ramus o the " Caoe of the Rr*>fnnc " k

earliest period, as their operations extended chiefly alonS

nl^n'^^'^V^^^'V^"^
'^' ^°"*^ ^o^^t of New oundlandIndeed, we find the expanse of sea marked off by CaneRace and Cape Canso called, by Alonzo H^ SanJ; r^

the "Bay of the Bretons." fheViSotsf.Tab I"ndthe Normans of Dieppe were on the coast as ear^^
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1504, the year after the last voyage of the Corte-Reali.
The accounts of the voyage of Jean Oenys of Honfleur,
m I §06, and of Captain Velasco, often quotrd from Char-
levoix, are, savs that historian, so confused and so much
mixed up with fabulous matter as to be very doubtful.
That is true as to Velasco, but Ramusio in " Discorso
d'un Gran' Capitaine," refers to the voyage of Denys,
and mentions the name of the pilot Gamart, and Harrisse
found a MS. in the National Library at Paris with the
following direction :

" Let a note be made of the mark
of my boats and barks which I leave in Newfoundland
in the haven of lean Denys 'called Rougenoust '" (the
present Renews). The voyage in 1508 of Thomas
Aubert in the ship La Pensie, owned by Ango of Dieppe,
is well authenticated. He attempted to found a colony
in Newfoundland, but it was unsuccessful. Several
voyages seem to have been made, and Aubert was the
first French captain to carry natives to France. It is
recorded by Eusebius that in A. D. 1509, " Seven wild
men were brought from that island (which is called the
New Land) to Rouen with their canoe, clothing and
weapons." The story, however, that Aubert in con-
junction with Verrazano sailed eighty leagues up the St.
Lawrence River and gave it that name has no foundation.
There are many incidental notices during the years

intervening between 1504 and Cartier's first voyage
which show that a large and increasing fishery was car-
ried on in the new lands of the west from Breton and
Norman ports. The most striking is a fact recorded by
Navarrete that, in A. D. 151 1, Queen Joanna of Spain
commissioned Juan de Agramonte to go on a voyage to
Bacallaos "to discover the secret of that country."
Whether he really sailed or not is not known, but the
fact that the French were then frequenting the coast is
established by instructions given him to engage two
pilots for Brittany " who are well acquainted with those
parts." The same fact is established by the readiness
with which the Emperor Charles in 1526 listened to the
proposals of Nicholas Don, a Breton fisherman, who

I
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" had come upon new landi to the south of Bacallaot."
Herrera records the conditions, no results followed, but
the genera! admission of the special familiarity of the
Breton sailors with that region is apparent.
The attempt made by Baron de Ler^ in A. D. 1517

does not rest on any solid basis, and it seems in itself

problematical. Many recent histories contain reports

of such an expedition, but Charlevoix simply notices it as

a report incidental to the voyage of La Roche and refers

it to A. D. 1508. The animals found on the island in

later years were placed there by the Portuguese about
A. D, 1553. This was related to Edward Haies in 1563
while Sir Humphrey Gilbert's expedition lay in St.

John's harbour by a Portuguese sailor who was present
when it was done. In 1533 a Captain Coo made prize

of a Newfoundland fishing snip of Rouen, laden with fish

and tackle, and in that year five vessels from La Rochelle
went to Newfoundland. The French fishing fleet on that

coast far exceeded that of the English and, in these
early years, amounted to seventy or eighty sail, fitted

out in all the chief ports in the north of France.
The Portuguese were, however, for a long time the

most enterprising in developing the fisheries of the New
Land, and their chief field of action was on the east

coast. Representatives of the Corte-Real family held
the hereditary title of " Governors of Terra Nova," until

the direct line became extinct. It has been shown above
that the first English voyages, after Cabot's second
expedition, were led by Portuguese captains from the
Azores. Very shortly afterwards a company was
organised by the merchants of Terceira in the Azores
and Aveiro and Vianna in Portugal for carrying on the
fishery in an organised manner and establishing a colony.
The business grew so rapidly that in 1506 King Emman-
uel passed an edict that one-tenth of the profits of the
fishing vessels from Newfoundland trading to Vianna
and Aveiro should be paid to the Royal Customs. Noth-
ing is recorded with any definiteness concerning these
attempts at colonisation and, in fact, it is not probable
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from the point where the line of demarcation of Torde>
tillas cut the coast " to the bccinninK of the land diKov-
ered by the Corte-ReaU." Theie limit! were never
definite, but the line of demarcation was, on the mapi,
laid down to cut the coast of Nova Scotia. Fajjundex'
jjrant extended then from St. Pierre on the south coast
of Newfoundland westwards, including Cape IJreton and
an indefinite part of Nova Scotia. It included the
islands along the coast, most of which are known, e. g.,
St. John, off the point of Cape Breton ; St. Pierre, which
still retains that name; the Archipelago of the eleven
thousand virgins laid down on the old maps as in For-
tune Bay

; St. Cruz, which is off the Nova Scotia coastm all the old maps, and St. Ann's, on the maps of that
time placed off the south coast of Newfoundland. The
Archipelago of St. Pantaleon may be cither of the groups
on the same coast, now knpwn as the Burgeo and the
Ramea Islands. In Wvtfliet's map the group of islands
off that coast are called the Fagiindez Islands, and
Aguada Bay can be no other than Fortune Bay, which
is distinguished also by the three islands. Great and Little
Miquelon and St. Pierre, at its mouth. The map of
Lazaro Luis (1563) on inspection refutes the theories
attempted to be built upon it. The configuration of the
gulf and river is from Cartier, and in another Portu-
guese map of similar type 'Homem's) made in 1558
(five years later) Cartier's r cs are given.
The Spaniards did very hu c to develop the northeast

coast, for It fell, as they thought, outside the limits of
their sphere of influence; and, moreover, the West
Indies and Gulf of Mexico occupied all their attention.
It is on record that Ferdinand sent for Juan Dornelos in
A. D. 1500 to plan an expedition which it is supposed
was intended to find out what Cabot had discovered.
The sequence of the summons is not known. Later, in
151 1, when Queen Joanna commissioned Juan de Agra-
monte to prepare an expedition to the New Land, he was
to found a colony there without infringing on the terri-
tory of Portugal. Only subjects of the Queen (Castil-
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years old. The birth, then, of this sailor, who some sup-
pose to have anticipated Columbus, was assigned to about
A. D. 1570 by a fellow citizen giving his testimony in
the city wh^e both were born. These two arc the only
Basques who are named as discoverers.



CHAPTER VII

THE VOYAGE OF VERRAZANO
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fisheries. In AD icrc f1
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Frtce' thetnSl ^T""- J' ^^ ^^ «""« '"
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French fleet consisted of six ships of La Rochell^ anj

nat" rS'
'°"^"^*^^ *^?'^ P"«* and prSo^e f' Th

R^Lui .f'^^,,S°»»'"*"d^'- « recorded as " Florin de LaRochelle. It is surprising that in the very same " Decade

made IaV^:! k t «^\^ ""^^^^ °^ ^^^'^^^^y

Zi^J ?L '5^4. by Juan Verrazano in the service

Florin or' ^;'^°V^^
least suspicion that he and MnFlorin or Florentm were the same person. No onethought of that for nearly two hundred years. untiHn

o£i? /"^ ?'.1 '^ I^^ ^" « legitimate opportuni y
Sfr^i? °V '"i^

°^ **^*^ superabundant scepticism whiShas characterised recent American history, but strancelv

acTpled.*^'
identification has been% geSy

\Jfl^*^'%' if
^' ^errera, persuaded by some of his sub-jects to follow the example of Charles V.. for whom

se'n7ou?rF ^''t
were being discovered/ resolv^St^

u'uu^ i ^''*."^'' expedition to those western lands

solely. To this he was the more easily persuadedbecause the cosmographers of all nations believed there

North XtTanlct^h'^
be discovered, leadin/from thworth Atlantic to the southern ocean of fabulous richesJuan Verrazano (Giovanni da Verrazano), a Floremim:

tL^St
^"";!'>^'.w*^ ^^hosen as leader, h; had been in

Syrif' He i?iuo^'7-r^
had resided at Cairo and In^yna. He is also said, with less certainty, to have

witS Hubert of n?""'''."^^°?.^^
^" command^'ofa sh^;with Aubert of Dieppe in A. D. 1508. It may well besurmised that upon the outbreak of the war wUh Charles

7n.ffri 'J^'^'^'i'^S
sailor in a seaport like Dieppe dom-nated by such men as Jean Ango. should have taken up

K^L^l^.u ""^^ ^^""^ recommended himself to the

Hm fiL?-* ''?'rr*'
*^^* "^^y ^^""^ ^en. we meet with

liTv 8 Tc",.^
'""'

S-''','^*^1
^y ^^"^"«'°' dated at Dieppe

/o ^- '
!<

^' '^"3^diately after his return, and addressedto Kmg Francs I. At that particular juncture the Kin?was not m a position to entertain questions of cosmog-
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raphy. The defection of the Constable of Bourbon
had developed into an invasion of France, and on July
7, the day prior to the date of Verrazano's letter, Bour-
bon at the head of an army had entered Provence andwas pressing on to the siege of Marseilles. Francis
was assembling an army and hurrying to the south, in
defence of his kingdom. It is not surprising if the
original of Verrazano's letter is not now to be found in
the public records, and che absence of it is very slicht
ground upon which to base a charge of fraud. It is
surprising how ready in recent years authors have been

S.rc rP ^^••^':^*« ^ra"d against collectors and com-
Pliers like Ramusio and Hakluyt, who could have had no
motive jut a simple desire for truth. Credulous thevmay have been, in believing reports of mariners, and
Ignorant chey were, of necessity, about much that wehave lep.rned; but there is no reason to impugn theirg^d faith. Nothing but a real love for thdr^ubjec
could have stimulated them to such literary labour

Verrazanos letter appears first in Ramusio's collection
of voyages, published at Venice in 1556. From thence

" D^'r 'v
"''"''^.. ^^^ "«?^"y* and' published in his

Divers Voyages ' m 1582. Another copy of the let-
ter known in 1767 to be in existence, was found and

Sn^r^w •

" '^'- 7^^^^ y^° ^°P>« a&^ee in sub-

tw ;« u '". phraseology they differ so much that«iey could not have been copied one from the other.The two versions are like the evidence of two witnesseswho have never met and who testify to the same factsm different language. They are translations into ItaHanmade separately from a French original. That therewas a French original Dr. Da CostI proves by many
arguments, and especially by an extract from Pinello, a^panish writer m 1627; and the late Abbe Verreau of

r.T^- ' ^^^" searching the French archives for theLanadian Government, reports an incidental statement

Park ""thtt";^""^"^*
-^^ the Bibliotheque Nationale atPans that the Memoir of Verrazano was in the pos-

session of Chatillon." The person intended was doSb -

1.
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man^f Jh^J'd^v ^S^'^^*'"^' «,
"^o^t important noble-man of that day, a favourite of the Kinir and of the

SSfS ^r^ '?'T'"^^ ^/^^"*>' «"^ father of he cele-

T?* ^?™!?^ 9?^'8^y of after fame.

Tf-i?* " i"*'
European literature and science owe to

Of Amenca. Columbus, Vespucci. Cabot, and Verii-zano gave to Spain. England, and France the"rpr\ma?y

wS,"^" * •' ^"?™ *^°"*'"^"'' «"d the Italian kTe7writers Soncmo. the two Pasqualigos. Cantino and-thers have preserved memories of deeds forirotten in th-

countr3TOen. The second version of Verrazano's reoort
IS found m a letter from one Fernando Carli at I v^?
addressed to.his father in Florence, bearing on itfeev.d«ice of its genuineness in its omissio"fs as wel asIts allusions-^ most unaflFected and natural le?ter

;.ln«L r^K *^^
"l^J^"" P*^'°^ Verrazano's voyage laya ong the shores of the present United States it included

ana is furthermore within the scope of the nresentvolume because upon it the French kings based a primarvclaim to New France in all its extent^ The expedS
letfer^oTthTp^r

'" P^-^P-^^-"' ^r we leam ij^^letter of the Portuguese ambassador to France to hismaster King John III., that on the 25th of April i«iVerrazano was "going on the discovery of CathkyShad not then eft for want of opportunity^nd became ofdifferences witfi his men." The ships were watched ?nthe interests of Portuguese merchants, who feared1hatthey were gomg to Brazil, and we may therefore be surethat the matter was not done in a comer From Ve.razano's letter we learn that four ships sailed and Thathey were scattered by bad weather. Two-the iVormandte and Je Dauphine-^y^^r^ driven back to Brittanvm distress. These he refitted and started, first on a cruTsealong the coast of Spain, which lay right n his tra?k H^went on to Madeira, and, changing Ws orig narpTan ^econtmued his voyage with one, the Dauplunc,^\onl
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What became of the other ships he nowhere says. Hetook h.s final departure on January 17, 1524, fJom ScDesertas-two desolate rocky islands near Madeira

Th's'locLlfrh""^'
'^^•°"'y

",
^^^ ^""^^^^ fi'heS

1 his locality, he says, is on the extreme verge of the

of tl;.. ,
" '" ^'- ^1""°'*

''^l^^y "" ^he prime meridian

cLtom nf ^;^'
^""^ ,'" '^

••,
3^ ^' ^'°'" t'^^""' after thecustom of he early sailors, he struck due west on thesame parallel across the ocean. He sailed west fo5

twenty-five days, when he encountered a hurricane- thenjndmmg to the north he sailed on for twenty-7our' daysS i^N'rhV:r"o1i '"a

'''' ""'' "•^•^^ '^ ^•^ ^° ^^

plan of this volume Of the twS able writers who havedenied the reality of this voyage one finds it bc^edfwebecause the description is so inaccurate and the otherbecause
. ,s so accurate; both circumstances Sequally held to prove that the writer of the letteraSpnated the results of Stephen Gomez' voyage of thffd-^wmg year. After a short excursion tf the southVcrrazano sailed northward. Those who have followedhis course trace it to Raleigh, N. C, New York, BlockIsland. Newport and Portsmouth. N. H. He coitinSto the east without again landing, along the coast of

^T'l^S""^ .^'°'',^' ^"P^ Breton, and the^south and eascoast of Newfoundland, to the latitude of ko" N °
Beyond that point," he says, "the Portuguese had alrerdvsailed as far as the Arctic Circle without coming o thetermination of the land." He had touchedX loan shexplorations on the south and the Portuguese on henorth without finding the opening to Cathay he was in

S'h f /' ^M° ^I'V'^' '" the latitude df ole^^. Swhich he directly sailed, and arrived there on July 81524. J J ^1

The copy of Verrazano's letter, sent by Carli to hisfather, had appcncieci to it "a cosmographical exposi-
tion m which \ crrazano sets forth, in sonic detail his

if
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culated only by d "ad rSo^^^^ "J*
'°' ^5*^ ^*^« ^a'-

the deviatingWiti^^?"i"?;;^ *"?'*
^"r'^

•"^'"''<^'l

Again his lonXdM^ri ho^ffi*
^^'^^

*J°"^ »»'«'«•

among other reaswii L«^^^^^ °"* '^^ the wav.
Ptolemy's datum of &fi lISJTn I??

^^'*
^'if*

^^ "»«d
five (sixty nauHcSl Sfe. tn .^"' '"**'*'^. °' "^^"t^
ca*e. WithS rfTfl li'

*** ".^'•fi^ee. as is really the
degrees westward to hi. *i ^'S'J'

!'^" ^^^^ h« 'ailed Qo
De^TrtasTst-t't disUnc^^^^^^^

.taking t^,
round numbers) sixivlnnl i»S^^ ^o^*" " °"'y On
ceming this vV^aw r.^Ji!^'*'' .

Scepticism con-
that there cou^^lf „o ZlSl^'i^

""J'^tifiable. seeing
country to be Knefited wJJ St

^"^
'^Tr^- The only

French, but upoS Italian^nrH^^K^l ^^^^ '^ " "«* upon
The only city which S^h?^^?

**"** the narrative rests,

and theist prTntid aTcfuit?^ LTN?"^'^ '' ^^°^"'«.
and he not only nrints ^h? il^ ?^ Venetian Ramusio
oy.n.opinion' aJdThfettonrof'^^^^^^^ V ^'^^

of Dieppe/' that Verrazano wr«^»K a-
^'*" Capitaine

begue.This ^orroTfi^^^^^^^^^^^

I
vvesiern riantine-" T* ie o^A.^^ j t s^ '"' *"«

Laudonniere (i«:6f:6c/ fiiSf
P*^''/^^ ^'^^"t (1562).

ally, by all writers 4\il^'Sl!°'lK
^'57o) and/g^neP-'

Smith raised objeSio^s ^' '^'''" ^'"- ^"ckingham

autTentraS i^rtlm maLV^^rt? ^'^° "P°" --
world map in Th? rnLS P'i "2.*^h^>' "P^" a large
Rome, made by " Hiemnim^u^

de Propaganda Fide It
cf the navigator) in iSo In '. Xf u*^^"° ^^ brother

Carohnas tfCaw BrS' in.^
'*-^" he region from the

Gallia sivelucatLr-pnH't'i^^'V' '"'^"bed "Nova
region about7ha^t'„owicn7;'nl"c^l^^^^^^^^^ ''^
Scotia, IS marked bv the qH.-^m ~ J •

^^rait, m Nova
of Breeagne. ?« ^a^ril-"i'"S tt„''".?a^
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" X'errazana or New France, was discovered hv
Giovanni de Verrazano the Florentine, by order of themost Chris lan King of France." In a map. bv Vesconte
di Maggiolo dated 1527. the same region is inscribed
Francesca.; and on the Ulpius globe, dated 1542. also

IS the inscription Verraaina or New France discov-

f ,
"^y yerrarano. the Florentine, in 15—." In Hak-

upon which are shown the geographical features of the
preceding maps, including what is called the Sea of Ver-
razano.^ It IS made. Hakluyt says, after the " plat of Ver-
razano, and he refers to a "mighty large olde mao
in the custody of Mr. Richard Locle.''^ and to " wi SdS
excellent globe in the Queen's private gallery at West-
minster, both by Verrazano. These two last have dis-
appeared. They, and all maps influenced by Verrazano's
voyage, show a little neck of land at about lat. 40* N
separating the Atlantic Ocean and the Great South Sei
like another isthmus of Darien. This "Sea of Ver-
razano ' came close to the Atlantic coast, and dwelt lonem the imaginations of the French geographers. Cartie?.
Uiamplam. and the voyageur explorers of Canada, in
after years, wondered over each great river they came
upon whether it discharged into the Gulf of Mexico or
into the Great South Sea.
There was slight leisure for cosmography in France

when Verrazano returned. Francis was off to the Italian

w':i^"f i"
*^* ^o'Jpw'n? February (1525), he was de-

feated at Pavia, and carried captive to Spain. He did
not regain his liberty until March, 1526. How Ver-
razano was occupied in the meantime does not appear
but we next find him in an enterprise, jointly with
Philippe Chabot de Brion. Admiral of France, Guillaume
Preudhomme, General " of Normandy, Jean Ango of
Dieppe, and several others, to fit out an expedition, under
ttie command of Verrazano, to the East Indies, for spices.
The shares, both of the profits of trade, and of any prizes
from the enemies of the Faith, and of the King, were
fully specified. Some have written as if Verrazano was

'V,
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dVin^^'^rtToltSit T(r ly
- ^» thee

unknown. He .aS after \lavt/^^";' "/ ^^^ ^««
date VtrrtizMo gav7an^lJnL\' '^^^''

^"f °" »'^«t

Jerome (the maLr of t^e man TZV'f'" t'^
^''''^''

absence. That is the laVJ rll^?! u '^^^ '"• '''"' •" his

pears
; but the imaSnatbn o{Jl~^'

thenceforth disap-

been content, savfwh a tr«^-
'''."'"* .V'"*^" ''«« "!>»

states that he went on another
^"' *^"^'"«^- '^amusio

was killed and eaten by Tnd^7„r'n^^^^^
^'"^"<'«. and

with Rufs voyaee in 7J7 L^^^^^^
combines thi»

Piedmontese pff Tho^wL kiUecMn'^^M '^'"V^'^'^
'^'

there was an Itahan. Albert c^pJ^n iT"'"'^^^
^""^

been with Rut. and th^^frZ It -°' '*"°^'" to have
ing upon Ver^zano/who would n'n''

"^ "^^^^ ^^ ^"^-
to have ^ne as suborHinnr? • ' "'^''^^ver. not be likelv

1723 Barda f" Ens^vn r^ '"
f"''.''

^" expedition. In
with JuaTpioinorl^^oremrrh^^''^".^ '^'^"*'fi^^ him
tured/the treasure ships oTcortez' 'S'f' ^"^S,'^^.^

^^P"
certainly hanged as a pirate. inTtoJrxc^ratS^^^

""^
de Arenas in Soain fnr tUr,* . ^'^'^'^v' 527. at Loimenar
Judge who c™Sned tta to, \' "l'

7"'"'" "' "•'
that he was hanZTrSin' V^'

r*""
H'' "°. ""f'"°"

wh«, . captain in^,?,^ ^^c'lrFran™"" """ <""'

a fort. With ™ch?vS„ „i ?
'" ',5^5' "•"'' """MinK

no reader can b^ at a ToH '^M
fagedjes to choose from

foundation? though the matorhvV' '-."^ ''^'^ '">' •"'
sute that he was^hangJHr g^Ir^S ''"".B^cia,

razano was''4el^S;L°r!>e7oXt"^*;'
l;"'

ira„thSJr°/ttarVs'- ^'^ ^ •'-l'^-.
wH«en\^'

letters I am semLg to Your Mai«?v t'"*' ";f'
'"^

may not reach their destination lf„',}^' ^ '^'' ^'""'
one in a more secrettrcrso'-.f^ftrSa'-rt^
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•cquainted with their tubitance; id est, that Master
Giovanni Verrazanow to leave from here with five battle
•hlpi, which he had been ordered by the Admiral to take
to a large river on the coast of Brazil, which river is said
to have been discovered by a Castilian. I have mademany mquines about this matter, and asked full partic-
ulars in wntmg, but so far the answer has been verbal
only, that the Admiral, and the said Vcrrazano are
to leave m February or March. I think the river, above
referred to is the same as discovered by ChristovSo
Jacques. It would seem to me they will establish a basis
of operation, and then proceed further up the river"
etc., etc., etc.

*^ '

This letter was discovered in the archives of the Torredo Tombo. and has been published in the Memorie delta

ful% ^^''^"''f*''': Ro"^a. 1897. It is evident, therefore,
tha Verrazano and Florin were different persons. From
Hakluyt we learn that Verrazano had some communica-

reZ^f ""T ^"^- °^ England, probably after his
return from the voyage of 1524, while Francis was a
prisoner and France was in consternation. As to his
ultimate fate the statement of Ramusio is most likely to
be right, that he went on another expedition to America,
and was billed. It is not necessary, however, to defend
the Indians of North America from the charge of eatine
him, because the circumstance, whatever it was, occurredon the coast of South America.

ww.urreu
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CHAPTER VIII

THE VOYAGE OF STEPHEN GOIIIf

tion, and Th le that n^rt°o?' /h""'*'^ '.^P'^"'
the .trictest sense rffil' ''t '^'^f^ ''"»• '"

region of the United State, 008?^°!!';^^ ^>' '^•> .^" •
visited and examined the A? ;«? '* "'^*" ^'^^^ *»«

America, with mire clW *"iL^„ ^??*» <>' British
reported upon it more f dfv L„ ^^'•""no. and
Champlain.' His oSl re^r S» *"^* *''P'**'«'' ""»"
us, but the results ofih. IT ^** "°* *=°"^e ^lown to
documents. ilXrto thUSe *„ot "^*!?*!r^

'» '**««•

information as mipht have hi
""*' ^'*'^*? " »n"ch

because the learned ^n/i r ." expected; perhaps
studied them hS not th^^"^-'— ''^'''*" who haJJ
localities d^scriber^^ich Ts o?'^

^'^^ '*•* ^°»*^ »"d
doubtful questions '

Every sia and ? ^^'^^ ^*'"« «
particular physical charac?envt. ^''^'^ *^~** *»« its

appear reasonable to a student ' o?'^l^l'*'"*"**
^h><=h

m a distant country are often f^KK^""* *."^ ^^^^rts
locality in question to ^°„c"rf!w ^^ ? "**'^« <>* the
one familia? with the «Ln„ y*" ^I ""POM'ble. To
scene rises vividly tfJrTZ Zh ' '''^".^"' ^'^^ ^^ol?
tendant circumstaL«Tf pLasuTli/.T'"'"^ ^'^'^ **
any such a person it will Srnm.^'^^^"^."''*' «"d to
Gomez reali; sailed along th^TastorR"v'l?^^^^P''<^«and savv the places he dcsfribed

'^''^ ^"'*"*^»'

lof^^^tTtZ'':^^^^^^^^^ by the
the present day the phrase "firJ a^^ ^^'^l

^"*«"- At
logical; not so. hov?ever wfth th"'°n '

''''^' *="to-
Hakluyt writes. '• this cS^t from r °^^L

^^'•'^ers. Thus
«i:am discovered," and elseJS hT ^'''°"' *^-' ^^»

.
«»"u eisewnere he narrates the "dis-

98
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covery "of the I»te of Ramea by Jamen in 1591. and. on

^!3*?J
*^^^*^*• ^' J"^

that Cirtier " d&trcS Z
Ptge ay> of hu present volume" ; and aeain ' Tohn
Veraijnu. and Stephen Gomei bothc which in one year

iJ?^l«i!^°Tu*''u^*
'^"' countries." A similar latitude

2,.i~. Ti .
*•?* corresponding: word, in other Ian-g^aget at that time. It is pro|)er to notice this usage

a^.,',^ T' """^ ^" *=""»•'''•'• <*^<' ^°>»K<^ o' Stephenyomez. m so far as it was made along the same coast

.nd Vral'anorn \\T''
""'''' *''' '' ^^^^ '" ^^'

fw!^^" u''"V" ^""^ ^ Portuguese by birth-bom at

SSil?rrn°' '" ^'''^ ***"* y"** " ^'^ his more distin-

SS^t«
/«"ow-countr>man Magellan, transferred hi.services to Spam. Such a transfer was an ordinary

occurrence at that time and elicited no comment ;b„Tby a strange anachronism in the case of Sebastian Cabot
It has been exaggerated into treason. Gomez wa. a

the de»patch of an expedition to the southwest to find apa sage to the Indies. The expedition sailed in 151^but the chief command was given to Magellan, and
Sf^^L'^^'u'^"* ^* P"°^- Actuated by jealousy hedeserted m the strait now named after Magellan andseizing one of the ships, returned to Spainfwhere heprophesied evil of the expedition. Certainly a^enviou!

for himTn^fwif
"'^".= ^"1**^"'^ '« "° ^^'•^l of reproach

tSn nT Zk 5*"*
'^'If™ ^^^ *° «^«l»e"t •" condemna-

So refu^e'dToSf^*- \^' °- '52^ Sebastian delcano returned to Spam with one of Magellan's ships

•uccee^ded and^n'^f^r'^"'"
!^'"^^=^* ""'' enterprisfffd

succeeUed, and Del Cano. first of all men had in th*.

."?™rme™orV
""'• " """ "'" ''" " """"^ <"

The return of Del Cano made the Emneror moreanxious to discover the strait at the North'^Xch fhl
cosraographers, with the a priori reasoning „f hdrdaj

i

I
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confident and insistent -foT if^tu ^?'"" "^^ ^^^ "^^^t

Sir™*" '^"t^r„L-stl£r/o?

S »i5 a IltXr,oZ°/ ""
r""- °' Tordesillai

aration. TiT.!! ^^" **'>' "» resumed his preo-

oSorfri,7i tT",' """^ ~n«rned besides tlie ErSi

in'^r(NWmt:".*;r'rj17 '»'« » 'S**. or early

ii^'r.a«~^i£»T ?-^'
survived. It has be™ „° ^ S?

'"'»" ^.s hand have
course a>o„g .hV A'TricrL r:;i:i„**-htsouth, or the reverse Th^ d« i

• .
*" "°*^" to

discovered LrpuWishldbvT '".r'^^'^"?
^ave been

Chili quoted by Harrfsse Th.v
^"*'' .'" ^^"*'«ff° ^^

the colst froni'norida to BacaU?''.nH^T^^A""^'"^
^."

clear that the courJVoo ^^^^''^^s, and D Avezac is

Florida to Cape Race S ,>
""

^u'^u'""
"^rth-from

opposite direc^on is imnll^ T'^ ^^ ^^'^""^^^ that the

Kohl is very Sive on ?LL J^^
""any authorities, and

unna again. Galvano wrote about 1555. and his
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took was printed in 1563. a few years after his death.He was a man of the rarest ability, as a soldier and ad-mmistrator for Portugal in the Moluccas for many years,and he was as competent as a captain at sea. His bookwas written at Lisbon, where all information on such

?E!rf
""^^ availably That Gomez was absent for

alK)ut ten months is we 1 established, and it is also known
that he sailed in the mid-winter of IS24-2C. That beincr

Ihe' ^':fJS"
'"

•"•r P;°^"^ ^'^^t he^comn!^?ncS'"1
the south- for no sailor of experience would have sailed
to the north in mid-winter. with the intention of working
his way to the south. It would have been to fighl
against the succession of the seasons, and to run delilfer-
ately into the most unfavourable conditions of naviga-
tion on the northeast coast of America. He would haverun counter to the trade winds and equatorial currentand to the Gulf Stream-influences ^ that time wdi
recognised. Galvano's work is a concise abstract. dHerrera, forty years later, gives a fuller account. He
thTinlPn?- "^i

^^- ®' ^^Pt! »>' '^^' " Gon^ez sailed whhthe intention of going to the north, and he ran along thewhole coast as far as Florida, covering agreat stretfh ofland beyond that which had been sailed along by any
Spanish ship up to that time; although Sebastian Cabot
Jean Verrazano, and others had navigated there." Un-able to reach Catliay. he kidnapped, against the King's

rllT.H ^'l,"'^"^ ^"c'^ •' ^'A^ *^°"'^^ S^t into his ship, and
carried them to Spain. He crossed from Florida toCuba, to the port of Santiago, where he refreshed his

^!^!^' k"^
prrivcd at Corunna after ten months' ab-

sence bringnig back with him. not spices from the dis-
tant East, but a cargo of slaves. He had special instruc-
tions not to trespass upon territory assigned by treaty to
Portugal, and did not go north of Cape Race.

Goiiiez had the strongest motives for effort—hatred of
Magellan s reputation, and the desire to surpass it
Galvano describes, in a few words, his painstaking
search, sailing by day because the land was unknown
to him, and so that he could see into every bay, creek,

[ 'i
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s1dT[of"he t^d]
•'^*'" '* ^^^^"^^^ -- ^« the other

pas^sSS T/uch^^°'"" ,^'' '"^^'^ **> the King, and it

stnicted bv the IG,T.' 'I
°- ^"? coimographer. was in-

it down to date ThU 5"^'^^^"
^'l"'^' '"^P* *"d bring

to us eiti^r' but oT^doTrotl ff'Y4ri/r 'TNatural de las Indias " prSl J
^^»ftoria General y

with Chaves' revis on I^fo^e W,;^"' Th °i
^^^'^'' ^•'

books were printed a? S.vni? •
^''^ ?"* nineteen

Salamanca in ic!t Tif
^ "? '535. and reprinted at

scripT until Tsqi^^hJ f.

'"""'"'"^ 5"'** ^^^^^ "^«»«-

Academrof HiSory In t^'/"".^^ ^^ -'^^ ^P""'*^

however, ex™ n?Md^MrHl;- '"T''"P' '^"P''^ »« '

south to north but ,h^h=.<? ' .:'"'"'"' "^^ '">^
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and is at Stockholm, where it has been reproduced in
fac-wnilc. There is, also, a sketch map in his manu-
script " Islario." which Mr. Harrisse has reproduced.
These are the materials available to form a judgment.
There is often a semblance of precision in these old

documents which is disappointing on close examination.
The distances are given in leagues; but are stated in
round numbers, such as twenty, forty, sixty, one hun-
dred. Natural objects of interest do not lie at such even
distances, and it is not, therefore, surprising to find
these figures seriously astray. They are always in ex-
cess of the direct distances measured on a modem map

;

for they were, of necessity, the distances actually sailed,
and in following a coast line the courses could not have
been direct, as the explorers groped their way along with-
out a guide, and with winds from all quarters. The
latitudes are, with one exception, from one degree to a
degree and a half too far north. Thus Cape Breton is
given at 47° 30', instead of 46", and Cape Race at
47° 30'. also, instead of 46° 40', so that Cape Breton and
Cape Race are made to be exactly east and west. That
is usually the case, on the earlier maps, because they are
drawn to a magnetic meridian. In comparing them with
maps of the present day. drawn invariably to the true
meridian, the bearings will always appear discrepant, in
the ratio of the local variation. The leagues must also
be reduced to nautical miles, sixty to a degree. Th«*
Spanish league in general use at that time measured
four Italian miles, and there were seventeen and a half
of them to a degree ; or seventy miles to a degree of the
world's circumference as then known. The exacter
measurements of modern science have resulted in a
degree five Italian miles longer. Therefore it requires
seventy-five Italian miles to be the equivalent of the
sixty nautical miles of our maps.
With all these drawbacks, however, we may arrive at

some certain results, and from them we may proceed to
sound conclusions upon other points. The natural fea-
tures of the coast are unchanged, and they afiford sure

i :.;.'

il-
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fin5"",1* th^^p"'"^K°''^' *H^
*^°*'* °^ *''*^ United States we

Lrl' ^,1<
Penobscot, close to the Canadian border, asure pomt cf departure. It is known on the Span shmaps as the Rio de las Gamas-Deer River sTta

anTr^^^lt' ll'f a'^^ *"^.^^^P "^^•'' ^'th many' isfands,and Gomez sailed up confidently thinking he had foundU^e passage to the west He found the dimate temJS--

Lre then^'thrt
V"''^ '''""' '''*'' F*P^«- ^Ve may feelsure, then that Gomez was not there in January. Feb-ruary, ca March, which would have been the ca7e if hehad commenced his exploration at the North. He rc^portea having found a mineral, which he took for eoldand .- ^«st. therefore, have landed, which will acc?i„t

recordedVT'^' '? '^'' '"^*^"'=*^' °^ the latituderecorded. The estuary ,s very wide. Oviedo gives it

ure^JfT"/-^ "f"'f*^
'iniles)-an excessive^meas-S «H ?L'^

js.only forty miles. The name has sur-yived all the vicissitudes of centuries, for the lareest

iS.**
'"°"'^ °* "^^ ^'"°^^'°' >« ^«" called Deer

#«i^*
*(•« eastern end of the course is another firm datum

Z r^u^^^^l^^^ ^^y °^ the Bretons. This is notthe Gulf of St. Lawrence. It is tht expanse enclos^between Cape Canso, in Nova Scotia, and the souS

Tm .H^^'iS^°";i^^""^-.
S^"ta Cruz leaves no douS

fn £1, • .K^V^"' ""'J^^^
^^^'y y^ar the Bretons come

i?i.n\h
^^^^'^y-' ^"^ *^^* *" 't are the islands of theeleven thousand virgms, which are shown on many maps

certl^S
south coast of Newfoundland; and he makTs^certam, by adding that passing the bay to the west wecome to a point of land called Cape Breton

T
f"ot(ier solidly established locality is the island of St

John. This is not Prince Edward Island. Santa Cruzsays It IS an island which extends to the east and the
west, close to the point of Cape Breton. It is 56 leaguesong by 20 leagues wide. Oviedo says it is 70 leaguesong on the north, 55 leagues on the south, 20 leagues on
the east, and that it runs to a point on the west, and i«
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14s leagues, more or less, in circumference. The meas-
urement IS excessive, but it is a large triangular island
close to the land, and on the west of the Bay of the
Bretons. Furthermore, Santa Cruz says it is of good
appearance, with many trees, and rivers, which empty
into the sea, and that it extends from 46° to 48° N lat
It really extends from 45" 30' to 47^ N. The most in-
terestmg pomt of Santa Cruz' statement is that Gomez
changed the position of the island on the map. Before
his time the island of St. John was in the Bay of the
Bretons

;
but Gomez, he says, reported that it is adjacent

to the land. He adds that no one had said anything
about this island before. Evidently then Gomez dis-
covered Cape Breton to be an island, and transferred to
It the namt' of an island called St. John, which was
shown by other cartographers to be in the bay.
Another firm geographical fact demonstrated by

Gomez is the existence and location of the Gut of Canso.
This is by no means the passage into the Gulf of St.
Lawrence between Cape North and Cape Ray, recently
named Cabot Strait. Santa Cruz informs us that be-
tween the island of St. John and the mainland is a chan-
nel (Sp. canal), and Oviedo gives the latitude of the
point of It as 46' 40' N. The latitude of the north point
isjeally 45° 30' but, as stated before, all the latitudes are
I to I 30 too much to the north. Santa Cruz calls the
passage the "canal" of St. Julian, but whether St.
Julian or St. John (Sanct Julian or Sand Johan) it
cannot possibly be other than the Gut of Canso. Thus we
have a fimi terminus a quo on the west—the Penobscot
—•and a firm terr ^is ad quern on the east—the Gut
of Canso; all k. .en is of necessity on the coast of
the mainland of Acadia. It is scarcely possible that
Gomez could have overlooked the Bay of Fundy in so
close an examination as he evidently made. Sailing
from the south as the season indicates that he did ftwou d not be possible, and, sailing from the north,' it
would be highly improbable, to pass it over; for sailing
south, there was nothing to lead him to strike one

U
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mfl!ni^^nJ^u ^^^'"Cai^ Sable to the Penobscot;

the c^ifn ?u .' *»«r"'^; 2^ "*^"»'^y' have followed

In^ .?!%'* *T^** ""^'^ ^^ So^ involved in the bavand saw land on the other side. It has alwavs heJ; J
T? °i^°"d«': that so remarkable a featurHs the Bav
uLf Rn^ '^°"^ ^^^^ P^"^^ unmarked oV he m^Suntil Homem's in 1558. It was not necessary to sa?l ?o«Te head of it to know that there was no passage throiirhThe phenomenally high tides and mudSrw!ter woffi

^SiriS'T' *^"* °"^ ''"'^•"^ foTa pLs^gfth^ugh
tTriif il^"«^K'^-*y "P' *"^ ^°">d «^«^ hi|h land Sn

Having thus established firm ground at these twopoints the task of filling up the intefval will be narrowTdCommencmg then at the Ppnobscot. the next name to the

"iL^ks" V'^'^'S'' ^^'^.'^ '? *^^"^^^*^d hy Kohlsandbanks. The word wrdowoj is an old Portueueseword and ,s defined as " large heaps of sand covered byshallow water near the seashore." It is the augmentative

( ow Uti' :il°' f^' °' ^">^^^'"^' ^' hay.^^Zd
pZh^^talSL %?T ^"'y'*^^' .Pe coast from therenoDscot to the St. Croix is descr bed by Chamolainwho examined it closely in 1604. " Nous paSs mr'gjnde quantite d'islesf bancrbattures et^rcSi^rs Zjettent plus de quatre lieux i la mer par eSdroicts"'

S^ks"'a„"dtt°I!
;'-'°^; and consists of Ld Cambrianrocks, and It is fringed with numerous detached rocksand rocky islets. The tides rise from twenty to twemv^

wfth tin "^"' '^^' "": ^"^^ '^^'' ^he rocks show up c£i

reaches ^'t"lT''''^''
"' ^^' ^' '^' ^^^sh of the eareaches. It is a very monotonous coast, and anvonepassing along it near the shore at ebb tide wHl recoSthe feature which Gomez meant to describe

'^''°^''^

Ihe next name is simply Golfo—a gulf—Oviedo call*

Jhe RTve'r^of'^M"' f^'
*'^^ 4"°"^ ^^ ^^^ot/a'S

idenfffir.!, 1

M?"ntams-a physical indication which

mfle from thl° P "^k
^'

'' H'^ •^"^"^^' °^ ^^o nauticalmiles from the Penobscot, and in lat. 44° 15' n., but, in
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bj • course of ,80 mile, would briSg cSSez m fSf?d
Cpbequld Mounuins on the north termiiiS in r-!!

^S ^5;?etS!fSl;^t ssE^^^^th^, ;S^i:

Oj^e ^cran^uin fifty mile, farthe? up ^ ""^^ **'

tte distance to the next point, /ewrfrC«/a«a* There^
Z^I?5r ?* '~" ""*" *»»« Annapoli. wVer bJHk.through the long mountain ridge at DSsbv G«t f<f u

for U;e beech Itm. have reproduced themsefeiTl,!:

The next poiiit noted i. the BaWa i, to £„„„ia_U„

i

*;
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he doe. nit StThe ten L,^! P^^-t^J^vaRue. but

point.. "" *« '*" '""""' "d fixed

*»dy « suDooaed tn hav. \.-» j
return, where some-

Barringto^ hibour <S^ ?h* ? p' "^^ «"d ^ape Sable at

where the c^st d^.T„dtd tu™-^'"- 1^2^* S^°^'»'

map of Vieeas C vJf v«i!^ • ^™' ^*' '" ^'^^ Portuguese

fouSdland^^t^iu^M^'ae^^rt^ ^^' "'"^ ^'^^ ^-

of forty leagues riasS.lL.^iT^' *' * ^"^n"
it. mou';h.TdV',J?. 4s"]i'T Ihe^-^'^J 't*^

**

assist; for manv oth*.r hjtL
The islands do not

island^, but SlmJ^h^rh^^'^'''^^''''' *^* ^^^^^ have
and b'lat 4^-*4S^J;';,5^"[4^^

130 miles,

and^as a n,a^r1>°f r^^XT^JS^tV'rl '"''^^"°"^'

pott^hTe'^'Jllsfxtrfea'^'T "'^^"—the fixed

Sande, ^"ir^^i^^^^^^ ^^^^^ZJ^
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Hlfoi'lS!!?
**'

^f-
J°**" ^^««» '» «^d the mainland." The

SSii^'^J* '^PJ«">«««» by Oviedo at 140 leawei

w £iMr»a</a to the Cona/ </« San Julian lao leaffuet Wemay well believe that no coast will divide up in?o sucheven portioni. and that Gomei' distance, are lJJ^D?hIi2
by the .inuositie. of the coa.t. ^e foltew'Si ub^wilf

.sr withTeJS" Thi Tr '^' tip'-n-tirgTvJ;'ccorai witJi them. The difference between the two
totals may be accounted for by the naturTof S)m^^
coasting, as described by Galvaiio

:

^

TABLB COMPILED PROII OVIBDO's DATA

Rio de Montaflai ^ ,-
Rfo de Caitafias 2 »?>
Rw <i« u EnMMda v.'.*.'.'.:.:;:::;: S ite

Rio de la Ensenada to
"• 3B4

Rio de la Vuelto ^ ^
Rio Grande 5 5J
cm»i St Julian i'.v.v.'.v.v.v.v.v.v; £ IS

DISTAlfCIS OW A UOOaat MAP ^_„Penobscot to Mats
Basin of Minas
Digby Gut **
St Mary*! Bay. . . .V.V.*.'.V.'.','.".'.*

*

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'/.'.'.'. ^

St Mary's Bay to ^^'^

Cape Sable
Halifax ...;;; «S
Canso. '30

130

335
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i
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^
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no THE ST. LAWRENCE BASIN
The moit interesting part of Gomez' narrative, and

that which concluiively demonstratea his capacity ai an
explorer and observer, is the information he brought
back of the northeast coast of Cape Breton. That he
was there is certain, and also that his coasting was along
Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, and the southern coast of
Newfoundland to Cape Race. He was the first to ex-
plorc the whole coast in a thorough and connected man-
ner. The most interesting part of his report is that
relating to the Island of St. John, known to us as the
isUnd of Cape Breton. It is misleading to suppose that
anyone sailing round that island woulcTknow how pro-
foundly the Bras d'Or eats into the heart of the land. A
stranger might visit the island now. and if he had no
books or map, and was not told of it, he would know
nothing of the Bras d'Or unless he went into the island,
and sailed through the inland waters. No one seeing
the two narrow openings (Rio de dos Bocas). or even
landing on the narrow isthmus, at St. Peter's, could
dreani of the sylvan loveliness of those far-reaching
stretches of bright water searching among the hills. It
does not help us in this difficult inquiry to divide Cape
Breton into two islands. It was one solid island to
Stephra Gomez, as it is to every stranger; beautiful
enough, even when its inmost landscape treasures are
unrevealed. Gomez reported ito peculiar exterior
charactenstics with the precision of an actual observer.
It IS an island to the west of the Bay of the Bretons, and
adjacent to the mainland, from which it is separated by
the Canal de St. Julian " (the word is canal, and is n<i
used elsewhere). The widtl of the canal is given as five
to ten leagues, and there are islands in it which, being
small, have no names (this is the eastern approach by
Lhedabucto Bay with Isle Madame and other islands),
but It IS narrowest at its western end (the Gut of Canso).On the Island of St. John " is the point of Cape Breton."
Ihe island is pleasant to the sight, and clad with trees:
there are rivers which fall into the sea, and there are
abundant fisheries close to it. Thirty-five leagues north
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VOYAGE OF STEPHEN GOMEZ Jii

of the point of Cape Breton is Cabo Grueso (larw cape

rTh^TH' and halfway between the two ia,S ifSSRto dedos Bocas (two mouths, the two narrow^weninM
through the hills of the Bras d'Or). and as ifTo kJIi us

!3a^Thi?i„t"T'^^^^'*^^-= "Steph^^ex
relates that in sailing along that coast he saw a great deal

Stephen Gomez saw what the tourist will see from any

t^Tu ^°«^ (from Ca,^ Breton), on turning PointAeon
.
he win see on his left the two mouths of the BrasdOr; and before him will be Cape Smoky rCaii Fn

tZ^^l l^^
""^^ Portuguese charts; before his eyesthe smoke- lice mists-the unique feature of the place-

will still climb the steep cliffs" and on the north, to uinght, will rise the lofty bulk of Cape North the C
?™5fo of the old Spanish sailor. The/e can bl nodoubt about the place. There is nothing like it alongthe whole coast of North America. Its singularity jS?
SfVe'stemTu^Jlf^^'^

"""^ '' ^'^^ ^" ^» ^* ^-^^-
We may now proceed to follow the reports of Gomezas represented by De Chaves, Oviedo, a^d Santa Croz'concerning Cabot Strait, the Gulf of St Lawrence andthe south coast of Newfoundland, for in following h"scourse we haye arrived at a definitely ascertained^int!We know that Gomez found no western passage, and

^Wk^^'J^^I^ ^^r^^ °"^ *o «•«* close to BacalUos

of the CO d. To the northeast of Cape Grueso forty

Sr^M^i "r," ^'*^r* ^ "*'"^'" excepting that ofRio de Muchas Islas. and " this coast is full of islands

'

Then follow the islands of St. Elmo, the Eleven Thou-sand Virgins. Cape St. Mary, and at last Cape RaceThese four names show that he is dealing with the south
coast of Newfoundland. The descripfion reverts o

ritS ^1^::^- ^ follow*: "Before the^said [Ses
]river there is a bay farther on from the same Cape

r
1

.31



112 THE ST. LAWRENCE BASIN
Grueso, which bay is twenty leagrues across." This can

Cape North across to Cape Ray is actually fifty-six miles.

miles. So far it is plam, but then follows a confused

^«J^*?**'*°'^J*^^',^^'«^ •• y^ important, be-
cause of its vcrj- obscurity, for it proves that at that time

S!L* rfw'5*'"^?'^ °^ .'^* ^"" °^ St. Uwrence, and
that Cabot Strait was taken to be a bay: "And it [the

^^i.M'^"^ ^y the cosmographer A!on«) de Chivesup to the said cape, which is more to the east, River deMuchas Islas. But the bay between these two capes is
130 leagues or more across; which I neither deny nor
ffP!?r'..^f"J* " *^" ^^^ "«J« knowledge is had of

SltJ^f* l^/u**."®"^*™ ^y^' an«* I think that in re-gard to what he drew upon the map he was perhaps less
accurately mformed than he might have been. And thus
there are many diflFereiices on this northern coast on the
navigators charts and among cosmographers, and as it

JLt »*'^ ** and savage land, few care to navigate

r^: c» •.*** i^
***"* * ^y *^«»ty ^««"es across-

S? i »I?''i
*

^l"?*"'^*
"^ ^°'^ ^^^Srues northeast to theRto de Muchas Islas-<m the Newfoundland coast: anda bay of 130 leagues across, between two capes not in-

dicated, which can be no other than the Bay of the Bre-
tons; for It is abundantly clear that all these distances
are east of Cape North and of the Island of St. John^ape Breton), and are measured outwards to Cape

It must not be supposed that too much attention has
been given to the voyage of Gomez, and the accounts of
the above cited authorities, for upon the view taken of it
depends our estimate of the extent of the discoveries of
Jacques Cartier. We shall see later on that Cartier did
not pass through Cabot Strait until his return from his
second voyage. To him also, until then, it was a bay
and as a bay it was laid down on all the maps until the
results of Cartier's discoveries were made known
throughout Europe, and on the great map of Santa
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Cruz (1542) it is still a bay. As for the Bay of Fundv

visited the Basin of Minas he found there a verv oldcross covered with moss and nearly all roUed ?wavChamplam thooght it conclmive evidence thaVchristTanshad been there a long time l^fore him and from ?he
^\^^ '^'' P'^'*^'"^ ^'^P*^'- it will appear prbablethat the cross was a vestige of the voyrrof^Gomez

M
r
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CHAPTER IX

MULTS OF BXPLOSATIOV UP TO JACQUES CAKTIER's FllST
VDYAGE

BY IS34, when Jacques Cartier first appeared in the

I

™/*'''7 o' discovery, the whole Atlantic seaboard
o'^we Dominion of Canada had been explored.
Cabot had touched it in 1497. and, in his second

royzgc, in 1498, had sailed along its full extent from
Labrador far beyond its southern border. Verrazano aswe have seen, sailed along it from south to north as far
as lat. 50 N., when he turned off towards France, but
there is no record of his having landed north of the
present New Hampshire. Stephen Gomez, in 1525, made
a real exploration of the whole Acadian coast, and John
Rut sailed in 1527 from Belle-Isle to the West Indies and
seems to have landed at several places in Acadia.
The Portuguese and Bretons had been fishing on the

coast with increasing activity since 1504. The Portu-
guese had resorts on the Acadian coasts, and the islands
off the south shore of Newfoundland had been includedm the grant of 1521 to Fagundez. as well as that ocean
terror now known as Sable Island. They had pushed
up the east coast to Newfoundland, and yet, so far as the
contour of the Labrador coast is concerned, the map of
balvat de Pilestrina (1503) is nearer the truth than the
maps made fifty years later.

There are a number of Portuguese maps, dated in
1534 or a little before, which show graphically the resuks
of discovery up to the time of Cartier. and of these the
most characteristic is one of Caspar Viegas, 1534.(bee page 115.) Here appears in rudimentary form Sc
Cxulf of St. Uwrence. It is shown, as Gomez sup-

"4



RESULTS OF EXPLORATION 115

iSnl/V!"? If'
*' * ^y- ^*»°* Stra'< » there leadiiiR

iofni Vn"^
\^*^ west coast of Newfoundland is brouSit

Acadia Th^sut' 'iV^^ "T~*'"? ^'^ *»><= ^^" o
hv t „o.J i *""*.

'i^ ^*P* ^^«t°n >* shown separatedby a narrow channel from the mainland. A map of thesame year m the Riccardiana Library (No ^J^^xSl of

Fig. a Caspar Viegas' M^, A. D. 1534

Kretschmer) shows the same features in the main. Inboth maps rudimentary and conjectural rivers are in-

tS^fiZT"?^ fc? ?*^ '°""^ ^'"' '^^ n«'=J<^"s from

rndtn^h. 2" °^
A--

^^^«^»<=^, ^a* soon to be developedand m the Riccardiana map the I .land of Cape BretM
1. named the Island of St. John. In all these maps tt is

If-
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rS2f"^7*^"*^° ?"^ ^»P« R»" »^ we would not go

3f!.!;«.. „/ v°T '"
J^^'* ""'P' ** the east end of thejouth coast of Newfoundland, and at the west end is C

Wni? K ;.
7^^ ^"^^ rudimentary gulf is seen on the\^oI enbuttrl map (,53^). and the%ontour givei de^

a^ sL.»''r*^
°^

'^f
'^'^*°"'' " ^""'bed by Oviedoan.J Santa Cruz, marked out by Cane Race and ran-

b"s, wi^s*.
'""•? °' ^'^ j'^" (^-rond qucr™ cj?:

A u ^' °" '** western side.
As shown in the previous chapter, the Bay of Fundvwas not passed over by Gomez. Chi the Weimar map

nim/k.i'?"'*'*"^"-
''^"'^^ to Feman Columbus, the

CnT, tS 1°
"'*'''' '*' P|'^'^' *"^ "P°" the map of Santa

fi«T{J fJ?^*" "T ^^'^ ^PP«^"' where we expect tofind It between the Costa de Medaiios and cJbT de

St""i, ^? J"" '"^*P^' ^"'l '"^"y others, showplamly why the distances are so frequently excessive^

n^;J;°H°""^
"dentations, like the Fay ofVundy a.^

?ase mlrkerK '" '^^' P'-°P°rt'«"«. but .re, as in thiscase, marked by small conventional river mouths, which

i° "? .u^'T '" '^^ nieasurement along the sto^though the bay or gulf was actually sailed round. In'

fanLT' T'\ ^l^^"""ff knowledge checked the dis-tances by actual observations of latitudes, made on landwith care and precision, the coast of .. nericr wasstraightened and stretched out abnormally. In the case

?LSr'^!!'*.,'^T':'P*i°" °^ the coast in^he precedingchapter all the latitudes are shown to be too high- an?as he goes on, following northwards up the coast, theexcess increases to ro» until it reaches at last a tota!

^^'"'^wJ/" ^" ^*^"" ^^P^ <=^hidley is really only at00 What is more suggestive is that the point of 70°.up to which the American coast is followed, is said to

^nH ""
xvf

west-east line with Ireland and with Scot-land. The American coast, compared with that ofEurope, is thus stretched by fifteen degrees of latitude,
before the year 1534, therefore, Cabot Strait was
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known only as the entrance to a bay of unknown extent

s"rJh of BeKl '° '^ "^^'^ of^ NewfouncIUnd The
flUn nf :, tI *'^'^* '^'^^ ''"°^" ^ ^he entrance to a bayalso of unknown extent. These openings had been ffidown as early as ,505 in Pedro ReinelsW (page 57 •

but there are no indications that they had £en foUowedup. There ts no reason to suppose they were Thecoast was resorted to every summTby fishen^en for thesole object of commerce, and there was no inducSnentto exploration, since the eastern shores If NewfSland and Acadia swarmed with fish and abounded ,Weand commod ous harbours. It is. of course pS sib^
^iltTn T^l''

'"?'" ^""°"* than the rest maThavepenetrated farther; but. if so. not a vestige of Ss enter

Khe'^oo'T ^°^" *° °"^ ^^y- The v^Lels frequem:

we^stem EuroJ""Vr"'^ ^l
"^''^^^^^^ i" ihe ports ofwestern Europe. The merchants of St. Malo mav betaken as a t>pe of the rest. They did not care for^di^cover.es, and they set themselves obstinatdy aeainstCartier's enterprise, and hid away their sailo s and ^Ibtsto prevent them joining his expedition, unti the Kane'sauthority was appealed to in co^. In tha verv aoiSlhowever it .s clear that the Strait of Belle Isle^as^elknown for Cartier's intention is avowed '' PasseTll d!l^o,ctde la bayc dcs Chasteanx," to ^ tyo'^dX StrSt

sfraU of'Rene'lY^'
that was the ^ame\y which theMrait of Belle-Isle was then known. Cartier's compaint was that these merchants, for their own privateprofit, were opposing the public interest as well as theexpress command of the King.

^
In the following chapters it will be seen that Cartierwent to the east coast of Newfoundland with prevfousfo^ow edge of Its chief harbours. We shall find that hUknowledge did not give out until he had Ua"hed whas now known on the charts as EsquimauTfiay • welto he westward of Blanc Sablon. the present boundTryof the Provmce of Quebec. The name Brest, already Shis v.sit attached to that locality, proves that ^rJfnn

sailors had been there before him'.' a'ndThe nameXg

»!

i
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ii8 THE ST. LAWRENCE BASIN
there for one hundred and fift>- yetr^ It ii. therefore

S^S^e-lnn ^\ Cartier^diicovered th^ StSt S
Belle-I«Ie, and it la also incorrect to lay that in the Gulfof St Lawrence he was antedated by moose or whale

^l^Z^^^y "^^ir- uW* °^" P'*>«' •traightforwird
narrative show, where his discoveries begin. We have
1^(1*^°"?^* ***" •"***. ^*»« G"'^ of St. Uwrcnce. and up
i*%! »

°'. •*»««** "ver to the site of the present city

o{»h.°?i;i*-
••'*** T?'* "."^ *»"« <>f ^he commercial l&

i^ miJr«T^-^' ^1"**^'- All attempts to detract from
ttie merit of this achievement in favour of imaginaryBaMucs or other problematical people will be found toDe futile. As soon as the distracted state of France ocr-

[S^i t^^t
ata,tion of the King and Court S«Xe

TOmmissioned to demonstrate what had previously only

yerraiano had returned from his voyage at a very un-

b^"7i'«^hT' • r J*"^
"^

"'^S*^'
«^ ^" absencThad

Srii. .J^"* ^'^^ *'*"8^*' *o France. It is doubtful
whether Verrazano s letters reached the King, for he was
then assembling a force to repel invasion, and was enter-ing upon the fatal campaign which resulted in the over-whelming disaster at Pavia. Francis did not regain his

fSfSj*"^ ' -^"'t- i^a?.
and a period of exhausti<«

followed, during which France recovered from the lossesand confusion of the Italian war.
The Duchy of Bretogne was becoming an integral partof France, although it was nominally, in 1534, a separate

principality. Anne of Bretagne. the last'ouchess, £d
successively marned Charles VIII. and Louis XIL of
France, but reiped all her. life with her own Parliament
in her own duchy. She had bequeathed the succession toher daughter Claude, who married Francis I. ; and, al-
though the estates had sworn allegiance to the joint sov-
ereigns, they did not thereby annex the duchy to France
and Queen Claude at her death, in 1524, left the inherit-
ance to her son-the Dauphin-and the revenues only to
her husband during his life. Even that disposition was re-
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•jrted by the Bretons as illenl. and the Parl!.m*«» «#
Bretagne while admitting S Sht of tK Kfa? Sf

conunuing the succession in the {Z\!^W^''m;Zi^lto the monarchy was overcome in August, i?w w£Jthe estates were won over bv admit n!;«-lJr^ I "*?
although th. IH«phi„T«%^'2L^'•2^i7li•

divw«i .ii.gi.„„. ss;i^"»5^5"^Th*f"nri;manne made great itrides; forT diaaoMtotS .h^j
Franc, turwd back upon hirwK wJKIbjS^;recuperafv. un^gth which ha. i ok^ZJS^'^
The renewal of effort! towarda diacoverr in the NewWorld was due to Philippe de Chabot^iSior H. nfj^^

Ad|nir.l of France, a fi^rite SSrter^ra^g F™S
f^ !^- . ^ *"* .^'"8^' *"«^' this t me. with a viewo ultimate occupation and perhaps colonisltL TTi^

fh^u^u ^^- Male—Jacques Cartier-the revealer of

Jenc'etneT '' ^' '^"*^' ^' ^^ ~"^-«"*' theTt^w-

of^irfirsrrec^rU:;'
^*- ^"'° '" J^9i. and. at the time01 ms hrst recorded voyage, was forty-three years oldFrom mcidental remarks upon some new obi«^ts whirhhe saw m Canada it is mosTprobable th"t hilSld^de

;.*.

;lf:
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a voyage in a PortURucte vcmcI to Braxll. He wu
acquainted with the Portuguese language, for on one
occasion he acted at Interpreter in court, and on another
occasion was called upon to testify to the sufficiency of
an interpreter in a trial at St. Malo for the adjudication
of a Portuguese prixe taken by some Breton privateers.
His portrait hangs up in the town hall of St. Malo. It

7' Sr. P^^J'^aP'. « painting of modem date, and of
doubtful authenticity. Another portrait has been found
in the print collection of the Bibliothique ImiMiriale: It
IS not Idealised like the St. Malo portrait, and has not the
same self-conscious look, but the one in the town hall has
been received so long as an authentic portrait of the Bre-
ton sailor, and has been so generally accepted throughout
Canada, that we give it here once more.

Lescarljot relates that Cartier himself made the firstmove and brought th« enterprise under Admiral Cha-
bots notice, and. indeed, it may well have happened that
Cartier on a previous voyage to the Strait of Bclle-Isle
had seen the shores widening to the west, and suspected
that there lay the avenue to Cathay. To that spot he
went confidently, as to a place he knew. OtherV alsoknew of the country; the "gran capitano Francese " of
Ramusio told of Jean Denys and the pilot Gamart. who
sailed from Honfleur in 1506. and of Thomas Aubert
of Dieppe, m 1508. and recent Norman writers have dis-
covered and published the names of a number of vessels
which sailed in those early times for Newfoundland from
J^orman ports. There were other ports in France famed
for maritime enterprise besides those of Normandy and
Brittany, and it was a ship of La Rochelle which Cartier
met with, on his first voyage, inside the Strait of Belle-
Isle, and within the present limits of the Province of
Quebec.
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CHAPTER X
cartier's first voyage, a. d. 1534

A^^Tprln'^f'V"'^ '° Italy even from the Francer\ « •
y^"^'s I., if we wish to read the earliest

^^^^IITV'T'''' °^J^<^q«es Cartier's first voy!

in France Rnh.VF'!^' ^ ^T^,°J 8^^^* "*«"^y activity

MK Pnn..r r ?^ ^^""^
t^'^,

^^" ^^°^«" ''y Francisas Koyal I'rmter and was at the height of his fame The
Jnff/ ^T-^ ""'^ ^^'' but Cartier's first voyage wasnot of sufficient mterest to be printed; so difficult L^ltbeen m every age to estimate the rela ive imoortanct ofcontemporary events and of contempora.^ men The

Sirn'Tp'"'^ ^'' '".the third volum^onhe great

from h Tnhn ?^r- "°' ^""^"^ ^* ^^"'^e in I5s6rand

lished n-^?c£. v^K'^^^f,^" ^""Slhh translation/ pub-

his^'olrecd'o^atw ^^Xcf^t^' .^'"'^'- '"

¥h'ffir\"p^°"r-VS"n ViSnte?' nd e'erreTTo"

J^^ h I'T^ ,;
'"'°" ^^^ published at Rouen in

1598, by a book-seller-Raphael du Petit-Val. oSlv one

^ns ?o hfr;"'^',
"^^' ?^^"^^ ^' it may seem it'^pur.

Kaee Th[f U fh'°"
^'*-'" ^ ^7^'°" '" some fordgn

count^hiVh'hfh"'/;
"'"^ ^" °"&i"^' manuscript!^!count which he had discovered in the Imperial Libranr

Ori^nale."
'°" '' distinguished as the "RelatiS

nn\^?fi
"^.^^ ^^""^ endeavoured to trace Cartier's courseon his first voyage have complained of the obscurUy of

121
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122 THE ST. LAWRENCE BASIN

UsclrZ^l.^f .ui
'''

T?>' ^contradictions. Even

mlrks^ltT^i-^'''*
complaint, and Charlevoix re-

n
coast hcs imparted much obscurity to his narrativ..

had not cS;< "'' ^^^"^ ^"^ *^ the'fl?t tL" Xtsnad not Cartiers own narrative until 1867, and were en-deavouring to understand narratives which werTJrans-

ItS tT''-^'''T
'^^' ''^^'^^'^^ ^^om ?rench7nto

«cJh K r^ ?"S"nderstood many of the nautical terms

As niight reasonably be expected, Jacques Cartier hasfound his best expositors in the coumry he dfscotered

V^ry'man'vwrtrs'^'V'""^ *^ localiti'esVdesS'.very many writers in Canada have published exoositionsof his voyages, and the names of sSme of them wUl Sfound in the list of authorities at the end of thTvokmeThe learned and careful Abbe Ferland had airZ^others Identified many of the places mentioned ?"?
difficulties still remained. These were almost all solvedm original studies by Dr. W. F. Gano^g and B? hopHowley, so that the course of Cartier on his first voyageIS now as clear from end to end as a voyage made nearfvfour hundred years ago can be expected to be Mr^

'^Stiro"- ^''^^ subprdinating^ll versiorfs toTheKelation Originale," and Bishop Howlev franklv iVnored every other Owing to that.^and trth^e fact St h^Jwas familiar with many of the localities, because they

r, .
'". m' ^;°"'.?' ^" ^'^^^^d "P some points on thecoast of Newfoundland which had remained in doubtIhe Rektion Origmale "

is evidently from the handof Jacques Cartier; for, although with singular modestyhe has suppressed all direct mention of himself, there
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shows out from time to time in his inexperienced effort

TJ^TVe'l the commander of the e^iduTon ifZ
IJ^tTl: !^^ ^-^K'^

*^*^ °^ ^ "^^n unaccustomed to

Sor'sTo? •;? •" *''^t^^hnical and abn,pt manner of a

el^Xsion^s Tht %
'"'°'"

'
style abounchng in nautical

fiS. • ? 1 .
language is Breton French with

lerv"So Sc"/'°"4' n^^
'^' ^'"^^'^^ ^-' spelling a e

IZl .'"SP'^'^f
t- Spelhng was unsettled at that period

Ut nJ n^"?'"?^.?')^
^'^"«' ^"^ the spelling o he^'Re:lation pngmale far exceeds the then current average ofeccentncty. Nevertheless the narrative is clear and in-telligible compared with all the versions, and ve;y "ardv

?o h?' 1 '';i''?'°"%"*
^^•^""^ »^^"d contribute anXngto the elucidation of a difficulty; on the contrary h?their explanatory glosses, and th^ir efforts to imb^ove

nfu '"5-«"">. '^y^^' t'^^^ '•^"fJe'-ed it more oZureOther difficulties arose from the fact that Cartier sS'ma region of great magnetic variation. Not onlv was
th\%? Sm dav'^'^j^i^rti; T^' -^'^HPtiy. as i? doer:ine present day. While the direction s affected bv thafcause, the distances are measured, not in the leagues ofColumbus and the southern sailors, but in a Se of

cou^^e^rrAd" • 'f/'^;
"^ -°"^^ meTsu're^a";^?

o«7fu ^y " Admiralty chart we must allow onlv twoand a half nautical miles for each league, for tha s th^equivalent value to a small fraction.^ Th so d French

vrVlaras^r.? "?^'^^*'^ "Voyage'' lingeredeven as late as 1753, and maps were made sonVe n(twenty and some of twenty-five leagues to T degree Hbdistances, moreover, tend to err by excess for hifconrJ^was not always in the most direct line
""^

sixTv tonTw?hr"f' h'^
°^ '.^° ^"^^^^' ^^^h of aboutsixty tons burthen, and carrying in all sixty-one menwho took the oath of obedience before the V ce-Adr^S

01 /\pni, 1534. They had favourable weather andarrived on the coast of Newfoundland on May 10' aftera voyage of twenty days. The distance is abovU 20T2nautical miles, and from the voyage we may assun e thl^

1

1;
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niake one hundJ m Ics r av or 7?""f-
'"'"' ^°"'^

admiralty knots an ho r p r ' T ?/'"action over four
de naveiar" iLc? «;«^r'''°/''^

^*^'''"^ '" ^is "Arte
four It4; mil^finTo^r^^ttfthT^^^^^ ^ ^^'^ «*

at^ria'n'd^n'^"^"^^^"^^^^^^^^
"''^' ''

coasrorNel^tdJd-CanT H
°"^^'*^*^' °" *^<^ «"*

it He gives thMatlu d7 3^^- PrJT'^"*"' !' ^*^ *^«"»

for it is really 48° 42" N H r^ i^r"°* ^" astray,

with field ice^ The^co^dltio^^ T^ -^^ ^°^^* ^'<^ked
since changed. The eastol v , ' 1

"^Y'ff?tion have not
on his way had blocker? th^^ . ' '""^l^^ 'P*^^ ^artier
with the Arctic ice T? 1 } S*?^'*

""^ Newfoundland
present style! fo 'the calendar 'h^jf^ ?"J>^

^^^ ' °^ ^"^
the dates had got ahead of thJ "°V^^*^" '^^'^^d' and
was therefore obStn * • '^'T ^^^ "'"^ ^^ys. Hr
S. S. W cafled i?p r .i?°'"*° ^ ^^''^o"'' five leagues

£-arW^d^pl^i-£^^-:;--^^

saiS N'^N'E*from"r ''^"p^^^ 'P '"^^ ^e^t. and he
Oiseaux on someTorSue.^""^'''" '? '^' ^^^^ aux
but now known as Funk^Sd"''??e'f ^f

•''' '^'''
around with field icp h, f J-. ^ ^^ ^°""f^ 't packed
his boats. It was a iea^rf"'?'^

*°/"^^h the island in

of sea fowl that "it wSk ^""^"Hlft'-encc. and so full

had not seen iffor hlseif ••'
'rh'^'^'t

*° ""^ °"^ ^ho
diflFerence of opinion Toncern,-nJ..f''l^^'

''*^"" «« '^"^h
Cartier that thrquestbnT "./ h'

^'"^' "mentioned bv
Cartier was muc^ itZeLn k ^^ ^ '"'"''"*" "°*"-

described them at unusSafLngth' Srcr""""^^' ^"^
the only creatures on the roflr u •

^^^"^ ^^''e not
The bears swam out to reSle th ^T^^^ ^"^^ f°<^^-

island was fourteen iLue^frn-T^'''' ^^'^°"^'^ ^"^^- one iump into tfee^aT Jh^-^^pt^Ld^^^-
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was "as larp as a cow. and as white as a swan " Th^vmissed ,t then, but the next day (which tas Wh^^

fas"1r^the';'co!SS"'-,'
'''{''^y to^K'swl^i^'^is"

and killld it Th 'i' 'V^^yp^^ chase in their teats

a"to-ylt^^^^^
'""^ «^^^ '^ ^^ "- that of

tn^L^p'''^''''i''y'Ji^^y ^7. they arrived at the entrance

if n ii^?Y
'^''Chastcaulx, now known as the Straitof Belle-Isle. This must not be confoun.led with our

S«S ^^' n '
F"*'"''

^i«tinff"ishes that as HabU dJs

Th^ h?^. "' ''"'^ ^'^^ P'^^*^' hut did not go there^

land was afterwards long known as la grande have The

theltr^.? s'o t"^'i '^f
'^'"' ^^' ' ^'''' deal Jf- Jin'

Raiin? in ,>^,n' m'1 I°
''"[^'' ^ 'L^'-ho"^ "ear. calledr^apont, m 51 30 N. lat, where they remained until

down?;„':h''°"' ^^'"^r^'^'^'
^° ^'' °"^- This harbour Udown on the maps as Carpont, and is the Kirpon harbourof to-day. Its real latitude is 5i» 35'

^ naroour

furTr\^^?'^r ^^^ waiting, as he says " to pass onfurther by God s help." he must have examined theadjacent coast, for he inserted in his narrat'veTdescHp!non of the coasts of Newfoundland and Labrador from

t^Rri^rif'T ''^l
""''* "^"^* °f Newfoundland, roundto Brest Harbour, beyond the Strait of Belle- Isle He

Ltr^he^f'"
°^ ^'P' Rouge before. The localSy s"l1bears the same name, and is found on our charts He

'"\f x^r'^^l'^'"
'°^^* f'-o"' Cape Rouge to CaTDegrat

i'rf/-,,^!.^'-
'''"^'

^!- ^- ^- ^"^' that ft is the tong^e^?fland which .orms the entrance to " the bay "; that^s, ?o

tJatXhn^'" '^' '''•'* °^ Newfoundland! He saysthat all that region consists of islands closely adjacentone to the other, and that they are separated by smaUchannels, throi^h which boats may pass. Here is thebeginning of the error which, for a hundred years cutup, upon the maps. Newfoundland into smaU islandsKirpon Island at the extreme northern point! sndeeda small island, and. in the channel between tanS themam island, Cartier had taken refuge, but there are no

^j

:• t i
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is Cape Uauld. Carticr sS „?T'
»' Kirpon Island

now restricted to the east'^.^ n^- P?* P^^^'^^' « "^me
It. does not "o^ce cCSrhn^^ 't'^^"''^

»'«"^-
for the characteristic nrK.fi-V^V* }^^ Cape Degrat
'Jie highest P^?nt on\h'a "nkrTofth:"^''' 'V^^^^ ^ *«

<lently examined the See clo/.ll
/°^?' ^^^ler evi-

from Cap.> Dc^rat IwolS.N^op^^^ "» ^^at
he clearly seen. These are Hm^w i .

''^, ^""«^^ "i^X
forty miles awav to he ,„., h

'•

'i'*"''^"^
Bell Island.

<listance is over-esthnlVed ?t .
' '".

*'L^
'^^'^"*»<^' ^nd the

inp on Cape De^l^^^ 1^^^^^^^^^^^^ '5^^s. Stand-
'"to the land. it\s no^si rnrln^thT'^''"'":''

^^'^'^ <^«^

them to be connected thmS^^ ^""^ ^"*'*^'" '"PPosed
bay in the rea" Continu S r "^''^^ <^hannels to the
harbour with nnich accracv i' u^

Kirpon
noticing: the dan^e?so7K\\Scy'' '°""''"^^ ^"^

port side. One w^t^Vee leal^^^^^^ 'T?
'''^"^'^ °" ^^e

pther seven leaj^ncs fuXro„ %!•"'. *^* "^^ '"^ ^^^e

it closed in with ?he land B"shoo H^'f ^"?
i'!'

^"^
serves that there is no nnitJ^^ I ^ Howley rightly ol>
which lay out of Cartier'« 1 ^'^ °^ Belle-Isle Island,
board sid^;. and mo'r ov r sTtl'ch^d ''?u

*° ^'^^ ^*^'-

consists of hijrh land Th; firi* r r !•" ''^ °^^^"' ^"^
be Sacred IsLd and the second^rr

' '^^"^^ "^"^^
Pistolet Bav. Here fnr o

^ Schooner Island in

modest reseVve.an5^1%'p,lT"^?r^^^^ t''^'
'^'^

Samt Catherine "
It vL\ \hJV\ , i*^"^^^

*bis island
New World, and he Lmed k fnr'l-^"^-^;?^'"^^ '" ^be
Granches; for Carter wnc I I ^J^

'^'^^' Catherine des
simple Breton fa hion • f^"^ *° '^'^ ^i^« ^^er the

Ren'aissanceXnnet""'
Hrs"X 'SriS^'^r. °^

r^rancis I. mi^ht with vVcV !r
Christian Majesty

bis kingdom, have tX„ Sern r'"!?^'
*° himself and

plain mariner of St Malo Th
'

" /'''^ ^^T""'
^'^"^ the

^^•^<I by Cartier-s li.^ St fllVN^-^E^tt

f. I

^fmwwtoBi—wmi
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Chateau harbour, which is precisely correct, though the
distance (fifteen leagues) is over-estimated.
The description then passes to the Labrador coast, and

takmg the well-known Hable dcs ChasWattlx (our Cha-
teau IJay) as a well-known point of departure (for he
did not go there), Cartier refers to some iwints on that
coast which, as he correctly savs. lie W. S. W Distant
twelve and a half leagues is the harbour of lUittes
(Hablc dcs ^M//rj)—that is, of hills or hillocks. This
beyond doubt is Red Bay ; for that is nearly the distance
given, and it is described in the " St. Lawrence Pilot

"

plainly enough: "The eastern side of the harbour is
surmounted by a series of hillocks from 62 to 205 feet
high connected by marshes wiili ponds in them." This
harbour has sometimes been supposed to be Greenish
Harbour; but the name Biillcs implies a physical
peculiarity which exists only at Red Bay. Stearns.
sailing along the coast in 1881, describes Its" remarkable
appearance incidentally, without any reference to Car-
tier s voyage—" a harbour at the foot of high, receding
unevenly sloped and gorged hillocks that look like a
vast amphitheatre." Two leagues further on Cartier
places Hable de la Baleine (Whale Harbour), whichmay be Carroll's Cove, five miles distant. There are
several other harbour- in the next indentation of the
coast, shown as Black Bay on the maps, but Carroll's
Love is at the given distance, and the name Whale
Harbour is not descriptive.
Some defect or obscurity must have existed in the

first copy at this point, for two blanks occur here in the
Relation Originale." The distance between the Hable

de la Balcine and Blanc Sablon is left out. Hakluyt
gives fifteen, and Petit-Val twenty-five leagues, but the
locality of Blanc Sablon is, fortunately, well known.
Ihe three or four lines which have puzzled so many
nave been explained in a satisfactory way. Cartier did
not stay at any of these places along the coast, and when
sailing abreast of Hable de la Balcine at a distance from
iand of one-third of the main strait he sounded and at
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•cvcnl timc« by Car L in ,,' •
^'^^ ^^""^ ' used

foundings, rr I a ,J l„;" Snl'f ^^', •:^*"'»» o^ w!
»n. the ordinary <lictionaH..'^ V I

'' ""'' » "«» found

matter of fact the so..,. •

'"'' ''*'""' ""» ''cln. At
are from 30 toVS .'^ll'l^ '" "'«''ocaIty
rocky Continuing ^ZZZmhlit' 'f'"'"

'"'' ""ony or
Blanc SaWon (VVhitc Sa„ TpL- "^^ u' ''^*' '»
and one which has retains hV.,

'''^*^^,wcll known then,
between the province "fQt:";!
^ewfoundIand. The Cana.l fn I .

*^ J^ovcrnrnent of
and It has been frciii thn r '^"'V'''" ^otise is there
important fishii'gsStiof

'"''^^^ ^''""' «"J ^till is.T„'

thcd\"npt"sb?pstTS^^ T' --^^J' a"He notices the two islamU^ i^iT^?
°' ^^'^nc Sablon

One of them. /./r^j'K^vr /woIT'V .'^' ^''^^r
11 ""T'-r^

The other is now''' 1 e!^^' ''""?> ''^tain.
was. to Cartier, anotherS 2}n ^r«^"'>' ^«'a"d. It
of mnumeraWe " gcXz " and of

^"^•"^""'•*'' *he home
beaks and feet. whiS? borrowed Ik. "'k^k'"'"

^'^^ '"'^d

J
cape (Long Point, also cXd Tr! ? n'^'"

^ouWing
from Blanc Sablon he entered1 hnil ^°'"P « leagu?
time, was called Lc" iXt^lt A ^5'"*^"'" ^bich. in his

dt?°o7fi*^^"
*^? ^-^ aiid'';;/^^^^^^^^^^^^ bette?

aeal of fishmg s carried on -r f'
"^ *ays. a great

was a harboufcalledX/
;VTStuS'/r" .^"^^efon

anH iu
55

'
the MS. is uncertain f^^

" ,^'^^"0** Si*
and there are islanric ou Vu ' " '" ''eally si 25'^
jn .-.land, and fort eas'^esZ ill 't

""^ ""^^ '«'

for more than twelve SuL %L '^' """"^ " ""Bed

«..on He -^nUr„;^rtHrV'4-^:
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t ary or Ior. All his .hstancc. and direction, are in

accurate"
'''''''''^

* dewription. are clear and

bv tlu. Irc on fishermen who resorted thither in summer.As the business grew and the place became better knowntemporary' structures may have Wen erected ; but no^.uch were there in Cartier's time, nor were there anJresK ems for 150 years later. Nevertheless a .tory has
crept luto the boo/is. of a town founded there 100 yea"

h/nl'^'o^'!
'*'''• '•'/•' ^°° ''°"''"' '«» permanent inhab-

mvl '1 ^'^•'"t"^
pnyernor. The whole storv i. amyth, with less foundation than the mythical city ofNorumbegue. In Hrest harbour Cartier left his veLh

at anchor and on June 11. commenced an exploration
westwards in his boats. They passed for ten leaffie"along a coast studded with innumerable islands, andcamped for the night on one of the islands, where theyfound a great quantity of eggs of ducks and other bird..
This range of coast was called Toutes Isles.

J.ilrii
!»,"**' of June, having got through most of the

islands, they reached a harbour which was named StAn hony. the 13th was the feast of St. AntlTonv ofPadua, and. thou-h he does not say «> in express term*

Rocky Bay. A leagiie or two further he entered aharbour very deep^that is. nmning far into the land

Ih^IW\^ no mistake about this locality, for tl^physical characteristics recorded by Cartier identify i*with Lobster Bay. The " St. Lawrf - Pilot "desert
anH?hX°T '"J"^

^*^'";! '*""P '^'"''' extending fourand a half miles to the northeast. Cartier notices a small
island about a league to the southwest, as^'und as anoven. This IS now known as the Boulet. and the " StLawrence Pilot ' describes it as a smooth round islet in

s7 ^.T"" 'f''^''^-
^y ^^^•^'•- "^ "^"^^^l the plaie

^t. Servan. after an important suburb of St. Malo, and

{
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there he ti-cctc<I a cm.- t?
few inttancM where the tranVi'"!*^""'* ^ of the very
correcting the cno7ofl cTlf'^A''' "' a«.,tance J
he c utance at two Icaffurn'hi.J''7 '"V '" ^fvinff
the "Relation Originate "J to /h "fl^" '^-Kniwra, in
harbour which CarSr \i .*^ "^^''t harbour—a larii

incldmi which prove, iL SniJ, ^"* "twrw an
•rer of the Strait of nell, l.ii ."i!"

"« "« *««"-

larjfe vessel from la Rnn»,«ii
^""''- "e met there a

fijh. .nd had bcJtJ^^t;
i;r';«\'""'','"r

°"^''
Dour known to the crew^ k„» i .^ ^evident y a har-
jyht thcv did Sot Tnow ^^cJr:".*^

^«'»^^* '» ""the
boarded the vessel and t^i, u

"^^
•

^'^*^>' were. Cartier

he west
;
which, adds Cartier ••

T "!. -T^'*^ ^"«her to

harbour Jacques Cartier "T„;i,?"'' .!* *«* ca"ed the
anticipates the jndRment o/ /h*. i"/* •

^^ "''*^*°" »a''"r
pronounces it toV'^'Tb^st In/ "''''•y ^"°^' ^^k^J
coast." It i, a/^ro AJ of th , r,

^""^"^ «««" on the
"ounces the "nquaimed conlmn'?"' ''l?^

^^^ier Pro-
coast which hasten quoted ,rn^^'°"

°^ *''^ Labrador
«ye of the explorer was nn.

^^"^ ^4- The practical
effects of crag^'hnislnd"?Lkr tor ^'t «^'"°»PhS
•n the clear northern air or dmh.l^ ''u'''^'P'>' ^^^ned
by the setting sun. What imn ' '^'^^ **^"^er purple
n»nd. and what, i„ his terr^'T"'^.

'^^^'^ "Pon h s
reported was thit

"
while hfrK^"''

^'S^°'"°"» slV^e. hewas not one cartload of Lllt^"'! ^^'^'"^ P'^^nty there
coast." This wa Insrde fh?c? •^'^ J^'^^'c stretch oj
Cartier did not eo north

\^*''^'* °^ Relfe-Isle for
round the head of ??ew"Sland ^T^ ^''-P^'y wSj
fven going: near Belle-Isle S. a^^'L'

'*'"^'^' ^''^'out
been his report of the c^rim r' ^'^^^ wo"W have
battered for long ages ^Tth.

'"''"'* ''''''^ ^^ the strak

This was the terminus of Cartier'
^ .'' •^.artiers exploration on the
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T^brador coait. The hoat» returned to , e«t harbour,
where in the meantime his ships had ken making prepa-
rations for enterinf; upon the unknown re^nons beyond,
lie iriv«i a short <lescription of the natives he met; from
which it clearly appears that they were not Ksquimaux,
and had come from a more southern country for seal
fishing. They were doubtless of some Montagnait
tnlK! of Aljfonquiu stock. On Mon.Iav. 15th. they set
sail and steered southward across the bay to examine
a country which had caujfht their attention, and when
first seen from across the bay had the apiK'arance of two
islands.

The west coast of Xewfoundland. towards which Car-
tier now sailed, is horderetl by a raiifje of mountains
from 1900 to 2000 feet liiKh. running from Cape
Anguille on the 8r>uth to f)eyond Cape Kiche, where they
commence to lower as they stretch northwards. As
they drew near the middle of the bav thev saw that what
they had taken for two islands was a flouble cape on the
mainland—one |)oint rising' above the other. Their
course had been south and the distance was about twenty
eagues. which brought them to Cape Riche. The High-
lands of St. John rise in rear of the cape to two points,
resiiectively 1500 and iCxm feet. They named the spot
W,^£."*'^- Jhe trend of the coast Cartier gives as
I\. I^. E. and S. S. W.. and he observed the belt of low
land between the mountains and the sea. all which char-
acteristics appear on the admiralty charts to-day. All
the next day they sailed along the coast for about thirty-
fiye leagues. The mountains were high and formidable,
with cloven and craggy outlines—among them was one
whicli had the appearance of a granchc (old French for
grange or farm building)—for which reason they called
the whole range the Granches Mountains, all the more
willingly, perhaps, because Carticr's wife's family name
was des Granches. As night drew in they saw obscurely
through the gathering mists an opening in the hills, as
It of a river niniuh. and a cape three leagues awav, which
they called Cap Poinln, It is now known as Cow
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nel near Brest T^''''"''
''^ '« ^«''^ in the pi'^'r "k

2"^'"-
it « a marine ter^?

"^""^ ^«^ nothinV to d.^ 'vt
^'^^"-

beam. The woS^ -^f ^ Particular Snd of ^».^^ ^ "^^^'^

and is of TeuTnn? ^""i'*-^ '" England asZ/? r?','?'
"^'-''ow

jested tL„a^°e°h^> ^o^ pecujymv o/'^"'
''''"''

limestone cliff V.v ^^P^ Cormorant ' °^^^ closely,

conical top 3^S^,.790 feet, and 2,";
slooZ'"^'""'^''

west of it w \ "Jgrher. Red Ishnw ? °P'"ff "P to a
the sea flL 'V^'''^^ the localitv Vt^ '^ ^ '"'le north-

it as a headland '"Juxtaposition to it r^!^"^
relatively

'^mr^V^t w"r^>^ ^t the base a^d ^'^ ^'!^^"'^«

the land befweei Th''^^"^ *° the north C^ ^' '^^
lands behind r i"^^^

two capes a, i.
^ describes

P-ent Charts: WhaTht^^.^s
-^^^^^^^^^

' "'^
^°"S: spit which
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makes the sea face of Port au Port. He describes it
as a wonderful place for cod fishing, which is still
the case, and while waiting for their consort they took
more than one hundred large codfish in less than an
hour.

The Gulf did not cease to show its teeth ; for on the
foUowmg day (i8th) the wind was contrary, and it
blew very heavily, so that Cartier turned back to Cape
Royal seeking a shelter harbour. He searched with
the boats, and, between Cape Royal and Cape De-
latte they found what is now called Port au Port,
which Cartier describes in his usual accurate manner!
It is, he says, a great deep bay with islands enclosed
towards the south by low lands, with flats which extend
beyond them and shut in the bay on one side while Cape
Royal closes in on the other. There is an island in the
middle of the entrance to the bay (Fox Island), and
the anchorage is bad. The " Admiralty Pilot " confirms
Cartier's quick judgment: " Port au Port cannot be con-
sidered to afford secure anchorage round any of its
shores, although the bottom is generally mud." So Car-
tier, rather than trust his ships there, put to sea for the
night, and from that time until the 24th there was a con-
tinued heavy storm, with contrary wind, and the weather
so thick that he did not once get a sight of land. On St
John the Baptist's day (24th) they saw a cape to the
southeast which they judged to be thirty-five leagues
from Cape Royal. They were very nearly right. It
was Cape Anguille—a bold headland 1700 feet high the
projecting spur of a range of mountains in rear. They
called It Cape St. John, but the weather was too rough
to permit approach.
The weather the next day, 25th, was equally bad, with

fiPxT^A^r
^"^ ^°^- ^°^ ^ P^rt of the day they ran

W. N. W. and toward night they hove to until the second
watch, when they again set sail. They judged that they
were seventeen leagues and a half northwest by west
of Cape St. John. When they set sail the wind was
from the northwest, and they ran southwest for fifteen
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he saw between the two Th^c J^ '" ^ ''"'*^ '«' ^^- which

f.
patch of breakers sSll shows "t.""^

^^^PP^"^"-^^' ^ut
"'*"j!» ^^ere as steep as wal^ and r'''°"'

'^^^ ^wo
to chmb them. They we?e '"

n« / n"^^'.
"°* Possible

«ux°V °' ^^^"•*
'
^Krger one j/f^!T'^ ^^ ^Kaux. It IS now called the rlr* r>- .

.^^* *"^' o^ niar-
east and is 105 feeSh ThTI.^'''^' ? '^ *° ^^e south-
was full of •' godez '^and " .n

^"-^.^^ ^'''^^ Bird-
question of the^species of bird'^T"'':, .

'^^^ ^'^P^ted
separate note, only remark.W ^""^ '^ treated in a
managed to get onVeTowe "fed^e'nf 't' ^^' ««''°'-s
tor there is no proper shor^J^^^. -.fV^^ ^orth Bird

ThT il!^5 « thousand of 4ode;"'^ '3 ^.
^'^^'^ '^^^

They filled their boats wi°h them /nd
•^"'' ' aPPonats."

they might have filled thirty suS bnf.c" n ^?"'''« *'»"«
the group /slcs dc il/ar^a"/r and th.?'

^"*'"'" "^'"^d

^_^^^^^^
i"'".r, and that name, or a syn-

«.«*"

NcrtiBif4
*'«^' n«r4 lj .\Ule4

toXl^lwL'^'^s^'notr'^ Five leagues
Brion Island, after h?s natron 'p^'?"^' '"^'^^ ''^ named
^e Brion. and Admi ^I^oTprkn e Th^' ^^^^°^' ^S
yiyes. though some Enrfi.h ,!?o« u^^^ "^"i*" still sur-
Island. Cartier lay thfre an^nlA'i'".'"^'^

^^" ^^ Byron
and water. There is a o-nnH

^ a
*° P''°cure wood

;?land, which he found without th^'^-'f^'l
'''' ^^ ^he

fons He notes with h s nsL^ ^'^ °^ ''^'''"^ ^'rec-
soundings round the islaid ar/l-*'°'''''^"''' *^^* ^'^^He was pleased with k after Jf °' '^^'" ^^^^oms.
Labrador coast, and records nh,^«.

experiences on the
that one arpent of it ^^to^tl;V:7,ol%t^^^^^^^^^
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Neuve. He pauses to describe it, and almost waxes
eloquent. There was a sandy beach all round it, it was
full of fine trees, prairies, fields of wild corn, and of peas
in flower as thick and as fine as any he ever saw in
Bretainie, and in appearance as if they had been sown.
There were in abundance pfooseberries, strawberries, and
Provence roses; parsley and other plants pleasant to
smell. Brion Island does not seem such a paradise in
the present day, but to Cartier, who had been coasting
along Labrador and northern Newfoundland, it was
delightful by contrast. Here also he had a new expe-
rience, for there was around the island a number of
"beasts like large oxen, which had two tusks in their
mouths like elephants." The Gulf abounded in those
days with walruses, and Cartier met them first here, in
their favourite haunt, the Magdalen Islands. They were
hunted to extermination in after years, not only there,
but all over the Gulf. A few were seen on the Mag-
dalens and Anticosti as late as 1775. Cartier's sailors
found one asleep on the shore and tried to take it. but
it jumped into the sea. Then follows a remark which
shows that the Gulf was unknown previous to his voy-
age. Cartier recognised that he had got in between
Newfoundland and the continent; but was it a penin-
sula or an island? He says: " I think more than I did
before from what I have seen that there mav be some
passage between the Terre Neuve (Newfoundland)
and la Terre des Bretons (Cape Breton). If so it would
shorten, not only in length, but in time, the accomplish-
ment of this voyage." The passage is now called Cabot
btrait, but not until on his return from his second voyaire
did Cartier pass through it.

Cartier lingered for a day at Brion Island, and on the
26th of June he passed on to a cape four leagues distant
which he named after the Dauphin—a name of special
honour " because it was the beginning of good land

"
It was North Cape of the Great Magdalen Island, and
all the 27th he sailed along the west coast outside the
island, for the wind, which was evidently westerly threw
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he'S^'I V'.,'^': "' "« ^uM no, land B„,deKriM ft as low ^d ldv*'i,f'?r. "".hcrand h.'

F'«. 10. The M.gdal« Group-Th. v T

StierTvi^a^'i 1!"^'^ '° """'"^O- no. onlv
hundred yea^s*^ The GreitVyi^' ''''™S *" »«'

»^ 1^ . °^ 0"e of the PrniVr, • f-awrence passes
Magda.e„, although atTdS^ nrarlf-.o!"' ™'"

appears to be several
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«vi P^M*'J*
«*"y °ne,lo"g island, lying, as artier

sa>s, t. N. E., for the hills are connected by a double

i'rivh ?7 J*""^
*"*" enclosing large lagoons opening

at high tide by narrow channels to the sea. It lies in a

JSi 7 'f^^Z '^••acH-"^^
l'^*!^'

^°"o^ towards the
southeast. In the mouth of the bracket is a detached
island (Entry Island), and west of the southwest elbow
of the bracket is another (Deadman's Island). These
peculiar characteristics stand out on the most archaicmaps and the three little islands adjacent to the northadd to the certainty of identification. The names also
point them out. That of the large island may always
be translated isle of sand," for it is in French maps
tsle darines, and in Portuguese maps y de Sabloen
or ^abloes or sometimes dorean, a corruption of

iri'^'n i7^'' .P^'"' £5'"fi^ fi^e^l. the early geography
of the Gulf is clear. From this point the ex^sitors of
Cartiers route differ radically, and until Ganong's study

fnr T^^wS"'^'?""' °^ *^ ^°y*' Society of Canadk
lor 18S7) the subject was hopelessly confused. All day
Cartier sailed along the west side of the Great Maeda-
len, and the next day (28th) he sailed for ten leagues
along the south coast until he came to a wave-eaten cape
of red land, and inside of it was a bay (Pleasant Bay)
looking northward to low land. The cape is easily
Identified as Entry Island. Opposite to this cape at a
°''*!""

*'J.„'*^^"'
^?"^ leagues there was another

cape-the hill (550 feet) of Grindstone Island, and
between these two points the land was ranged round in
a semicircle of sandy beach enclr ng, as far as he could
see, a sort of marsh or lake {eU . This view is sup-
posed to be from Entry Island, .. first cape. Oppositewas Grindstone Island, the second cape, and from iCfive
leagues, or twelve and a half miles, to the southwest was
a very high pointed island, which he named Alezay.
Entry Island he ca led St. Pierre, for the 29th was St.
Peter and St. Paul's day. Alezay is identified by its

S^ .f A*^
*'"*^

i* ^^^ Deadman's Island, described
in the Admiralty Pilot " as " 170 feet high, with steeply
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;!Srair'l"ont tXr^^^^ * P--" The
instance, the Dauohin J**^*/

"^"^ »*» ««"»«. a., fo?
Wand i. givcJr Knrfnwlr? '"*>'

u^»»«'«
E" ^Alezay named to t^^ZC^^'ij'T ^t!^^' >"d

hove o and examined the nlac; rLtV''"^' C^^'"
soundmgs and the kind of bSSSm ^'^' *"^ «^^" ^^e

u .
.^'"^ changed to S «5 Wthey left the Magdalens Miu;/: ^- °5 *^« ^^^ and

day of the 30th the/saw „o'i"L 'T.^^' ?"^ ""«' "'id"
however, they saw to the Ws W^^V^' *"" ^"^"<^d,
leagues off, what seemerf fo »L / ^:\^^^t nine or ten
coming upon the rortTlhore^of1?rint"fe ^5*^^

^«'"

wh.ch .s ve^ ,ow. and they ii:dtfe,^^,f
;:,^t^^^^^

^* "• ^"<^-ns island, fro. an Admiralty Cha^

paratively high points, Cape Trvon anH r n.The capes are not over 120 fce/ffi ? ? ^*P« burner,
land on the coast, and rise fir^tLW'i"^ *'^ ^he highest
sailed along they saw thttSl °^ ^^'^ ^^*«'-- As thgy
mainland to a caii which th.v'°""^^ ^^« * continuous
named Cap d'O^^^^f^ ^^]r '" ^he distance, and
They continued coastine untnlh-^''^ °^ °"'* »naps.

'Pg
day, July I, when a fnl ^'"^''"'"S^ °^ ^he follow-

their sails, for diSer wasl4w ""^ '^^^ ^^^^^^d
At 10 a. m. the fosUhed l^f^u^ ^° examine the land
close, and. further ol another In/^tJ^r;.^^^ ^'^'^'^ns
they called Cap des Sa^^'s ThX i^"*?

^^^^' ^^ich
and landings were made^?„ seve«i^V'

""^'^ ^""^ ^"t
describes the country asTlow leZt jf'^"f *

^^^'^^
/ «» a iow, level land as beautiful as
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could be seen, with fine trees and meadows, but not a
ftarbour, and the coast ranged along with sandbars.The description of the north coast of the garden province
of the Dominion could not be more accurate.

nn^S^^t* P'«"» he WW, Cartier specially mentions
one which he named the River of Boats (Ripuiere de
Barcques). He said it was a fine river, but shallow,

9

JL

i

^:^.
^ ^

f Corr^cf oSn *"?" **' ^^^ Magdalen Group on early maps,

ian re^i , t?* '°^ Comparison 2. Dauphin or Henry ll.«Map. 1546. r Hom*m', lifo« reeQ . Mercator's Map. 1569.
' "

7.

r Correct outHne for compari;on""%"Dauph^ or He^n™

5. Sebastian Cabot's Map. iua^ 6. Vallard Map, im*Rotz Globe, 1543. 8. HakluytVMap, 1600.
^

and m several places he saw the natives in boats. He
did not communicate with them, for the wind rose from
the sea and he had to hurry back to the ship. The
place IS now known as Richmond or Malpeque Bay, and
has always been frequented by the Indians, for there is
a portage on its southern shore, barely two miles across,
by which they pass from Northumberland Strait to the
Gulf. It is the narrowest spot of the whole island.
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Cap des Sauvages is described in a few word* Thi.Breton lailor noted that off it there aJ^a ?eef\nH fdangerous bank of stones. The AdmiraltJ Rtot e.\eJ

ihn.!""'J'P^'t-
Here an Indian came running alone•hore making signs, but he had not couraec eSfu^h tS

a"'^ eSrif^YotniJ'^^' •°.^l'*y
IcftS'aSfanda piece ot cloth tied to a st ck and w^nt «« tu

hXL^'i'l^tin 'T r-r"
ThTtrr..

" " enthusiastic in praise of the country

odoJl^^lZV"
!™»'-^«"°«»'y beautiful and pleasant ?n

i^^^ A^^^u' P'""' y<^w*' white elms, ash trees wil-lows and others unknown. Where the land was cXirof trees it was good, and abounded in red and wwfl
gooseberries, p^as. strawberries, raspbSrrfes and wild

tToS"' Th."^.-'
^""'"«^ ^'^^^'^ '^^ appS^ance o? cultTva^

tTrL Z ^^''T^
"^^ •"^^^ P'«a*ant and warm. There

ctr^i^J'W '*"u
P'pon? and many other birds. In shortCartier though that if the country only possessed a

PrTncJ'S?""J^ r"'^ ^ P^'^'<^^ He\TtouchedPrince Edward Island at a bad spot, for the.-e is not a

^E^^nX"*^"''"' """ '"^ ^^^'^ ^°^""-""^

nS^'^'u ^'^M 1° '"^^^ *^a* ^« had to do with an islandand as he sailed round North Cape and passed Sii west...ore he saw before him the land to the east closinrfnto form a great bay. It was the project?ngS if

?nX north'
''^'^'

'T^J interloclSng^ith^h'^'Sp^s

hiJt f« n
^^'* P**^ °^ *h*^ voyage was a stumbhWblock to all commentators, and, although the appearancf

cro t1rom'sh?d?r -"^"^ ^
1f^" ^^ an/tS'wh"

«[di r,
Shediac m New Brunswick to Summer-side, Ganong was the first to apply it to elucSafl thl

question. This apparent bay Carter named thfBay ofSt. Lunano, from Leonarius. a Breton saint of p^hJimes. It continued upon the maps for a hundred veaJslonger, until what is now Prince Edward Island^wasrecognised as an island, and called the Island of StJohn. Seeing, as he supposed, the land hus dosedbefore hmi, to the east, Cartier turned, on July% to a
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land he saw at the north, which appeared to him to be
continuous with the other and went, in his boats, to
examine it. His description is accurate—a cape
(Escuminac) of low land with shallow water in the

cfling; at the northeast another cape, and between the

two a triangular bay running far into the land; a
level country with sandy shores, and, as far out as ten

leagues only twenty fathoms of water. What he saw
was the coast of New Brunswick, and the remarkable
triangular bay was Miramichi Bay, with its two low
headlands.

The land stretched away to the north, one cape after

another. The wind rose and the weather grew bad
toward night, so that they had to lie to until the morning
of July 3, when the wind came from the west and thev

made sail to the north ; for they saw over the 16w head-
land (Miscou) high lands to the N. N. W., and they

found between the low cape to the south and the moun-
tains to the north a great bay, fifteen leagues across,

with fifty-five fathoms of water. The whole passage
is as correct as if it had been an abstract from a modem
book of sailing directions. The low cape at the south
was Miscou, the high lands were the Gaspe Mountains,
and between, stretching westward to an unknown dis-

tance, were the bright waters of Chaleur Bay, blue under
the clear, sunny sky, and the hope rose within them
that here was the long looked for passage. The warm
sun and the balmy weather quickened their anticipations

almost to certainty, therefore they called the southern

point Cape d'Esperance—Hope Cape. It was a golden

dream, but the sequence was leaden, for the name was,
in the lapse of years, unconsciously transferred to the

north shore, just opposite, where it still mocks Carrier's

hopes as Cape Despair, the English corruption of Cap
d'Espoir.

Cartier describes the bay with his usual accuracy.

His grammar may be faulty and his vocabularly nautical,

but those who know the localities can see them again in

his terse descriptions. He named it la Baye de Chaleur,

4 '
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^!^'^!r^%zr:^ :!^,-^^ He
country with arable land and IIIh " ' ^^"^iful open

f
v;r .een. and leve^u T Uki Th* n ^"! " ^^^

tofty, with mounta n« dentiv J?uJ^"P^ '^^^ w"
•mong them cedari and fi"^/ . *i^ '^'*** '°f"t»'
of .hip. of more thaJ three hunfS'/'"' ^XJ""'

'""t«
or two place, wa. the land dear !?f T*' ^> *" «"«
wa. ow, with fine pond, rlai?/^ "'-/L*"' '"^^ ^»»««'e it

nifddle of the bay h^SUi^tS^'J^^ '"^i*"^*
°' <he

mile, too far wuth anS ! 1 ^^ ^° ^- **>out twenty
taking Fer?i Tthe prime'JT^S^"^* •«» 73« W.. whTcK
west. It i. impo..?brto Z« hi"* L*

^5'.40' too far
longitude, but it wa. ^rS^M ^°'*' .''* ^''"ved at that
return, p^rhap. by ^" cSJe e^ Z?'^"^ ^' «'^*^ W«
longitude >. fcft blank Thi!i'/f:

'"
Z^^^' ?'««« the

dependence is to iS olacid U f?"^* ''?°^.» ''^w little

explorer.. P'**^*** <»> the longitude, of early

day, and *JlthoVh"'f„' the Rom^n^S' ^"
^l'

^^rtin'.
commemorated St Martinmi, M ^'T*"^ **«» «int i.

furvive. in the AngTcTn il^SJ?"*^'; "' ^^'^^ »till

"translation of Martn" on t?" a festival of the
Pecularity in the devoHon of it VU.'"^'"^"« «>^«
common to Britain and BretalfV^"^'" '" *''o*e day.
Gasp^ coast westward iSS' foTfV't^ *^°"» »^e
found on that day la coueh/^l^nij harbour, and he
There the vessel^ ay from 5,e^5.1o'r^ ^T ^«««J-
while the boats wem further TthVl^ '^^ °^ J"^^'
They went to the extn^m- fl^^r .* "^^^ to explore.
that it ended inlowlS^hh uilh *"^' .*"^ ^°»»<i
and, to their ereat rf?rJr,JT iL"'^" mountains n rear
passage through* ^'^PP<»ntment. that there wasTo

caretVSSVtl;%hr r^^"'"
P°^ Daniel they

the debatable regionX^Jee„"t!!lT> ^H^'" ^^^ was
the Micmac tribes of AcaSia n '''^".'

°J
^^"^^^ ^nd

some canoes, and saw a la?ee numi' ""l
*^" *^^« »"<^t

shores, who made signs t:^^C^I^;4J^^ ^^wt
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number the French turned away. The lavages quickly
got out seven canoei and tried to surround the boat,

and did not desist until the French had fired two or
three shots. The next morning the savages came in

their canoes to where the vessels were anchored, and
after a little while confidence was established and the
Indians gave the strangers a hearty welcome, with much
dancing and singing. Cartier formed an opinion that

they would be easy to convert to the Christian religion,

but his reasons are not on record.

Disappointed in their search, they made sail July la,

and followed about eighteen leagues along the Gasp6
shore and came to a pomt (White Head), which Cartier
called Cape Pratto. The weather began to threaten, and
they got shelter between the land and an island (B'^'i-

aventure Island) one league to the east of it. There
they anchored safely for the night, but they found strong
currents and a hea y sea. The next morning they made
sail again, but hao to return to the same shelter for the
night. Starting again the following day the ^ushed
along the coast, five or six leagues, when thc> ^^e

abreast of a river (Gaspe Bay), where they ancho. i

until the i6th. Then the wind res- so high that one of
the ships lost her anchor, and thev were forced to go
further up into a good and safe narbour, which their

boats had discovered. There, in Gaspe basin, the finest

shelter on the coast, they remained until July 2$, and,
strange to say, Cartier did not give it a name. At the
entrance of the basin he erected a cross, with an escutch-
eon, on which were three fleur-de-lis, and, in irge

letters, " Vive le Roy de France."
At Gaspe Cartier met a great number of Indians, who

had come down the River St. Lawrence from about
Quebec for the mackerel fishery. He recognised that
tliey diflFered both in nature and in language from the
Indians he had previously seen. They were the first he
met of the Huron-Iroauois stock. They came freely

and frankly to visit the ships—^men, women, and children,
and welcomed the French with singing and dancing;
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the Indian, by ilffii tiSJ tl.
*•'

^^ Prcicntt, telllne
with nwiny moJe pSent^' fc,S* ^

r^fll'^^
»»»"" i^cf

Taignoagny and Dwuiv. tI. * °' *^? ^^"^hi were
to^ their cSmpaniSST a?d kccIJSd T' }?''•• *>" ragj
They were not altogi^ther .veri^to kI^*

^''"^^'^ ^Ir"*.
Cartler took themT France '^„i°>'"«r "•^•*'' «way.

I^Sl*"* ^ •''• next vo^aJ;
'""^ ''*'^ ''''' "»<^'"J i»

in all ?l^rtlfrrnrrS ^5leTj'7""T^«»>'' ^^""^
when he got out of GurU nil u^ "'' ?r the asth. «n3
ea.t.north%a.t. bwau^e the J.^nH*

'*'*"* '" * direction to
mouth of the baTmalmo^ - 1?

^"^^^ ""oun'' 'rom the
« hay like a -eS^irde^'J^d in focf^J* 'r-'" '^» 4!from Cape Gasp,? to N N f 7

'**^*' *'?«'"« •« «"ch a bay
Rosier. But Cmlr in LiL"'*^*^^^^ *' f*'' «» C^
Anta'o.ti. abouMwint'y leaiS^ / °"*' *^?"«''* »«ght Sf
have concluded that yforTf^'y; f"^

^^ aPPear, ?o
that there was no opening thSh ^''/u**T '^y- «"<«
Cape Rosier he would hav^ Ier° »1 • ^!. ^* ^«^ Passed
west. and. as he cro sed the estuarJ h"**

^^'^'^'to the
open water to the west »• I ^' ^^ »""« have seen
he thought the land closed r"Jd^L"°* »*/ P'«'"'yS
went to examine the new land wW "^y* *»»«* he
of. It has been supoosed fhl* ^t t*

^^'' <^aught sight
to the west, but the^^,ie ft wo"M

j'^"' »? theVnfng
coast of Anticosti/ tL d^Jn^^*'*''*^ '^'^^«^n the low
Pamge at Chaleur Bay may ha^JlT' **.^"^'"^ "o
ment but the fact is indispS^ablefhifhrdiS^

^'' ^'"^^
the mam entrance to the river o«i u'^ "°" o^er

In?8?i%K^'t»'<,S"c;?^,'^- no. «,„a ."o-..
only imagined he saw a monm.in^ * fogbank. and not
-..r sound, but -^^S^Zr^^.TJln^^X"^:
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retary of Admiralty. In 1778 the celebrated Capuin
Coole Mileu along the west coast of Vancouver hUnd,
and thought it was the main continent. In Cartier's cate,
however, there was no fog, for Antlcosti was visible.
Could It have been that he intended to go no further
west that year? He could not have been deceived. He
wa« not prepared to winter in the country, and it might
well be that he had gone as far as he thought safe that
year. If. so, his judgment must be approved; only, it

would have been more satisfactory to n j commentators
if he had said so.

Cartier coasted eastward along the south coast of Anti-
cost! until he reached a point (South Point) where
the land began to turn to Ihe east. Fifteen leagues fur-
ther was a point he called Cape St. Louis, because it was
the fest val of that saint, when the land turned again
(Heath Point). He describes the country at that place
as level prairie and more clear of forest than the other
part of the coast. He .imated the latitude at 49" 15'
(it is 49' 05'), and he gives the longitude at 63* 30',
nearly ao* too far west. It is characteristic of the wild
lon'-^tude estimations, not only of Cartier, but of all the
ol riners, that he makes a difference of lo* betweenC » Bay .nd the east point of Anticosti, whereas
the .e ence is only three degrees; but these figures
may have been filled into the blanks in Cartier's manu-
script in France by another hand; for there arc many
blanks for longitude still remaining, and, seeing that
these also are blank in both Hakluyt's and Petit-Val's
versions, that would be the most probable supposition.
Here also occurs one of the few instance i in which these
translations assist to clear the meaning. The " Relation
Originale " says that the coast from Cape St. Louis to the
next turn in the coast, Cape Montmo ency (Fox Point),
trends to the northeast, but northw st is given in the
versions, and that is really the only possible ^um there
could be.

At sunrise on Saturday, August i, having followed
round the channel north of Anticosti, they caught sight

i 'ilk
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'^^^'nor^e^t^'^^^ K"^ to the north

mountains 1n\Sroffoww^?'i ?^ highlands, with
They continued coasLrexamfnfnJ*!^^^^

"^^"•
Aujfust «; Iookitio^^*«r

^' ®**"^'n'n& both sides until

disCeitweenV^two^fhS^^ -^^ ^^' "^^^ '^^- The

make only twentv-five l*.»2,y -^ '.. T^^^^ ^«'"e ahle to

had to stLgl^%^y^,tif^Z U f *^l'
*'"'^' ^°^ they

currents aS! juT^irtSfy'^rtcrd^h^"^ ^^^"""^
place, where the land was ea^ilv vf.JKi

^^^ narrowest
and beijan to widen n^,f?Lf^ ^^^^^^^ o" hoth s des,

ration ^?heir teats for th.^cV*"^ u°
'°"t'""^ ^he explo-

off their cour^^tfore th. f kept cor,stantIv falling

started for a caLfiv^?* ^^^"T ^ead-wind. They
jected fm^hest f'S,™ JhiTu'h'fh'^' T''-'

^^^'^^ P''^^
view from thence rndthevfoLrl"^' ^°.P'"f ^° S^^ »
and the soundings showed f^^J* k^"''"*^^ °^ ^ocks,

indicated is H^fcifff P^^^
^tt°'"- The spot

where the foot of the dS^ hi °?Y ^^"2^°" '^^^ <=°^t
rock. The tide carried thL« ^ ^^^'i'

^^ fragments of
and one of the'Cts torched Tr^u'tfT''!^!' "'"^'
westward for two hours wLn Sf V^i * ^^^^ ^t'" ^o^ed
ebb was so strong that with fh?J ^'^^

^T"^' ^"^ the

advance more th!n a k^eVSw T&n'tT 'T^'/?and sent ten or twelve men nn f« Til ^" \^^y landed,
the land began to tJlnd to tS^ omhwesr h''-'

^'^''^

and satisfied themselves of thaf fl» 1,
^^^'"^^ ^^^n

the ships, which. thouS under sail K/w '''"!?^^^ ^^
more than four eaguef Thev hH ^ "^^P-P^^ ^°w"
west on this voyafe knd hL T^^ ^''^'^ farthest

called the northS of Inhri/^^^-?^^ ^^^^ ^« "o^
was the feast ofst Pef^TXJ^^ '? ^^ ^"^^^
-^nd to the north.Zrth:? n^'^^'^tt^J^
pared to undertake a ^dS^e^^^'so'^ex^^e^^^^^

w
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appearances indicated ; and, besides, although his skilful
seamanship had carried him round these unknown
coasts with only a loss of one anchor, he had expe-
rienced an unusual amount of bad weather. When he
got back to his ship he called together all the captains,
pilots, masters, and companions of the expedition to con-
sult upon the best course to take, for the engagement
made with them was for a voyage, and did not include a
residence over the winter, nor, in fact, was the expedi-
tion fitted out or provisioned for so long an absence.
They decided to return to France for the reasons that
the season of strong westerly winds was beginning;
that they could not make head against the strong tides

;

that they could not explore any further during that sea-
son

; that the stormy season on the coast of Newfound-
land was approaching; that they were far from home
and exposed to unknown dangers. In short, it seemed
that they should either decide to winter where they were,
or return at once ; Secause if the north winds set in they
could not get away. In all that company not one knew
of the route south of Newfoundland, through Cabot
Strait

Now that their ships were heading homewards the
wind was fair, and they had plenty of it. They coasted
along the north shore, and on the projecting point of
Natashquan they saw the smoke of the camp-fires of the
natives

; but the wind was on shore, and they could not
approach. Seeing that the ships were passing on, about
twelve of the savages came out in their canoes and came
on board, without any more hesitation than if they had
been Frenchmen. They informed Cartier that they had
been on the coast in the Grand Bay, and were now on
their way, laden with fish, to their own country, whence
he had last come. The chief of the band was waiting
on the cape, and Cartier called it Cape Thiennot after
him. The ships were headed first for the coast of New-
foundland, which they reached at Cape Double (Cape
Riche), and from there they went to Blanc Sablon, which
they reached on August 9. On August 15 they started
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NOTE A
»DS MENTIONED BY TArntti^o ^

y.
'"^ JACQUES CARTIEX

The firtf w I-.
• ^ *° describing

ihe apponatz were a< l,..„colour and with beaks liklf ^'
^""^l^' ^''^ck and white in

less^han halflS hour^ T^^'^ ^^^ ^"ed with thte"wrd^'''

cv 1-
'"°'^« meate in on.. J.t R.

P*"8}iins, and cannot fliV •

" Th«. p.„gu.„, „. „ ^5
wr.,„,_^a few ^a„ u.„.
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?r!^n'l*r!r?=.ii fl'?-'^
shoft wing, and they multiply so infinitely

oTof/tr/'"*^'** 'i?i*"**'J^\* "?" **"ve them from thence upon
a board nito their boats by hundreds at a time." The work of
extermmatjon was so thorough and ended so suddenly, that most
^*JJ*J"""""?' f^"!^"!;*' ^'^^°^ ^°""<1 themselves without
specimens. The last bird was shot in 1844, and is in themuseum at Copenhagen. Several expeditions have been made
to i-unk Island to obtain skeletons; notably one in 1887. when a
''*S"i;r^'S"*i"8^- !° the United States Government weJit there,and Mr. Frederick A. Lucas made a collection for the Smith-
sonian Institution. These auks were harmless creatures, help-
less on land. Their legs were so short and placed so far behind
that they seemed to squat with their bodies upright. As late as
1796, Cartwright tells us, the sailors would lay a gangway from
the shore to the gunwales of the boats and drive those poor
creatures on board. The memory of the great auk still persists
on the coast m the repetition of such names as "the Penguin

Besides the apponatz (or apponath of Lescarbot), Cartier
continues, there are incredible numbers of a smaller bird he
calls godez. They pack themselves away among and under the
large birds. These not only swim in the water, but fly in the
air. They are now called guillemots—sometimes murres. and
are yet numerous on the coast. There are several species: the
one which Cartier saw was the " common or foolish guillemot,"
a confiding sort of a creature that does not know enough to get
out of the way of a destructive animal like a white man. Still,
as It can fly, it has survived. Sailors call them guds to the
present day.
The birds C Her calls margaulx are larger than geese, and

are white m coiour. They do not . «ociate with the other two

"tJL KU ru *'? ^^Tt""^ 'L'".a separate part of the island.They bite like dogs," he adds, " when attacked."
On the coast of Labrador, oflF Blanc Sablon, Cartier found

another Isle des Ouaiseaulx, in what is now -ailed Greenly
island. There he found innumerable godetr ar birds he calls
richars. These last have red feet and b^aks, and make their
nests in holes m the earth like rabbits. They .ere puffins; and
tireenly Island is still, from June to October, the resort of
myriads of puflins. Farther down, on the coast he explored in
his boats from Brest and called Toutes Isles, Cartier found,
among others, great quantities of eggs of ducks. He calls them
Cannes, and the French people of the lower St. Lawrence
brought the word over in early colony days, and use it yet
The islets near the Magdalens known as the Bird Rocks were

called bjr Cartier Isles de Margpulx. These islands are still
white with birds, for their summits are almost inaccessible, and
the lighthouse keeper is the only hi'-—'n inhabitant The
southern one is called the Great Bird, udubon calls it the
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recori.Se""f?ct?ff^heS *^^^ Cartier
wland. The other i«Ia«J k- (margaulx) occupy the larger

m company with the Smou « "'V"?**."' ""d breed,
specie, of the auk can ?y JS? ! J.

'" ^':*'«^» *'•"«• Thi.
and Mmetimes turre. Tht pumis aJI i.tfT**""" <=*"«<* '•''*'nW«t W«nd is named from& Vh "S/*"^

^'"''"' *"'' ^"'
their burrows. They bite vi/i^'..! * "'"** » tunnelled with
quicklv diKovers whJn h? il' SJli'd,*?

* *=o?fidmg strangS
one of the Jioles. Some idea o/^hl ?£!? *° P"* '"» ^and i^to
tier may be gathered frimAudul!,'%^'^^"»'*^""ade upon Car-m 1833, to the Bird RockT Thlr.

descrmtion of his visit,
year, after, attd the birS . i * **' no lighthouse for fifS
wa, approaching the ••G.i;, GSn^R'^u ^^

undisturbed. "hJ
discovered at a distance a whit*^.^l u\ ^* 'e"8th we
u. wa. the celebrated "oi^four*^h«''''w°"ruP"°i *"«'«<»
•till covered with snow seve?al fSItTjS, a^* *°"«''* '* ^«
1 imagined that thi. atZ,^.Ju " ^'J^P- A» we approached it

wa. assured that iothing was Ji iXZHu ** "^ «"P"city. I*

island home. I rubbed my eyes tSfk ««t «^*i**""**».*"'J ^^eir
the strange dimness of the a% So??.«^ *'*'"'*"*'.'*'' ^^at
innumerable birds whose «i,j?i i^- * "2 ^.'^^ ""8«d by the
produced.. wSd tint oF&'^L? *?jH^'«'=>*-tWed pi^nioS;
half a mile the magnScent vS of Z;,*-^''*"

"** advanced to
seen, now shooting uSd/J. if i„w"* «*°"*u*? ^" «"'>
then descending a? if to Join !,. *i^lt."* 5" reaching the sk/,

with nests, placed about twoTC asttr"" i'
-^^'^'^'y. ~^««d

order that a person mav i!^h^
asunder and m such regular

and south, as if iSkS^af^a^r/" *''* ''"." ''hich run ^rth
field." Cartier ob?e%?d thTat PunLTi' °i

* ^."^'^ P>°"Khed
« by one word. It seemed as S S. 'l^"J^'u*"'* S« expressed

''ar^^j'mtkjfS^^/F^^^^^^^
""""-^

werrlSd"?e.'com„o„^^^^^^^^
t° ^"s, nrdoubt because they

coasts in toth' heSpherei ' "^"^ ^^'^ ^^*^ 0««« ^d S

)»'

i;i
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CHAPTER XI

cartier's second voyage, 1535-36

THE view which opened up before Cartier's eyes
when he stood upon the north point of Anti-
costi decided his action. It is the narrowest
part of the Mingan Channel. On both sides

the land receded, but upon the south more than the nor^.
The point itself is not high, but the turn in the trend of
the coast is very decided, and Cartier could see the inner
basin of the Gulf spreading out as far as his eye could
reach. Here, then, opened up at last the passage to the
South Sea, and on returning to his ships he straightway
called his captains and pilots together and they decided to
return home. The decision was wise. This voyage was
only a reconnaissance, and they were not fitted out to
remain over the season. Now the path was found, the
sooner he could get home the better, for he could the
quicker begin his preparations for a greater enterprise.
He lost very little time. He arrived at St. Malo on

September 5, and October 30 is the date of the new com-
mission from the Admiral of France for a second voy-
age " to complete the navigation in the lands which he
had commenced to discover." No one thought then, or
suspected, that French Basques, or any other Basques,
had sailed up into that bright basin whose waves rip-
pled before Cartier's gaze under the clear blue August
sky. Philippe de Chabot, the Admiral of France, knew,
and the King of France knew, and so should we all know,
that the Breton sailor was the first European to enter
what they fondly believed to be the gateway of the sun-
set. To follow up the enterprise Cartier's commission
empowered him to engage three ships, for the succeeding
season, and to victual them for fifteen months.
The merchants of St. Malo met the preparations of
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equipped no vessels couWaH to Lfi,"'?"""^.
^"^

west. It was Chabof, inflnlti u- 1 ^^heries of the

through; for LwLtLn on. nf?^'^^''''
'*''"*^^ ^artier

of thl court EmerorU,W ?l^ u'*
P^^**"^"' "oWes

been one of the bSrof th. v"'' ,
^-'P'rited. he had

monarch, and retained hL f^v
^°"5^^"^ comrades of the

ing the preparSons we fin7r '-^°'''"*"^ ^'*"- ^'•
ords of St ulin, ? 1,- "*^ Cartier's name in the rec-

world, for only one coov h.«V ^'T'"* ^^' '» the

British Museum Th?eJ mann-T'^' ^"^ '* '« '" the
in handwriting and dffferTnrv'P*

narratives, similar

other, and from ?he or med 5.^"'^ u'^^'^J
^^°"» «a<^h

the Bibliotheque ImS a Pa^is'''Rat"'T'
'"

version in his ereat rniL^t- J .^a'nusio has a
French edition of^cA and tt"' ^'^^'H^^ ^'^ the
evidently been t^anLll^d w'^l^s^ °m?''"^'

*^"
be assured from internal e^dS S.at tl^

' "^^ "'^^
1545 was written by one who tcSk nart?„ t ""^'^T-

°^
we are, on the same evidence ^n,^ i ?* expedition,

like the " Relation Original "of ?^^^^^^^^
'^^' ^' ^^« "ot.

by Cartier himself. The v Jl!^ "* ""^^^S^^' ^"tten
sailor andthestvei/mnr "^^"^ '^ "°t that of a
a ship's lor It fs pre?aced°r''

"."^ ^"^ "^^^ *^t of
written in high-flown ^stvk/nH^ n ^1"/' *° ^he king
sions. Most ceSlySrHe" Hid"" °/ ^^^-^etched allu?

usually attributed ?o%eneoresr^ Tn TV^^'' ^' '«

the Sixteenth centu:, wettS n^t^X^S^oul
.k:
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Zi°r!il *^3"«™'nf Cartier's life, while the annals are

i'Ft^™. n"*^'
of Madame de Chateaubriand. Madame

roJtT!.*-
'*"'

^u
/°'t'«"' a"d such like persons.

Cartiers discovery had a very wide influence upon the
destmy of France, and for a period it was possible that
his voyage might secure to France the whole interior of
the continent from Quebec to New Orleans. But. asD Avezac mournfully remarks, the French have taken
very little interest in the distant discoveries of their sail-
ors, and, even now. in one of the most important his-
tories c France Cartier is mentioned in a few words as
Jean Cartier, and the same error is repeated in a learned
German work recently published on Norse discoveries
in America.
At Jast eveiTthing was ready, and on Whitsunday,

May 16, 1535, Cartier with his whole command received
the sacrament at the Cathedral of St. Malo, and were
afterwards all presented to the bishop in the choir and
received his blessing. The expedition consisted of three
ships, the Grande Hermine, of 120 tons. Thomas Fros-
mond, master, in which Cartier sailed; the Petite Her-
mine, of 60 tons. Mace Jalobert, captain, and PEmerillon,
of 40 tons, under Captain Guillaume le Breton. There
were a few gentlemen, volunteer companions, with Car-
tier on the Grande Hermine. The names of 74 of the
crew are preserved in the official records of the port
and 10 more, not on that list, are mentioned in the nar-
rative. The two Indians whom Cartier took to France
on his return from his first voyage were taken back as
interpreters, and, together with a number whose names
are not recorded, the total amounted to 112 souls. Two
names on the official list have been the occasion of keen
controversy in Canada,—Dom Guillaume le Breton anduom Anthoine; some writers insisting that they were
priests, aumoniers," attached to the expedition and
others be'.ng equally /-rtain that there were no clergy-
men present on either voyage. The matter is discussed
later, tor a good deal may be said on both ides; though
tortunately it is not important from a geographical
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contrary wind ?hick fo2 iLj*u
'^*'*"**^ *^°»'«' P''«J"«:

ships pLed coSv^rf^?^***!^ •*°""»' «> *»»» the

thevairiwH-f^S'^^j °'*^ "°t «« each other until

SjfveTon Jutts 'bSJTr. ?!, ^iSS ?!?°"- ^artier'

two ships iffl fcm At lliii'c?? ^^u^^'* ?« °t»»«r

ships andU in w^l^d^f^Sab^j, he re^^^^^^ the

ward on July 20 TU^^ma J'
*"*^ "* **''«<> west-

land, as bi?o?e.^it Sl^wS^W,' TS'°K Newfound-
which he describes m m2*H o£i ' f?**^*^?' <=oa»t'

ranged with ^s?^ds ^Artw^tr lea'^S' /"^ '^'^^^
at sundown, he came tn r^%jr^^^* ^S^ ^rest,

named theVoup the IsU?T Y'?'^!'^ ^*^^^' and

warning. At last on ult Vt *u^ \ "J.*
^^^^ ^"^^^ "<>

acter. It became L J?H^cJ„^^
'^^'^ *'\^"«^^^ '^

place of reeS^ ZL^a .u^^^' ?"J*
'^°*^« ^^ok the

hours Vr« t
^°^ed shore with no sign of har-bours. He recognised Cape Thiennot of Ws Jormer

U-
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voyage, now Natashauan Point. On some modem maps
there is a mountain there marked Mont Joli ; but Cartier
saw no such mountain, and describes the coast as it is,

flat and sandy, and turning away to the northwest. He
had reached familiar waters, and was able again to sail
at night.

The wind turned contrary and Cartier took refuge in
a harbour he called Havre St. Nicholas. He gives the
distance from Cape Thiennot as seven leagues and a
half. Charlevoix says this is the only name of Cartier's
which persists upon the coast, and, indeed, the name is

found in Sanson s atlas of 1676, but in a manner which
gives no clew to its identification. Here Cartier lay from
August I to August 7, and he planted a cross as a beacon
on one of the four islands which he says form the har-
bour. It was probably Pashasheeboo Bay.
From Havre St. Nicholas Cartier sailed to cross over

to the Anticosti shore towards Cape Rabast, that is, to
the north point of the island, his extreme west point on
the previous voyaee, where the land began to fall away
(rabattre) or widen out; but the wind changed and
there were no harbours on that shore, so he turned back
to the Labrador coast. He entered "a very fine and
large bay, full of islands, and with channels of entrance
and exit in all winds. It was marked by a large island
at its mouth " (St. Genevieve Island). This bay is now
called Pillage Bay. Cartier named it Baye Sainct
Laurens, because he entered it on August 10, the feast of
St. Lawrence. Gradually and insensibly the name
spread until it finally extended over the whole St. Law-
rence Gulf and River. There cannot be any doubt about
the locality, for its physical features are described by
Cartier with his usual accuracy. " I have seen," writes
a missionary priest on the coast, " the mountain shaped
like a stack of wheat, and I have seen the large island
like a headland which projects beyond the others."
On August 12 Cartier resumed his westward course

and steered for a cape upon the land to the south (Anti-
costi), and now the two Indians began to recognize the
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HongiMdo (G»tp<), from whtnM he h«d tak«i ih^

ciiSs;. inr'°"\""/ r" •»« ^™ "c n.^,h™

iroquoi., .S''«,!r.'Tir'q„„,isr .r.o ',h:"«"T,;occupying Ouiada. ThU^has been th? .ubi«^ of J^

thflofty Ga^ cLt^r*^^ "^ he followed alongiiic luny oaspe coast, remarking ipon the hiph mr^utT
tains: for the whole peninsula of Gkspe is a hfp^hT«hi,'

Z^/^'M^' Shickshock and Not?e'l)ani'e Sntets"rise from three thousand to four thousand f^PfTw.J?
sea and come down bluff to the sho?e

'* *^^' ***"

they LlTci±^^rh* "°^ *^»?'"°"^'^'y ^^ »^°"^*' «"<!

great river o/hU.? "^ ^« about to enter upon the

Kto^r ^l
Hochelaga. and that it was the hiehwav toCanada and would prow narrower all the wav to Sril
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water becomes fresh. Thii information was disappoint-

ing, for it appeared to close the avenue to the west, and
Cartier was in search of a passage to the great South
Sea, and seeing to the north, on the opposite side in the

tlistance, a range of high mountains in rear of the shore,

lie turned back on his course and surveyed the coast east*

wards lest by any chance he might miss the through pas-

sage of which he was in search.

It was Wednesday, August 18, when he put about.

He had reached Point de Monts, for he observed the

great arc which sweeps from it round to the northeast.

At that point is, properly, the commencement of the

estuary of the river, and it narrows there to twenty-five

miles. The Indians said it was the beginning of Sague-
nay, where red copper was found. Cartier's quick eye

could not miss the magnificent harbour of Seven Islands

Bay—the best on the whole coast. The islands are, as he

describes them, very high, and a few miles in rear of the

shore the tableland of Labrador rises from 1300 to 1700
feet. He named the place Isles Rondes, and there he left

his ships and explored in his boats every mile of the coast

he had omitted, back to the point where he crossed to the

south—stopping on his way to examine the river Moisic.

He had now seen the whole Labrador coast—not at a
distance, but close to, and, without one accident, he had
run in and out among islands and reefs and shoals in

places where only the most experienced skippers now
venture with the aid of the charts of modem surveys.

Those oM sailors seemed to sail by instinct. At the

Moisic Cartier saw some strange fishes, shaped like

horses, and his Indians told him that they went on land

at night, but remained in the sea by day. He saw plenty

of them in the river, but none on land, nor has anyone
seen such fishes since. Lescarbot tries to explain them
in a chapter heading by calling them hippopotames.

Unless they were walruses, it is impossible to guess what
they were. Disappointed in his search, Cartier re-

turned to his ships in Seven Islands harbour. There
was clearly no passage on that shore.
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A^"^ ti'jss J2f.trt'o^S'.fr -"

•venue kMLTtSl^ ^JthwlT ^fe"* '"•inificent
what poMiWHtfe* it mi^t rmtl? fW** ~"'** «"«"
Ctrtler set tail from sfven I^?„h.

On Augi,,t 34. then,
•rrived at Bic KatM^fl '?'•""• •"<* on the aoth he
way. He «;erved tS^ ^*^i^ ^^* ""'•*^<^ by the

out upon thYloHwdl whri5"! ^'5* f
*•*•"» oP«"W

obwri^d the exTenJul Mlni!^'^
'"*^! *" ^"••' •"d hf

tance from .hoi h7 tJik ^"T" •'*^' ' '«"» ^l-
•nd records hi/ooini^ Ihi* it^"*^"^ '^ •«^*™' Awntt,
ity; In which eve^Si^^fj^J^^^^^

very dangerou. local-

of white foam cE^lo„?^t?' '!'*° *•"•««" ^»»e line

widens out to nearly tfcrtvrSli. "i'u
'."'• '^''« "vcr

l<>okout on both sidei "^jc ind S^'Th'^'P* "P «» »»>"?
of Rimouski are the fint i^.!IL ^!. "^J^c*"* roadstead
and vessels A7sln/ inwarT^nri^?~^" *" ^'^^ "^«^J
As the 29th Tas the ^^eL^Vfu\'^. P''^^» ^^ere
^^n the Baptist, he%Sr^,^',X^H.^^^^^

«•» in the vocabulaVS th^^rf "V».*'^
'^^^ "*•"«

Huron-Iroquorword 2.d?.
°' **** ^''^t've. It is a

town or vina« hIJS .
* ^8:eneric name for any

middle of the n-;errG^T*r"Tl*Vh'-«« "'and, in the
Island), and abrLirt ^thim ' ^f,^ ^»'*"1: «"d Basque
the mouth of a profoundiv h!? *^- "°'^** '^^''^ was
mountains of bare r^k and nn!!^.i."''*^

^*^^^" high
ity of earth, thTw^e doi^^^^ ^'^^ *^^^^-
'arge enough to make m«t, f

^""".^ ^^"^ *^«"
seemed to grow strSght out of th^'r^u'^'P'-^^"

^«^*^'
tter as being very sfanir^Si * '^°^''-. ^* ^*™<=k Car-
green with ires^ y?w1^S?aX'T°"? T""*^'"*him that this great river w^s tt.

•"" ^"'^'*"' ^^'^K wi river was the mam avenue to the

.
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kinffdom of Saguenty. Four canoes of Mvaget were
fithinff there, and two of them approached, and at the
call of an Indian tongue the people came confidently (m
board. Taignoagny and Domagaya were at last among
acouaintance*.

Un the following day Cartier puihed on " for Canada,"
and here it thoufd be noted that, for him, the whole
region wat divided into three kingdoma—iagucnav,
where he then wat ; Canada, which he was then entering;
and Hochelaga, which he wat to vitit later. Kingdomt
they are called in the old bookt, and their chieft were
kingt; but thete kiiigt we know to have been tachemt,
and their kingdomt the tribal hunting grounds. At thia
Doint occur tome diificultiet of navigation in the river.

In the pretent day, when the river hat been turveyed and
charted minutely, and when the channel it lighted like

a city ttreet, it it eaty to patt up or down ; but Cartier't
teamanthip wat here ttramed to the utmott, for the ebb
and flow of the tidet are twift and eddiet are formed by
the nature of the bottom and the character of the reeft
and itiandt. The galleon would have touched if they
had not got out the boatt; for there were two islands
(the Pilgrimt) on the touth thore, with thoalt all around
them strc^ved with great bouldert. He tried to anchor
abreast of a high itland on the north tide (Hare Island)
to wait over the ebb tide, but he could not fold an anchor-
age, and had to run back to the itiandt at the Saguenay.
At the mouth of the Saguenay Cartier was surprised

to find large numbers of white whales: " a kind of fish,"

he says. " which no man had ever before seen or heard
of." They were "as large as porpoises, and had no
sword," like swordfishes. They were shaped like grey-
hounds as to the head and body, and they were as " white
as snow, and without a spot." The Indians called them
adhothuys, and told Cartier that they frequented only
places between fresh and salt water. These creatures
still exist in the same locality, but in largely reduced
numbers, and in Canada ar i ow called white porpoises
(beluga). There can be n., Joubt as to what fish was
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ir„r<k"'~«'' "" """ « "<" Pota'ed like a g„y.

wild hazel trees found ther^ tuu?'' *^*'^"^« °f ^he

word, nibcrt) loaded Jfh f^^J'^^t translates th.

strucUith tie rSsh of TheVv."^ ^"j *?« ^^^ chiclly

minding hi.n of the Garonne .?^r'"^
'^'''"«^ *'^«' '^'

day. Cartier says, was X'f Bordeaux. The next
Nativity of Our Ud7 and I^w'.if"'^

*^^ ^^^ °^ the
'nass. His vovais^'have blX ^^ '^'^"^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^
cussed in Canada and r^^ J!

'"^'"^ thoroughly dis-
was wrong, for the felfv '. ^Z" '""T''"^

'^'^' ^^^ier
following Ramusio savT t w.« T ''^^ ^*'^- "^^uyt.
Day. buf LescarS Z a 1 The' MSrcn^'

"""^ -^.^^^

«

Bref Recit " of i<;4c fffc „of rl .
*

^Z'"''"'' ^'^h the
the Church were obserVed on ^n ^'^^^l

*.^^* ^^e vigils of
as the question is notgeog^^^^ "^e this, but
cuss on here. On thafdThe Sived?t^he'^"'^

^^^-
the lower point of the Islf Jni the Traverse at
sands he Reports are the islands nf"! ^^" ^^^^^t^^"
Island. Goose Island. CnLeIsfandrn^°.r ^' ^'^""^
Here, the Indians said was th..i"- ^^'l^" ^"^^"e^"-

territories of Saeuenav wV j^'^'^ion between the
anchored in thfc'hann?, betwe^n"?^-! I""'.

^^> ^'^'
and the north shore andcZltr^^V^''^ °^ Orleans
Man passengers 7s imerp^efers

''"'''' ^^''"^ ^^« ^-o

agaktire'^akr^^^ and Do.-
knew nothing of Canada or th.

^"^ '^°>'^^^' ^hen he
were taken from the A=? ^ ^'^^^ "^^'•' and they
Jocality (the pr^enfQu^S wafth .^^^^"itheless twi
there vvere their friends and relatTves T^^

^°'"^' ^"^
fishing on the island, who Sn t ' J "'^ '"'^''^ P^^P'*
two Indians called af er Vhem fn,i I J''?

^"^^^ ""til the
and that fhcy Imdconrbtrur "'^'^ "^"'«'
crowded around and there .^s Si da':;^;:;;".^^;^
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ing, and the people came from all sides as the news
spread,—men, women and children,—and food was
brought and presents made. The event was as startling

and sensational as would be, in our day, the return of two
missing friends telling us that they had come from the
moon. We may, therefore, conclude with safety that

the Huron-Iroquois race were spread far more widely
to the east than when Champlain arrived sixty years
later.

The following day " the lord of Canada " came down
the river with twelve canoes and many people. His
name was Donnacona, and his title was Agouhanna,
which we shall translate by the more appropriate word
chief. The consequent ceremonies became familiar in

after years, but they were new to Cartier. The long
harangues, with " surprising movements of body and
limbs " and the dancing astonished him. Then Donna-
cona came on board the captain's ship, and Taignoagny
and Domagaya told him of the wonders they had seen in

France and of the kind treatment they had received ; at

which the chief's welcome became more demonstrative.

The interview closed by Cartier getting into Donnacona's
canoe and ordering bread and wine to be brought for

him and his party, which pleased them all. As soon as
the Indians left Cartier got out his boats and started up
the river to find a secure harbour. He followed the
north channel, and at the end of the island he came upon
a very beautiful and pleasant bay (the basin of Quebec
harbour), and they found a small river falling into it,

with a bar with two or three fathoms upon it at high
water. This Cartier settled upon as a suitable place in

which to lay up his vessels in safety. He did not move
them there until Holy Cross Day, September 14, and for

that reason he named the place Sainte Croix. The little

river is now called the Saint Charles.

In September the environs of Quebec are at the height
of that beauty which is equalled by very few of the most
favoured localities in the world. The great river con-
tracts to i/ie narrowest point in its whole course. The
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?V?ve°/s°;irpr.S-
't»

^-annel below. a„d..b»v.
In front of the citvT= J ?'X= 'rom the ouih«^'

the flowing Sr ebbing He?' Ti^/k,'"*^ ?' a^'hor wi"fthomon with the roumM o,tr^;^ ^J"''
"'"» «l<»e ie

Lam-entides, and curve 'ro^"^" '=''aracteristic of the
clothed with forest and stoDtal I!

' "" amphithea ?.

With /o^s ife ,*^ -dow q^^^^
avfr^^ro'ltTi.frh'^i*™. an" Ca'n'ie r„„i:"and fn.i.f„/,aV,°gb^^ style '' >» teCofftS'S
France the oaks. ,he elms hJ ^T'' " "« as any i„the cedars, the hawthorn" Th/f, '"/'• "•« chestnuts
cularfy excited his adoration fo/'fl "' Orleans ,^^

£?^^'oXXrtSr T 'Wait

=5^,/, ^$,0' o^o'^^'ca'rttr„Krl»
•hough''Sned'^t%St""V^"""-'" )^

^If^-Ti--"^ - h:/r,^rt;"eS"„".h"i

lettle^lf^afitoSt/s";;;^ r'^c- for his winter

— a fortto.LS.aS^'l:g;-i-«o2
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marked the site by a monument, inaugurated at a national
fete with orations which would have delighted the old
Huron chief could he have heard them. The Indian
town of Stadacona was situated on the opposite side of
the valley of the St. Charles, on the Coteau Ste. Gene-
vieve, slopmg down to the bank of the little river on the
reverse side of Cape Diamond; for these Huron-
Iroquois were sedentary tribes, with fixed habitations,
and cultivated, to some extent and in a rude manner, the
adjacent land.

The two larger vessels were warped into their winter
dock m the St. Charles River on the 14th, and
Lartier had marks (balises) placed in the stream to in-
dicate the channel; but his mind was set upon going
further up the river to the chief city of the next kingdom
westwards, for he had heard from his Indian inter-
preters of Its importance. He, therefore, left the Eme-
nllon out in the stream, and called upon Taignoagny and
Domagaya to fulfil their promise and go with him to
Hochelaga. At first they assented, but a sudden change
came over them and they showed by their conduct dis-
trust and ill-will towards the French. They would no
longer enter the ships at the captain's invitation, and
would stay apart with a band of their people on a neigh-
bouring point of land. Taignoagny, who in fickleness
was a typical Huron, came forward and told Cartier that
Donnacona was grieved because the French always wore
their arms ^hile the Indians went unarmed. Cartier
replied that the French always wore their arms when at
home, as he and Domagaya well knew. Taignoagny
turned out to be a treacherous rascal. He could not be
blamed for taking part with his own people and putting
them up to the slight value of the presents the strangers
were scattering around, but later on Cartier learned
that he was stirring up mischief, and that the proposal
for the French to lay aside their arms originated with
him.

That cloud passed away and the Indians crowded
around the ships again; but the two interpreters told
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Snt^ot^^^^^^^ and that
he had forbidden JY^sr^oS^l^.T^ *° ^P' ^^^ that
posed expedition Fv-rv^^ -k

*^* P^'"* "^ the pro-
to dissuade CartL frnm^i,-^'"''^*

^^°'^ ^^^ P«t forth
malice of Tai^i^g^na; ev'^dr/tH

^ ?^ '"--'" «"S
last resource the Sans Lnr-lt V °"^'' '* ^"- ^^ ^
'Jevilry. The Indians assemS'^ F""" °^ ^^^^trical
the woods near the shins anH?!^ '", ^"^^ ""'"hers in
canoe came swifUy ^o^n "Se^i^l^ con^ '• -^^ '? ^''"^' «
dressed in dogskins whh fall w

containing three men
horns. They passed h. f ^'^^^^^^^d and with long
heads and Lnt o^ towa^r'th

^'?°"' ^""^'"^ ^hei?
devil made a s^ech and \,U ^

'^°tf^'
'^'^^^ '"'ddle

land, all three fK;vn?as t de^d" ''t^t'!,'?°*^
*°"^^^^

them all into the wood/fn^ ^* P^ ^"^'^"s carried
sound with theirC ngs A? LW'^°^^ ^'^'^ '^-

Domagaya came out w^tRsturL^f ^^'^^^gny and
with many exclamatbns IS SrtLrZ^fh'^^Cudragny had sent them word from u u

*,^^"" ^"^
there was so much ice ami 7^^ I "^ Hochelaga that
for anyone to go there Much o-I^ '' ""-'"^ ^ ^'^'^
yells and dandng as thf TnHi^

""^""^ ^°"°^^«d. with
woods on hearing Cartier's rnnf' T^""'^ °"' ^^ the
jugglery, and the? tSl^te^rete ^1"^ ?f^^ A°

*^'«
cona would not consent to ilffu ^ ^"" that Donna-
hostages to stay w"th Wm°umil ?h?

^° 5^1^" '^^y '^^
Unmoved by the reoresen?.

expedition returned.

Indians and bV theTfection n?^^ ^"^^'"'^ °^ '^^
Cartier started, at the turn of th/ rn' ^'^^f^^ ^'^es.
morning (September loT^th^il'^J °"

.J^
^^Howing

boats. It was a hoM ,I«Jl * • •
^^^rillon and two

tion of thrLdian^"„"d"£^^UV""^^^
noagny. He took with him fiftv c

^^^'^^ .°^ "^^'S-
gentlemen companions on th.i ^i^°/'

^"^ ^" the
passed the narrowest poinrandth.^.'- "' "' '°°"
to a width of from Ctrthre.^'1 "^'''P'""^^^"'
approximately direSly from IhlL Tk

^'' ^'^ ^°»«e ^s

through the ^alluvial Ur^^H^ ^Sin-^ t«-
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more like an arm of the sea than a river. On both sides
the rich plain spreads out level to the far distance. The
voyagers were delighted. Better land, reports Cartier,
could not be found anywhere. The beauty of the trees
pleased him, and the profusion with which the native
vines grew surprised him. They almost seemed, as he
thought, to have been planted. The grapes were not so
large and sweet as in France, but that he ascribes to
want of pruning and cultivation. He found huts along
the banks, for many of the people were fishing, and they
came out without fear to greet the strangers and to
bring them fish. At a distance of twenty-five leagues
from " Canada " (Stadacona) he came to a place called
Ochelay (variously spelled in the MSS. and versions,
Achelay, Hochelay, Achelacy), where the currents are
very swift and dangerous and the channel is obstructed
with large stones. The place is called the Riche-
lieu (from an island there so named by Champlain, who
built a fort upon it), and ocean steamships time their de-
parture i.-om Montreal or Quebec so as to pass it at high
tide. It appears on all the old maps, and there was a vil-
lage near, probably at what is now called Point Platon, a
conspicuous point at a bend of the river. The chief of
the place came on board the vessel with demonstrations
of welcome. He presented Cartier with two of his
children, but the captain would accept only one, a little
giri of seven or eight years. This little girl survived all
the other Indians whom Cartier carried to France the
following spring. The distance as given, 25 leagues,
IS far too great. It is really only 35 statute miles.
The total distance from Quebec to Montreal is really
160 statute miles, but Lescarbot puts it down as 200
leagues. The name Richelieu, given later to this place
by Champlain, has led to much misconception among
writers who do not know the locality, and even an
accurate scholar like D'Avezac takes the name of the
chief to be Ochelay, and supposes a river to exist there,
which he calls the Richelieu. The River Richelieu is

seventy-five miles further up, and is at the western end

^5
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of Lake St. Peter Tf ;. .

Cartier wintered at this verTJ« *^ '''^"^^ *"PP<«« that
niore misconceptions have7atte''''"* Point nT.fact

'"'SnT.'^T^'^on't^^^^^^
*^» locality'

Lai? St 1ete^^rrt^* ^"^^ T^«* "ow called
named it. but on the maps .^dr'°'i?^ '^^' CmS
down as Lac d'AngouTe5S,e^f^!r'?K^'*. V"'* »' » PUt
before his accession At thf',!*^ *^* ^'^l* of Francis
found no inlet an^ *u

"^ western end of the laS. hf
fathoms all SleMheIaLe%.n'^ ""^''^ ^ad l^en two
so he anchored thTEmcHlinJ ^^°"^ ^^^'^om and a hlrf^
nel in his boats TfTr^"'''''

^"^ searched for the chan-'
together from the south thLT?"??' "^«" ^^11 ij close
the St. Francis 'anSf?omthe'nol'"' ^''lYamasfca. and

S": '"^
?^

*^^''- i"ncSo^ wrthe'S?t^' '^' Mask,
form an archipelago of low iSndl •

*" t^wrence they
easy to miss the channel Tji- "^^; '" which it is verv
that k was the season of lowest' tr''^ ^>' '^^^^^»
had been three fathoms m^^ ^**^'"' ^nd that there
water. He decided to CeVe^" '\^''' «* %hmake he rest of his jouSey in hif^''''t'*

^^^'^ andhe met five Indians, who cam" an i^°>°^*'- There
least hesitation, and when th^u^. ^^''^ without the
one of the Indians lifted CarSw^^S *°^-^«d the bankhim to shore as easi y as if hi », '5 t''

^""^ and carried
them he learned, by s^^s th/. u""^

'^^" ^ ^^I'iW. FrSway to Hochela^. ^ ^'' ^''^^ ^^^ ^as still on the n^
Ho^he^^^^^^^^ ,boats arrived at

the boats with fish and bread mL ""1'' ^"^ the/loSedcom Cartier made them nT.^'"^° ^^^^^^ f^m their
round him when hrSniS''"Th '' ?^^ '^^'^^^^

|mfc"ou/d"berrml^. ^dV^ "^-^et^^^^^ "^
Frenchmen ^entT^^^^ -i^^^^^^^^^^^^
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the Indians made fires and danced all night on the shore
adjacent. Early the following morning Cartier and his
people put on their best accoutrements and prepared to
visit the town. He had with him his gentlemen com-
panions and twenty-eight sailors. The boats were left

in charge of eight men rd a place now called Hochelaga,
below the current St. Mary. It is the eastern suburb of
the present city of Montreal, and the river runs there
with a current of eight miles an hour. The Indian
town was about two leagues away, and, from the descrip-
tion in the narrative, was upon the first rise or terrace on
which the present city stands, somewhere near the site

of the present Windsor Hotel, or of St. James Cathedral
on Dorchester Street. Cartier took three Indians as
guides, and, well armed and in regular order, marched
up along a thoroughly well beaten road to the town.
After a league and a half they came to a large fire,

where a chief, surrounded by many attendants, made
npis that they were to rest. The bonfire of welcome
still persists among the remains of the Iroquois tribes
on the Grand River in Ontario. Then followed the
usual preachment and giving of presents. A half a
league further the cultivated fields of Indian com com-
menced, and in the midst was Hochelaga, near to the
mountain.
Ramusio has handed down to us a plan of this town,

upon what authority based is not known. The following
illustration fairly represents the written description ol
the narrative, and will give an approximate idea of the
construction of the towns of the Huron-Iroquois race.
It was circular in outline, and surrounded by a stockade
of three rows of upright timbers. The centre row was
perpendicular, and the inner and outer rows leaned to-
wards each other inward and touched, so that, in section,
tiie rampart was pyramidal. The wall was about the
height of two lances, and on the outside the framework
was tied together and made solid by timbers, laiu length-
wise all around. Inside, at a convenient height, a plat-
form ran round the rampart with a store of stones ready
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to repel assailants. One door only oierced th# r«mn-^

injVJUA ff .^°*2 °" *° <J«c"be their method of r^ak-

SrJ «, 1 *?u ^'^P^"*"" to describe it. " It is asbrge or larger than peas, and like the millet of Brizil"

iid ^v/,'^'/^^l"^5""' ^^'^^ answered for money
We must not h"^'*''''^

'''°""' °^ '^^^ •* » obTaS
milor L °*' ^°^^^«'-. suppose, with Hakluyt. that themelons he saw were muskmelons. and wander U?h

S.nl^^ "^^/'i ^''^^^^ ^^«^>^o"^e. Men women ^ndchildren crowded around seeking only to t^Sdi themand bnnging their babies to have them touched hvT;strangers whom they took for suTerhuman ^^n«
^teTthevT'' 'T^' t"^

^h^" '^« and Ws compan^we^e*
hS!! ^^^'°"^''* *^^''" ^'^^ a"d lame and blind to be

tne In pnncipto —the first nart r^f tu^cK\^,
^t Tr^Jiti'c r- 1 1 .

P**^^ °* "1^ first chanter of

tile faith and grace to receive Christianity and baptLn
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•
Then he took his " Book of Houi»," or Prayer Book, and
•lowly read the ttory of Our Lord's Passion, word by
word, pointing;: to heaven and njakin^ other gestures of
devotion, the Indians all the while listening with great
attention. When we compare the conduct of this brave
and simple sailor with that of the reckless nwash-
bucklers who in the southern parts of America for the
most part abused the confidence of the natives, we can-
not but feel touched with the childlike faith of the Bre-
ton captain, who relates it so simply, and impressed with
the true instinct which suggested his selection for read-
ing. It was a happy augury for the fair city of future
years that the opening words of St. John's Gospel and
the recital of the Passion of Our Lord inaugurated its

appearance on the field of history. Might it perchance
be that some charm lingered on the leafy slopes of
Mount Royal and spread up the diverging streams of
the great valley?—for in all that land persecution has
never reared its hateful head, and there are no arrears of
religious violence and bloodshed in its history to be
atoned for.

Carticr and his people ascended the mountain, and his
narrative witnesses to the deep impression the view from
its summit made upon his mind. Looking in the direc-
tion of all his efforts—the mysterious west—he saw the
Ottawa River opened out into the Lake of the Two
Mountains—to the southwest was the main flood of the
St. Lawrence broadened in its far distance into Lake St.

Louis. Nearer, and of a still evening within hearing,
were the rapids where the great river rushes down forty-
five feet in seven miles. On his right, on the north, was
the Laurentian range in the dim distance fringing the
fertile valley, and on the south were the Adirondack
Mountains of New York and the Green Mountains of
Vermont, looking far nearer in the clear October air

than they really were. Three detached hills sprang up
through the forest-clad plain on the south. All these
Cartier noted, and on turning he saw the Indian town
just below, and his boats five miles away lying at the foot
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th«n tha the r^Lr he^w ii«T P* gathered fran
rounded the Uoy.t«. "^ ''**^*"<F

'•'O'" the west tur-

them. FrcSS^ th^nJrrat^.^ ^.* .I***
''^'. ^^ '^^^^^

of the HXla^an. ?a, the /i w!!f 'f*l**'*
^»«^*"«y

At last the day S noJel Inrwl«r5 **' ^^^ "PP**" '«»*"•

the Frenchmen^ turned iSt^^^^^^ ^""^ c\ont^j.nA

of them as seemS Hred thTrlX"'*.
**'.'"' ^^s. Such

on their backT TT^L i„iV.„I J'i!V°°K"P a"^ carried

juct, wKrrow^id' fo7lo5r<31^^^^ '^"Triver bank until nifht cloieS l« ri ^•°*****
"'S"*?

*"«

Many churches now adom^J^i*,
The day was Sunday.

tier stood whS he read S h! ""'Sl'J*"^ "^^ ^^cre Car
Passion of oS? L^rd stanrfl ! r:^?«"ng Indians of the

first day in Xn^il ihh J/J*JS*> ?*.*''^'"»'' ^ut that

the simple ^PV^S^ ^rlVrJ^l^^A °^ •"^«''5."«on and
•till touches the rX^u/tm?- ?. ***T* "a^o"" "Ptain
of three hundred ^Tfifty y«S"'"°"

^''^^"^'^ ^^^ ^»^»

of Llle S? pSeJ^^^^ev'^ff' *^5
^'^'T^^'^

«» the head
Rivers on the way dowSL?^^^ the present Three
the St. Mauricr^CaTer^alled iMhl P- ^T^'.^'l'^

°^
a name which has DuSf*5 i!? t* ^JT^''* ''« ^om«.
.tnpng in onl^j:'^^!^^^-^^^^^^ was not

.«h;i,I uV,"l -rnvca at the "Pand the "Harbour of St Croiv " h- V --—•-"-
crew had worked fai>hf.,ii„^ • . ."«

Jound that his

constructed a fort wfh heavv t7X^'*,"^''""u*"^
^^^

and mounted cannCanrL^'^S/^Xe^ ^^5 '\P?'
agamst any force the natives Tould brL'^^^ainst f"'The extreme western point of exj^fra^n?' sixty
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yetrt to come had now been retched, and it it un-

Cartieri people and the Indiana of Stadacona. They
Ilf!!

£'**• *? ?;!t°"*
***" ^«'*' •«** h« went in formal

•ute to vi.it Dofinacona and the town. He found the
hojiKi well .tocked with food for the winter, and he
chief showed him five scalpa stretched on wood. They
had been Uken from a hostile tribe called Toudamans.
dwellmg to the south, with whom his people were con-

time as Mohawks. Cartier again betrays the extent of
his voyaging by remarking that the Indians lived in acommunity of goods "as U the custom in Braril." Hesaw tobacco for the first time, and his description of theway the men filled themselves up with smoke until itpaired out of their mouths and nostrils as out of a
chimney stack IS very quaint The town was a league
distant from the ships, and the natives came down, at
first in crowds to visit them, but Taignoagny Lnd

^7ST.T^ ? H™"*^^ *«" »"5 theTrench.
so that the chief of Hagonchenda, a neighbouring town

to™!5 r"J?™! °L^^* e?°P'« °^ Canada (Stalacona)
warned Cartier to be on his guard. Nor is it necessary
to repeat his favourable descriptions of the country, the
birds, the beasts, the fishes, and the trees. Vainie ac-
counts reached him of the Saguenay. by which name he
indicates a region west of Hochelaga. for he thought theOttawa beyond Montreal joined the Saguenay. He
heard also of two or three great lakes, evidently the ex-
pansions of the St. Uwrence, west of Montreal, and of a
great lake of fresh water, of which no one had seen the
end. The Indians had not been there, but had heard of
It "om the people of Saeuenay. He heard also of a
river (the Richelieu) leading to the southwest, where,
after a month s travel, one would reach a region where
mere is no ice or snow, and oranges, apples, nuts andamond. and other fruit, grow in 5>undance

'

The t^
pie there are constantly at war. artier thought by their
•igns and marks that this country was near Florida.
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Thus early was the wonderful river svstem of Tann^,
indicated by the rough diagrams of theSves

^'""^'
Cartier strengthened his fort as the distrust erew

le'^tiWirt'wToTd
'°^ *'^^°"'"^ wintefSrUra^one might who had never icnown what a winter inCanada could be. Still, in all his trouble, he d^s nScomplam of the cold, unusual as he found it to S noJdid any of h.s people suffer from frost. As Decembercam- jn he discovered that the Indians were suffS

roTTon^r^^'K^".^.'^^ ^^.°PP^^ comScatio„"fof
scurvv .nH fr* ^"* '" ^.^•"- ^* ^as scurvy.-landscurvy.~and the same conditions and the same foodbrought ,t among the Frenchmen. Day by day {^grew weaker and weaker, and the disease, with ^allSfoathsome symptoms, attacked man after man untU

iealfh^^'T? ^^'i^ *''],'?^" °^ the whole crew in goodhealth. It speaks well for Cartier and his men that nosign of msubordination Showed itself. This was "Smotley crew." as injuriously represented by a Teamed
Wv'nV r'^T'u"^

negligence, and they had not
™

abody, partaken of the sacrament at the cathedral of S?Male unworthily. Patiently they bore the inflfction ofan unknown and dreadful malady in all obedience andwithout a murmur; but as they tried to bury their deadcomrades and had to leave the bodies in the deeTsnowbecause they had not strength to dig the frozen TronnH^hey lost all hope of seeing France afain The sufroSlings were strange and threatened new and mystSs
wX"-h ^^''' "PJ" '^' h/^'^ °f ^" unknownXtinentwasted by an unknown disease, the ships fast in ice-bound waters, the ground covered with snow, sich asthey had never seen before in depth, surrot^nded bv

t^s?^it [fnn "^^^^f ^°.S^-^i"
'^'y^^^ reason to nnVtrust. It IS no wonder their hearts sank and increasingdiscouragement increased their predisposition to dfsease^

Jor hlln''""^/^'^r''
^"^ ^''^^°^ °f ^^^th they fel back

aL !
P
^u^ '^'f'^T "P°" the teachings of their Chun?^,hout a bowshot from the ships they erected a Soof the Virgin Mary, and Cartier ordered mass to be sa^
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there on the following Sunday. On that day all who
could walk went in procession, singing the Seven Pen-
itential Psalms and the Litany, and mass was celebrated

u' Pf^y^*" offered for the intercession of Our Lady in
their behalf. They were, in truth, in sore distress. That
same day Philippe Rougeinont died, a vouth of twenty-two
years, and an autopsy was held to see if. perchance, the
cause of the malady might be found. The appearances
now so well known gave no clew to the origin of the
disease, and it raged unchecked until only three sound
men remained in the whole crew. Cartier himself kept
well, and used every means to conceal from the Indians
the weakness of his party. They were kept away and led
to suppose work was being done in the fort and ships.
His ingenuity and resource as captain were exercised to
the utmost, and with success, for the Indians did not dis-
cover the helplessness of the strangers.
At last the tide turned. Donnacona, Taignoagny, and

many of their people were away on their winter's hunt,
but Domagaya had remained, and Cartier met him well
and strong, although he had seen him. only ten days be-
fore, grievously afflicted bv disease. In answer to his
inquiries Domagaya told him of the healing virtues of a
tree called ameda. On Cartier's explaining that one of
his servants was sick, Domagaya got two women to
brmg branches and show how to make an extract for
drinking from the leaves and bark, and how to apply
the residue to the inflamed limbs. One or two at first
doubtfully drank of the extract, but its beneficial power
was immediately felt, and so eager were the others for
the remedy that they quickly used up a tree as large as an
oak in preparing it. The effect was miraculous, for in
SIX days all the crew were sound and well. They would
never have seen France again, writes Cartier, " unless
God in His infinite goodness and mercv had not looked
upon them in pity and given them knowledge of a remedy
against all diseases, the most excellent that was ever
seen or known in all the earth." Twenty-five persons,
among the best and most companionable of the crew,
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way he obtained taowkd«^f fPParent accident of t&
ing with Domaga^. but

*
°t*?/,

'""^^^^ ^y his meet-
and, forgetting rtiat 'the n^^Tf

late writers go further,

benefit to an e|ualeUnta?fh.F"'^T' ^^"^""^ ^^ ^^e
the virtues of the ??eeweVe^Lff/n '''"'"!?' '"^^8^'"*^ ^^^t
not avail on subsequent ^casio^. tI

conferred and did
sub ect of much discussion T^^^

The tree has been the
fir, Abies 6aCa and will LV""^ ''"°^" *^ ^^^'^^

i/Mhetpr^ : t^rt^^'^^'^ to April xs,
thick, so CartierreTOrts LnH I V.f "^^^ *^° ^^^homs
thick to his unaccTomed^V bm the'

'^
'''""'^ ^^"^

four feet deep, so probablvX'il ^ ^"""^ ^** °"Jy
interchanged and thin in ,

measurements should be
the drinkfwe ifquids wer^^^^^^^^ ^'*"^""y ^"
inches thick on the sTdS nf ?h '

^""^ *,^^
l^.^

^^^ ^o"""

markable is the courage a„3.1 !• ""^f^^' .
^^^^ « re-

the men. We need nof rfw^n
continued subordination of

the winter MoJotoSLsand"^" '^' °'^^' '""^^"ts '>^

came at last, and the v^Lf""*
"^^^"^ ^^ '* was, spring

river, but there we?e„cS'e„-- ^?''°*"' '"'° *^' "'"'"
three, and La pTtUeHertSn^^^^l^ ^f"" *? "^^'^^^^ all

given to some Indians n??n^ Ik
^^""^^"^^ ""^^ t^e hull

sake of the iron so nrlrl
neighbouring village for the

had returned frSm'his^hSrb^? T'^'^ ^°""^^°«-
of Indians had come w"th Wm ^"^ S'^?

"""^^^^
unaccountable, Cartier th^ li,* r^ .gathering quite
of mischief, ?hou|h^i[ S^^eTt' '" ^^^^P^^t'°"

natural curiosity to sTe th. !l
^""^ '^'"^^^ ^''O'" a

was back and scheming ill- '*'?"S^-«- Taignoagny
The huts in StadacoTa ^rl f«/l^f

''''*''^^^^ "'^"^^
feigned illness, soTto Ivofd si int clrt^^^^^

^°""^^°"^
or allowing them to enter the EeT- ' "^^^s^n^ers
a characteristic type of Huron o"^ J?'f"oagny was
Cartier to carry off one of S"' w^ *"f^ *° «"?age
stood in his way But Cartiil

^^'^^' ^^° apparentlyway. uut Lartier was meditating a plan
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to carry oflf Donnacona, Taignoagny, and five or six of
the chief men besides.

Donnacona was a man past middle age, who had seen a
great deal of the country, and he was addicted to telling
very astonishmg tales of things seen on his extensive ex-
cursions in the west, in the fabulous Saguenay region.
Infinite gold and silver might be found there, with rubies
and other riches. Another country he had visited where
the natives never ate, and had no occasion to digest, and
still another where the people have only one leg. Such
facts as these related to the King of France by a poten-
tate as important and as widely travelled as the " lord of
Canada " would carry conviction and lead to future voy-
ages. Donnacona was a victim to his own imagination,
for Cartier felt that he needed him in France.
On May 3 the ships were ready to sail, and by a sud-

den manoeuve Cartier seized Donnacona and the other
men he wanted. The Indians howled and lamented all
night, and next day Donnacona was set up to speak to
them, and told them that Cartier had promised to treat
him well, and would certainly bring him back the follow-mg year, and that the King would give him great pres-
ents. This partly reconciled the people, and Cartier
a^'owed the leading men to come on board and talk to
their chief, and the same communication was permitted
until the ships finally got away. It was not a proceeding
to be proud of, for it savoured strongly of the very
treachery they had suspected in the Indians. Compared,
however, with the conduct of other nations toward these
wild people, that of the French was very humane. They
did not take these poor Indians as slaves ; but with the
intention of treating them kindly, teaching them the
Christian religion, and bringing them back to their
homes. This aspect of Christianity does not accord with
present notions of righteousness, but Cartier must be
judged by the practice and belief current in his time. Of
all the European nations who came in contact with the
Indians the French have ever been the most kind and
considerate.
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anIrnJlli^" ?^ ^'^fy.
°" .^?y ^' *>"* ^a<l to wait at Isleaux Coudres for a fair wind until the i6th. and Donna-

m^^irt* visited him and brought presents to the lastSr T"^ *^^"' ^" ^ S^*"*^* "^'^e of '•ed copper,

Sij^ «,?,"'
^'°"' .*''". Saguenay region, showing that

lhl2 ^T <^2"^!^"n»cation among the eastern tribis and
!«^

on Lake Superior, where native copper was foundand worked. Cartier returned to France by the channel

h^rZ w P^
tH^

^"•*''=°^*'' ^hich. he sa'^s expressly

hlJ?!A^^''''' ^'" discovered. The wind being fairhe sailed dav and night, and the following day he made

^/TnM "/• ^^'' r? '^' ^^' ^' ^^"^^ for. and tha?

MwZJr'' '*7?J^ ^' *^? ^^"^"-^ ^J^ows how care-
fully he had recorded his previous courses. The " Bref

T^^Lh^""'}
be corrected by the three manuscripts and

n;fS]f*'
^°^<^^rtIe^'s intention, as clearly expressedm the same sentence, was to shorten the passage home bythat route. He gives the latitude of BriSn Island Z^^-

30 . It IS really 470 48'.
^'

From Brion Island he sailed to Magdalen Island. On
nl ^'? T*^*^.

^"^ ^^^ ^*^"^^ 't at the North Cape and
coasted along Its western shore. Now he touched attast Cape and followed down the eastern coast. He

iT !1 .u^^^? '*/"/ "^"^^ o" his first voyage, but now he

.'fffi?; >
^- ""^ ^^' ^r^ynes,~fhe sand^-and so wl

shall find It m various languages on succeeding maps,
under some orthographic modification of sablon or
arine. The wind changed, and Cartier could not makeany outward progress, so he went back to Brion Island.

Ihere follows now the most obscure passaee in the
narrative. In several places the " Bref Recit" is clearlvwrong and must be corrected by the three manuscripts,un June i Cartier set sail again on a southeast coursefrom Bnon Island, and he went to examine a high
land which appeared to be an island. He ranged along
the coast of that land for 22^ leagues, according to all
three manuscripts and Lescarbot. The " Bref Recit "

saysH leagues, but that is too short a distance to be called
ranging a coast, and while so coasting he saw three
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high islands, which were towards the Aravnes Her#. w*.
must stipply from the three manuscn>K5' Lescartetan omitted sentence, "and we Hkewise^erceived that

X

Araynes was an island and that the afVreiid land wascertamly a h.^h and continuous mainland incHnL"
the northwest.^ Cartier had been coasting ^ome d"stfncedown the western shore of Cape Breton? and the threeugh islands were three lofty capes on that coas looStoward Les Araynes. The pasQge is obscure but thf

wh^l/''^
^;^'"''y '' *^^ direction "northwest fo Zwhole western coast of these lands-that which facesinwards upon the Gulf-runs t- the east of ^orth Wemust suspect an error in copy

The narrative continues: '^
:er we perceived the^

tte Tt^rt *S
'1\''^ °^ thTaSid'laS""

now called Cape St. Lawrence. There he found two or

wa7er ^\ ^^^^^^^f«"y lofty with a great depTh o

im tl^ *
^^'^P?.

*=""*"*' tl^"s describing accurately

i/.r'? P?'"*
"i^'^r ^'^*°" I«la"d with its two tedheadlands, Cape St. Lawrence and Cape North. Th^re

and ^ir.T'''^
round between them, the land is highand steep all around, the water is deep and the main

sTaIr ?L''thi^"'''
St- Lawrence is on'that side oM^le

strait. On the s^e day they arrived at Caoe Lor-rame-a name given by drtier. The place is Identifiedas the present Cape Ray by his description; for thfland
aii°ri,;

^' '^r ""^ '}''^ «""« i"J^"d Table Moun-tarn rises ruptly 1700 feet, and there are "
barachois "

suggesting a river mouth, although, as Cartier remarkshere ,s no harbour there worth anything ThTlat-'itude IS given by an evident error at 46° 30' instead of
47 30. as It IS m Hakluyt; it is really A" ,/ This
is made clear by the remark that they saw another caw
S°t pL?" Th" ^f^^'

^7^ '5'. whici they named Ca?^

C^litr^recn^Zr:!: ^^^'' ^ J""^ 4, Whitsunday,cartier recognised that he was on the coast of New-
:i [1 V,
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foundland. running east-southeast. It was true eastbut the remark showed that the variation exo*riJfrSwas two points west, not quite J much asTi^^J^^^The wmd turning foul, the vessel took shelter for twoday, at a harbour they named dc Saint Espru! prol^blythe present Port aux Basques. Then they sai.^d to t£
?; nchTd R *•;' 1 u^-

^•^"«' ^^''^ ^hey fou'n^French and Breton fishmg vessels, and from whencehey went to Cape Race. They stopped arRou«,?^^^^Uie present Renews, for wood and wat?r.--Se pUc?hfd

a^rfved o? TuW 6 ^k'^'^*'^"''"
^°' ^'- M*'°' ^^ere he

teei 41 ^ ' * prosperous voyage of seven-

m



CHAPTER XII

80ME DISPUTED POINTS OP CARTIER's VOYAGES

WHEN Cartier returned to France in 1536 Can-

fIL i*»*^"
discovered to its ver^ heart.

Four of Its seven provinces had been revealed,
and at Montreal the central point of its di-verging waterways had been touched. There are how-

rnnntrJ^\''S*!!'°"*' f^^ ^'''"' ^^^ discovcry of thecountry, which demand notice from everyone who mavwrite upon the subject. These voyages are a never-Stftng source of interest in Canadaf and Canadians haveunceasingly discussed them ; for th; most part wTthW
S^iteH^^^^fl'^'r' ^"^ ^K^y' ^»*^ earnestnesi In Se
Sfiitfnn nJ"

^^'°' ^^^'" ^'*"'^^' ^^^y have occupied «^e

fncr ?h i^
""1"^

'*=t°'*"' *"^ son^e questions concern-mg them have been the subject of warm controversy
.

It IS therefore within the scope of this volume toinquire what were the tribes or Sees of InSs wiAwhom Cartier came in contact. To this it may be a^swered first negatively-they were not Esquimaux Ca?-tier met the natives first on the Ubrador coasTnea^ BlancSablon. He describes their hair as twisted on the too Sf

the nature of a pm was passed through it and for orna-ment they used birds' feathers. They were clothed fn

r^SntiT'
° ^^''' ^"^ '^'y P^'"t^d themrdies ;Tth da kreddish colours. But the characteristic mark is thattheir boats were made of birch bark. If the men had lL«tEsqumiaux their canoes would have been m^5e of sWns

'^W t'^^^'T' ^iP?^'^ °^ *h^ ^"^^tion by addng-Smce I saw hem I have learned that they come fromwarmer countries to kill seals and other things for theSsustenance." Later on, when returning, he met some ofthese same Indians at Cape Thiennot (NatasJTqu^
179
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1 80 THE ST. LAWRENCE BASIN
Point). They came freely on board and told him that
they had come from " the Grand Bay " (Strait of Belle-
Isle), and that the^' were on their way home in the direc-
tion whence Cartier was returning, and they informed
him that the ships (the fishing fleetl had sailed from the
bay laden with fish. It will not then be necessary to
discuss the mip:ration8 of the Esquimaux ; these savages
were not Esquimaux, they were Montagnats.

Cartier on his first voyage saw Indians on the coast
of Prince Edward Island. He could not get speech
with them, but during the time he was exploring
Chaleur Bay and waiting for fair weather in Gaspe
Basin he had much communication with the natives.
Those he met in Chaleur Bay at first attempted to sur-
round one of his boats, and he fired some shots to frighten
them, but afterwards he found them very friendly. He
describes those he met at Gasp6 as very poor, going
almost naked, and their whftle possessions, excepting
their canoes and nets, not being worth five sous. They
were not of the same race or speech as the Indians
he met in Chaleur Bay. Their heads v/ere shaven, ex-
cepting one long lock, which they wound upon the top
of their heads and tied with thongs. He afterwards
learned that Gaspe was not their home and that they
came there in summer to fish. Their nets were made
of hemp grown in their own country, and they used for
bread maize grown there also. It is clear that these
people seemed poor because they were far from their
homes and, in fact, two of the sons of their chief, Taig-
noagny and Domagaya, who acted as interpreters on
Cartier's second voyage, were found to have their homes
at Stadacona (Quebec.) We conclude, therefore, that
the Indians on Chaleur Bay were a tribe of Algonquins,
probably Micmacs, and those who were making their
summer fishery at Gaspe were of the same race and
tongue as the Quebec and Hochelaga Indians. In short
they were Hurons and not Algonquins. A comparison
of the few words embodied in Cartier's vocabulary will
put this beyond doubt.
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off 'fh^i"!** ***f S^*^"* t»»a^ although Carticr carried

f„li*!f
^"^^

^H^^T"' •! ^" ^° P^^Pafe then to act at

SS. Th?*V
J""* '•"oncilcd and content with his

dXrinH A'-
^^"^ y.°"*'" .^"* P^^^'^'^d with goodclothes and their people received presents and came offin numbers to take leave of them and bring them fo^and they promised that the cross Carticr hanrcSS

fo?" to"'L^tl"f"T^K:r'*^- ^' •• "°^ accurate. Sere'
fore, to say that "he bore away to France, carryine
th.ther as a sample of the natural products of theK
.^°/r?nV -n^?""*^ ^"^r»'

'"'•'^ '"»o their cUSes byan act of villainous treachery." ^
rJJir^ '* "° ''***°" *° '^"«^«' with some, that theseGaspcsians were a separate race or tribe of Indians o?in the myth that they had been, from old tmes! wo?-shippers of the cross. Whether the stories of thTworXp
or ire „«?? ^^' **?' ?**'^" °^ ^'''^'^^ America a S
w! T? true IS irrelevant; they are certainly untruehere. The Porte-Croix Indians, as some enthuSaVts

wh'L''"-.h^T*T^"^ ^'^'"«"' «'• SouriquoTs among
ChZ.S.f' ^^V""!^'

"o*- Poutrincourt. Cescarbot no?

Si?te 7^r ^°""d a trace of such devotion. ThePorte-Crotx tribe may be classed among the other myth-
ical Indians who spoke Basque or Irish or Welsh!

^

rnJfo^f -^u^"^"
^""^ "''y '^"^^" "f Canada came in

tinrf J«
"^^^n-I^-oquois. These were radicSly dis-

til J
?^rfi^^8^e *^ th« "lost cursory consideration of

Jil M T"^ o"'^'^?'
"^'"^ °^ '°<^^^'t'es will show. In

tonrhpThK **'-^^°"''^'*^"^"^^' Kennebecasis. Buc-

of th;«
^^'''"Sto indicate that the primitive occupantsof these provinces were of Algonquin race- whi e

Sn^ r"""."' '^"^^"' 'r°'-'^"*° HocheS'Steda-
cona, Caughnawaga, Cataraqui testify to the presence

elr^ SrLli'^ Huron-Iroquois sto'ck. and thTtheir

sounds Tf^Kl ^T ^°T^ *° ^ ^'ff^^^"t class o^sounds. It is better to use the compound word Huron-

-4
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Iroquois, because they were oritfinally the same people;
although, when the Europeans arrived, a war had com-
menced which ended in the practical extermination of
tfte Hurons. The Alronquins were hunters, and had no
settled abode. The Huron-Iroquois lived in palisaded
towns, in wood and bark houses, and supported them-
selves chiefly by agriculture. Although the cultivation
of their crops of maize and pumpkins was left to the
women, while the men hunted or made war, the Huron-
Iroquois were sedentary tribes and developed a political
system superior to anything which existed among the
nomadic tribes around them.
On his second voyage Carticr came in contact solely

with Hufon-Iroquois tribes, for they were the occupants
of the valley of the St. Lawrence from the sea tb the
upper lakes. To the south the tribes of New England andNew York were Algon9uins,.and to the north the scat-
terer^ tribes extending, inclusively from the Montagnals
on the northeast to the Ojibways on the northwest, were
all Algonquin, so that the Huron-Iroquois people were en-
circled by alien tribes inferior in organisation and skillm politics and war. A great revolution was impending
at the period of the Cartier voyages. Tragedies of un-
knowi horror would be enacted before manv years, but
the St Lawrence valley seemed peaceful tfien. though
there were mdications of gathering storm on the south
and west.

.u^^^f- " ""5*^ diversity of opinion as to the race of
the Indians who gave artier so warm a welcome at
Montreal; but of late years it has been generally con-
ceded that they were of Huron-Iroquois stock, and the
doubt IS, mamly whether tiiey were Hurons or Hurons
and Iroquois side by side. The fact that all Cartier's
vocabulanes are Huron should put the question beyond
dispute, for there were diflFerences of dialect between
tribes of the same race, and the Mohawk (the oldest
dialect of Iroquois) is the nearest to Huron. That
being the case, it follows from the facts recorded that
the people of Stadacona were of tiie same stock, because
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their speech wai the ume. their god Cudrairny was the
jonie. the name of their town Stalacona wa. fXiro^andhe manners and custom, of both people were the ime
CaS^Tr l^^to F«„7*n^«?y

aSd 'DomagayT.*Xi
J .t T ..

*° J^rance on hit first voyage, were Huron*and the Ind an. who were at Ga.p<J 6afin were hZZ»
fr/r'at ttn'" °' '^' two interprScr. were mJt by 0.7:

hZ>^
Stadacona, and that most certainly was their

te TJ^^* ^?i*=; °' * '*»"? *«f«^y had been playS'

S: tinju^st ':^x^:zs:^'jd^
It IS, moreover, evident that the town of HochelaMwa. then m some real sense the chief place on tSrivfCartier say. "that notwithstanding the Indians of tb-^town arc sedentary and do not move about li^ thepeople of Canada and Saguenay, thew people the Cana!dians] are subject to them, as also a^eigh or n"neother nations who live upon the river " Carti/r hr^

heard of Hochelaga from hTtwo inte,;;eter?i2fore Wcjecond voyage probably in France. fSr on aVriv3 heclaimed from them the redemption of a promise to elthere with htm. and when they tried to disTufd* h,?2he said that he had orders from the K ng " go thSr?We find, then the Huron, in possession^ of fhe rive;from Gaspe to the Saults above Hochelaea and an
indennite distance beyond.

"ocneiaga and an

iJlh. ""^rf^
was however, by no means populous

HJh.i ^°^^ '*'^*''' °^ *he river from StadKa toHochelaga one town only i. mentioned bv Srti!^rAchelay. at the Richelieu rapids. Below Stedaco^fh:mentions Araste. Stamataa. Tailla( which he says ^!on a mountain), and Scitadin. Apparently not far from

on^?mounTain%r" °' Teque'nUahX X'SJaTe"on a mountain. These are the only place i mentionerf

i».n^'
J"*?**'^? *' 5^^>"^ inhabitants, a! hS fr^quent mention is made of houses—fishinehuSlwhabove and below Stadacona. and in a geLa?':^^^?

m

1*1 lii
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jjveral tribes living in open towns. These places had

^J^r" .?"'.!•• r*' ^^^"^ Donnacona seem, to have

«t SUdacona as visitors. The peop e of Scitadin v re

nZJ^^^^i'
""^

J,^.'***".
o?Ttown CartiS calUHagonchenda warned htm of the treachery of Donna,cona and the two interpreters. ^ ^^

« ^fuH^
Donnacona Cartier heard of t hostile peopleto the south-the Trudemans. These were the^o-hawks who had been expelled from the St LaJrwc^

t'him'a„??sr""; '""Tin «^* •«"?• ^^ i^
traction n«i* f**''^ "^^'V*.

«>'n>bo~ted bv Mohawk
tradition. Only two years before a party of his people,ontheir way to Gasp^. were encaATped on an wTnd
^Ef the Sagiienay. The Trudemaw attacked themat night, set fire to their fort.'and killed the whole part7

SZ°:r*"^ "^"^ ?"'''•«'• «ve five who escaped ^^'
1^ rt^L^^S^*^*

the presence of people from ^tadaconaat Gaspe Basm. and expUins their apparent poverty

E^i^ n.V/*^* *?r*"" °' ^'<= harbour* and is still

Sl^ri ' fuu**
^f''"^'^^' and in recent years a cavestrewed w.th human bones was discovered there AtHochelaga Cartier was told of anothT evil riatio^called Agouionda. dwelling up the river and w^iing cS

I'Z ,7" r°"^,
themselvef. and who woreTl^nriJearmour made of strips of wood laced with cordThe^ were other tribes of Iroquois in leaguT with the

AlgonquL'"^
'°"**'""^ "* ^*' ^^* thnSurons^^d

R^f^y i •^^u^^.'H the fee called in the " BrefRecit ameda. m the Paris MSS. amedda, and by Lescar-bo annedda whose healing power saved 'Carti^r'swSofe

^^hll .?-K ^^^*t ^y '^"""^y- J»«t'n Winsor and T. G.Shea attribute the cure to the bark of the white oin^

probably an arbor vitae. The Abbes Ferland and Fau!Ion suppose It to have been the white spruce, and that s
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!«.ri;s:. ci»-,hj;";;' ^^-^^^^^^

10 oc sung, and after having heard mass " IpaH fhlreader to suppose a Driest wa» with Tif ' ^ .

•• Don-;!-' t- ^Zs'^^^i^^-ji, -^.
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demical title, and translated by "Sir"; so a curate or
Mrson was called Sir, as we find in Shakespeare,—" SirHugh Evans, a Welsh parson," and " Sir Oliver Mar-
text, a vicar." It was likewise the custom in Bretaene
to use the word " Dom " for an unbeneficed priest or
chaplain, quite independently of its application to cer-
tain religious orders. Naturally one expects to hear of
these persons if they were clergymen, for in certain
junctures of the second voyage their offices were needed,
If ever the ministrations of the Church were needed; but
they never appear exercising their functions of baptising,
comfc-ting, exhorting or burying. On one occasioS,
at Isle aux Coudres, the vessels are said to sail " after
hearing mass." but at Hochelaga, artier himself read
the Gospel of St. John and the Story of the Passion out
of his Book of Hours. He stroked the limbs of the
paralytic chief and prayed, for the conversion of the
savages. He may have left the priests behind on t»^^t
occasion, but a little later on, at Stadacona, we find 1 t

explaining the Christian faith to the Indians with some
apparent result, for a number of the people, and amongthem Donnacona and the two interpreters, asked several
times for baptism, but he refused, as he says, "because
he did not know their minds and their resolution, and

S*""! M^%"° °"^ ^*^^" ^'^^ *=°"^d t«ach them the faith."

ta l.fJjT°''^V^ Domagaya (the interpreters)
to say that he wculd return on another voyage "andwould bring priests and chrism and that he Suld not
teptise without chrism." No priest could have been

Af^^^^T
'^^s^'^ that, for the excuse was not valid.

Afterwards, when the scurvy was at its height, and hehad an image of the Virgin Mary erected, "he ordered
that mass should be said there the following Sunday "

f^L.^^^^u''^^ ^'^ *"^ celebrated before the saidimage. These two passages cannot be taken in their
obvious meaning and be consistent with the other state-
ments, for mass in any proper sense cannot be celebrated

h^X.^rT.u' ^?^"' "^^ '}''^''' i» Canada who
have treated the subject are for the most part certain
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that priests were present, other writers of authority are

S^oSh"/ '^tV°"/'^'^.' *?^ °*h^" "*^ content toVeman
Zut^ L ^"^ 1*'^ " •" ^act the most philosoS
f°"J^'

^^^"'*^
i'^*^

narrative is self-contradictoT andeveryone must decide according to his owi^ sense ofthe probabihties. Hakluyt, wlo was a ProtestaStclergyman and well knew the meaning of the wS^mass^ translates it " service." recognising the difficukvand knowmg the usage on English ships in his dav

of rSman"^ S^eX"" '^^^ --- '"the abtei;7e

weret^^rn on^h^e^^^diriL^n'^h^^ w^e^Sf
^^

fn^'^thT v?'^-'^r"u^ 'y^^^^ any meTwith elsewherein the history of the continent of America CartWcould not talk Huron any better than fhT other Frenchmen All communication was through interpreters andjf there were priests with him one expects to read th^the^ was told to attend to his ships anTfeave 7he1,lo^'

ini^"?'?!;*
^*^«>en supposed that the origin and mean-

s?be°i wSerr^;^rjt;dr\'tT^^^^^^^^

^nZl °^^^ --d^vorage'i a^ o Ifa"^ ^ tt
in/?-o^%°^"*''l

'°""^'^ ^"^ kingdoms of "Hochelaea

t,™ ^(^\, ,
Stadacona was only the snccific

theory, caught up that SrasTfnS reLtJd It to 'Si-V
guese theory is that Canada is an old Portuguese wordstill in use m the AUantic islands, meaning f" trait and

*5i
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that the pre-Cartier discoverers, when they arrived at
Quebec, thought the river was a channel by which they
migbf pass to the East Indies. Charlevoix reports
another theory—that the pre-Cartier sailors were Span-
iards who, finding no gold mines, exclaimed Aca nada
(nothmg here). Thevet, Belleforest, and Lescarbot
have each a theory; but the most far-fetched is the deri-
vation froni the Sanscrit " Kanada^-one who eats lit-
tle. All this learned labour, and there is a good deal
more of it, might have been saved by permitting the
Huron-Iroquois to know their own language. We have
Lartiers testimony that Canada signified in Donna-
cona s mouth a town, and the missionaries in after years—many of whom, like the late Father Cuoq, spent their
lives preaching and teaching in the Indian languages of
Canada,—testify that Kanata, which Charlevoix says was
pronounced Canada, signified, in Iroquois, town, village,
or collection of huts; and from Quebec it was extended
over the whole country.

wl1Vi^TT^/*''^uP°'u*'
o^ Cartier's voyages, the place

where he laid up his ships for the winter has been dis-
puted. Twenty-nine miles up the river from Quebec is
a place called Ste. Croix, and on the north shore oppo-
site is a river now bearing the name Jacques Cartier.
borne writers have supposed that to be the site of Car-
tier s winter quarters. Lescarbot led the way into the
error; but as he was never in Canada proper, he is not
to be credited when in Canadian questions he contra-
dicts Champlain. Wherever the Ste. Croix was, Cartiermost clearly asserts that he left two of his ships thereand then went twenty-five leagues up the river in the
galleon and two boats to a place he calls Achelay, where

r«rW K
."^^^ r^^ ^"" °^ ''^^'' ^"d dangerous. Les-

carbot betrays his Ignorance of the localities in the note

O-tw ° r IT-^P.' H t^ ^^^'^ ^^y' th^t Champlain's
Quebec is Cartier s Achelay, while he identifies theformer place by the narrows and the high (Mont-

'"•TT^ J-l r°'^ ^°.J*-
'^^'' '' to ^o"f"se Quebec '

with the Richelieu rapids and to ignore Cartier's plain
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statement that when he was at Achelay his two latestships were safe in winter quarters in the Ste CrIS
twenty-five leagues down the river Pere U Tac JiT-'

ered at thf I c^ T"' T ^"PP?""& that Cartier win-tered at the St. Charles only on his third voyage, insteadof at Cap Rouge; and again in stating that the ritirnarrows across from Ste. Croix to the^cque CaSrRiver. Even across from Pointe Platon it is not ne"riyso narrow as at Quebec. The channel is narrow b^cause of obstructions, but the river there is wkH p£
thlhr?r' ^fJ^^c^V^* *^*^ ^«co"et convent was on
JoP 'A*

°^ *^^ ^*- ^^"'««' <=Jose to the little river de

CaSfe^s^FoT-^i V' ""^^ ^^^^^^^'^ ^^"^^ " J^'^^^^

bi^erert^S 'ri"'*-.'" ^f^t where the monument has

tiSi hv P' c""^ T^ ^l *^^ ^°"^«"t « clearly iden-
tified by Pere Sagard. Charlevoix has varied thi errorby confusing the Ste. Croix and Jacques artierMhe
b^:-a%°?n^°o?C^

''' J^^^"" ^^^^'-^ -* ^ ^-•'

rJI;,n?o""*'°!i 'J?"^"^ ^ '^* ** >"* *>y *e testimony of

t?eSt^ Charles :
*=°""'""^« reasoning. He says^ of

«nli
*"" *°^*^* °P'"'''" *^^* t*^" "ver, which is north-north-west from our settlement, is the place whereJacques Cartier wintered, since there are stUl a iS^e

nL\Tr "J";?'"^ °/ \^^* '''"^^ t° have b^n aS!
SLln"

tJiere having been ditches surrounding their

ScirS'i,'"''*"''
^"''*^ ''"^"- ^« found also^ largepieces of hewn worm-eaten timber, and some three orfour cannon balls. All these things show cleariy th^t

^T .T!', ^ settlement there, founded S' SstiaS-
Jacques Cartt"^' V. ^"'^

u^"^^^
^^at i^ was" hit of

wSever th?t J' '^^ ^^'* '^^' ^^'''^ >« "° evidence

Jh^I l^fo *"^°'J^
wintered and built a house in

Slled ??'rJ- P'u''^' ^' ^ *h'">^' "'"St have beencalled Ste. Croix, as he named it. which name has since

i
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190 THE ST. LAWRENCE BASIN
been transferred to another place fifteen leagues west ofour settlement. But there is no evidenced his having
wintered m the place now called Ste. Croix, nor in an?
other there, smce m this direction there is no river or any

nver or that of which I spoke above."

•t?***^f" ^°^^ °" *° demonstrate that it was not pos-
sible to lay up vessels for the winter in a place suchas

f»..'oTr?"^'
^'^Po?**^ to strong currents and ice, and that

S!n^l,n^^A''LT*'^ \^ Cartier's winter quarters wis
then called Achelacy, where the river is swift and dan-

^T'^hJli
^'^^ °"^y ^ P*"'** ** ^°^ «de. He points

?ho

J

A* f* "° !?*"°^» °" *« "ver excepting

2SLn Jf Q"«^<=' and *^^' *^*t »>« ^a» astonished,when he was told that Cartier wintered at Pointe Ste.
Lroix, to find there no trace of a river for vessels. That
led him to make a careful examination of the question,

^i'^Sj
no one had previouslfdone. The astonishment

ni^.^^ A r",*^ ^^?'*^ ^y *"yone familiar with the
narrative and the localities.

ve^rllf^l!''^7 ?** **^ stated-that artier lost a

Riv!fr. kJ*!.
St.. Lawrence, near the Jacques Cartier

Kiver, but there is no record of any such loss havine

S7f • P^.r- '^"^r'*^
•?

•
9- S^*^ *" '«P0rt originated

for f^rtw^-^"- ^^^'^^^i:' J"**^* "*^ ^» ac^unted
for. Cartier did, indeed, abandon to the Indians one of
his vessels, the PeMe Hermine, which he could not man
for the return voyage in consequence ot the ravages of
the scurvy. He presented the dismantled hull for the
sake of the bolts and nails to some Indians who hadbeen very fnendly to him. In 1843 the remains of a
vessel were found a little hieher up the St. Charles, at
the junction of the -ilet St. Michel. These reiSins
were assumed to b. ...e hull of the Petite Hermine, and
were presented to the town of St Malo, where thei are
preserved as relics of Cartier's vessel, and are supposed
to Identify the site of Cartier's fort. But it wwnotshown that the iron had been removed; in fact, the spikes
and bolts were still in good preservation. Moreover,
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a! fi?»** ^% junction of the Uiret is identified bythe location of the RecoUets' and Jesuits' housw mrecorded in the annals of those orde«. and af?er muc"controversy ,t has been accepted by the pec >le of oSbSand marked by the monument they ha^ wted
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CHAPTER XIII

cartier's third voyage; roberval, 1541-43

FRANCE was again in confusion when Cartier
arrived home in the summer of 1536. The
sudden death (attributed to poison) of the Dau-
phin and the impending invasion of Provence by

the Emperor Charies V. absorbed the attention of the
King and his court, and effectually threw Cartier and his
ten abducted Indian notables into the shade. We may
well imagine that in the midst of private calamity and
public danger Francis had neither time nor inclination to
listen to Donnacona's marvellous stories about Saguenay,
or about men with one leg. and suchlike prodigies. Car-
tier was, therefore, unable to keep his promise to the
Indians of Canada. He could not return in a year, nor
in several years; but the poor savage exiles in France
were in the meantime well treated and cared for bodily
and spiritually. They were instructed in the Christian
religion and baptised. Thevet reports that he had often
talked with Donnacona, and that the chief had become a
good Christian. That was possibly the case ; but Thevet
was as great a romancer as Donnacona, and had more
opportunities to display his natural gifts, so he must not
be taken too seriously. Cartier did, however, make a
report to the King, both verbally and in writing, and the
savages were presented at court and the King talked
with them ; but time passed in delays, and the poor wild
people all died, excepting the one little girl from Pointe
au Platon, whom the chief of Achelay had given to Car-
tier on his way down from Hochelaga. One would
gladly know more of the fate of this little savage lady
from Lotbiniere, for she was the daughter of a chief (un
grand seigneur), but the records are silent, and she, no
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cfv'iHl'ed Ufe"''*
PocahonUs. a victim to the diseases of

i«i"i'^^® t \^i^ ^^^ **" y«*" was signed. It did not
tost longr but the turmoil of war quieted down for awhile and m the following vear Francis, with a gen-
erosity wasted upon Charles V.. permitted the Emi^lror
to pass from Spam through France in order to reachmore quickly his turbulent provinces in the north. At
il >.'"* 1^^°' ^'*"^" resumed his Canadian plans; andon October 17, 1540, his commission to Cartier for a

riol ^?r?^ "^^Z
'*'"*,''• '^''" document is worthy of

fn »1 !t^"
«°"' ^°^ •* P^«* beyond doubt Cartier's claim

to be the discoverer of the countries of Canada and

Po^hI^^^' "^'^S""*
^^^ '*,*** deduction for Spaniards.

Portuguese or Basques. It sets forth the intention of
pressing the discovery of the country of Saguenay.
This region was, as has been observed, not the region of
the Saguenay River, but the upper regions from whence

S* ^? D """f ?*"'^ ^**'<=** Cartier saw from the top ofMount Royal-the region where copper was found, andwhere there was a real fresh water sea of which no man
tnL^^ ^^^ *""*:

^'If^ '*"^«' the commission sets
forth are a portion of Asia on its western side." and
the object of the expedition was, not only to discover
«^em, but. If need be to settle there. Cartier was com-
missioned in the amplest manner as captain-general and
master pilot, with corresponding honours and privileges,
and all upon the expedition were to be obedient to him
This commission was sent by the Dauphin, as Duke, to
the estates of Bretagne on October 20; and on Decem-
Der 12, 1540, the King sent a mandement to the Seneschal
ot Kennes, ordering him to prevent the people of the

coS?hrs%rew^"^^ '"^ °'**~^*'"^ ^^^- -

K:ini;^ln"J^..!^^^^
""^^ ^ ''^*"«^* >" *he councils of the

r^' PJ^'^' ** P°'."t^^ °"* by the late Abbe Verreau

cJ^JA ^
K°'*

painstaking and learned scholars ofCanada), could only have been caused by the disgrace
of Cartier s patron, the Admiral Chalit de Brion
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194 THE ST. LAWRENCE BASIN
Never was disgrace more unmerited, but it reacted upon
Cartier; and on January 15, 1541, the King iMued a com-
mission to Jean Francois de La Roque, Sieur de Rober-
val, giving him the chief command. This change of
counsel has been obscured by many writers from want
of attention to the fact that at that time in France the
year commenced at Easter, and therefore while Car-
tier s commission is really October 17, 1540. Roberval't
IS subsequent, and its true date in our reckoning of time
w January 15, 1541, although the date it bore in the
French calendar was iS4a The commission will be
found at length in Harrissc's "Notes sur la Nouvelle
France."

Roberval's commission was wider than that to Cartier.
It created him lieutenant-general, and chief leader and
captain of the expedition, over.each and every ,hip, and
over all persons, sailors as well as soldiers; with power
to appoint, remove, or change captains and pilots from
ship to ship, and to replace them at his pleasure. He
had the power to appoint lieutenants and to invest them
with authority as he saw fit. He was authorised to
enter upon these distant lands, peaceably or by force, and
to build forts and castles, and to grant lands in fiefs and
seigniories to worthy followers; but without touching
territories occupied by the Emperor or the King of Por-
tugal. All these, and such like powers, were granted in
the most absolute and unreserved way ; but what is chiefly
important is that Cartier's commission was revoked, for
the document plainly stated " that if we have previously
granted any letters or power to any person contrary tq
the tenor of these letters we from the present time have
revoked, and do revoke, cancel, and annul them, except-
ing so far and so long as our said lieutenant may allow
and permit."

Here, then, was created a totally new condition of
things. The experienced and successful sailor who had
conducted two expeditions with success was rudely de-
posed and put under the command of a courtier, a lands-
man, a soldier, a person of no experience, nor even of
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especial note in the history of the time. In all this lone
document Cartier is not mentioned, nor are hit discov-
enes recognised. Cartier had been given power to
•elect fifty criminals from the gaols, sucli as might seem
to him suitable for the expedition ; but to Roberval all
the prisons of France were thrown open. It was the
scheme of a foolish courtier, and success was impossible.
Cartier was already involved in preparations, and could
not retreat. The plain mariner of St. Malo had no
friends at court powerful enough to protest against this
injustice. He did not expect any good result from an
expedition so organised, and, before leaving France,
made his will.

The expedition was to consist of five ships. The
King advanced 30,000 livres to Cartier, and 15,000 to
Roberval. Early in May Cartier had the five ships
rtAdy, the Grande Hermine and EmeHllon among them,
and they had dropped down to the outer harbour of St.
Malo victualled for two years, waiting only for the
arrival of Roberval. The King's command was urgent,
for he had written to Cartier charging him to sail imme-
diately after receipt of his letter, upon pain of incurring
the royal displeasure and of being held responsible for
all the delay. When Roberval came down he found
that the powder and artillery and provisions he had
ordered in Champagne and Normandy had not arrived.
His convicts also were only beginning to arrive, in
chained gangs, and it was decided that Cartier should
sail with his five ships and Roberval should follow forth-
with with two others, bringing the belated supplies and
the rest of the expedition. A few days before Cartier
sailed Roberval left St. Malo for Honfleur with all his
people. The haughty and inexperienced lieutenant of
the King having departed, difficulties ceased, and Cartier
sailed on May 20, 1541, but as representing Roberval, not
the King of France.
While the two previous expeditions had attracted no

attention outside of a small circle in France, and were, as
the maps show, unknown in the rest of Europe, the fuss
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?ra1oIi!iv Tf rhJrufv*^*^ ^V^}^ expedition excited the

i^Ji^^S ^*'.'" ^••^"*' **»« Co"n«' o' the Indies rent

iatin "S"!!"*^
**»•* the Bacallaot was outside the demar-cation of Spain; but according to the Treaty of Tor-

desilla. It was within the line of Portugue"\uthorSy,
and pressure was put upon the King of Portugal to

of thfM *w ^,T*^^a^° S**'^^''*
^'*»' the ownershipof the New World. The King of Portugal would not

!"esuh;'"^Ti^'
^°""'" 2' ^'^1^"^»" appre&kd no ev°I

results. They seem to have had a fairly clear idea of the

^S?""Tk'*' ^* ^*/^'"*' °^ Seville exprcJd i?

Sfi ii:
Jhe motives of the French are that they sup-pose these lands are rich in gold and silver, in myopinion they are wrong, becau^ the whole coast as far

on fh. fi^h.S'"*"'" p"?u°*''*'"
^'"'^'^ ^«" ^^^^ dependent

W i? U 5l!i"- A^^ ''"'' •*"* **^* ^••«"^h woSid fail.

EmnlJr H^ *''!?A*'^ •?'"^ •'^""'"^ ^"ters that theEmjperor did send Ares de Sea, one of his chief captains,
to Terreneuve to see what Carrier was doing, if he

t^hl^ riv°:? Sit' 'T"^ 'l^^y- '541. Cartier wa! safe np
the nvor before he coulcf have arrived.We are indebted to the indefatigable Richard Hakluyt
for all we know about the actual occurrences upon thisvoyage and that of Roberval the following year. Neither
Lescarbot. nor Ramusio, nor Champlain ippears to havefaiown of them The untiring research of Rame Jo^ndes Longrais Harrisse, and a few others has unearthed
a number of documents from which much may be eath-
ered concerning transactions in France; but it is to the
enthusiastic efforts of the Anglican parson that we are
indebted for information as to the voyages themselves.
Ihis has not been as cordially recognised as it oueht
to have been. The voyage was tedious. Roberval's
delays had postponed the time of sailing until May 2^
after the easterly winds were over; and. what with the
delays caused by bad weather and fighting against the
westeriy winds, and the delays taking in wood and water

01:
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•nd waitlns: at Newfoundland for the arrival of Roh<.r

^'m^ ?h? ?P"*J? '~™ ^/ to da^^wa^^i' A^;,";
;23 before the five ahipa, reun ted after havtnir &mi

•epirated by ttomii. iVached Stodaama. xi^soShad they arrived than the IndianajireuS^ on boS^?i
Jnquire after their countrymen. TThey werTS th^t

manifested great joy at leeinff SS P^.ut^^ *"

'

but Cartier Tw feVth?r:Sl!*ft e'^rt'aMuS
S aVerwirl'".^''Jj.^*S^ 7 ^" "^^ di^^'mllaS.
K,J:

*'^^* appeared." He decided that the fomierharbour was not sufficiently secure from attock Mdhl
«'«ft«' a spot now known ai ap RougJ a^w cJTthe

^t^r^^Iu' '?"/ '*;?"" ^»^5 the^therrwher? a Jail
I ?'VJ*"* '"to the main St. Uwrence Therm,
landed hh| storei, and in the little rivw^e put upThre^of his ships. The other two anchored in mid-itrwm

the charge of his brother-in-Uiw, Mace Talob^rt anH »kl

stlful"nn '/ '^'^ ?' ^" nephew^ sVhJSNo;S,i5S
Jhe Is i^?-""r"* 'S*tL"

*°/*»' King, informing WmTof

2fet? Th. !L.Sf
'^^^^^ ^^ *"' '«»" for his

SoS^tooSobeX""*^^ ^ ^"»« * '^ ^y P«-
The little river choMn for a harbour was not mm*

nothing but a channel a foot deep, there were thTee

£au^«lV?t\llf."-
'^« -r^ ^^uidTas t%'oeautitul, as it still is, and the trees—oaks manlei

S^l ?n i-
^ ^^'^l^^-^^'-e finer than in F^ce '

Amof/gthem to his great content, artier recognised the arneda

virtue of all the trees in the world." What it did forhim on this occasion he promises to narrate At the

"^T. fn'^"}
'•

"l"
''•'^ » * **~P cliff. Sfbuilt a fort

water Vt^.^^ T"^ * ^^^f.
^°« ** ^^e level of thewater. He found there some things which, unlike the

I!

r
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fine tree* and beautiful landscape, have ilncc disappeared
—an iron mine and leaves of fine gold. Near bv there
waa " iiatc. stone with mineral veins looking like gold and
ailver, and stones like diamonds, the most fair-polished
and excellent cut that it is possible for a man to see.
When the sun shineth upon them they glisten as it were
sparkles of fire." From the crystals of quartat supposed
by Cartier to be diamonds the cape on which Quebec
now stands still retains the name Cape Diamond.
While the main body of the sailors was engaged in

erectin|p the forts and landing the stores, under the
supervision of the Viscount de Beauprc. Cartier started
up the river with two boats to revisit Hochelaga- His
main object, however, was to examine what he called the
three Saults (the Lachine rapids). These he had par-
tially seen from Mount Royal 9n his previous visit, and
he gathered from the Indians that they were the only
obsude to navigation on the route to the country of
Saguenay—the country whose wealth loomed so large
in the imagination of the French, from Donnacona's
mystifying romancing. His intention was to get ready
during the winter and to push westwards in the early
spring. He could not, however, think of passing Ache-
lay without calling on the chief who had given him the
little ^rl, still living in France, and who had so often
put him on his guard against the schemes of Taig-

Snoagny and Domagaya. He was received with much
adness, in appearance, and he bestowed gifts of more
an usual importance upon the " lord " of the land, and

such was his confidence in the said " lord " that he left
two young boys there to learn the language. But the
glamour of the former voyage had worn off, and the
poor savages, though they dissembled their distrust,'
remembered their abducted leaders. As soon as Cartier
passed up, the potentate of Pointe au Platon went down
to Stadacona to concert with his fellow tribesmen hos-
tile schemes against the people who had carried away
their friends to an unknown fate.

On September ii Cartier arrived at the place where,
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•Ix yean before, was the town of Hochelaira Perhao.tu^. there .till, only he doe. not mak~ thefmt .«&to it; but he ipealcs of a tov.i of Tutonairav or ratSr

h^^l^ P^ilt***
check him. On the Dewelicr. map C.

rt^ .* «'.ere the Hochelaga of the second voyage ttood
Jh.s „ , r. .1 . Jfficulty not to be cleared up untU a'

thuT .
. \ ^'°'" Hakluyfs narrative we learn

St VMr ,' T y^'^'^ ** *•« '«>» o' the cur-r It ht. Mary 3. that Cartier double-manned one of

M nfrMl. Whn. he arrived at the foot of what areno V k. wn .15 the Uchine Rapid, he could go no fur!thcr. f.r p. o, ly wa. the current too swiftrbut therewr:^ ,rr ,t roc^s and'* bad ground." a. there are stm inthe .ainc place. He therefore landed and found cIok byhe waterside a beaten track, now replaced irthe
tancra^'^^r T^' ^*^'? ^f

followecffor^Z
STJ^fniv^? **l*

'^'^ *** '°""^ another town offriendly neople. who gave him a warm welcome and bymeans of short sticks showed that there was one more

"ctdThat";^artJr,-^^^^
We may gather fr^TS

l!.Srv. r
-'^^

l"lr°*^ *» '»«• a* the quiet water ofUke St. LoiMs. probably not further than tfie sharp tiini

fLl.l
""'-'''' **"* ^^^^^P**^ *he statement of the IndSSthat the river was not navigable to Sagucnay. The totel

^t%"'M ^r'«r '^l^'^at^^d. from thTf^l^ of the cJ?.

was s^x' fcr*^ «£'"^ °^*^*J**^
°f '^' three sau"fswa. six leagues, or fifteen mile, by land. The dav wa*far spent, and his people had neither eaten no7d?uV"they were glad to get back to their boats. The nadvMseemed fnendly and manifested signs of joy and we"

fo™;r con'Sr
'^''^' ^^"^ Prescntsrbut he felt that thefonner confidence and good-will were gone, and. headds, a man must not trust them for all their fair cere-monies and signs of joy. for if they had thought they had

!('
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been too strong for us, then would they have done their
best to have killed us, as we understood afterwards."
So Cartier did not delay, but having ascertained that the
country of Saguenay could not be reached by boat he
dropped down the river to his fort near Stadacona, which
he had named Charlesbour^ Royal. There he found
that the savages seemed unfriendly and kept away from
the fort, nor would they bring in provisions as before.
Some of the crew who had been at Stadacona reported
that Indians from the country around were assembled in

great numbers; Cartier therefore strengthened his forts
and prepared for an effective defence.

Here the narrative preserved by the diligent care of
the most worthy Richard Hakluyt ceases, and there is no
other source of information now extant. We may sur-
mise from scattered indications that Cartier passed a
miserable winter at Charlesbourg Royal. There does
not seem to have been any actual fighting with the In-
dians, but suspicion and distrust on both sides isolated

the garrison. Nothing has survived about any attack oi
scurvy, and Cartier's ameda, or "hanneda. the most
excellent tree in the world," as Hakluyt has it, was there
in plenty. His promise to tell more of its virtues may
have been carried out, but as the narrative is cut ab-
ruptly off we are only able to gather that it stood him in
good stead once more.

Roberval had, as we have seen, left St. Malo and gone
to Honfleur a week before Cartier sailed. It had been
arranged that he should sail in a few days, and Cartier
lost much time waiting for him on the coast of New-
foundland. But he delayed all through the summer,
being apparently unable to bring his preparations to a
completion. He did hire two vessels at Honfleur; but
not until June 19. In July the King complained of his
procrastination. The records show that he was in
France, still preparing to sail, on August 15. And,
again, that one of his vessels was at Honfleur at Christ-
mas, 1541 ; from which it is evident that he did not sail

during that year. During the winter he did some free-
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booting work in the GianncI, for we find a private letter
to the King, from the Froncli Ambassador at London,
complaining of Itis o|)erations. He had established his
headquarters at Camarct, on the coast of Bretagne, a
few miles south of Brest, from whence under various
pretexts he plundered not only friendly foreigners, but
even subjects of France. This work was more con-
genial to his nature than colonisation. The special feat
which provoked the letter referred to was the plunder
of an English ship, from which he took six hundred
quintals of iron and four hundred skins of morocco,
which he sold for his own profit. These facts are estab-
lished by documents, and it follows that the theories of
his having made a voyage to Cape Breton and built a
fort there are unfounded. There is a great deal of
obscurity about the doings of Roberval, and it is mainly
caused by a disregard of the calendar then in use in
France. To this fertile source of error must be added
the contradictory statements of Charlevoix, Lescarbot,
and many others who, although nearer to the time, had
not the records before them which the diligent research
of recent writers has brought to light. Without dwell-
ing upon these errors, one fact must be noted, that Paul
d'Auxillon, Seigneur de Saineterre, was captain of one
of Roberval's ships, the Ste. Anne, lying, at Christmas,
1541, in the harbour of Audemer close to Honfleur; and,
a tumult having arisen, he killed a sailor called Barbot.
Noting- his for the present, we may pass on to the estab-
lished tuct that Roberval really did sail for America on
April 16, 1542, and from La Rochelle. not from Honfleur.
We are dependent upon Hakluyt for the only account

of this voyage which exists, and his narrative of this also,
unfortunately, breaks oflF abruptly in the middle ; but we
learn that Roberval's fleet consis'ted of three ships, with
two hundred persons, men and women, for his object
was to found a colony. His lieutenant was M. de
Saineterre, above mentioned, aiu! his pilot the well-known
Jean Alphonse of Saintonge. There were some gentle-
men of quality upon the expedition, but on the other

»v
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hand many of the crew were convicts from the prisoni.
The weather was so bad that the fleet had to seek refuge
for a time at Belle-Isle in Bretagne. It was not until
June 7 that tfcey reached Newfoundland, and on Tune
8 the ships entered the harbour of St. John's. He had
not been long there when, to his great surprise, three
wiips arrived bearing Cartier and all the survivors of
the party which had left St. Malo the preceding spring.
They had abandoned Charlesbourg Royal and were on
Je way to France. Cartier at once paid his respects to
Robenral, but we may gather from Hakluyt that the in-
terview was stormy. Cartier gave a good account of the
country, and showed what he supposed to be diamonds
and gold ore. He reported that the Indians had been
incessantly hostile, and that, his party not being strong
enough to resist them longer, be had decided to return to
France. Roberval ordered Cartier to put back and join
the expedition, but in the night Cartier weighed anchor
and sailed for St. Malo, where he arrived in safety. Car-
tier and his companions had suffered enough from Rober-
val, and would not risk a winter in Canada under his
inexperienced command. Roberval's haughty and im-
perious character would have led him to exercise force to
compel obedience, and Cartier settled the matter very
simply without bloodshed. He had fulfilled the orders of
the King in conducting the expedition to Canada. He
had not engaged for an indefinite time dependent upon
the will of Roberval. His vessels had been fitted out in
great part before his commission had been superseded bv
that of Roberval. No reproach was made to Cartier
upon his return, for, although he may have fallen into dis-
favour with the court, his conduct was not contrary to
the usage of the period, or some attempt would have
been made to blame him in the after suit at law with
Roberval.

Roberval remained at St. John's all the month of June,
His voyage had been long, and he had to take in wood
and water; but his time was chiefly wasted in deciding
quarrels between the French and Portuguese, for there

IIK
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he* arriZ'^'^H'*''
°^ ^'^'^« ^"**'» •" the harbour when

land nnH o A^x'' ^^•"r""^" ^'^ "°t <=over Newfound-

D«L^ll^ 'i-^
""^-^'^ ^*"'^» '"•?»'* ^"i"y have been

?i!in?i ?J'* "^^.'n
enterprise, but the opportunity toexercise a httle additional authority could^ot be lost

^LT^'^A-
*'

l^^
'"^ °^ J""*^' *"^ hy the end o JulyTewjs landing his stores and erecting forts and buildings at

l^anada from St. John s by way of the Strait of Belle-Isle

CZI Stra\'"'^
"^^ '"°"" °^ *^* P*-^« through

It IlLl "t!."^i!'''? r ^*''* heen following is Hakluyt's.

meSrh^.H^'"'''''
occasionally by cont^porary dicu:

r« .1 /''''!f
" "? °ther narrative extant.wd Nothinghas been found to shake its authority. Roberval settled

eTcSei'forts^nd t-,?^^'"'°"?
°' Carti^and t^^e

lays Hdcluv «ln -^^T^"'"^*
^°^' ^"^ '* ^^^ «t"*ter'says "akluyt upon the great river of Canada com-monly called France prime by Monsieur Roberval/' Thenames were not happily chosen. They appear in variousother forms as " France roy." " Franci Roy/' " Fran^oyJ

P"?i'u'"J^* hooks and documents. Thereat v1ce?ovcould hardly be expected to have rested Snt S
"^""aT^: '"

i''J'''^\ ^y ^ '"^'•^ «-''«'• like Sr-tier. All through the months of August and September

t^Z """ff V^'"^ **""^'"^«- There is no fraS ofthem now, but as they were all of wood, and it was threehundred and sixty years ago. that is no^ surprising

Fr^o. ??'"'^!;
u^

^°herval sent back two ships toFrance. One of them was under the command of his

is ri;*'
^°"^'^"'-.de Saineterre. the same who. on orabout Christmas of the preceding year (1C41 ) had killed

mer^He 'uZV *'/
^'1i ^T '" theW'^bLiiV'of'Auil'

tTme Rniri?^^" ^T^. ^'^'y °^ manslaughter at thetime. Roberval issued a formal pardon (the first officialdcKument issued in Canada), under his great seSfnlofty v.ce-regal style addressed " to all royal judges
seneschals, and other officers," setting forth L c"rcum'

w
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rtances of the homicide, and that the people who convicted
Saineterre did not understand the matter. These ships
carried intelligence of the expedition, and were to returnm the following spring with such supplies as the King
mieht grant.

*

After the ships had left an inquiry was made as to the
stores and provisions for the winter, when it was found
that they were short, and the company had forthwith to go
upon a stinted allowance. The Breton pilot had taken
the great nobleman at his true value. The viceroy, upon
whom all depended, had not been able to foresee the
requirements of his own party for a year. He was able,
however, to maintain discipline. Hakluyt's narrative
!ives a good idea of it :

" One was hanged for theft

;

ohn of Nantes was laid in irons and kept a prisoner for
is offence, and others also were put in irons and divers

were whipped, as well men is women ; by which means
they lived in quiet." Parkman quotes from a MS. by
Thevet, showing that the arbitrary viceroy made a little

inferno at Cap Rouge : "Forced to unceasing labour and
chafed by arbitrary rules, some of the soldiers fell under
Roberval's displeasure, and six of them, formeriy his
favcmrites. were hanged in one day. Others were ban-
ished to an island and there kept in fetters; while for
various offences several, both men and women, were shot.
Even the Indians were moved to pity and wept at the
sight of their woes." With all allowance for Thevet's
powers of exaggeration they were an unhappy lot, and
the day when they all went back to France was a for-
tunate day for Canada. To crown their miseries, the
scurvy broke out among them and abow fifty of the party
died.

The ice broke up in April, and <wi ]um 5, 1543, Rober-
val started with eight boats up the river " for the said
provinces of Saguenay." by which phrasing we may be
sure that the " said province " had ho relation to the river
of that name east of Quebec, excepting that the river was
supposed to rise somewhere there. He left thirty men
as a garrison, with orders that if he did not return by

: M
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July I they were to sail for Franri. <:«,„^ ^t w
returned to the fort on Tune illl^ J °^ ^'^

Rf^^
19. with letter, Postj^iii^VlirordTpaT^^^

cTghr^e'S'rLer^'eVeTh^ '''' hadTeTlosVanS
ab%ptly ends aTidw. hoi

^^^""'•ative of Hakluyt
dental notices to^LrnV "°'^*"« ^"^ ^'^^^^^'d inci-

or advJSure on h? we, er^ iouST' 'S''
°^ ^'^^^overie,

to succeed in anv serin,,.̂
/™*^' ^* "^^^ "°^ * "»«"

have dis^vered LXnJ H^H'^i,""^ '* "°' ""^^'^ »«

France that summer Z'h -^i »»-
•^''^'' ^^* *^*''' *°

about Christmas, iJl, whUe Cniw ''• '^'"''.°" °'"

Canada T* h,» -i u' V *-^'^*'er was wmter ne in

»al. h.W„g OT ^Member o ,ci; >'°TT- ""' '*<''»^-

iLi^l u • *u
'^'^"^^ ^""""i Canada on September14. 1542. Harnsse has iriven in his " vw«= " ^*^P^^J"°«*^

SV-^--rlrS«Sidated January 26 icio- »,« :- ^iV r
^"^ ""* '*

other person
•."*', ."'Pf .,

'" »<ll and l»(ter than any

«-anier ,t ,s not necessary lo niquire; but they com-
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pletely exclude the idea that Cartier was sent to reltevt
Roberval, and they establish the fact that the relief ex-
pedition was to sail under Saineterre's command. The
second document confirms this. It is a power of attor-
ney, executed by Roberval, then in France, dated Septem-
ber ii, 1543, to .Saineterre, empowering him to proceed
to La Rochelle and to sell or charter his ship, the Ste.
Ame. and tlispose of the stores and artillery to the best
advantage. He was also to dispose of the other vessel,
" the gailion," which was a King s ship, and to pay off all
the soldiers and mariners. The evidence is thus com-
irfete. Saineterre sailed in the spring of 1543, and
brought Roberval and all his people back to France,
where they arrived at some date not long prior to Septem-
ber 11.

The idea of Jacques Cart;erihaving made a fourth voy-
age to Canada k thus effectually disposed of; and the
documents printed by Jotion des Longrais confirm this
conclusion. We find that Cartier was present at a bap-
tism on March 25, 1543, and is witness in a lawsuit on
July 3. -543. in both cases at St. Malo. M. Joiion, who
otherwise would incline to a fourth voyage, in view of
this last date, leaves the question in doubt ; but Cartier,
if absent, would hardly be summoned as a witness, and he
could no. have testified by attorney. The question has
been much debated in Canada, and opinion is divided as
to whether the supposed fourth voyage was in the sum-
mer of 1543 or extended from the autumn of 1543 to the
summer of 1544, thus giving Cartier another winter in
Canada, and making Roberval stay over two winters.
The basis upon which the theory of a fourth voyage hat
been built up is a sentence in the award of the Commis-
sioner of Inquiry into the accounts of Cartier and Rober-
val, which Lescarbot took to refer to Cartier; but the
Abbe Verreau has justly pointed out that the point is one
solely of the hire of a vessel for a second voyage, and
does not involve any statement that Cartier had sailed in
the vessel.

Roberval, having returned in the autumn of 1543, soon
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fc*into a dispute with Cartier about the accounts for the

SS&*?n •*** ^'"^•' °" ^P"' 3. 1544. appointed acommission to mquire mto the whole matter/ Aftermmute inquiry it reported that Cartier had paid out more

rSLid hfi ^P*!*' ^ ^*"''"- .'^» •«»" ^*» n«ver

Z^w ^°^r*^ wa» ruined. He had dissi-
pated hts great patrimony in extravaeant livine and had
procured the vice-royalty of CanadaS hop^ of'rSrtorbg

founH^h""
**^«"*^" °' ^'^ ^"^ precious stones to bf

howfni !'*« ?* " ""^^ .^^'''' '**'^' '» '^^ documents. S
oraj..*!?^*^-^''"'"''"*"" ^° ''^""*» the fortification!

nf -ft^l
'^*"' .'"^553. as commissioner and controller

S,e fniSfi.Tr* '"/i*"5«'
*nd again as commissioner on

?c6o^^^ *^"' °J ^^"'i "* disappears about the year

ifaSl ^ P*^* ''i!=°'i'*
*h*t *»« ^" assassinated at

fi™?^n PT " !^*«?«?s. requires collateral con-

toT£.^..'^"
•**'*'' /*^.'yJ?

***** ***^ a^'" ™ade an effortto take possession of his Canadian vice-royalty and pe"jshed m the attempt. It was not by men sJch as he U^tCanada was to be explored or colonised.
It IS impossible to close this episode of Canadian dia-coveor without reference to the !-omantic sto^ of Ma?"

SZw' ?^i,"'*"? .^^ ^°*^»^»>- Pawed through Se
r r^H^^J*'"''** V"'l8rination. an island on the c^st ofLabrador became the theatre of a struggle for a humansoul between the powers of the celestial world and the

.tT.?L°^
'^' P^*-

A'-'' P^*^*^^ °^ constructive mendacity

of rn.?r ^. ^T*"'!!*^
*h^ the'^e o^ a Canadian poemof much merit Like all good story-tellers, Thevet^

seT'iLe"nr p'^LP^'^r- .

Marguerite, a high-torn dSSi-sel niece of Roberval. with her duenna had sailed wSiher harsh uncle for his Canadian domain Her seciSlover sailed also upon the expedition, and on Se voyageher passion became known. Robe;val dissembled Wsanger until they were off the Isle of Demons when heordered the sailors to put his niece and her oW nurlj

5
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ashore and leave them to their fate. Four guiu were
given them and a small supply of provisions. Her lover,
thereupon scorning concealment, threw himself into the
•urf and got safely ashore ; Thcvet says with two more
guns and a supply of ammunition and other necessary
thmgs. Let no sceptic doubt, however, the existence of
the Demon s Isle, for it is in the maps of the period, and is
especially prominent in the map " of that most excellent
cosmographer, Jacomo di Gastaldi," in Ramusio's Col-
lection of Voyages. There mav be seen the devils, with
wjngs, tails, and claws, eagerly alert for poor human
souls. Abandoned in this savage wilderness the lovers
made out to live upon the wild creatures on the island

:

but the youth died, and the child which came to them
died, and at last the old nurse died, and the poor lady
was left alone with the wild beasts. The be? , " white
as an egg," and creatures still more hideous and repulsive
thronged round ; but worse than them all were

" The shrieks and howls
Of fiends malignant high o'er roar of waves
Torturing the souls of men."

Biit Heaven was on the side of the repentant Mar-
guerite, and Our Lady of Pity barred her round with
invisible safeguards. The story lends itself readily to
the most louchinjj embellishments, but we cannot follow
them farther. For nineteen months Marguerite strug-
gled with beasts and flemons, until at last a passing fish-
ing vessel, seeing smoke, as of a fire kindled by human
hands, and the despairing gestures of a wild human being
dressed in skins, ventured uixjn these shores of evil omen
and carried away the poor lady to her home in France.
Ihe storv-^ says Parkman. has no doubt a nucleus of
truth; and the ever-judicious Abbe Ferland says it con-
tains very much less truth than falsehood. This nucleus
of truth may surely be found in the '" Heptameron " of
the pearl of Marguerites." the sister of Francis, Queen
Margaret of Aavarre. It is the sixty-seventh Ule, and re-
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evcrythinik falli .»?«« i
*?**"*•' ^" «*«ath. Here

took with Sim »n^r!^toUn^J^oS^{^^W,! ^'H^^Ja"
cities and castles and «m!^»r»kJ. ^"° "•* projected

devour his bodv ^h. .«JI1L]!2 ? °*^'? ^"'<^** ca™« to

l^mni- ? 1.^
°^ ^*'' 8^* confidence in God. and as m

JS^s Difo? .^i^~lT*^- .J~" Allefonse wTr^.
el i?^/"l„Z .•fc'*^^?1^

the incident. i^.

°. °' *.t«w kindred scholars in France, followed withpious diligence every trace of his career. Th^ Utcrary
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•nd Hlitprictl Society of Quebec published in i&ii medition of hit voytgei. in wHich. folCwin^^iS hli~me U .pelU Qutrtier; butw rSni^X Jartier, we may be content therewith. He was tfiT orimemover In the firet expedition to follow up 5,e«SSi^

lidTi'**
**'• P"5K?^**» ^ Admiril Chatet de BrS,.

2^tit^.» . 'I"^*? *^ ,^'°« *« King. The kS5contributcu the chief part of the exDcnie hii» rJrtuJ^

%1?.rlJ^'L?d1;&°^**''*^^^^^^
i. ni» riLT^ !'**

i'^u* ^"r*^*^ ^»» «»nobled. but there

t!P **?°' ?' "• "** **»« evidence inclines the other wa7
H^ "^r*

**!" "^^^ ^'»* **»« King gave Wm ?he i,!^of L moileu. but artier bought and paidforUirSSIof his private means. It Wis his hSne in summer

I^wSftJrr 1^*JT r- " •'""<>'••• hoSs^ shouTd doIn winter he lived in the town of St. Malo near bv Hhe I. occasionally styled Sieur de LiSioneCit By nomeans miplies the existence of a patent of ndrility fo?

LSo«"?«'i:i~™,!2" f""' Propri^rs. even Zll p^
Sl?t3U?.^ ""*** •'*"".°'" *•«"««" of any estate^ S*rl„.7' "° "»"«;. ho^ acquired. The discov-erer of Canada owes nothing to the Kine When hi.

kHovS^^.h"?.^*'* ^;- ^^71""'' valley iSdinTtrun!known possibilities of wealth and power, Francis save

tlJu^^^'V^J^' ~"1'"*"^ *° »" unworthy cfurtfavountc who had squandered his own patrimony and

ness. ine King used his royal power to compel artier

edge, capacity, or foresight, and it was owing solely tohis practical assistance tTiat the first part of llobe%irs
expedition was got oflF. Roberval was fitted to d°Stenot to administer to intimidate his followers by wh£

SS;i?
'""^^^ c"mes. artier conducted three expe-dit ons, and his men gave him the willing obedience whSionly a competent master can obtain. There were ^oinutmies. no treasons, no punishments in Cartier's crews

I
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H. ... no couArr to kw hh ^n??''' J '"r'"'"-
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212 THE ST. LAWRENCE BASIN
derful accuracy. His powers of observation were quick
and strong, and his curiosity led him to note and describe
with accuracy the strange objects which presented iliem-
selves in the New World. He was a religious man in
the fullest and best sense of the word. That he was a
good Catholic would naturally follow from his Breton
birth; but Cartier's religion led him to perform all the
ordinary duties of life faithfully and in a kindly spirit,
whether in his family or among his fellow-townsmen.
His social qualities enabled him to enjoy the life of his
native town. Everywhere his name is found in its
records. Sometimes he is found acting as an expert in
trials about captures at sea, about the price of ships'
stores, about the number of vessels available in the ports
of Bretagne, about the currents in the waters near St.
Malo. We find him acting as Portuguese interpreter in
a case before the court and taking part in family coun-
cils and settlements. He had no children, but it was his
delight to assist at baptisms, often as sponsor, and the
dates of his career are traced by his presence at more
than seventy. In these days, in the simple customs of
the province, a baptism was a great social event and cel-
ebrated with rejoicing and a generous feast. One of
thern, in 1552, throws a sidelight on the natural gaiety
of his character, for it is gravely recorded that the entry
was made in the presence of Captain Jacques Cartier
" et aultres bons biberons." This little touch of humour
in the formality of the register reveals the discoverer of
Canada oil duty, mixing as a joyous companion in the
social aflFairs of his fellow-citizens—equal not only to
watch over his comrades in the wilds of the New World,
but to join heartily in the gaieties of their social life at
home. Five years later, on September i, 1557, Cartier
died at the age of sixty-six years, probably of the plague
then prevalent at St. Malo.
Compared with Columbus, the Breton captain was

inferior in education, learning, and intellectual power.
Bretagne was far removed from the influence of the
Renaissance, then at its height. The duchy had kept aloof

Ii I

mi
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from the national life of France, and French influences
were not always welcome. The narrow life of a townma remote province was far different from the brilliant
activity of cities like Rome, Venice, Genoa. Seville, or
Lisbon, where the life of Columbus was passed. But hewas as brave, and possessed greater ability as a com-mander of men. The morbid vanity of Columbus and
his overweening estimate of his own merits unfittcrl him
to secure the willing obedience of his men. He was
envious of the merits of others and insatiable in exacting
recognition of his own. The achievement of Cartierwas infinitely less, for Columbus showed the way to theNew Worid

;
but on the moral and religious side of char-

acter Cartier is a fitter subject for canonisation thanColumbus Cartier carried away ten natives, intending
to bring them back baptised Christians as interpreters
to their people; but Columbus inaugurated the system
of deceit and cruelty, of forced labour and slavery
which exterminated the Carib race in one generation andran up a score of bloodshed and oppression which long

woYk d f
P°**""' c°n^""on. and anarchy have not yet

Caktographical Results of thb Caktier Voyages

uy narrisse, in i«82, at p. 197 of his " Jean et Sebastien Cahnt

"

^""i^. ^^^ ^e outline (" Narr. & Crit. Hist," Vol IV oo
??«? h.'".J^' ^l^'^K "'^'^'^^^ 't ^^"'n Kohl, and, from the'fS
l;^ ..n A^""^ ^^'^ ''"." originally received from Tomard h
n.^.c l^"^'"

'^'""'^^ ^^^ J°'""d Map. Winsor did not rec

sch^ofik"M&^fSfe%tS^^^^^
ments de la Geographie." 186.. ktrac^frl^i? haie freque'oy
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been published in the United States and Canada. It was usual<y
referred to as the " Henry II.," or sometimes the " Dauphin,"
niM. It has become discoloured by age, and on that account is
difficult to reproduce. It is of great historical value.
Map C was fully described by Harrisse, at p. 229 of his "Jean

et Sebastien Cabot," in 1883, and is mentioned by Winsor ; but its
value was not recognised and no extract from it has appeared.
The extracts from Maps A and C now given reproduce in effect
Cartitrs lost maps, for the information upon which the- are
based must have been communicated by him, and hence arises
their great importance in the history of the St Lawrence valley.
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CHAPTER XIV

CARTItt TO CRAMPLAiif

lY trader., and no advance wirLiLT^u^ P^^"»«
raphy of that Mrtn?M !!•!"*"* '" *•»« cartoe-

year, after tfie re.ult StVni^rTt ^'"•"^* '*>«• ^^
known Thi. will not 4 .J^Sri.fni If

''°^'«^. *^*"'«
thoie who frequented thTJ^PuJ^ '^ ^« '«"«« that
their informatLVecJt i^!?''

*'*^ *''*7 ««»<>" to keen
good place forTradr?Jtd''e,Tabrhff^ f^o^^r^^
the native, some riv^lmi^l

established relation, with
destroy hi. profit. 'IXnd'lLf^h'^ '•?*'^«'« «"S
demon.trated by Cartier to hL

** *'*.**• '"tJeed. been
continent, but for many vear^th^^T^ '™"' »he ,SS
up into an archipSJS of fraS^"r°^"P^"» broke it
the deep indentation, of its rS^f"/* <^°''!;«»Ponding to
gradualfy coalesced ", knowl.rf?5

''"*" ^^^*^ »'«nd.
m»e. in hi. " D«:ouverteTtttofutinn r*'^^

^'- ""'
Terre-neuve." has set fnrth fr^®'"*'®" Cartographique de
and reinteerktion si' ho^^^^^^

of disi„Vrati^
would be Tost time. In?K r

^ *° ^ °^«'' «t again

Agnese. dateS ^536 In it tKn^! " '^%^'' ^^ « "'ap of
To the south is^iWe"lan'. St" ." '^ ?.?*'''^ "* ^^"^
route by Panama • and furtl^.lL '" **"« centre i. the
the direct route fomFS^Je"n.^ '

^°"u*^
^•"^ ^howS

which Verrazano thougS he sL^ '!!'*^'u*'y
*^«* o^ean

Cheasapeake Bay. or ineon^%?rhetrnc£^it:^ci;t°
aij
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Una coast, across the isthmus reported to be only six miles

wide. Another map, bearing the same date, 1536, bears

evidence of Cartier s influence, for a dotted line indicat-

ing the route to Cathay passes through an opening

between Newfoundland and Cape Breton, showing that

some report of the promise of Cartier's first voyage had
reached the cartographer.

The results of Cartier's efforts began to appear clearly

in a world map, dated 1^41, by Nicholas Desliens of

Dieppe. This map embodies the discoveries of the sec-

ond voyage as far up the St. Lawrence as Quebec, but

not beyond. It is in the Harleyan world map, given to

scholars among the reproductions of the " BiLIiorheca

Lindesiana," that we find the complete discoveries of the

Cartier voyages for the first time. An extract from the

American portion of this iipportant map is given at page
216. All the names given by Cartier in his first and
second voyages are laid down in it. Hochelaga is rep-

resented as a territory, not as a town, and the junction of

the Ottawa with the St. Lawrence is shown there as

Cartier saw it from Mount Royal. No one but he could

have given information so detailed and so nearly accu-

rate. The river is recognisable at a glance, and com-
pared with the delineations of the Penobscot and the La
Plata, repeated for so long a period in distorted and ex-

aggerated forms, this map of the great river of Canada
marks the careful accuracy of Cartier's reports. The
map is anonymous, but is supposed to have been drawn at

Arques, near Dieppe, by Desceliers, upon the information,

as regards Canada, of Cartier's own maps. One point of

special interest appears on the map, though not in the

narrative—the name of his native town and point of de-

parture, St. Malo, marks the farthest point west reached

by Cartier. The date assigned on the reproduction,
" Circa 1536," must be liberally interpreted, for Cartier

did not return from his second voyage until July, 1536,
and this is a world-map requiring considerable time to

compile after the information had reached Dieppe. The
delusion of a central route to China goes in this map to
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raJn^b* "?'*' ^^^ *^^ " ^reat South Sea " of Ver-

oceans across thH^ined^slStT'
^°""^*^ ^'^ *^°

LinH?,!.nI
^^P ^^' ^^^" reproduced in the " BibliothecaUndesiana, very important in this connection for it con

DescXV, ",.
^°^""''^''

'". ^542-43. It also was made byJJescehers at Arques, and is dated 1546. Tomard ouhhshed an excellent fac-simile in his Aths butTe man is"known m the American books as the Henr; 11. ordS n

are'a rIpe'tifS? of^'th" V'''^
^'- ^"^^"<=^ and the nam

"

name FrancSov li/.^^'i"^^'^ ""^h ^"* ^« additionalname, i^ranciroy, and the drawme of Robervai and hUmen mark the later date. From this we m^y" see tha?

Tr?i'!,'"^r"P.^^'"^'^^'- ^«t than Cartfer ^

anJth^ b;'Dl*etrfd^^^^^^^ °J
reproductions is

of cartogiphraMS;^^^^^^^^^^^
the quamt notions then current abon^ rlno^,

cent commentator places them in England In thrMM-

these countries form part of Tartarv " Tn rf^- '

wert'S' srn'?
'^ ^^^ '° '^ *"'-<' of As?r„Thiwest and the Dieppe cartographer saw nothing irra-tional in portraying so usual an occurrenc^ in xlrtertThe map, although at least six years later than tlfe

SgSS' V,' r^^;'^ ^r'"^ hardly'as'coVecgeograpmcally. The location of " Totunae-av " anH fh«

[hT'V '^'
''""Tr °^ '^' St. Lawrencf and S"tawathat Monsieur Robervai went as far as here." shows
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that the latest reports of Cartier and Roberval are
embodied.
At this point also comes in the map of Sebastian Cabot,

dated 1544, the subject of much misconception and con-
troversy. This map, though published in the Nether-
lands, was based upon the information of Cabot, who was
then at Seville. Its conclusive testimony in favour of
Cape Breton as the landfall of John Cabot's first voyage
has been already pointed out. A sketch of the Cape
Breton portion has been given, see page 32. It will

be seen at once that the American portion, at least, is

little more than a copy of Desliens' map of 1541, with
additional information from Cartier's reports or maps,
and the name tuttonaer at the most western point on the
St. Lawrence shows that the information was brought
down closely to date, for it, is tht Tutonagay of Cartier's
third voyage. The Ottawa River is not shown, but in

their strangely distorted Spani?*: t-anslation the French
names of Cartier will be recogni&o''

The maps drawn by Cartier have perished, and while
those above mentioned embody, so far as the scale of
world maps would allow, most of his discoveries, we learn
from a letter from Jacques Noel, a nephew of Cartier,
written in 1587, and preserved by Hakluyt, that there
was laid down on Cartier's own charts a great lake west
of Hochelaga. Cartier learned of it from the Indians at
the saults (Lachine Rapids), and that it was ten days'
journey distance from thence. This is the first indication
we meet with of Lake Ontario, and Noel says, in another
letter, that upon a sea chart at St. Malo, the only map of
Cartier's he could find, he saw in his uncle's own writing
at the place beyond the junction of the two rivers (St.
Lawrence and Ottawa) the words, " By the people of
Canada and Hochelaga it was said ; that here is the land
of Saguenay, which is rich and wealthy in precious
stones." This map also has disappeared, but the chief
results of Cartier's expeditions are recorded on the maps
cited above, and the geography of what is now known as
Canada remained unchanged for sixty years.
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nr^!l^7^^ *^^, "*'"t
°^ J^*" AUefonsce. or Alphonsc,

occurs frequently in the records of early voyages, he does
not seem to have added anything to existing knowledge.He was celebrated in those days for his skill and experi-
ence, and after Cartier left France in 1541 he was en-gaged by Roberval and sailed with him in 1542. His

Fr?n^fp"
Hakluyt's voyages goes only aV far as

o/r.%^1?^' ^r'*?^
^^^ ^TP**' ^^""&s and latitudes

of the different places with much detail. He supposed
the Saguenay River to connect with the Sea of Cathay,
and in one of the sketch maps of his manuscript Cosmog-
raphy a sea called the Sea of Saguenay is laid down,
borne report of the Indians concerning Uke St. John, at
the head of the river, must have misled him. He has
left, also, a description of the coast from Cape Breton

fu, 7Yt^' '^^^^^' '^^'•^ interesting as bearing upon the
fabled Norumbege, does not contain any original dis-
coveries. He was convinced that what we now know as
the Penobscot connected with the St. Uwrence near
Hochelaga, an opinion held also Ly Cartier. This notion
accounts for some of the distortions of Gastaldi's map in
Ramusio's collection.

^

It is unnecessary to dwell in detail upon the succeeding
records of voyages to Canada, or to New France, as Jean
AUefonsce informs us the country " for just and proper
reasons was commencing to be called. The people of
Bretagne, and particularly of St. Malo, not only con-

V""^A
*^^''" ^°>'a&? for fishing on the coasts of New-

foundland and Acadia, but gradually extended their oper-
ations into the Gulf and up the River St. Lawrence,
not so much for fishing as for trading with the Indians
and buying furs The long confusion of the wars of
religion of Charles IX. and St. Bartholomew, of theLeague and Henry III., interfered very little with the
steady conduct of this business. It was free to all—

a

period of untrammelled free trade—in which, by degrees
the cities of Normandy. Rouen. Dieppe, Havre, and Hon-
fleur took part; with more or less jealousy on the part
of the citizens of St. Malo (Malouins, as they were
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called), who claimed a prior right from their townsman,
Jacques Cartier. For a long time the trade was in pri-

vate hands. The energies of people of influence at court
were absorbed in politics or war. The records compre-
hend all the northeast coast under the general name
TerrcncHve, and the sailors or owners did not care for
geographical discoveries. They made no settlements, but
traded everywhere along the coast, and their relations

with the Indians were most amicable. The French were
trusted and liked by the natives, and in the records of St.

Malo we meet with baptisms of Indians, and of Indians
brought over to be taught French and act as interpre-
ters. As for the fisheries on the coast, they were well
established before Cartier's voyages and rapidly grew in

importance. The letters from Jacques Noel, preserved
by Hakluyt, throw light on this period. Ho, too, had
been up the " great river of Canada " to Hochelaga, and
had stood on the top of Mount Royal. He had gone even
a little further, and had passed the saults and seen the
river widening into the Lake St. Louis beyond, and had
also heard from the natives of the great lake ten days'
journey to the west. In the meantime the nomenclature
was becoming settled as the name St. Lawrence gradually
extended itself over the whole gulf and ver. The
Spaniards knew the former as the Golfo Quadrado (the
Square Gulf), from its shape. La Grande Bayc was
the French name from Cartier's time for the upper part
near the Strait of Belle-Isle. Gomara, in 1555, wrote of
a great river named San Lorengo, which fell into a sqv ire
gulf, and m 1565 Ramusio reports the "Gran' Capitano
Francese " as speaking fifteen or twenty years before of
a great river called San Lorenzo. But Cartier's nephew,
in 1587, has no name for it but the " River of Canada,"
and even Champlain, in 1603, calls it by that name. In
1609. on Lescarbot's map, is Golfe du Canada; but on
Whytfliet's, in 1597, is Sinus St. Laurentii, so that the
present names, St. Lawrence River and Gulf, seem to
have been imposed from without.

In 1588 we meet with the first attempt at nionojjuly.
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Cartier, as has been shown, was a loser by his voyaees in
the King s service to the extent of 8630 livres. Henry
III. granted to his nephew, Jacques Noel, and to one
Chaton, bieur de la Jaunaye, who had performed some
service as captam of marine, a monopoly of trade with
Canada for twelve years, including the fur trade and gen-
eral traffic in merchandise of all kinds, but excluding
hsheries. They obtained, also, a monopoly of all mines
and the right of settlement, of building forts, and of taking
over a certain number of convicts. All this was under the
pretext of contmuing the nicmory of the discoverer of
Canada and recompensing him vicariously, through his
heirs, for his loss. The grant struck at the interests of too
many citizens of St. Malo to pass unchallenged, and in
consequence of urgent remonstrances made by the Par-
liament of Bretagne it was revoked the same year.
Canada again escaped a colony of convicts, and the times
of monopoly were postponed for a few years.
Normandy was more involved in the wars of religion

than Bretagne, and was the theatre of severe struggles

;

but, whether Catholic or Huguenot, the people required
food, and private ship-owners and merchants of Dieppe,
Honfleur, and Havre shared the fisheries and the trade of
Terreneuve with the Bretons in continually increasing
proportion as the times became more settled. It was in
Normandy that the first successful settlements in Canada
were planned, and the French Canadians are not of Bre-
ton, but of Norman origin.

Lescarbot in his " History of New France " records his
meeting at Canso, in 1607, with a Basque from St. Jean
de Luz, Captain Savalet, who had made forty-two an-
nual voyages to that place. This old " Terre-neuvier,"
as those who sailed to these regions were called, em-
ployed sixteen men fishing and drying cod. He was a
type of many in those days who frequented the northeast
coasts of America. His first voyage must have been in
1562, but, as pointed out elsewhere, the Basques began
to frequent these waters shortly after the voyage of
Gomez in 1525, and for many years both French and
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Spanish Basques in m-eat numbers followed the cod
fishenes. The Spanish Basques declined in number at
the time of the war between Spain and England, and

*r'..^"*" ^^^ French became firmly established, they
prohibited the Spaniards from cod fishing on the coasts.
The Basques have left their traces along the south and
west shores of Newfoundland. Trepassy, Placentia,
Santa Maria, Portochova, Miquelon, among many other
places, are mentioned in the records of Basque towns in
northern Spain. On Vallard's map (1547) and on Des-
<=«!«" map (1550) we meet with the name Placentia,
called after the town of that name on the Rio Deva in
Gujpuzcoa. Tombstones with Basque inscriptions have
""^ently been deciphered at Placentia bearing date of
1676 and later. These apparently mark the graves of
French Basques; but they were Spanish Basques who
named the place. Port au Basque still retains the name
tellmg of Its former days. It is near Cape Ray, and is
the terminus of the Newfoundland railway where pas-
sengers cross to Sydney, Cape Breton. Rogneuse,
where C?irtier called on his return from Canada in 1536,
still retains its name in the English corruption, Renews

;

but the word is claimed for the Basques as derived from
Orrougne or Urugne, the last post station in France on
the Spanish frontier.

In the years immediately succeeding their discovery
by Cartier, the Gulf of St. Lawrence ^ad the adjoining
waters, as well as the estuary of the iver, became known
to the Basque whalers, both French and Spanish, for the
abundance of whales, walruses, and seals to be found
there. From the central station of the Magdalen
Islands, then called the Ramea Islands, the Basques fol-
lowed up the river at least as far as the Saguenay, for
their presence is still witnessed by the names Echafaud
aux Basques and Basque roads a little west of its mouth.
From walrus and whale hunters the Basques developed
into traders, and De Monts and Champlain found them
far up the river trafficking with the Indians for furs—very
successfully, it would ?-em, since thence arose the myth-
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jcal story that the natives would not trade in any otheranguage th.in Basgue. When Champlain ap??ared inwWTT ^''^
'*^*i^'*y

^' *»»« Basques was at iK Ut
^c and fir.W n„ '^ T*''"^. Pont-Grave at Tadous."Mc and finne on his ship, and in 1623 we hear of a.Basque establishment at fiiscou. The men who conspired against Champlain at Quebec in icSI intended ?«take refuge with Spaniards Basques) hen Lt Tadou,

enterprise of the Spanish Basques, and the erants of

wrSlML'-'^'"?
com,«nie?of merchants fnterferedwith the trading of the French Basques, so that thememory of that interesting people su"ivS only innames here and there pcrsfsti/ig on the cwst Wh«m more recent times tC BasqSes comm^lS to emTgrate they went to South America.

The history of the Portuguese is the saddest ntnrv
for their claims to these waters weJe ame«dent to a^'and in their annals the captaincy of Terr* Nova wasr c"^'iv, *^'t/*'"'-'^°^*^*

Corte-Reals d^wn to 1567

or' Sy 'eSs i'^^^^^^^^^^

brilliant little kingdom Slor sixty years it remained in bondage. It recovered
Its independence, but not its maritime Importance Thememory of the Portuguese has faded oiTthe co^ts of

We have seen how England neglected—almost for-got-her transatlantic discoveries; how she waTcontent

he own'^Lr h
P^'"'

°^f/l:'^
"^'^^^ have claimed L'

tite rZ; o? n
-^^ i^P*""*''* by non-user her presump-

tive right of prior discovery; and we will leave to thegeneral historian the narrative of its reiiidication inlater years We have seen English merchants who per"mitted the Cabots to fall into obscurity willL to send
their vessels to Newfoundland under ?ortSe pifoS^and entering mto partnership with sailors of tS AWesto follow m a hesitating way the road the Cabots had
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pointed out. The first notice of the "new-lands" on
the English statute book is an Act, 1541-42 (^3 Henry
V'lII. c. II), and it brings out into strong liglit the re-
missness of the English sailors who, instead of going
thtmselves to fish, waylaid off the coasts the returning
fleets of foreign fishing vessels and bought fish to supply
the English markets. A penalty of ten pounds was later
enacted for buying fish at sea or in foreign ports. The
Tudors had many faults, but they were real monarchs,
and under their strong rule the English marine was
formed. Doubtless some English vessels made the voy-
age, but the King was determined that all should do so,
or give up the profit of selling fish in English ports. In
1548-49 an Act was passed under Edward VI. to protect
fishermen from certain exactions of the Admiralty, and
the provisions of both Acts were re-enacted in 1580-81
under Elizabeth with injunctions " touching certain poli-
tick constitutions for the maintenance of the Navy," that
fish should be eaten on Wednesdays and Saturdays
throughout the year—solely, however, as a matter of
national policy, for Her Majesty also enjoins that any
man who teaches that eating fish has the least connection
with the service of God shall be severely punished.

This view is confirmed by Hakluyt. He states that
the fisheries were common and frequented b\ the English
about the beginning of the reign of Edward VI., A. D.
1548; but the Bretons and Portuguese were there in great
numbers before that. Parkhurst, in a letter to Hak-
luyt (1578), tells him that he had made four voyages to
Newfoundland, and that the English ships had increased
in that short time from 30 to 50 ; but he gives also the
number of vessels of other nations. There were 100
sail of Spaniards, 30 sail of Basque whalers. 50 sail of
Portuguese, and 150 sail of French and Bretons. Park-
hurst accounts for the comparatively small number of
English by the trade carried on with Iceland. This is
even more strongly set forth by Edward Hayes, in 1583,
for, writing of these coasts, he speaks of " the little we
do yet actually possess therein and by our ij^-.jrance of
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the richei and secrets within those lands which unto thi.

natons and most of the French who alfwit thev cannSchallenge such right and interest into thcJa d coumr"2as we. nether these many years have had opportun el

w^thT"' ."° «^-'^*
J°.

^'»«"^*^'' »"^ P'ant (iSng vexedwith the calamities of intestine wars) as we have had bvthe inestimable benefit of our long and happy wace^yet have they both ways performed more/'
^^^ ^ '

It was in 1578. while Nfewfoundland and Acadia werea common ground of enterprise for the wtions of west!

Si? HumS.'rev'Vfc"/'""'!'.^'^
•«»"^'^ leUcTs^atent to

;«H """'r;^y filbert for taking formal possession ofand colonising the new lands across the ocean Cartierand Roberval had taken possession of Canada but thei

J

sttT/in r^'T'TJ?"^ ^^^'^' «"^ there was not J

pJfr^.^ rMKf°**
**' Europeans on the coast north -

.

Florida. Gilbert was the first Englishman to make an

of^TA* V'^*? 'S'?^"' l^'''
^^^'' unfortunate Joyageof 1498. He sailed in 1583 and touched at NewfounXSd

at at. John s he found many vesse s. Portuguese Soanishand French as well as English. He too^iSs^essbn in'the Queen s name, and set up the arms of England wihthe usual ceremonies. No objection was made byTnvof the foreigners, but all assisted at the ceremony aS5they contributed of their stores such provision? a" were

fTS\tt ""•"P>^^«y'!,fl^^"t. ThLnterpri^e faUed

;

tor, of the five ships, one deserted and returned home

from ^/"foh"* °"'^i,^^*^
^*>'»' ^"°^her was sent homefrom St. John s. a third, was cast away on Sable IslandGilberts own vessel foundered at sea In the re Srn vo?:

&^U'^r'.::!'n:Z'''
^"^'^"^ ^^^' ^'^ «'-'^- -^

m.^J^^h"^'' f-^ ^"^'^''1 ^^'•^ '" sn^aller number upon the

nriru n/ M^
a^lmirals in the harbours of the southernports of Newfoundland were usuallv English The^wild regions were like the far west mining clmps in the
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yean of early discovery. Law was improvised on the
spot, and tn thew? harbours of the west a usage grew ud
of choosing a "fishing admiral" in each, who kept a
rougli order over all the vowels of whatever nation.
Usually the first captain to arrive was " admiral " for the
season, but the l»ortugucsc custom was that the ofRce
should be held for a week only and bv the captains in
orderly succession. While the English increased in num-
ber constantly on the coast of Newfoundland, it was not
unti the last years of the century that they began to enter
the liulf of St. Lawrence. Thus wc find Thomas James
writmg to Lord rUirleigh in 1591 to tell him of an island
(Magdalen) he had heard of from two smaller vessels of
St. Malo wh.ch he had captured. Hakluyt knew of the
island and of the immense number of tlie walruses there,
but the Bristol merchants evidently had heard of it for
the first time. In 1593 the knowledge was utilised, for
two ships sailed from Falmouth for the "Island ofRamea (Magdalen) to kill " the huge and mighty sea
oxen with great teeth." whereof fifteen hundred "were
killed by one sma.l bark in the year 1591." To this Hak-
luyt appends a note of information received from Mr.
George Drake, who made the same vovage that year
and adds " that these are the first for au^t that hitherto
has come to mv knowledge of our own nation, that have
conducted English ships so farre within this Gulf of St.
Lawrence and have brought -s true relation of the mani-
fold ^ame which the Frencli. Brctaynes. Baskes and
Uiskaines do y^rely returne from the sayd partes; while
wee this long time have stood still and have bene idle
lookers on.

The following year the English got as far as Anticostim the Grace of Bristol. Everywhere they met or found

?ri"r /]'*' Basques of St. Jean de Luz whale huntingm the Gulf. Returning they called at Placentia Bay. and
found over sixty Basque vessels there, of which eightwere Spanish. In 1597 we read of the Hopezvell and
Chancewel of London sailing for " the river of Canada."
and touching at the places discovered by Cartier sixty
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B«Muc cit e. were rhrn .. .k u "l •?<>»"•« that the

had no dread onThi ?.fc"">' ''*/• ""^ '° h***

under the nam. ot Santl Iw'' ",P"« "j' "'•«'••« ""p..

end. and in heavy wJthirfhi ^''" '"'''J''*^** *^ «ach

tame a? iiceroi^fS^'' ^ ^^^'^^''^^ "°'»''='"a" «' Brc°

fusion of the wars of rel^tinJ?
^P°'^*'"' *" *^^ ^on-

newed tL commi, f^/ °?hiTa"7o'Ahe'"7 '^."

ate. li'dhe"! *"' ,"" ^ -
'retonS^Sou'b!aoout It, for the document may be found in LesMriw

I J L
^^*** ^* Ordonnances " in Canada T a Rr./»;'raked the prisons to make up a crew, andI'ih li^ty^^on!
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victs for prospective settlers he sailed across the Atlantic.

He stoppeH at Sable Island under some such notion as

influence Sir Humphrey Gilbert, for, in fact, he did not

know w.-Tc he would finally place his colony. In the

rreantime he landed fifty of his convicts and his stores on
the island, and sailed in a small vessel to reconnoitre the

coast, intending to return foi them when he had decided

on a suitable place. But a very heavy storm set in and
blew his little ship back to France. The convicts thus

abandoned did not lack for food, for they had the cattle

left there by the Portuguese; marine animals, such as

seals and walruses, frequented the shores, and fish were
abundant, as were also ducks and other sea fowl ; but the

evil passions of such a crew made a pandemonium of

hatred and murder. For five years it lasted, until in

1603 the matter came to the <ears of the King, and he
gave order to send a skilful Norman pilot, Chefd'otel, to

lestue them. Eleven shaggy men, clothed in sealskins,

and with long, untrimmed beards, were presented to the

King—the sole surviviors of the fifty who had been left.

Human cupidity could steal even from these wretches, for

the pilot robbed them of the furs they had collected and
had to be forced by law to make restitution. Canada
and Acadia again escaped being made convict settle-

ments, and the close of the sixteenth century left the

northeast coast of the American continent clear of Euro-
pean settlers of every kind. From St. Augustine, in

Florida, to the arctic circle every attempt had happily

failed. A remark of Lcscarbot has set many writers

astray. He states that when La Roche landed in France,

on his return, he was thrown into prison by the Duke de

Mercoeur. That could not have been the case, for the

leader of the League had then submitted, and France was
at last united and tranquil under the Edict of Nantes.

That La Roche should have left these men so long was
probably due to want of means, for his losses ruined him,

and he died of grief not long after. The interpolation of

the Duke de Mercoeur has led to much controversy. It

is, however, recorded that the Marquis de La Roche made
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21 ^fc""**'^'' ^"^'"P' previously. for Ilakluvt. in his "Wcst-

fn rfs!" ?l
twice speaks of an expedition under him

in 1584, with three hundred men, which " was luckily
overthrown, in respect of us. bv reason that his ereat shiowas thrown away on the Travers of Durwage (Bro,!^age). An imprisonment by the Duke de Mercceur orsome other political occurrence of that stormy period (for^9che was an actiye partisan of Catharine de Medici)

SJ K wf '"t^'^f."P^ to prevent a renevyal of that at-tempt, but the expedition now in question was in i<;o8
1 here is no room for doubt, since the charters of two ves-

T n R^^ Tj
^

^a^'""^'
""^ *''^* y^^'"- «"^J were signed by

i;. ill ' ""'

^?°t!^^'"'''
^^'*'^ '^' »•"'" ^'f La RoShe andthe collapse of his attempt at colonisation the sixteenth

centtiry closes The springs of the history of Acadia and

S^,i^H k" u^^V^^ ^•^^^" ^°"^'^t« of Sable Island werecarried back to France.

island" oTlr?or^TlfTu° ^•'S^'^*"" ^^^ S^OO'" Of thisisland of terror. The fishermen tell of a Franciscanmonk who shared the horrors of exile with the ?onyic?s

good When the ship came to carry away the survivorshe refused to leave the island. He was sick unto dea^hand in a few hours his heart-break would be over and thewind would bury him in the ever-shifting sand. So thev
left him But the story goes on to^ relate that herecovered and lived for many years, passing the t me notoccupied in tending his little garden, in prayer and med"
tation, or in collecting shell fish for his daily food. Theocean threw upon the island shipwrecked sailors to whose
spiritual needs he ministered, and fishermen from theneighbouring coasts often visited him. These last brourrhthim presents of the elements necessary for celebration ofthe mass and he requited them with advice and consola-
tion. The spirit of the holy monk yet hovers round the

see him still in fair weather pacing the shore or outlined
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aloft against the blue sky. At other times they see his
figure bright against the black wall of storm cloud, his
arms stretched out as at the foot of the altar, in suppli-
cation for the sailors in peril of impending wreck, or
extended in blessing or absolution as some vessel on the
crest of the breaking surf is dashed against the shore.

i

i

\
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CHAPTER XV

CHAMPLAIN

WITH the opening years of the seventeenth
century came a turning point in the history
of New France. The idea began to impress
itself strongly upon th minds of far-seeing

and enterprising Frenchmen that the new regions ex-
ploited only by fishermen and traders might be useful
as colonies, and that it might be advantageous to
establish real extensions of France there; not penal
settlements or dumping grounds for criminals, but
settlements of honest, sturdy Frenchmen who would
loyally serve France in the New World and permanently
occupy the road to Cathay and the East. Practical
statesmen were against it. The Duke de Sully has left
It on record "that to make plantation in Canada was
absolutely contrary to his opinion," and he opposed
every attempt in that direction, laying down with con-
fidence the maxim that no advantages were to be derived
from America north of 40° lat. That is to say, in the
language of our day, there was nothing of value north of
Philadelphia. Practical statesmanship must look for its
reward in its own generation. It was the policy of prac-
tical statesmen which blocked the development of New-
foundland and forbade in England's oldest colony, until
a^ter A. D. 1820, the inclosure and cultivation of land
and the building or repairing of houses without the
license of the royal governor.
For many years Tadoussac had been a rendezvous for

the fur trade on the St. Lawrence. No settlement or
permanent post had been founded, but there the Indians
in spring and eariy summer used to meet the vessels
of the traders. Franqois Grave, Sieur du Pont (whose

231
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name continually ,
recu.

J" ^^^^^^^

Competition of private t^^^^^^^^^^ „{ someone

ness unprofitable, so^S^yne c fj
^ ^^^^^^^y ^f

with influence at court
««^*^;"Ji^^ ^^ pierre de Chauvm
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^^^^ f the

captain in the service of Henry ^^-
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Se. and Chauvin procured a^^^^^^^^.j^e privilege
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allow his project to drop. Aymar de Giastes, governor
of Dieppe, a Catholic nobleman who had done notable
service for Henry IV. in the recent wars, obtained a
similar commission and became the head of the enterprise.
Pont-Grave was the ruling spirit, but leading merchants
of St. Malo, Rouen, and Rochelle had an interest in the
profits. De Chastes intended to go out to Canada in
person, but in the meantime an expedition was sent
out in 1603. Pont-Grave had charge of the business
of trading, and Champlain—the real founder and father
of Canada—made his first appearance in the country in
charge of the projected explorations and discoveries.
The influence of Pont-Grave upon the history of Canada
was slight, but he and his family were interested for
generations in the trade of the country, and long after-
wards he brought out his little grandchild, at the age of
twelve years, to see the Indians in their own homes and
early learn to bear privation and face danger.
Samuel de Champlair was bom about the year 1567

at Brouage, now a small town on the Bay of Biscay
seven miles south of Rochefort, but then a port of consid-
erable trade, held as a fortified city during the wars of
the League. He came of bourgeois stock, but the offices
and positions he held would of themselves raise him to
the class of nobles. Those who dispute his right to the
particle de are more fastidious than King Louis XIII.,
who addressed his commission, dated April 27, 1628, to
'' nostre cher et hien ante le sieur de Champlain," and
signed it with his own hand. Champlain's father was a
sailor by profession and his uncle held the position of
pilot-major in the service of Spain. From boyhood he
had a passion for the sea, and during all his life he held
navigation to be the most useful and excellent of the arts.
His first service, was, however, as a soldier for Henry IV.,
and at the close of the war he held the rank of quarter-
m.aster. Brouage was in the centre of a Protestant dis-
trict, but there is no reason to believe that the family of
Champlain was Huguenot. He himself was an unwaver-
ing Catholic, and in fighting for Henry IV. he did as very
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many other Catholics were doing—he fought for France
against a conspiracy hatched in Spain to supplant the
legitimate line of monarchs by the offspring of a foreign
adventurer, and to graft Spanish narrowness and bigotry
upon the broader and more tolerant character of the
French people. At the close of the war the town of
Blavet, in Bretagne, where Champlain was serving, was
occupied by a Danish garrison, and Champlain's uncle
was commissioned by the King of Spain to carry back
the soldiers to Spain. Young Champlain went with his
relative, and when in Spain managed so well that he
was permitted to visit the West Indies as captain of a
ship chartered for the service of the King. It was a
rare chance, as foreigners were jealously excluded from
the Spanish colonies. Champlain availed himself of it to
the fullest extent. He was absent over two years and vis-
ited not only the chief islands, but the city and territory
of Mexico. It is characteristic of his quick eye and far-
sighted intelligence that he pointed out the possibility of
a canal at Panama, and that, bv making use of a small
river falling in near Porto Bello, there would be only
four leagues of canal to cut. On his return he presented
to Henry IV. a full report upon these regions, illustrated

by many plans and drawings which, though not very
artistic, are sufficient. Henry IV. was pleased with the
work, and gave the author a pension and the title of
Geographer to the King. While disengaged he happened
to visit M. de Chastes at Dieppe, who was then prepar-
ing an expedition to Canada under the command of
Pont-Grave and meditated an exploration of the country
to find a better site for a settlement than Tadoussac.
For such a task Champlain was of all men most fitted,

and, the King's assent to his absence being obtained,
Champlain sailed from Honfleur on March 15, 1603, in a
ship happily named La Bonne Renommee. This voy-
age was the commencement of a life-long companion-
ship and sincere friendship between him and Pont-
Grave. The men were very different. Pont-Grave was
a merchant, a loyal friend, and a loyal Frenchman, but
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joicings. A formal assemby was 'Id at whfrW tuL JIndians made an address and tn h ;!* lu ^"* *^®
greatness of the French ioSL- ^a ?J ^^'MT*'' *"^
tally noted, theyStheK,;^ of L'^^ ^ "P«=-
accorded them by the Khl^^fu /u***L«?^ reception

be their ally!';„5'e&1ia"ke^ !°
assist them against their ^JmiiT^t' I "^^ '"^" *o

therefore. befSTe OijiplairSr^^^^^ "^'•'^'

a definite policy had bSn H^^J ^* '".*^*^ country,

which he has bwn bl^edTv 1:;P°! *"^ announced.

port of so great an ally
^ " ™" *' ™P-

ga.h.r«, fro^ TyZt.^'&« o?S. t^'/'cor
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try. They told him of the lower rapidt. ot the stretch of
quiet water on the upper river, )f the rapids of the
LMcharffe. of Lake St. John, of the three large rlvem
which Mil into it, of the height of land aiul titc »avaget
from the north who live<l in night of a sea which wan
Mit. Champlain conctutled correctly that it wai a gulf
of the ocean Btrctching in from the north, and seven
yeara later it was discovered so to be by Henry Hudson.
On June i8 Giamplain, accompanied bv Pont-Gravi,

started for the Sault. Cartier's name. '" HfKhelega."
had passed away, and until the city of Montreal was
founded the place was known from the r«pid» which
blocked navigation, as "The Sault." He noted on the
wav the falls of Montmorenci, and named them after the
Seigneur de Montmorenci, admiral of France, to whom
he dedicated the narrative of his vovage. There was no
settlement of any kind at Quebec. The name Stadacona
had disappeared with the Huron-^-oquois people who
were there in Cartier's time, and now for the first time
the name appears as Quebec,—the strait or narrows,

—

because the river is narrower there than anywhere else in
its whole course. As Detroit in the west is the French
word for the narrows on the upper river, so Quebec is

the Algonquin word for the narrows on the lower river.
E)etroit and Quebec arc synonyms, and it is trifling with
history to drag the Portuguese or their discoveries in
Africa into an etymology so obvious.

Qiamplain left Queli«c on the 23d, and went as far as
Ste. Croix—the Ochelay of Cartier

—
" a low point ris-

ing from both sides." This cannot have been other
than " the Platon," or Pointe au Platon. The place now
called Sic. Croix is a village six miles lower down, and
both are on the south shore. On the north shore, oppo-
site the village of Ste. Croix, the Jacques Cartier River
falls in. The St. Lawrence is very nearly three miles
wide at that point. Here Champlain, no doubt taking
his information from Pont-Grave, observes that it was
the limit of Cartier's explorations. It was his first visit

to Canada, and he had not read Cartier's narrative.
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]:^IS^'JV^^'
'^''''" ^"^ ^"""^^^^ Q"«'>^ec and began to

W^h ^ *;
"PPe'-/°""try. he examined the question Ttkngth. and recorded his conviction that Cartier's ^vCroix was the St. Charles River, at Ottebcc T! at V^the

-l^Zl^ -{'.^^i •* '^.^warning against what is cU! ilimmemorial tradition." for the erroneous notion ,.,ushave existed as early as ,600. Cha.nplain observed theadvantages of Three Rivers as a site for a trading post

n-v rrSt^M^"-
*'' '7''^'" ''''' ''''' 'H'ad-waters'ofX

rivers St Maurice and Saguenay were close togetherThese wild people are of necessitv good geographersand Champlain all his life, drew incessantly from tSmforma .on. After p- -,sing Lake St. IVter. whcl henamed he attempted to ascend the Riviere des I oquois(the R.cheheu). but finding the current too strong

s-rib/re/iT^'^"^ '^- ^"^^' ^"^ '^--' - "'h'

deSlbJd^Spl.^
evidently strurk by the natural advantages of the pl^ce

fakt IVT^' ^''T
'"^Pas-'^a'^le. he went on foo? to thelake (St. Louis) above. The Indians told him of theupper river and its rapids and expansions, and of thegreat lake (Ontario), and then of a fall " somewhat hiS.and with but little water." We must suspect here a mis-understanding m interpretation, for that was the noSCnumplain got of Niagara. After that came anXrgreat lake, and then a strait (Detroit), which led into avery large lake (Huron), so large that' the Indians wouWnot venture upon it. Reflecting upon what he had seen

t'houJht'.^f.V^^'*'^''^^
^'•°'" *^e Indians. ChampS

ri^ought that this distant water was the •' South Sea." butwith the good judgment natural to his character heobserves that, before forming a conclusion, more evidence
IS necessary. He sought it from other Indians on hisway back, but although he got more information as to
tlje rivers falling into the lakes, and concerning the lakes(Champlam and Ceorge) to the south, and the rive?
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(Hudson) flowing to " Florida," he could not learn with
any certainty that any of the water flowed westward or
that anywhere it was salt.

Immediately after his return to Tadoussac Champlain
sailed to explore the lower river, and visited Gaspe and
Perce. At Perce he met the Sieur Prevert of St. Malowho had gone in another vessel, which stopped at Gaspe
to discover a mine in Acadia. The locality he was in
search of was Cape d'Or, at the mouth of the Basin of
Mines on ihe Bay of Fundy, and could only be reached
overland. How he had heard of it does not appear, but
all were confident about it, and, indeed, the cape derives
Its name from small quantities of native copper found

lul\
This Sieur Prevert was a romancer, for he said

that he had been to the mine, whereas he had only per-
suaded some Indians to go there, as Champlain found out
later. He reported concerning a formidable tribe of
savages—the Anhouchiquois—of strange form, for their
heads and bodies were small and their arms and thighs
as thm as skeletons. Their legs were of the same size all
the way down, but so long that when they squatted on
their heels their knees were half a foot above their heads
Very agile savages they were, and the Sieur Prevert did
not trust himself among them. He reported a super-
natural danger, even more serious, the Gougou—a female
monster dwelling at Miscou head, where Chaleur Bay
turns on the New Brunswick side. The masts of a large
ship did not reach to the waist of this creature, and it
caught and devoured many savages, putting into its
enomious pocket any surplus of human beings it had no
immediate need for. Some savages who had managed
to escape said that the pocket was large enough to hold a
ship. The Sieur Prevert naturally did not trust his per-
son near enough to the Gougou to run any risk of being
pocketed, but he went so near that he and all his crevv
heard the horrible noises and strange hissings made by
the monster. Evidence so unanimous, confirmed as it
was by the testimony of the Indians, led Champlain to
beheve that the Gougou was some devil which tormented
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the poor pagan Indians. Miscou Island was a good posi-

oS S; V^'^l^- °^ *^^* ^'^« ^°"Jd reach a^long wayover he bay. This, concludes Champlain. "is what Ihave learned about the Gougou " ^ ' '^ wnai 1

On August 24 they ..-t sail from Gaspe for France theSieur Prevert's vessel in company. The MontaSs slnta son of one of their chiefs with Pont-Gravf?id thevkmdly acceding to his request, also threw fn an ?roqSwoman whom they had intended to eat. The Sieu? P?e

f7omte co^ f ^l^FJr^ !r^«'
and as on^ wa\*rum me coast ot La Cadie the citizens of 9f \foi«

doubtless heard from the mouths of nu^rous w ineS^many other particulars concerning the Gougou fnd thelong-legged Armouchiquois. ChLplain Sfscribes thecoast of the south and west shore of the Gulf not fromhis own knowledge, but from hearsay. He heard ofC
strait ^rCuTofr^ '"1 ^^'^'^^9^y (Miramichi), and of a

rlni R .

of Canso) separating the island upon which is

Sa^nd of ?r
'°"' '^^

'""i5^""^- "^ ^^"« the isllSd theisland of St. Lawrence. He speaks of many rivers fall!

s7}ohn"/p'-^^^T.?'""!.^'^^
^h^--^' -"d of t^he Island of

the/^o^iifoT'
^^'""?

^t"^>' ^"* the island had no

nf J^^ lu' -^^ "]^P'- '" the two maps with the voyage

?n TfiT, ?.
' ''-^"^ '' ,"°^ 'hown, and in the map Tawnn 1612 It IS given only as a little round island Along

notice [ha? tt'
"'^1""^ "^'"'^"^ °^ ^ova Scotia is f

?oast" In T^c k"?^'"
^^^"°t acquainted with the

PHnr; pi ^T,^''^^
"lap of 1608 there is no sign ofPrince Edward Island, so that up to this time it waTnodistinguished from the mainland either in theS of

the ZH'"f T''^
'^^'^ ^"*° *he gulf northward ofTor hi

he Zth tefJ^\^^° rf "^ "^^^ t° 't as Canso ontne south. Whatever knowledge existed of it could not

that ti^e"
"""'"''^"^ °" ^"^ map accessible to either up to

During the absence of the expedition De Chastes diedand another head had to be found for the associatSnChamplam, who was always welcome at court, made h^
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report to Henry IV., and presented his maps. He pre-
pared an account of what he had seen and heard in

Canada, which was published the same year. The King
recognised the importance of scttHng a permanent colony
in the New World, and of securing by actual occupation
the prescriptive rights which France had obtained. But
the royal exchequer was low, and, above all, the influence

of the Superintendent of Finance, the Duke de Sully, was
hostile. It was pointed out that there was no need to

draw upon the treasury. The enterprise would be self-

supportmg if the King would grant to the company a
monopoly of the trade with Canada frittered away in com-
petition among a few merchants of St. Malo and Dieppe.
The fisheries were not to be included, but \yould still be
open to all. The trade in furs would pay for the expense
of the projected and much desired colony.

The project was reasonable, Sully was not called upon
for money, and there was no reason to consider the trad-
ers, who for many years had exploited these regions
beyond sea without one thought for France, or for any-
thing beyond their own profit. The place of De Chastes
was taken by Pierre du Guast, Sieur de Monts, a native of
Champlain's own province, Saintonge. He was a Hugue-
not who had done good service for the King in the late

wars, and had strong influence at court. To him Henry
gave the required privilege; he was commissioned as
Lieutenant Governor for the King, and notices were forth-

with posted in the maritime cities of France warninjj all

against infringing on the rights of the company. Imme-
diately an outcry arose from the little knots of merchants
in St Malo, Dieppe, Honfleur, and Rouen who had not
joined the association, but had been sending vessels out
to the coast, and unhampered by any obligations had been
exploiting the trade with a single eye to their own inter-

est. The parliament of N rmandy refused twice to reg-
ister the letters patent, and it required a special letter of
the King to overcome its resistance. The first reply of
the King states that he had given orders that clergymen.
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?LT"^ ^"''^ and good reputation, should be sent out,and he endeavoured in that way to remove the newborn

TnJ/f
^

°l ^Ya
r^^r^^hants lest the eternal welfare of the

Indians should be imperilled by the " pretended reformed
religion of De Monts." Seeing that, in the fiftv preced-ing years of " free trade." no sign of anxiety for the
souls of the Indians had ever been manifested, it was
transparent hypocrisy to put it forth then as the chief

i'lTi "l
°PPo*Lt»onv ^='''"8^ *° ^he real reason, theKing points out that the object of the enterprise is the

public interest of France, of which the roval council is
the best judge; that the association of De Monts is, and
was. open to all who might desire to enter it, and it was
inadvisable to allow an irresponsible and irregular trade
to thwart so laudable an undertaking. This reply of theKing is the key to all the early obstacles to the settle-ment of Canada.

.rS^f^Tl "?!? T*" °^ ""S^'^*" ^"^'•8^ 3"^ enterprise,
and the fact of his having made as a pleasure trip a visit
to Canada with Pont-Grave in 1603 shows the breadth

?/:i, * u^'^u'
5""^ *^^ '"*^'"^'* ^« ^ad taken in the country.What he had seen at Tadoussac had prejudiced him

against Canada as being too far north, and, indeed, as
the object aimed at was to found a self-supporting agri-
cultural colony, Tadoussac was utterly unsuitable He
decided upon settling somewhere in Acadia or in the
mythical region of Norumbegue, corresponding vaguely
to the present New England. ^ ^
On April 7, 1604, De Monts sailed from Havre, taking

with him some gentlemen, including Champlain, and one
hundred and twenty artisans. It was a colony he was
leading out in good faith. Pont-Grave followed on the
loth with supplies, and the rendezvous was fixed at
Lanso. On the voyage De Monts changed his mind and
steered for Port au Mouton, still called Port Mouton in
the maps of Nova Scotia. After narrowly escaping ship-
wreck on Sable Island, they sighted Cap de la Heve, stillknown by the same name, and they touched at Port Ros-
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signol (Liverpool). At Port Mouton they landed and
encamped. A small pinnace was sent to Canso to meet
Pont-Grave, and Champlain was sent in the opposite
direction to explore for good harbours for the ships. He
examined the southwest coast of Nova Scotia round as
far as the head of St. Mary's Bay. Many of his names
still survive on the maps,—as Cape Negrd, Cape Sable,
Cape Fourchu, St. Marj's Bay, Long Island.—while
others, such as Shag Island (Isle au Cormorans), are
translated.

Champlain returned safely to Port Mouton, much to De
Monts' relief. Pont-Grave had joined in the meantime,
and, as Lescarbot puts it in his bright style, " all of New
France being assembled in two vessels," they weighed
anchor and sailed round Cape Sable into the great bay,
named by De Monts la Baye Franqaise (French Bay), but
which the Portuguese knew long before as Baia Fundo
(the Deep Bay), dnd is now called the Bay of Fundy.
After examining St. Mary's Bay they sailed out into the

main bay by what is still known as the Petite Passage,
and followed along the coast until, to quote Champlain,
they found " one of the finest harbours I had seen along
the coasts, in which two thousand vessels might lie in

safety." It was Annapolis basin, and Champlain's en-
thusiasm for the place was well founded. It was in his

opinion the most favourable and agreeable place for a
settlement they had seen, but they sailed on in search of
the copper mine reported by the Sieur Prevert. They
reached Advocate's Harbour at Cape d'Or, but did not
find the place as described. They then knew that Prevert
had not been there, and that his story of the mine was as

mythical as that of the Gougou. Nevertheless the ex-

panse of water inclosed by Cape d'Or is called the Basin
of Mines to this day. Still searching, they coasted to

Cape Chignecto, crossed the Bay to Quaco, and followed
westward to a river called by the savages Ouygoudy, and
as it was June 24, St. John the Baptist's Day, they named
it after him. The river is still called the St. John, and
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gave its name in after years to the city at its mouth

theX'" *"'" * '^''' °^ '^' ^''^''' He deS
' )y*'*''*- °"y?°"*'y'» wondrous stream
riows m and outward with a double fall,"

ili^^erJori'lfTH^'fu"
*^*«'-^«'-.d». he has mad. full tide,

a vessel Thirl '
^^"^ P^PfT

^•'".T
*° P«« through it in

the river ^ ll^' *" ^"^'^" tillage at the mouth ofme river—-a large enclosure on a hillock—where a.sagamo called Chkoudun lived. LescarlS afrerwardsmet many savages from Gaspe there for the St Tohnwas the highway to the water^of th^'st LawrenVanSof the rivers falling into Chaleur Bay. Still LXgllone
slInTand'L?eTti° ^T^i^q^y Bay, studSfd'S
t^ Pf't, • w Jv^

Schoodic or Ste. Croix (river ofthe Etchemms) f.-llmg into it. De Moms selected anisland at the mouth of that river to be the site of his set"tlement, and called it Ste. Croix.
The descriptive details given in Champlain's narrativeare verj accurate and exceedingly interesting. With theunwearymg patience of an enthusiast in gfography henoted the peculiarities of each locaJ\y along the coast^supplementing his observations by%uestioning theIndians He learned from them of the portage from the

at''^Tadous-^s°i"
*°

'^'r'''
^^"'"^ '"*° ^^' S? Larenceat ladoussac, as well as many other interesting fart«8

about the country.. He fixed the latitude at 45° 20'
twelve miles too far north, and he noted the variation ofthe compass to be 17° 32' west

for^and°'"^Iirr^' ^^t?'"'"^ JI' u^*-'
^^"^'^ ^ay. was sent

Croix Tci.nJ
^^"^

I'^l''^ r
^^'"^ assembled on Ste.Lroix Island (now Dochet Island), De Monts set all

of ih?c • ", P'^"'' ^r^ '° far-reaching has the influence
ot this single man been in Canadian history, that the

?n r^lfr' °^ ^^^ *^""^^"&^ h^ ^'^^'^^' when discovered
in 1797 during a boundary dispute with the United States,
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fixed the starting point of the boundary and saved to

Canada a threatened mutilation of her eastern territory.

Among the gentlemen who accompanied Dc Monts was
Jean de lliencourt, Sieur de Poutrincourt, Baron de St.

Just, a name highly honoured in Canadian history. He
fell in love with Port Royal (Annapolis Basin), and
determined to bring out his wife and family and dwell

there for the rest of his life. He readily obtained a con-

cession of the locality from De Monts, whose grant cov-

ered from 40° to 46° north latitude He had come out

only for pleasure, but he went back with the returning

ships on August 31, 1604, to arrange for removal to the

land of his adoption. The King confirmed his grant, and
he spent the winter of 1604-5 in preparation. Poutrin-

court was a strong Catholic, and had fought in the armies

of the League against the King. His personal worth had
won for him the King's favour, he had filled important

positions in the public service, and won high considera-

tion as a brave and capable soldier. After the ships sailed

Champlain was sent westwards along the coast, and he

examined it as far as the Kennebec. It was the region

known since Verrazano's time as Norumbegue, and fabu-

lous tales were told of its wealth and of a great and rich

city on the Penobscot which was often called the river of

Norumbegue. Champlain reported that none of the mar-
vellous things ascribed to that region had any existence,

and Lescarbot, who had a very low opinion of the " Voy-
ages Advantureaux " ascribed to Jean Allefonsce, asks
" who pulled down this beautiful city, if it ever ex-

isted? for now only a few bark wigwams can be found

there."

The Island of Ste. Croix was badly chosen for a set-

tlement. During the winter thirty-nine died of scurvy,

out of a total of seventy-nine. The party suffered much
from the cold of an unusually early winter as well as from

lack of proper food, so that when in June, 1605, Pont-

Grave arrived from St. Malo with supplies everyone

was eager to leave. Champlain went with De Monts to

examine again the coast to the west for a better site, and
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Cal^C^*** W*o/?h' " M«"*^"«^ (Nausct). beyondv,apc coa. iome of the names he eave still mirvivl >.Mont. De^rts. Isle Haute, but mosfhave Ixc' overia?d

ll^^f?r "'r.T
""' ^»'»'^^' «'"o"l? other Ices

Qumibeuuy (Kennebec); Chouacouet (^acn\\ k!.unnana now known a/fioston Bay ;V^vTe ; du g/,(a. Charles) and Port St. Louis ( PlynioutM Thi^
£'?'" r'lf ^^"""^ °^ *his harbour wffefif^cnea"Uter Jie Pilgrims were to land o,^ their sUriH C"ape Cod he called Cap Blanc, becausro it and H*une;*On this voyage he became acquainted with the Amiouchquois-the people whose knws. when they snuaZcrnn

lert a'h^f 'ff^'^^^'^f^^l''^^
*°^he veraSs'sierPre"vert, a half a foot above the r heads. The naftentChJ^

« .1 I'
°^

,
reconnaissance De Monts resolved

tions towards Florida. The winter warnnJc«!i^

France De MonJhad inslnSed P^^;-G?avi ?o'rf,„™
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of the way they won the confidence of the savage tribes

around them. Champlain, De Monts, Poutrtncourt, Les-
carbot, were a galaxy of men of lofty character, wide
charity, and exceptional capacity.

The two brave Frenchmen who remained under Mem-
bertou's protection now stood alone for New France. The
rest of the colony sailed in two little vessels for Canso,
to find some fishing craft to take them back to France.
After a narrow escape, through the loss of their rudder
in a storm, they were rejoiced at meeting a small shallop
off Cape Sable under charge of Ralleau, the secretary of
De Monts, from whom they learned that De Monts had
sent out another vessel with Poutrincourt in command as
Lieutenant General. He himself had to remain in France,
but Poutrincourt came out to stay, and had brought out
a number of people to settle. The ship had touched at
Canso, and the shallop had been sent inshore to meet any
of the garrison of Port Royal who might happen to be on
their way back, as ordered. All returned in high spirits,

and at Port Royal they found Poutrincour*. The little

colony once more resumed its building and cUiring and
planting. The site of the present town oi Annapolis
was cleared as a farm, and a mill was erected on a little

stream near by. Then Pont-Grave returned with some
of the men who had wintered over, and Poutrincourt and
Champlain started once more to explore along the New
England coast, for De Monts was still desirous of hav-
ing his settlement in a warmer climate farther south than
Mallebarre.

Among those who came with Poutrincourt was Marc
Lescarbot, Seigneur de St. Audebert, a bright, witty
advocate of Parliament of good family. The enthusiasm
of his friend for Port Royal had fired the imagination of
the genial lawyer, and he enlivened the winter of 1606-07
with his gaiety. He was not only witty, but industrious,
and his information was wide and accurate. His " His-
tory of New France " is highly esteemed, not only for its

matter, but for its style, and in its pages the doings of the
early French explorers are recorded in vivid as well as
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truthful colotir*. I^warbot wa» not an explorer or a

thin'Ih/sl Tl"'"'!! ^' •.'••'°^- "'^ went no arthcrthan the St. John and the Ste. Croix rivern rhamni-u

eTt^^Si!."" T^ ''"'K '^' "•>• «' P"""v to ItHJrtK^

wffi hi?.; itM^^^^^^ Bo^r.^:

experience of two winters in the New World knew thl

ihTo?;" t%z't'': •"' *^^ ''^ "« 'S'd
1^ /In u. ^f"-7^f'"/»*.

an awociation of practical^-fellowship, by which each one who sat atK in

tnrV !,"* "^^A
*^^^'«^'*'• '" t""^- with providing the3

Z^^^ryZT'''' \IV^' '""'"^ '^^•J headed b?t
fhe S^ if ^H

""^^
i""*^

^"
'i^P'*'"

°" »^'» shoulder andtne badfi:e of the order around his neck. The member,fdlowed. bearinRTthe dishes he had provided, larirdy fromthe surround.njT woods and waters for game was pleSaround Annapolis in those days. ^ ^
The winter passed pleasantly enough but with thi.jpnng ship came evil tidings. De Monts' pr virege had

^r? tSrrl""^ y;'!l
'* ^*" '^' ^""d necessTry to suf^port the colony. Orders came for all to return andLescarM went, with most of the settlers? to Canso "otake a fishing vessel for France. Poutrincourt waited opet n his harvest so as to demonstrate to theS the

nd w'ithout^l'?"-
,C^^TP'«>^ waited to fi^Jsh hlsVap!and, without a touch of impatience at the wreck of thicolony, calmly describes those points alonY the coastwh.ch he had not noted before. Among "heni was an.sand called Sesambrc (from a small fsland nwr St

V ?^ deToTTnh'r.^^'^^^' ^"^ ^" adjacent bayvery clear of all obstruction, now Halifax harbour

?^7 mr'S'
'o^""" from Canso on s"p.emt?''3';ir«7. That same year the EngUsh made at Jamestom
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in Virginia their first permanent settlement in the WesUm
World.
During the term of De Monts' privilege his officers had

seized some vessels trading on the coast of Acadia, and
when he arrived in France he found an outcry from the
maritime cities against his privilege of exclusive trading.

He had sent out a number of men, erected buildings, en-
gaged and built vessels, and supported a colony during
three consecutive years. Nothmg had been drawn from
the public treasury and yet the enterprise was supremely
in the public interest. Cartier had been a heavy loser,

Roberval had been ruined, La Roche had died broken
down by his losses, and De Monts, no trader, but a high-
spirited soldier who had left his easy position in France
to encounter the hardships and perils of the New World
and attempt the i almost desperate effort of founding a
colony for France, was now sacrificed to the selfish

clamour of a few traders who had no thought beyond
their individual profit. De Monts' privilege was for ten

years, and in that time he might have established his

colony and built up a permanent trade open to all and for

the benefit of all. Not content with the cry of " free

trade for all," these traders, who during all the years they
had been on the coast had never thought of it before,

mourned that no Indians were being baptised and that

souls were being lost because De Monts was a Protestant.

This latter cry waked up a number of people who really

believed it. and under their united attack the exclusive

privilege was revoked. De Monts got only 6000 livres

to recompense him for all his outlay, and that had to be

recovered from the traders, so that the cost of suits to

collect the amount in small sums would swallow up the

total amount.
The chapter of discovery in Acadia now closes. What

follows is history—history touched with passion and inci-

dent so romantic that it is difficult to pass it over. The
French did not forsake Acadia. Poutrincourt and his

family kept up a small colony at Port Royal,—^not a colony

of fur traders, but an agricultural colony,—^and titles of
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ll^rM^A
^^''^ 8^?,"ted as early at i6ro. In the following

ISr^u^lT ^« P°"J""co"i-t came out. and. although

keot uoTh. i".'^'^-
^'' ?°"' f y°""& "^^" °f enterprise.

ProL/ t!
"""'""y '" 'P'*^ °^ determined opposition in

rnn3' tJ t""'!,'

""^^^^ that no attempt was made toconvert the Indians. The Abbe Aubry went out with
* t^^XTT'i S^^

Lescarbot an unquestioned Catholic,taught the Indians dunng the winter of 1606-07. His
address to France breathes a sincere spirit of love of

of"snTnUh^ "'a
&* '^' '^''^^ °^ th^ ^°«P^'' ^ith hatredof Spanish and Portuguese cruelty. Poutrincourt had

?n«?/ P'lT'"'"* '9^^'^I
°^ *he League, and his orthodoxy

oSc «S h*^ 3f^*'9?,^d-
.
Champlain was a sincere Cath-

olic all his life. The influences which prevented the

t'o'se't'^hl^'i' TP' r''-
'"^^"^'•"ous and'^nslncere. butto set them forth further is beyond the scope of the ires-

hLlt^'- C^-^P^^.'"' De Monts. PouHncoi^t.Tnd
Lescarbot were far-seeing and patriotic men. They were

foZ^T^U °/ l^^
^'^^''' 'yP' °f '^'^' race ^fhevfounded the first permanent settlement of Europeans onthe continent north of the Spaniards. They woS the

trXdfhe'de r'""%°t^^^''^' ^"^ '' those' who con!trolled the destiny of France could have risen to theheight of Henry IV., or Richelieu, or could have seen

t^Z« I'ZiT ^?"^"tries and ephemeral court in"tngues, North America would now be a French continent

NOTES TO CHAPTER XV
ACADIA

S^ Th.,^°\}° ^''g'""? *^^ distingi,islii„g peculiarity of the
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pollock are abundant There is no question that the word exists
as a locative suffix in all the aboriginal dialects of the maritime
provinces of Canada, and therefore it would of necessity be con-
stantly in the mouths of the Indians. Dr. Rand, the most learned
of scholars in these languages, gives a long list of Micmac place
names ending in akade, and many still survive upon the maps.
The word Acadia therefore, in this view, has a rational origin
and significance. It first occurs in the books in De Monts' peti-
tion for a commission in 1603 as la Cadie. Champlain in his first

voyage spells the word Arcadie and afterwards Accadie or
Cadie.

It has, however, been argued recently that it is a European
word of doubtful origin and meaning. This theory is based on
the fact that in Gastaldi's map (1548) and Zaltieri's (1566), as
well as on some others, it appears as Larcadia, and it is pointed
out that the letter r does not occur in the Micmac language. But
the a is long and the sound is similar. Moreover, the spelling on
these old maps is too erratic to permit of any argument being
based upon a letter. The argument from Ribeiros "larqales"
falls to the ground; because both Kohl and Harrisse read the
word " sargales "

; Kohl translates it " brambles." It is the name
of a bay on the coast of Nova Scotia, apparently near the present
Halifax. Larcadia as a European word has no significance, and
is more likely to be a misspelling, suggested by the classic word
" Arcadia " common on the maps of Greece.
The name Acadia is now used to denote the three Atlantic

provinces of the Dominion when taken collectively.

ANNAPOLIS BASIN

Annapolis Basin, the old Port Royal of the French, has an
enduring charm even for those most familiar with it. The
Baron de Poutrincourt was willing to abandon his position and
lands in Old France to dwell there, and the vivid Lescarbot
becomes idyllic in his description. He quotes Moses in Deut.
viii. 7 :

" For the Lord thy God bringeth thee into a good land, a
land of brooks of water, of fountains and depths that soring out
of valleys and hills; ... a land whose stones are iron, and out
of whose hills thou mayest dig brass." And again in Deut. xi. 10,

to the same effect. Then he goes on to apply the texts and points
out the wooded hills round the still basin and the brooks falling
in cascades of white foam against the green background. A little

further westward, on the basin of Mines, are the hills "whose
stones are iron," and the copper at Cape d'Or represents the
hills whence one may " dig brass." Then he goes on to describe
the meadows on the river where Annapolis now stands. The
charm this part of Nova Scotia always had for the French is

most remarkable in view of the way they now cling to the cities

of France and their preference for an asphalt pavement over a

MM
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ST. SAUVEUR

EKGUSH VOYAGES

commissions, ani pa„„,s SsTd by the two SvarnU'lf, ^^"u"'

SSfin «",; '?„ 'SfovrScotia'^SSV^r"
claimed the wlSl

%%for
*"'. ^."11?"^ ''^^^«" the tw'o nation?

^'- "^''^ "^"
Before aud at the time of Champlain's surveys English sailors
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had examined the coast of New England under the vague name
of Norumbega; but until the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth in
1620 there was no permanent, continuous settlement. Simon
i-erdmando, a Portuguese living in England, made a voyage to
Norunibega in 1579. and John Walker, under the authority of Sir
Humphrey Gilbert, m 1578 made a voyage preliminary to Gilbert'sown expedition, which got no farther than Newfoundland. In
1002 an attempt at colonisation was made by Captain Barthol-omew Gosnold. He made a landfall about Casco in Maine, and
coasted New England westwards as far as Massachusetts. He
landed his colonists and built a house for them, but they would
not stay, and he had to carry them all back. In the following
year (1603) two vessels under Pring went to the Massachusetts
coast for a cargo of sassafras. In 1605, while De Monts and
Lhamplam were examining the coast west of the Ste. Croix, they
heard of an English vessel having been there. This was the
Archangel from Dartmouth, commanded by Captain George
Waymouth. He anchored at Monhegan Island off the Penobscot
on May 18. He explored the Kennebec River and planted a cross
some distance up the stream. Then kidnapping five Indians, he
sailed home without making any attempt to settle. Then followed
the attempt of Sir Ferdinando Gorges and Sir John Popham
under English patents. Their first ship was captured by the
Spaniards in 1606, but in 1607 an expedition sent out by them
coasted Nova Scotia, visited the Bay of Fundy, and settled at
Sagadanoc at the mouth of the Kennebec. The settlers built a
fort and remained there during the winter of 1607-08, when thev
returned to England.

MMMM
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CHAPTER XVI

CHAMPLAIN IN QUEBEC

HITHERTO we have seen Champlain as explorer
and cartographer, sailor and soldier, builder and
planter, writer and amateur artist; but not in

hi. uf *^i
*' <=°""r»and. Now, in 1608, he enters upon

but nnr? ^' '^''^- "^^^^ ^"^ P^"^^ ^^« exploratbn"

„?.L .J"
career commences as discoverer and colo^

niser, as the real father of Canada-the far-sighted leader

7i^'
"^'^^ ^prophet's instinct, if not with clear vision,

recognised the real pathway to the west and sought to
seize tor b ranee the continent at its very heart. If in the

JhTl?[^''
^'

-1^ 'I
""^^P. '^' ^'^''' he had sSwn!

tlJd^L<^ "^'^^ *^°'\ '" *^*^" generations who
squandered her resources by peculation and wasted in

itSllm^pt"^ ^""^ ^^ ^"^^^'^^ ^^'^^ -^^^

Ar^Hifrl" ^^'^•"*'?
°i

three years and four months in

^ nI\?TP'^'"J*r5^^^ ** S^- Ma'o- He went at once

Z h^Ai\'^'}K^'^ ""^P^ ^"^ P^ans. and related all

cL^J^T^^- °^ *5* ''"""^'y ^''°'" Cape Cod along the

as farH'^"^'^ -^."^ ""V^^ ^"^^ ^"^ R'^«' of Canada

mJt o !^ ""^PA"^' ** Montreal. De Monts resolved to

mnt ^l^\ ^•"""P^
.f
"^ '^^^^"^ P'-o^^^red from the

sent^n«?rh'^"'r'
P"\! '^? ""^ ^""^^^ ^o'' «"« ye^^" only,

sefponl r.r'P^".f 'i''
lieutenant, and in another ves-

sel Pont-Grave to attend to the fur trading out of which
tfie expenses were to be recouped. The St. Uwrence
S.rjr^'/^°'""- ^'u'^'

^'^^ of the enterpriW oT^!
plain was to remain there over the winter and Pont-Grave

D? Mont," H
^^'^ ?^^"" ^". '^' ^"*"'""- The name ofUt Monts does indeed survive in Point de Monts, the
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point of land on the north shore which marks off the gulf

from the river, but his initiative in the history of New
France has not been sufficiently recognised. The vessel

sailed from Honfleur, and Champlain arrived in Tadous-

sac on June 3, where he found Pont-Grave wounded in

an attempt to seize the ship of some irrepressible Basques

whom he had found trading, instead of whaling, as thev

had been sent out to do. The matter having been settled.

Champlain built a small vessel for use upon the river, and

went up to the narrows, called Quebec, he ex ressly says,

" by the saz'aj^es." This place he rightly judged to be the

key of the river, and after searching around the basin he

selected for the site of his settlement a level spot covered

with nut trees between the cliff and the narrowest point

of the river. He commenced to clear and build close to

the place where the Champlain market now stands in the

lower town of the present city, and partly on the site now
occupied by tl»e Church of Notre Dame des Victoires.

The " abitation," to use Champlain's name, consisted of

several two-story buildings surrounded by ditches, outside

of which were spurs (tenailles) with platforms for can-

non. Two are shown on the plan—there was probably

another in rear. The gate was approached by a draw-

bridge, a promenade ran round '.e lower story and a

gallery round the upper one. A lookout tower {colotn-

bier) stood at the angle. Gardens were laid out and

planted (for the soil was good), and in superintending all

these works Champlain was occupied until autumn. On
September 18 Pont-Grave set sail for France and left

Champlain to face his first winter in Canada.

The winter passed without any unusual occurrences.

Eighteen of the party were attacked by the scurvy, and of

these ten died. Nothing was heard of the ameda—Car-

tier's tree of health—either here or previously at Ste.

Croix Island on the Acadian coast. Lescarbot saj's that

Champlain made diligent inquiry about it without suc-

cess, and he shrewdly conjectures that the savages at

riuebec in Champlain's time were of a different race

from those Cartier found there. This we now know
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JjJ?^* ^ ***f
?»*«• *">« Huron-Iroquols race wasfarther advanced than the unsettled tru2:» with wh^m

.«J^ T™^* returned to Tadoussac on Mav 28 1600

Sk nVrT 7 S*"'"?'''"
^^"t ^°^n to n,ect him wd

?f thTnr ^? explpratron to the west, which formed irt
?i-i«i •"*^'"*J

.P'\"-. Exploration was a passion ^thChamplam. and ,n the r representations to the King? wWIcDe Monts would dwell upon the fertility of the soir the

E^'h°' * "'^ '°^** *°^«"* ^«» the^heme of Cham!
fcf ?."*^«""*' " '*. ^" ^^^'- '" his mind. So withoutloss of time he started on June i8. with twenty mei in a

guide? 'hT fouXh'"'""* "'^"^
^'^^'^ ""^"iJ

ffa?y's R^er (SSt the"s:e"'ATM °V."
''^'"^ """ S*'

thr-i i,„«a1^!4
^" !l •

Anne). There were two or

I SSrS wal iSl*?*'' "^'J
t° Quebec; thev had planned

oJJT P**^ to mvade the country of the Iroauois

It KL*r^rH"«^,,T" <^«'"P'«'"*« assistaSe '

«* tJJ- u*^*^ *° ^.^'" t^*" a moment upon some points

SLii^K ''"*°'y
t"^ P°"*'"' «'"<^« ChamplainTasTenblamed by many because the course of action he nowentered upon involved, in the sequel, many disasterrtothe colonv. When Champlain first saw SLdaTn ,L,

with no thought of any further relations witH he fom?H

I^ndTA'^^ '^f
AJfonquins and Ir^uc^L in ftUlSeand the French already committed to the policy of analliance. Nor in fact even in the light of succwSin^history would any other course have been no-c^b^E?

tofolr^
'""^'^

*^"*=>L°^
'^' Iroquois confKcy'w«to force eveiy nation they came hUo contact with eithJJinto their political system' or into stricraUiance TheJe

asSte"n°esro"f the'^ld^R^''^^'
'°^ '""^ IroqS"with fh':asiuieness of the old Romans, concentrated their enere-ies

WhraToTtiie'lr^'"'
'"' ^^^P^."^^^ with"he7th?rs

fn ^!.^f«
tribe was conquered the work never had

he^u«erfv74'teT;"- ^'^^ "^^^ "^ ^^^'^ mealuresl
K? !, J ^ .

°°^^^ 't up and renewed their own losses

thev tu'r^^rr^'^
'^''' '''^' °f ^he remnantr Thenthey turned their energies upon some other people and
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readily found ground for quarrel. The tribe*—kindred
to themselves—who occupied the peninsula of the present
Province of Ontario were neutral in the war between the
Iroquois and the Murons. but that dicl not prevent the
Iroquois, after thcv had destroyed the Hurons, from
turning first upon the Tobacco nation and then upon the
Neutral nation, whoKc very name testified to their policy,

and utterly destroying them also. Even if the French
had possessed less than the usual aggressiveness of Euro-
peans, no other course was open than to take sides with
the tribe in occupation of the valley of the St. Law-
rence.

The French court, while exhausting the energies of the
nation and squandering incalculable blood and treasure
upon unnecessary wars for trivial causes in Europe, per-
mitted a savage nation, not strong in numbers, but formid-
able by political intelligence and public spirit, to bring the
French colony repeatedly to the brink of destruction and
to destroy their Indian allies. Giamplain saw the remedy
clearly and in 1635, only four months before his death,
writing from Quebec to Cardinal Richelieu, he tells of
the beauty and richness of the land, of the avenue to
commerce and the open door to the preaching of Chris-
tianity—a land stretching more than fifteen hundred
leagues from east to west and watered by one of the
world's noblest rivers. He asks for only 120 men, light

armed against arrows, and with them and 2000 or 3000
Indian allies he asserts that a peace could speedily be
conquered in one year. He pleads that 120 men are so
little for France, and that the enterprise is so honourable.
It would bring incalculable benefits to France, he urges,
for the English and Dutch, who were commencing to

settle, would be confined to the coasts, while the whole
interior would be open to French trade. Champlain was
not responsible for the initial policy nor for the succeed-
ing neglect to carry it out. The hostility of the Iroquois

diverted the course of exploration from the St. Law-
rence, and was the reason that Lake Huron and even
Lake Superior were discovered before Lake Lrie.
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With them to Quebec, where five or <tx dayi wr • ipentin fe8ttvitie»--7caiting. and dancing, and »pccch-.nalSThe war party con.i.ted of Huroni from (ieorgian S?;and AI«:onqmu!i from the Ottawa. The former hid not
yet received the nickname of Huron, (So" heidO

the?r?i:' f
'
t';

^^"^ .Ocha,teguin,. after the nJme of

or Yondal nf'l
''*'

"fT .^" Wyandot,. VVendot,.

hLTi .
•^* "1 '<"»^^w of their racial identity with the

the Kin^'t' *\y'!u*°"^^ f"^ »" »*"•"» hi, adn-nture, to

;L £ ^u
.'''*"*,

^^'T ^^'^ 8«><1 Iroquois." The other
tribe which he already knew as AlgoSquemin, (Algon-
c|U.n,) were under a chief called froqSet. The uifof
Algonquin as a generic word, including a great familyof tribe, of cognate speech, was not then Lown.

^
Un June 28 the war party started from Quebec. There

tTr^'.H''?nVT'^'
Frenchmen in all. for l^ont-Grav/re!

turned to Tadoussac with his people. Many new feature,

?/om'thrr'7
""*'•

°l".'T* ^y Champlain. and he drewfrom the Indians much information about the surround-

17Jk ";*7' "* fi?ve names toplaces on the route, someof which have survived. Uke ^t. Peter (the Uc dTln-goulesme of Cartier's maps) had by this time received itspresent name The mouth of the St! Maurice (the Rrviirede Fouez or Foix of artier) was known as Three Rivers

r?n ;Vh'^' ^"li
^••fd^l.^here and had advocated buiSg

The Vi""S'*
°*''"

'°^'A^i"
*^*^* "°* "-^^'n^d their names^The Ste Suzanne of Champlain is now the Riviere duKoup. hi. Riviere du Pont is the St Francinnd theRiviere de Gennes is the present Yamaska. They shopped

for two days to hunt ancTfish at the mouth of theSedes Iroquois (now the Richelieu). This is the most m!portant tributary of the St. Uwrence from thTsouS
It drains Lake George and Lake Champlain. and fromU^e former by a short portage the head-waters of the Hudl

Tnw' Vol'''?.'''' ^°^'"u«^
^''^''^y ^'"th to the oceanat ivew York. This was the route leading to Florida

Jnt of^hl'fr'^'''' i '''°'" Donnacona. fhe Mohawktnbe of the Iroquois league occupied the water-parting,
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and the expedition was striking at the heart of their
territory.

The river is navigable for large vessels for forty-five
miles to Chambly, where there are rapids now overcome
by a canal of seven locks. The Indians had told Cham-
plain that the navigation was unobstructed, and that his
shallop could pass up into the lake ; but here he found an
impassable obstruction, and, after landing, and searching
in vain for some way of carrying his vessel round through
the woods, he had to abandon the idea. But he would
still keep his promise to the Indians at any hazard. Two
Frenchmen volunteered to go with him, and he sent the
shallop back with the rest of his men to Quebec. The
canoes of the Indians were carried round the rapids, and
the three intrepid Frenchmen, in the bark canoes of their
savage allies, cootihued on their hazardous journey. The
primaeval forest clothed the banks in dense contii. us
masses, and the broad stream, shimmering in the summer
sun, seemed an avenue of light opening upon unknown
mysteries; but in these tangled woods might lurk bands
of hostile Iroquois to cut oflF their return. If any
thoughts of fear could disturb the calm of Champlain's
mind, here would certainly have been justification for it,
but duty was the dominant motive in his character. He
had been sent to Canada to make explorations and to
found a colony ; this Indian war being part of the policy
adopted, no other course was possible for him ; besides,
he had given his word, and although his wild allies had
deceived him about the obstruction to navigation, he
would not break his promise even to savages.
Some of the Indians, with characteristic inconstancy,

had abandoned the expedition when at the mouth of the
river, and after passing the rapids they had a review of
their force, and found they had remaining sixty men with
twenty-four canoes. They stopped at an island (Isle
i)te. Therese), where they hunted and then proceeded to
a place somewhere near the present town of St. Johns
and encamped. The chiefs now indicated to each man
his position in action, using for that purpose small sticks,
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S,Vtc
*^y f.*"^^»."to the pround for the men. and longer

study the plan and learn their places. Their canoes weredrawn up on the river bank, and as thcv were in anenemy s country they erected at nijjht a breastwork oftrees to cover their camp-a task which, to Champlain's
surprise, they completed in two hours. ThoTxt davhey contmued their course up the river and intoX lake^t^Hhich he gave its present name. Lake Champlain
Iks eyes dvyolt u,x)n all points of interest, an.l he rcShis impressions with much .letail. The rees the eame

befoJo'Th'
'^ "^'^ '°""^''>'- '''' ^'^"^ «^ foniier'occu^S

his a'tentron"" tT' '''^^'^ '^' ''^'l""'^' ^" ^^"1?^^nis attention Then as they went up the lake he notedhe Green Mountains of Vermont in the distance on theleft and on the right the Adirondacks of Nev YorkState, closer to the shore. They were now in the Mo-hawk country, and they travelled only by night resUn^during the day. At last near the point of Ticonderowthe outlet of Lake George, where V short portage lefdsfrom one lake to the other, they met a party of IrLuoisThe spot became historic in after years, for it was 5?e kev

cLmZ"^ S'"^" T '^' ^°"*'^ ^"^' th^ scene of manyconflicts. Th( re. a hundred and fifty years later Abe7crombie ordered a magnificent British army to slaughterand was beaten by an inferior force with a loss of two^ousand men. There fell the gallant and capable lird

^7t^nt?^
there Campbell of Inverawe stniggled throughthe tangle of fallen trees to meet the doom seen in v?s"fnyears before on the hills of Scotland. A fatal fieW ofbloody memories. The ruined fortress still bears silentwitness to the wrath of man. but nature has dothed the

lon?o''n th'^""?'"^v.^^"/y'.""^
«"'""^^'- touri^^s Hngerlong on the spot where lurk ng savaees awaited th^irapproaching victims, and where the French bugfes ran,.defiance for so many years to the assailantstf Ne5

Champlain gives an account of the battle and illti<trated it by a drawing, which is interesting! for ?t shows
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that the Indians changed their tactics after the introduc-
tion of fire-amis. Here we see compact bodies of men

the stockade which the Iroquois quickly improvised whenthey discovered their enemies. For the first time they
encountered fire-arms, and quickly realised as their twoleading chiefs fell at the first discharge of Champlain's

thZ"^'%VY '°^" ^^^^y "^"^Sic^l Jower was before

?»TL ^^
*r° f'•enchmen had been sent to the flankand began .0 fire from the woods. This completed their

discomfiture; they broke and fled before the strange andmalignant power, and the allies had an easy victoryMany prisoners were taken, and for the first time Cham-
?iHT/.r ^ ^^Pt've tortured at the stake, and in pity heended the poor creat^ire's suflFerings by a shot. The cruelcustoms of the Indians shocked him as they have shocked

mL TP^*"n ''"'^-
ry^^

^^"^""-^ ^t the stake was com-

S^^«<'"tI"
°''*'' ^"™P^' *h°»eh not for the same

ITTtJ^^- ^7&" tortured their enemies only, andas a retaliation for their own losses and suflferinesEuropeans burned their own countrymen
'

oJn Ip'S'.?'^" w '**"'?^^' ^"^ °" t'^e ^ay Cham-plain learned much from the prisoners concerning thecountry to the south of the water-parting of theTLw^
rence and Hudson. The Indian allies separated at the

ho^^il' "'U^"
^';°^"°''" (Chambly) for their resiSct vehomes Champlain went to Tadoussac to confeV withPont-Grave. and they decided to return to France and to^ave Capt Pierre de Chauvin. Sieur de la Pie^" ofDieppe, m charge of the settlement at Quebec. He 'was

vin Sivf,"? H. T"^;
probably nephew of Pierre de Chau-vm Sieur de lontuit, who died in 1603, and who had

first attempted settlement at Tadoussac.

tn^JVA^V"" ^^"''^ Champlain hastened to courtto meet De Monts. He narrated his adventures to Kine

?r^S.7t° ^°^i ^^^ ^fS^^ '" ^"<^h matters, andpresented him with two scariet tanagers, a girdle of oor-cupine quills, and the head of a gar^pik^ caugh in UkeChamplain. But opposing interests were toS poweTful
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t^, ff*^"';'"" °^
*^«i";

privilege of exclusive trade couldnot be got. and De Monts and Champlain went down toRouen to consult with their partners'^ as to their Jure
course. It was decided that Pont-Grave should go toTadoussac to cover expenses by trading, and Chanrplain

ThVu?A
^°";'""« ^''P'°'^*r T '^* St. Lawrence withthe aid of the Hurons, whom he was to assist in theirwars. On arrival at Quebec the following spring he found

that everything had gone on well; the winter had beenunusually m.ia; they had had plenty of fresh meat, and
consequently there had been no sickness. The Mon-
h^H ^^ been expecting him at Tadoussac. and. ashad been arranged the year previous, went ahead of himup the nver to the mouth of the Richelieu. The Hurons

^*.n ""oS^*"*
*° !"!? Champlain there with two hundred

Bred mo?2. '

^" ^'^^"^ '^'^' ^'^ "^ ^""^ *^°

On June 19, 1610, when Champlain's people and theMontagnais were preparing to camp on aAlsland (prob!ably St. Ignace) opposite the mouth of the Richelieuword came that the Algonquins were not far off and

who had built a fort and that assistance was urSntlv
required Getting through the woods and swamps withmuch difficulty, the Frenchmen ani^-ed before the fort

^H ^^^h^^'T'^"^"'"" H^^ repulsed wuS Sand that the Iroquois were holding out successfully

another, and afforded perfect shelter to the garrisonChanjp am was 'vounded in the neck by an arrow as he

Z"J"f^ ^''
-\ *^°*' ^"* ^« ~"«""«d in actbn and

in!?*^? /" .*'?"^* HP°" ** »*ockade. A few indeper^dent fur traders who had gone to the rendezvous on

ThT lZ,y«'?-L'r'^ ^' *"? ** ^°rt ^as <^arried

S)tur^ ^^^ """^ "^^"^ *" ^"^^ o«-

A^}^^^}^^ ^"le trading commenced, and to Cham-p^in's disgust the private traders carried off most of the
peltries. "It was a great service to them," he writes!
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" to find out a strange people in order that others should,
without risk or danger, carry* off the profit." The next
day the chief Iroquet arrived, and another band of Hu-
rons. Three days were spent together on the island, when
each tribe returned to its own country. Champlain took
with him a Huron youth to be sent to France, and he left

with the Algonquins a young French boy, of whom wc
shall hear later, to go to their country and learn the
language. The year 1610 passed without any further
enterprises, for while Pont-Grave and Champlain were
consulting upon their plans for the winter, news arrived
of the assassination of their patron, Henry IV., and
they both returned to France. A palisade had been
erected during the summer to protect the buildings at
Quebec, and Du Pare, who had spent the previous winter
with Chauvin, was left in command of the settlement.

Champlain sailed again for New France from Honfleur
on March i, 161 1, but gained nothing by so early a start,

for he got into the ice and passed through many dangers,
arriving at Tadoussac only on May 13. On the 17th he
set out up the river to the Sault (Montreal) to meet
the Indians from the Ottawa, as arranged the year before.
He stopped at Quebec to repair his shallop, and found
that there had been no sickness, and that during the
winter everything had gone on well. He arrived at the
Sault on May 28 with the Huron he had taken to France,
but the Indians had not arrived. He examined the
locality with great care, with the view of founding another
settlement, and decided that the most suitable spot was
what is now called Pointe a Callieres, and there he
ordered the trees to be cut down and a clearing made. It

is the centre of the present city of Montreal. The Custom
House now stands upon the site he chose, and the Mon-
treal ocean steamships discharge their cargoes there. A
little river, now covered in and utilised for drainage, fell

in at that point, and on its banks were the clearings culti-
vated by the Hochelagans of Cartier before the great war
drove them westwards. He found the deposit of blue
clay on the upper levels of the present city, and tested it
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by making bricks, with which he built a wall to see the
effect of the ice and high water of winter The river
broadened there to an expanse like a lake, and south of
the rapids were beautiful prairies at the place still called
La tTairie de la Madelaine. While the party waited for
the Indians and explored the country around, they heard
of an island in the rapids where there were so many
herons that the air was darkened with them. A keen
sportsman, servant to Champlain, called Louis, contrived
to reach the spot in the middle of the rapids, but he over-
loaded his canoe with birds, and was drowned. The
island is still called Isle aux Herons, and the Grand Sault
commenced from that time to be called Sault St. Louis—
a name it still bears.

On the 13th of June a large party of Indians arrived.
They expected to meet Champlain only, but besides his
boats they found a swarm of independent fur traders
who came up for their own profit, without care or respon-
sibility for anything beyond. Later on people such as
these made a pandemonium on the river by selling the
savages brandy and fire-arms, until wholesome restric-
tions of trade were again enforced. The Indians dis-
trusted the traders, and moved their camp to the Lake ofTwo Mountains, where the shallops could not go, and
they invited Champlain to a midnight council. They
renewed their alliance with him and Pont-Grave. The
Frenchman who had wintered with the Hurons, and the
Huron who had wintered in Paris, related their experi-
ences and acted as interpreters. The Indians promised
to show the wonders of the upper country to Champlain
or anyone he would send with them. The result was
that the chief Iroquet took with him as far as the Petite
Nation a youth from one of the trading barques, and the
Algonquins of Allumette Island, on tlie upper Ottawa
took a youth from Champlain's party who. like Ananias,
is remembered in history for his eflfrontery as a liar.
Champlain returned to France and arrived at La Rochelle
on September i6, 1611.
New difficulties arose, which De Monts and Champlain
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could not overcome, and the latter had to stay over the
following year in France, to the great disappointment of
the Indians, who came down to the Sault St. Louis to
meet him. Champlain's men told them he would come
the following vear, but the free traders asserted loudly
that he was dead. In France the shareholders in E)e
Monts company very naturally refused to go on with an
enterprise when all the risk was theirs and the profits
were gathered by others. De Monts bought out their
shares and left the management to Champlain, who, see-
ing that the death of Henry IV. had changed the channels
of court influence, arranged that the Count de Soissons
should be head of the company. That nobleman, how-
ever, died shortly afterwards and the Prince de Conde
took his place. He appointed Champlain as his lieuten-
ant, and a commission of exclusive trade was granted for
twelve years The old free trade cry was raised aeain,
and the Pariiament of Rouen thrice refused to reinster
the papers. At Ust it was compelled to do so. and in
response to the clamour of the merchants they were told
If they wanted profits to take shares in the company,
which was open to all. " It is not reasonable," argued
Champlain, that one should capture the lamb and an-
other go off with the fleece." The opposition from St.
Malo was very strong, and the Breton merchants claimed
the trade because of the discovery of the country by their
countryman Cartier. From about this period the influ-
ence of the Bretons in Canada began to wane and theNorman ports took the lead in the trade. A movement
towards colonisation commenced, and the colonists were
nearly all from Normandy.

«,jS"p!!^f? \ '^'f
Champlain sailed from Honfleur

with Pont-Grav^, and after a short stay at Tadoussac he
arrived at Quebec on May 7, where he found everything
to his Mtisfaction. The winter had been mild. The
river had remained open and everyone had kept in good

VS ; 9? *!l^l^"* ^* *'""^«^ *t *e Sault St. Q)uis
(Montreal) The results of the free trade clamoured for
by the merchants were evident. There were no Indians

I.! p-i
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It*"*!. J^y ^***.^ <H»RU»ted with the lll-treatmciit
th«y had received from the traders, who had alw) t..!,l
them faIschoo«l» about ChampUin, and said that hr
would never return. Thin decided Champlain to nu»h
hUcxploration. further up the river of the Algonquins
(Ottowa), and aeek the Indians in their own homes*.

• The youngr man, Vignau. whom he had sent with theA^qums in 1611, had wintered with them at Allumette
I»i*nd. and had returned to France in the fall of 161 a.

2!» ?u''*J"*P°'****. *•?* ^^ *^*^ »««" the Northern Sea.

municated with the sea. that he had seen the wreck of

I? 5 E' p'*"!? 2" **'*' *^°'*' ^'^^t ^^ '^ad »««» the icalpi

fiL?i *^ Enghshmen whom the Indians had killed, and

ISIL i'lri'
^°""^

^?^^''f^ ^y •*•" » ««Pt've among
1«T;^j^ this was absolutely false, but he swore to it,

Kfoi^S f"!j.
*****''*

^^t^
Champlain laid the matted

jjetore the leading men of the company in Paris, and
they mstructed hSn to follow up the clew and diwover

?™£f?v r*^***™ »f\, Jhe .story seemed to be con-
firmed by the news of Hudson's discovery of the Bav—
J!IS!£ /^K^"*^'*"f i" '^'^ ^y *he mutineers.-and the

T^H?! l* *^P«t»^'0" ""<i<^'- Sir Thomas Button, sentto rescue him m the same year.
With four Frenchmen, one of whom was Vignau, and

He?en?I.iSS^«." ^'1S' ^^P'^^" 'tartedYrom StHelen s Island, opposite Montreal, on May 27. 1613. withtwo canoes. He carried them over the ^rtoge to UkeSt Louis, and from there commenced his memorab'c
expteration of the Ottawa, then called the Rive7of theA1|onquins. and later the Grand River. Passing throughW ?h.^"" ^^

•
"?*''?^ ^^'''^ "^^" ^*"i"» >nto it-onefrom the Iroquois territory at the south (the Chateau!

gtjay). another from the rfuron territory fVom S? wes

A? noL^/'T^""^; ^"^^ *^"
l'''""^'

^hich he followed tothe north (Ottawa), from the country of the Aleon-qums and Nipissin^s (Nebicerini). He made a shortportage (Ste. Anne%) the same day, and spent tht niiSHupon one of the small islands just afc,^lhe^rapids The
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fpllowlngr day (May 31, i6m) was spent in pattinff
through the tranauil reaches of the Lake of Two Moun-
Ulni,--he called it Lac de Soissoni.—but on June i he
amved at the Long Sault. a leriei of raptdt now over-
come by the Carillon and Grenville canala—twelve miles
of very turbulent water. Here he narrowly escaped death,
for the woods were so dense they could not carry their
canoes by l«nd. and they had to pull them up the stream
with ropes. There was only one Indian in the party, and

i-'T.**^"!"*"
^*'"* «wlcward at managing canoes in

such difficult water. His canoe dragged him in, and if
he had not fallen between two rocks, he would have been
drowned. The rope was twisted round his wrist, and
he was seriously hurt, but held on to his canoe. This
experience at the Chute i Blondeau gave him a severe
»esson m the art of canoeing. Two years before, shortly
after his servant Louis was drowned, Champlain insisted
upon the Indians Uking him down the Sault St. Louis,
but they made him strip to his shirt, and warned him to
nang on to his canoe if it should upset. He ran the
Lachinc rapids in safety, but it was the Indians who man-
aged the canoe. He had courage enough for anything,
but to track a canoe up the I^ng Sault of the Ottawa
required skill, and after they had got up they rested forme remainder of that day, " having done enough." The
following day he met a party of Algonquins on their way
down, and he changed off the mos» awkward Frenchman
of his party for an Indian guide to manage the second
Mnoe. Continuing on along the north bank the Petite
Nation River attracted his notice by the islands and the
beautiful woods near it. This part oi the Ottawa country
was the hunting ground of the " Little Algonquins." and
the river is called the Little Nation River to this day
(Petite Nation).

'

It was the 4th of June, 1613. when Champlain reached
the site of the capital of the Dominion—Ottawa. He
mentions a river with a countless number of falls (the
Gatineau). from the north, and just opposite, falling in
from the south, another at whose mouth is a marvellous
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(curtain)—a descriptive name; for the river flowssmoothly over, and even now. disfigured as it .^s by saw-mills, enoueh remains of its pristine beauty to suceest thefeatures wli.ch attracted attention in those earffyLrswhen issuing out of a dense background of pSe fore?t Ufell in a curtain of white foam over the bank and intothe mam nver It must have been a very beautiful si»t

Zl "tI *?fr "^^""^ ^P*^^"^^ °^ •* ^hen parsing uK1761
:

The fall presented itself to my view with extraor"dmary beauty and magnificence and decorated w?th

LTt'y 1^ ~'°""" A >^«^^ farther up •'ro^^ng
against a strong current." they reached the (QiauSi^re?
falls, where the main Ottawa drops forty feet betwl^many httle rocky islands covered with brushwoSlK
Zt S kr.e7ndT" ^*- '""^ ^^"'"^ water had h^owed
eddies S^.i?*'P basin. round which it forms swift

kettle tS p ^Tf' ^^, *''^'' ^^" this Asticou-the
11

!" ^'^^??''*"<^*^ translated the word, and the falls arecalled Chaudiere (Kettle) Falls to this da? The chasm

water' '^LTU^'",^ T"'/"^ '"^^ soLd of faUi^ngwater, which Champlain heard two leagues awav stiM

brideed ?„dS •,?" '
'I''"

^"^"•"^- The islands La
thouih ff 1 •L"'^"'' ^^t.*^^*^"

y^t. cribbed and confinedthough ,t IS with sawmills and paper mills and oth-rfactories, the great ;' Kettle " foams and steams be orethe eyes of every visitor to Parhanient Hill, an object ofadmiration, though its wild forest setting ha dLpSedThe carrying place (portage) at the fall w^s^hort •

t'otf.^2""^' -."^ " 'r^"^'
4s Champlafn AccordTngto Mackenzie it was 643 paces, and Henry says a quart"?of a mile, over smooth rock, though to Chan?Dlain\unaccustomed efforts the rock seem^ed rlgh EnoughThe Recollet Sagard, in passing this portage ! few yefrs

n cknTd/ ?' 1"' P^'«°"t°J°?icaI observation on record

HrS ' ^°';, ^^ 'i^'^^'-ked the fucoids in the Trenton

coT Sv 'Cha^nl
•*\"^;° ^ t^^ petrified brlS;cool spray. Champlain had to make a second portage,
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hip^her up, of about three hundred paces (the fur traders
with heavily ladv.n canoes used to make three), and then
he entered a lake now called Lake des Chenes, from the
oak trees at the third portage—a long stretch of quiet
water until the Chats rapids were reached. Here the
river falls over a iong circular ridge of rock in a fall

interrupted by islands, and forms a series of foaming
falls looking like banks of white snow around a curve
two miles long of forest. At that spot he lightened his

burden by leaving the least necessary food and clothing,
trusting to hunting and fishing for support. The falls

and lake are now known as " Des Chats," from the
number of raccoons (chats sauvages) which were found
in the vicinity.

He continued up the river, noting everything out of
the usual course. The mosquitoes troubled him more
than the portages. He writes " their persistency is so
marvellous that one cannot describe it," and no doubt,
as he scrambled over the portages, althou^rh he was
" laden only with three arquebuses, three paddles, his
cloak, and some small articles," the flies availed them-
selves of the novel chance at a European skin. He passed
a river (the Madawaska), where a people dwelt called
Matou-ouescarini, and, having left the main river to
avoid the heavy rapids, he found a number of savages
settled at Muskrat Lake, who gave them a kind reception
and sent some people to assist them and guide them to
Allumette Island, where they regained the Ottawa.

Allumette Island, where Champlain now arrived, fig-

ured largely in the early history of Canada. It was the
stronghold of the greater Algonquins as distinguished
from La Petite Notion, who hunted near the site of the
present capital. Their chief Tessouat (who had met
Champlain at Tadoussac in 1^x33) was an iinixjrtant per-
sonage, and as the river all round the island was broken
by rapids he availed himself of its unique position to levy
toll on the western Indians on their way down the river to
dispose of their furs. He received Champlain very cor-
dially, and made a great feast (tabagie) in his honour,
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thousand of their neonl^S ^ the year before. Two
onlv disappointed I'T^o .1' ^u"^ ^^^'^' ^"^ "^^'^ "ot
treated bv^^e FrenchT/afwl"^ ^i"l'M ^"^ ^«" ^a^Iy
there again Mor^vor/?;u"xr ^-^ ''^^'^'^^ "«* to go
ers. anfSat fhevTere c'warJh ^^^ were sorcei
war. but would kill thlm k C '

"^""^ ^^''^ "« help in

also that Te way was Ton^' l^^'^'^'"'}
P^^'^ns, and

reproached them^orun Z,ir"'' '^'^'''^K
Champlain

ward Vignau whotd"wn :; d whh th"^ ^'*°"i^^*
^°^-

insisted that he had vS th,.
'

'l-^^'"
'" '^"' ^^^^

Champlain told them V;,!no.,- .
^^'P's/ings; and then

and tfe wreTed E^^,Lrsh^r« TmWh^ ''^\'^°'i^
S^^'

scalps, and the Enghsh can he
'

T^l r'
^'ffhty English

dalised the Indianfaml tC ' *"'"^ ''^ '»^'s scan-

record when'TLeve^' em'peTtrAXV" ^^TC'^'"'«Vignau was eventually SnedhU,^-' ^"r
^'^''°"8:h

time was critical
P^'^^oned. his position for a short

starterfor^e"^;,;^*^':/^^
'k"^

'"^ ^^^-"' -^ he
forty canoe:' incr:;:ieVt"r'L^;o1;!;t?

^1"?h^-
°^

inu^iemorial amone thor :^ " ^- ''"' "" <^^'^cmony,

spirit of the vhce \ I n frT'^'''''"^
^'^e presidingplace. All a..senib!cd in one spot and took
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up a collection on a wooden plate. Each savage put in

a little piece of tobacco. They then put the plate in the

middle of the group and danced around it, singing in

their usual style ; after which one of the chiefs made an

address, and when that was over he emptied the plate

mto the Chaudiere. Their religious instincts being satis-

fied they passed down to Montreal. There, besides some
boats belonging to the company, they found the Sieur de

Maisonneuve of St. Male. He had procured a permit

from the Prince de Conde to bring out three vessels. It

is a name to be ever remembered in Montreal, for twenty-

nine years later Paul de Chomedey, Sieur de Maisonneuve,

founded the city. Until then it was only a fur trading

centre for a few weeks in summer, where the Indians

from the west and north congregated to meet the French

trading boats. Here, before assembled white men and
savages, Vignau made an open confession of his false-

hoods, for the object of Champlatn's voyage was known
to all connected with the company. The Indians took

back with them two young men at Champlain's request,

but none of them would have anything to do with

Vignau. Champlain then sailed for France.

There was much for him to do—much that only he

could do, for in all the tangle of conflicting interests and
court intrigues he was the only man with a single eye for

the good of France, the advancement of exploration, and
the social and spiritual welfare of the sav^es. He will-

ingly left the trading to others—he wanted nothing for

himself but his narrow salary. Pont-Grave managsd
the commercial part of the enterprise; he assumed for

his share the cares of the infant colony, the labours of ex-

ploration, and the risks of warfare. Upon his nc^le and

unselfish devotion was built the colony of New FrsMce,

and in years long after it fell by the greed, lux»ry, aad
corruption of men who embodied the negation of ever>'-

thing he held dear. His first care was to conciliate the

jarring interests of the merchants by pointing out that no

one could be benefited by the reckless competition which

was their only wisdom. By personal efforts witK the
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2? ni? ?/
"merchants of the mariUme cities, he nktured

Jli. °^ ^company, with an exclusive charter for

,1S^J JS'J' ,•;"•* T" *° ^" *° join-one-third of thestock to be held in Normandy, one-third in Bretajme andone-third in La Rochelle. The Rochellois delaTd un"nthe time set had expired, when the Nomians and Bre"Snsdivided their third between them. Champlain th^
TJI'^i^'/

*"'"*'°," *? l^' *P'"*"^' '"terests of Se sTages, and arranged with the Recollets (a branch of theFranciscan Order) to send out four brothers to make acommencement of a mission; he himself obtained Contri-butions for the expense and procured the requisite eccles-astical authority. At last everything was ?eady S on

w*?''^^^"'' H"d«'' the command of Pont-Grave

mJWniri
arrival of these four Recollet fathers' com-

t^!? tSJ^h ^S °^
^^*^'L^

'"'^^'""^ •" Canada. Up tothat time the Huguenot influence had been very strone inthe councils of the trading and colonising LSesMany of the merchants of Normandy were HuSts
Uken uo^h^T'^''^'^ ''"i;^^^"

°f La r2S htdtaken up the shares reserved for them, the Huguenotinfluence would have maintained its ground. Thfme?-
the'"cS,nf

"^ Tfi ^^!? ""y •"^^'^^* '"^he colon/sation ofthe country, but looked upon it as a field for trade and in

savages, fel that the work of the missionaries would leadto the opening up of trade in the interior. TrHuBS-
;?tL°''r'?''^'"^^;

""^ *^ '•^"^«"« orders o?^heCatholic Church took up at that juncture the work of

Z'ZTc^
"^Ploration. and b> the natural sequence ofevents Canada became a Catholic countryA large number of Indians had assembled at the SaultSt. Louis, and when Champlain arrived thev remindedh.m ot his promise to assist in their wars AfS con

-su^tation with Pont-Grave he decided ?o join them ?n"another expedition, and so obtain an opening for the
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exph ation of the upper country. The Indians promised

to gather 2500 men, and Champlain was to suppW as

many Frenchmen as he could. Leaving most of his

people behind, he started for Quebec to make arrange-

ments for an absence which would probably extend over

three or four months. When he returned to the Sault

the Indians had all gone home, taking with them the

RecoUet, Father Le Caron, and the twelve Frenchmen
who were to assist on the expedition. They had grown
impatient and supposed that Champlain would not return,

or that he had been captured on the way by the Iroquois.

Champlain at once started off with two Frenchmen and
ten savages to follow into the region now known as the

Province of Ontario.

if: !
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CHAPTER XVII

CRAMPLAIN IN ONTAIIO

WE have followed ChimpUtn in hit explora-
tions m the present provinces of Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and Ouebec. As

.<« u *.^**? '? "J?
preceding chapter, in the year

1615 he entered the Province of Ontario, and before
he returned he had explored all the older part of the
province except the Niagara peninsula. hT followed
up the Ottawa m the track of the returning Indians
to Allumette Island, where he had been in Y613. and
passed through what he called the Lake of Algon-
qums (Lac des Allumettti), and up the Deep River and
the stream beyond until he reached the Mattawa. There
he branched to the left and followed that river up to its
head. Thence by a short portage he crossed over to Uke
Nipissing, and followed down the French River, its outlet,
into the Georgian Bay of Lake Huron. The route looks
easier upon the map than it is in reaKty. for there aremany falls and rapids to be overcome only by laborious
portages

;
nevertheless, it continued to be the fur traders'

highroad to the west until the days of steamboat naviga-
tion. In the early years of the colony it was beyond the

Si/r ?^ ^m^o» war parties, and it is, in fact, the
shortest and most direct course to Lake Superior forfrom the Strait of Michilimackinac to the heK* t Se
water, at Lake St. Peter, below Montreal, is an absolutely
due east hne-the parallel of 46' N. On the FrenchRiver he met a party of the Cheveux RcMs-z p^pl"
ri°*'^r*

absolutely naked, but were very particular
about thejr hair, which they dreiaed high ip on their

to tt T\^' Sf"^ '^^y ^«« afterwards kno^i-
to the English as the Ottawas, and the river derived its
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name from them in after ytMn. In fact, they chdmed an
rspecial right in the river, for they used it for trade more
continuously than the other tribes.

The Huron nation, whose homes Champlain was now
to visit, had been driven from their original seat at Mont-
real and Quebec by the incessant incursions of the Iro-
auois. They were the elder branch of the main stock of
the Huron-Iroauots race, and their language more closely
resembled the Mohawk dialect than the other dialects of
the Iroquois league. The French afterwards, becaiiM:
they wore their hair in a ridge, called them Hurons. and
the name clung to them and was applied to the lake on
which they dwelt. If we are to believe the dim traditions
of their tribe, the cause of all their " unnumbered woes

"

originated with a woman. The war which followed was
internecine, demanding the absolute extinction of one or
the other nation. Fortune was against the Hurons, and,
making friends with the alien tribes of Algonquins on the
Ottawa, they retired to a region in the west, beyond, as
they hoped, the reach of Iroquois war parties. Like
the Iroquois, they were sedentary tribes, living in villages
and dravvring much of their support from the cultivation
of the soil. Rough and primitive as was their agriculture,
it raised them above the level of the surrounding Algon-
quins, who were hunters, and for the most part had no
settled abodes. The French found the Hurons dwelling
in a fertile territory south of the River Severn, and be-
tween Lake Simcoe and Nottawassaga Bay, approxi-
mately corresponding to the present county of Simcoe.
In that comparatively narrow territory there was a pop-
ulation variously estimated at from twelve vo ^hirty
thousand souls, living in towns and villages estimated to
be thirty-two in number. These were connected by well-
worn trails, and the density of the population may be
gathered from the fact that in three days Champlain
visited five villages. The towns on the southern margin
of the territory were fortified after the manner of Hoche-
laga, as seen by Jacques Cartier. The drawing from
Ramusio, jrivcn at page 167, shows a perfectly circular
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Hu..„.I^S^.Si^'^£°'/" '^„J''«;fi«' 'own. °' '<«•

pJI^i.''*'' "?'i^ ""«• "«' «i"> '"»> were thr twdvt.

After iatuing from French River UDOn Lalo. H„«,-
Champlain'. courae wa. aouth alwig S? .hS- o?Xrcpon now known aa the countiea of ftr^ sSind .„a
f^r f^-..."' '™^ Matchedaah Ba"^ uSdS not

I'nd":X ;„^^:'rh'^ b a-r^h^teft ,oir'^;[ifconatituttng the Huron nation and romthe^'.,'".!^

lonper With the Arendaronons, or tribe of th». R/vi,

?Si^^^wer?--A;v^:„S^^£:
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people beyond the Iroquois, to the bouth, were preparing

five hundred men to take part in the proposed attack

These were the Andastes (called also Conestogas and

Susquehannocks), who dweU on the head-waters of the

Susquehanna River in Pennsylvania. They also, thouejh

kindred in race, were enemies of the Iroquois. They had

come into contact with the Dutch, who had just made the

beginning of a settlement in the Mohawk territory near

Albany on the Hudson and were in close alliance with

the Iroquois. ,

.

, ^,
At last, early in September, everything was ready and

the great war party started. They passed through Lake

Simcoe, then carried their canoes over the portage trail

to Balsam Lake, from thence down the Otonabee River,

passing the site of Peterborough, to Rice Lake. From the

extreme end of Rice Lake the River Trent flows south-

wards, and they followed it down to the Bay of Quinte,

where, at the site of the present town of Trenton, they

issued out upon the waters of Lake Ontario. The route

is much broken by falls and rapids, but in recent years it

has been improved by canals and other aids to navigation,

under the general name of the Trent River Navigation

^Twoof the great lakes were now discovered. Father

Le Caron had reached Lake Huron before him, but

Champlain was the first white man, excepting, perhaps

Etienne Brule, to dip a paddle into Lake Ontario. The

war party followed along the north shore to the eastern

end of the lake, where there " are many large and beauti-

ful islands," but the point where they crossed is not pre-

cisely ascertained, nor is it absolutely certain where they

landed upon the south shore. There they hid their

canoes in the woods, and for four days marched by land

until they crossed a river containing some fine islands,

which discharges a large lake. The place is easily identi-

fied as Oneida River and Lake. They were striking at

the very heart of the confederacy, at the country of the

Onondagas, where burned the central council fire of the

formidable league of the Five Nations.
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The Iroquois confederacy at that time occupied the

°,1 n"
7^^^^:P^'-t'"S: oi the St. Lawrence River and

r±.^"p"°' ^'^T
^^^ Champlain on the east to theGenesee R.ver on the west. They commanded the head-waters of the Hudson. Delaware, and Susquehanna

rivers, and their war parties had depopulated an enor-mous extent of adjacent territory. The league was com-posed of five tribes and was at first called the FiveNations by the English. In after years the Tuscaroras
a kindred tnbe from North Carolina, took refuge wUh
Uietn. and thereafter they were known as the Six Nations,
llie idea of an offensive and defensive league in oer-
petuity ongniated in the mind of Hiawatha, not a mvth-
ical person, but a real historical character, aroundwhose name many myths have gathered. One such myth
IS embodied in Longfellow's beautiful poem, for it is
absolutely certain that Hiawatha was not an Ojibway ofAlgonquin stock, dwelling near Lake Superior, but anOnondaga of Huron-Iroquois stock, dwelling south of

if*
^Jntario. Some time about the middle of the

fifteenth century he conceived the idea of putting an end
to the incessant wars which raged among the Indians.

fLlf.^T^r^''^
defensive league. The idea was dis-

tasteful to the Onondagas, and, like Mahomet, he had hishepra for he had to flee to the Mohawks. They re-
ceived him and accepted his views, and from them the
league extended westward. They were called the "

elder
brethren from this fact, and they wielded great in-
fluence at the councils of the confederacy. Their homewas at the head-waters of the Mohawk River, and from
that point their war parties kept the whole region to thenorth and east in terror. Next, to the west? were the
Oneidas, who dwelt near Oneida Creek and Lakeihe Onondagas were the central tribe, and the fire of
the grand council of the league was kept burning among

RfJT; Tt"''
headquarters were on the Onondagl

River. Then succeeded to the west the Cayugas onCayuga Lake, and the western gate of the "LongHouse, as they figuratively called their league, was kept
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by the Senecas, who i-ached to the Genesee valley. The

tumoike roads from the head-waters of the Hudson

River to Buffalo on Lake Erie are on the main trail

which used to connect the chief towns of the Iroquois

leaeue. At the time of their greatest extension, about

i6so, they had subdued the whole extent of territory

iow known as Ontario as far as the Sault Ste Mane

;

they kept the French in constant alarm at Quebec, and

their war parties struck even as far east as Chaleur Bay

and far north among the Montagnais They held all the

t "bes in snbjection Is far south as the Tennessee River

;

on the west they reached the Mississippi, where they niet

Se powerful tribes of the Sioux, and on the northwest

they were held in check by the warlike nation of the

Ojibways, with whom they had been for two hundred

vears at peace. They were never very numerous, for

their total population is estimated by Parkman at loooo

to 12,000 souls. Their fighting strength was from 2000

to 23^ warriors of all the tribes, but the D«tch first and

then the English, supplied them with fi'-e-a''"'.«^^«*°'^E ^^^

other savaee tribes were able to procure them. They

we the most politic nation of Indians on the continent

Tnd for one hundred and fifty years preserved their

fndependence by playing oflf the English on the south

agaSe French on the north. In the main they clung

to the English alliance, and their policy preserved the

continent to the English, for if they had thrown their

SnSh on the side of the French the Enghsh colonies

wou"fhave been confined to the seaboard. They utterly

destroyed the Huron and Tobacco nations m 650, the

Neuter nation in 1651, and the Fries in 1654; they sub-

dued the Andastes in 1675; they terrorised the wander-

ing Algonquins, and domineered over all the central

ribes elst of the Mississippi. Their numbers wasted in

war were renewed by their custom of adopting into their

nation the residue, and especially the youth, o the nations

?hev conauered. They were not more cruel than other

Manrand Lescarbot says, with much truth, that when

he recalls the troubles in Europe he thinks that neither
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Spaniards, Flemings, nor French owe the Indians any-th.ng m respect of cruelty. This formidable nation ofwarnors-the Romans of the New World--a3ahinow marched to attack in their strongholds.

*^

It was the 9th of October when the scouts of the warparty first met anv of the Iroquois, and the next day they

The site of the to>yn has been much disputed, but hasbeen ascertained with reasonable certainty to have beenm Madison County New York, at Nicho/s Pond, a lUtle
southeast of Oneida I.ake. It .was a position weU
selected for defence, and was strongly fortified, as will beseen upon the plan given by Champlain, page 278 Itwas m the shape of a hexagon, one sid^ Vefted on thepond, and streams making a sort of moat were made toflow along the bases of four other sides. The whole vil-

four deep, interlaced together and made of strong tim-
bers thirty feet high and about six inches apart^ gS-
IX S; T^^u^ ^^^ inside for the defenders, with loop-
holes for discharging missiles. The insubordination ofthe Huron character soon manifested itself. It had beenplanned not to show their strength until all preparationswere complete, but the Indians could not 1^ restrained

mThnST'i^'l ^""'J^'
""^ Champlain and his French-men had to disclose themselves to cover the retreat of

he'd'ev^?d"f n^r^-f
AJt^T^h a"^ at their%JSess

he devised a plan of assault which they agreed to carrvout. A sort of tower of wood, called a cavalier was ore-pared higher than the p.Hsades, and on k somro?theFrenchmen with arquebuses were placed so as to clearthe rampart, mantelets were also made to cover theattacking parties m setting fire to the palisades. TheIndians were discouraged at the non-arrival of the fivehundred men promised by the Andastes, but as the

ll^J^^u ""fu^-
^''^'^'^^ themselves of every delay tostrengthen their position, and the assailants were suffi-ciemly strong to carry the fort, Champlain urged on animmediate attack. The cavalier was carried and placed
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by two hundred savages, and the arquebusiers cleared

the rampart, but instead of bringing up the mantelets

the Indians got excited and capered round, yelling and

shooting their arrows without any result. They brought

up wood, but it was insufficient in Quantity, and in their

excitement they placed it on the lee side, so that the

flames were carried away from the palisade's. Cham-

plain's efforts to direct the savages were in vain; his

orders and shouts were unheeded in the din of their

whooping and capering. The result was that the attack

failed. The Iroquois had abundance of water and

extinguished the fire, and the Hurons, discouraged,

returned to their camp. Two of the chiefs and fifteen

other Indians were wounded, and Champlain received an

arrow wound in his leg and one in the knee. With great

difliculty he prevailed on the Indians to wait four days

longer for the arrival of the Andastes. The time was

spent in skirmishes, and the impetuosity of the Hurons

repeatedly led them into difficulties, from which Cham-

plain's arquebusiers had to extricate them ; but they could

not be induced to make another assault, and in spite of

his councils resolved to retreat. The only thing Cham-

plain found to commend in their tactics was )he secure

way they conducted their retreat, by covering their flanks

and rear and carrying their wounded in baskets placed

in the centre of the main body. Champlain was strapped

up and carried on the back of a sturdy ravage. After a

long retreat, harassed for a while by the Iroquois, they

arrived at the place where they had left their canoes, and

found them safe. Then the party prepared to break up—
some to fish, some to hunt, some to trap beaver, and some

to return to their homes.
Champlain was anxious to return to Quebec, but the

savages had other designs. They wanted him and his

Frenchmen, partly for the protection of their fire-arms and

partly for their aid, to arrange in winter council for an-

other expedition. He could not get a canoe to carry him

home, and was obliged to go back to the Huron country

with his intractable allies. They crossed the end of the

m
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Ottawa. They si>ent a mnnM, • J.T''^^'?
Kingston and

days and two niSof it ^ '" ^^^ ''^*''^/- Three
Plain, for L his ?agent \r^^^^^^^ ""'^l 4^. ^ham-
i)e lost his way in Ve w^^'^'^S was SoCt "iT^

*''"'

pass, and wandered round in the forest for thl ?J"'was cloudy and rainv ]t L Z. T 'J°^ *"* weather

sourcefulness that he^supi^r^ed^S^«'u1:"l'. °^ '^'^ ^'^-

could kindle a fire and c'^k the b.Vds^L^^^^^^ ^"' ^"^
upon a stream he followed the Lwine waLr H^°'"'"^

?a^-rrhinVla"d^or X^%!:F'^^^^^^^
of wild animals and th^h? .

'^ " '"K« ""'"'»'
river and reToS,i^^ Srp5^tr,?a°kTh:fJ''

"'""^
That nurht he <»I«>r.t .« k»»* ^ . . "* "*^ "CC" over.

per of the rest of tie birdJ "%T'
'^'"'' '"^'^'"^ ^is sup-

sidered carefu K the lie of th. rn,
"^^ '"TL"«^ '^^ ^°"^

of the mountains on he rivil k T*"^ !"^ *^^ ^a""?*
the camp was four nrfiT ^^''^'

f^^ concluded thit

could now walk with 1.?
' ^'T" ^"^''«'' d°wn. He

perceive7thrslir'Vtrc:mt"ifterth?S TH-
""'

never would allow him tn „« 'J* •
"^ *.'** *^« Indians

he was careful nev^ Lf° tiT
'"'°

J^"
^°°^*' «"d

camp. *^'" *o ^eave his compass in

fro^eT'^Th^/ndirilarlLVf^ V'^"
and streams were

country in a tSme marl 7J'°'"^'.?°'"fi^ «"oss the
had killed. The Man^ e^Ph f^"^ T^^ '^^ ^^^' they
dred pounds/but Chamnla?n f^nTf ^ '^"'^ °^ ^ h"""
heavy in trapping thro^^'hth^^^^^^^ T"^' ""''^

the ,ce they used " trainees dehoU" fl . ^ff'"^ °^*^''

used in Canada, and caHed ra^Wa«7 an^^
^*'"

They were sixteen days on the 1?,;! '^*<'/^anJ.

country, from somewhere SortheasT of Pr-°''?
^ '''°^^"

from Rideau Lake to Lake Wn! . 5'"^'*5n' "°* ^"
labours they had a few <1«vf' Tk

^
' ^l^}? ^^^ *° their

open Plains^f France ofs^iliic?'"-
,^'^'^""& <>" the

Atlantic did not try Chamnl n"^ °" *^^ '^"''"^y No'-thnot tr> Lhamplam s courage and endurance
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so much as this march, but he was a manv-sided man.

strong; in body as in mind. He was as much at home in

the brilliant court of France as in a wigwam on a Cana-

dian lake, as patient and politic with a wild band of

savages on Lake Huron as with a crowd of grasping

traders in St. Malo or Dieppe. Always calm, always un-

sflfish, always depending on God, in whom he believed

and trusted, and thinking of France, which he loved, this

single-hearted man resolutely followed the path of his

duty under all circumstances; never looking for case or

asking for profit, loved by the wild people of the forest,

respected by the coirtiers of the King, and trusted by

the close-fisted merchants of the maritime cities of

France.

It was close upon Christmas, 1615, when he arrived

at the Huron town of Cahiague, near the site of the pres-

ent town of Orillia, at the outlet of Lake Simcoe. To
the same town also came the chief Iroquet and his band

of Algonquins from the Ottawa. Champlain did not rest

long there, but in the first week of the new year set out to

visit a neighbouring tribe to the west—the Tobacco nation.

Thev were kindred to the Hurons, and spoke the same

langfuage. Their name was derived from the fact that

they gave great attention to growing a kind of tobacco

much valued by the Indians. They were a sedentary

people, living in villages and growing maize for support,

and occupied an extent of land to the southwest of the

Hurons, corresponding to the present counties of Duf-

ferin and Grey. From thence he went to the Chevcux

Relcvis (Ottawas), who dwelt on the shores of the lake

in the present counties of Bruce and Huron. They were

of Algonquin stock, and were friendly with the Hurons,

though their language was diflFenmt; but they were in

deadly enmity with the Mascoutins, an Algonquin people

dwelling to the west of Lake Huron. South of the

Tobacco nation and the Cheveux Releves dwelt the

Neutral nation, whom Champlain was dissuaded from

visiting—a powerful and fierce people, living in villages

and occupying a wide extent of territory reaching down
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to Lake EHe and across the Niagara River. They
touched the Seneca tribe of Iroquoii at the Ccnessoc
River on the east and the Erie nation on the we»t. VII
were of the kindred Huron-Iroquoii stock. In the wars
between the Iroquois and Hurons they preserved a care-
ful neutrality, which, however, did not prescr\e them
from extermination after the Iroquois had rooted up the
Huron nation. The manners and customs of all these
tnbes are described by Champlain with many details, hut
all fall under one of the two great families—.MRonquin
or Huron-Iroauois. Their customs differed little within
each of these families.

On returning from this journey it had been Cham-
plain » intention to go northwards to the great northern
sea of which he had heard, but in his absence a quarrel
had broken out between the Hurons and visiting Algon-
quins. and he was appointed umpire by both parties. It
was a difficult task, for there had been bloodshed, and the
process of reconciliation was slow. The northern jour-
ney had to he abandoned, and on May 20, 1616. Cham-
p am set out on his return to Quebec, in company with the
Nipissings and Algonquins of the Ottawa. They took

.VT^'^f^^'^'^^Pi'''^''' ^^^ Nipissing, the Mattawa
and the Ottawa. After a journey of forty days he
arrived safely at Montreal, where he found Pont-Grave
and the Recollet Fathers, who had despaired of seeing
him again. On July 11, 1616, he reached Quebec, and
after putting matters in order sailed for France with
Pont-Grave and arrived at HonPeur September 10.
Lhamp am s work as an explorer was now done. He

had searched out every part of the Atlantic coast of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick. He had not seen Princetdward Island because vessels bound for the St Law-
rence pass too far north and see only the Magdalen
Islands, or the Bird Rocks, on their course. The Prov-
ince of Quebec was well known to him. He had beenup the Saguenay and up the St. Maurice to the head of
navigation of each river, and knew, from Indian reports
the geography of the country farther to the north. He
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had penetrated to the southern edge of the St. Lawrence

basin at the Strait of Ticonderoga and at Oneida Lake.

He had followed to the west up the Ottawa, up the Mat-

tawa, and down I^ke Nipissing and French River to

Georgian Bay. He knew the eastern shores of Lake

Huron, and apprehended its vast extent ; he had heard of

Lake Superior, to the westward, and he had paddled

across Lake Ontario, and knew its relation to the St.

Lawrence water system. Not only was the present Prov-

ince of Quebec well known to him, but he had penetrated

to the heart of the Province of Ontario and had entered

the northern regions of the State of New York. He had

hunted in the country between Kingston and Ottawa ; he

had passed down the whole series of waters from Lake

Simcoe to the Bay of Quinte; he had gone on foot

through the northern portions of the counties of Fron-

tenac, Addington. Hasiings, Peterborough, and Vic-

toria, in central Ontario. In the western peninsula he

had visited the counties of Grey. Bruce, Huron, Welling-

ton, Simcoe, and Duflferin, and had touched the head-

waters of the Grand River. His " Voyages " are the rec-

ord of magnificent achievements. Few Canadians, even

in these days of railways and steamboats, have such an

extensive personal knowledge of Canada as Chaniplain

acquired in the years of his activity as an explorer. His

powers of observation were great. He noticed the

quality of the soil and the natural productions of all

the country he passed through, and his descriptions of

the different tribes of Indians he met are accurate and

full.

We must not, however, take his map of 1632 as the

result of his own personal experience, for there are indi-

cations of lakes west of Lake Huron which he never saw,

and which were reported by men he trained, and by mis-

sionaries, after his own explorations were over. Even

then Lake Erie was unknovm. The restless activity of

the hostile Iroquois sealed for many years the lower route,

and that lake was not known until all the sister lakes to

the west had been discovered. Lake Michigan is shown

ii
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as stretching north instead of south from the Sanlf .r.A

hiVh •' k1 ^'.
.
^^^?' ^'^'^ "lore emphasis as " verv

fh.
^"^^^'^^"t'y with inadequate information

^

miSS f?.",'^^*^'^
''^'^' °f^he Indians wh"ch hadmisled Champlam were disposed of by his journey of

salt^'.n^^ A'^""^^^^^^ S'^^^ '^^' ^"d the water was notsalt, and It did not flow to the west-but might th^?e not

thi et"tet"tt?fh'T r ^^^^^ ' basSfiS^rbot
J^!! ul .u ^ *"^* ^^^ St. Lawrence flowed from lalcp«

oThfVn.r'ir'"" ^"^/!^° ^ ^«t^"^ openfngfrom them

case fo? i? Sn^'^V
^"^ '",'?"«^ t^^ Nile as a parallSS ^ °'^' ^'""^ ^ ^^^« wJ^'ch discharged intoXemam ocean, m opposite directions, by several riversChamplam's merts as a cartographer^re very ^eS'

J^^wTanL'a'nd'Ne^p'T I ^''^'^ '"ethoSranrfor

on survey Fv.1T ^^g^irid are original and based

Zn rZ'r ^ f"*'^ °? ^'^ "^^Ps has some founda-

nor drl^:^ o?fi.J^-^
''""^^ °^ P"'-^^^ ^^^itious names,nor arawmgs of fictitious monsters, nor revivals of oldworld myths, such as the battles of the pyS and the"cranes on the site of Ottawa, portrayed o^ fifty yearsbefore on Desceliers' maps. There is in his maps astrenuous effort to convey the exact truth to h?s readers

wesfcoast'of'lLT.f '^''' £^""*^^ alonVL ToutSwest coast of the Gulf, where Prince Edward Island wa*

autho 'Lrnn?
*° ^''"^

'i'^''
^^^- *h^ mlhnd "Theauthor has not examined this coast." His knowledge ofAmerica was so extensive that he could use all ore

nS^iT'"'''. '"^'^^^ ^"^ '^ ^' misunSerstood^hLIndian informants, as he did in the case of LakeMichigan, he was at least working upon something andnot making the geography out of his Swn head ^
The remainder of Champlain's life was spent in con-
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stant efforts to establish the colony at Quebec on a solid,

self-supporting basis. In this he had to overcome the

antagonism of the merchants who controlled the com-

panies, and of their servants in the colony. His aim had

a farther reach than theirs. He saw that the only way to

open up the country to commerce was to win over the

Indians by evangelising them. Every missionary estab-

lished in a savage tribe was a pioneer of civilisation and

of trade. His aim also was to win a peace for the west-

em tribes, and to do that it was necessary to make the

Iroquois feel the power of France. He asked for a hun-

dred men only, and though they were not sent, his vigor-

ous policy made him respected by the Iroquois, and in

1622 they sent emissaries to Quebec and concluded a peace

with the French and their Indian allies. It lasted for

nearly five years, and was broken by the reckless folly of

the Algonquins in 1627. It was in the time of his suc-

cessors that the allies of the French were crushed, and

for years the scanty colonists did not dare to move away

from the immediate neighbourhood of Quebec. The
merchants were opposed to settlement, lest it might inter-

fere with the fur trade and detract from the large divi-

dends on their investments. The majority were Hugue-
nots, and if their hostility was not open, it was persistent,

and they favoured neither RecoUet nor Jesuit. This

selfish policy led to the destruction of the Huron nation,

and in consequence the Iroquois held the upper country

and for years cut off communication with the west. The
successive viceroys—^the Count de Soissons, the Prince de

Conde, the Duke de Montmorenci, the Duke de Venta-

dour—all appointed Champlain as their lieutenant and

representative, but the servants of the trading companies

were subject to their own masters, and discouraged the

colonists from extending the cultivation of the soil, while

the company left them insufficiently provided with food

and with the means of defence. RecoUets and Jesuits

were well, but a few soldiers would have opened up the

country very much more quickly.

Without entering upon debatable ground, it is evident
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cerely religious man. and a cot.vinceH r=th«i;^* i

the first to petition for the excluston of P^f . .' ""!

r'jf^hTK £t5 S -^Seirf^
|o.eratio„ i„ WgSrcSLie?ireaSrti"r„°er'ffi?
R3rr%sT' ""' """'"«' "> ""''in nTw France

iSand^'*""" ""' ""' »"<"'«' "> «tt.e in New

S.0I" wTen"r'^S|h^°'tlc°'6''.re^^7Her ^^
«"«'? one hundred IrenchrSS^ ? all^anada ThU
SSinr^a'ireSeJ^f'*^""^"'

*" <^^^^^^^^^^

MiS-i?'^ ^^Qut&'SeTont?
. st^.^^Jse» tfi-lrldTp^ivte^r^;;^' 1^

Richeheu took up the matter and established1? 1627 ,hi

rbSe1fc''he''a'd%^r^'' ^^^'^ ^^
guedX -^^ ^olrQ^-and^SEg
10 England as a prisoner of war. He did not eveSen
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lose heart, but encouraged the colonists to remain loyal

to Canada and to France. He was rewarded for his

constancy by finding, on arrival in England, that the

capture of Quebec had been made after the declaration of

peace, and that it would be restored to France. Faithful

to the passion of his life, he returned to Canada in 1633,

and on December 25, 1635, he died at Quebec, the city

he founded and loved. The destruction caused by the

bombardment under Wolfe and the changes of years

have destroyed the marks which might indicate the exact

resting place of his remains, but the somewhat tardy piety

of recent years has erected a statue to his memory on

the magnificent terrace which overlooks the great river

where his lifework was spent.
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CHAPTER XVIII

EXPLORATION OF THE WEST, FROM CHAMPLAIN TO THE
DISPERSION OF THE HURONS

THE work of exploration passed on to a small
band of men whom Champlain had, with char-
acteristic foresight, selected and prepared by

l*.ar„ ft,
.**?^'"& *hem to winter with the Indians tolearn their anguages and to become a ready means of

tT?rench''° Th
"^ " ^"^ ""} ""'°" ^'^'^^ ^^em and

Jw ilf* .
^^^^-^ ^.^^^ '"^^^^ °^her interpreters, but

of J^ 1 "^° *'^'l'"
^^'^^'y' ^"^ th^>^ influence, like that

rLtniJ^"^'"/?^ "'^P^^y'^ *^«'"' ^^s often hostile to

nufn^ir ^,-'^- '''%^''"'- '^^^ "^«n forn^ed by Cham?plain, after living for years with the Indians forXmost part returned to the settlements, married andreared families, and their descendants are numerous "nCanada to the present day. The others either lef?thJcountry or disappeared into the wc^ds anS tak'neIndian wives, became the forerunners of iCcodre^^Jehoxs or wood rangers, who made the labours of the

SX"" ^^ ^ ^'^"^^^ ^^ ^^'' disorders and evil

Exploration in Canada was not as difficult a«! in nth-,
continental regions. The Acadian -Ss are deloWindented by the sea. and no part i. anv confirfS -
distance from the shore. Old Can.. . Is.^rbr^^rthevalley of the St. Lawrence, and myriads of tributkriespour into the lap of the great river. In the summer thestreams are a network of water-roads, and ThTli^htcanoes of birch bark may penetrate with ease into fhefarthest recesses, following up the rivers and the stream!to their ultimate sources in morasses or iSes qS'times these are on vater-partings and issue forth in bvo

389
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streams flowing in diflferent directions. More frejjuently

the portages are short, and the voyageur, turning his

canoe over and taking it upon his shoulders, carries it

across the intervening distance and launches it upon a

new system of waterways. In the En^^lish colonies

these intervals were called " carries," but m Canada the

French word " portage " has never been displaced. The
French Canadians were ideal voyageurs, and such trav-

elling became in them an instinct. Water is everywhere,

and it stretches out by rivers, streams, and lakes into an

immense system of anastomosis gravitating to the main
arteries of the country. The streams open up gateways

through the forests and tunnel through the overhanging

foliage of the densest woods,—or in reedy places where

no chanrtel is visible to the untrained eye the guide, skilled

in forest lore, parting the reeds with his paddle, leads the

light skiff into sudden expanses of lake or into unex-

pected river turnings. The St. Lawrence River was thus

the main highway of the continent, for its valley cuts

transversely across and touches the head-waters of the

rivers flowing north and south. Especially does it open

up communication with the great river of the interior,

the Mississippi, for at certain places, such as Chicago

and the heads of the St. Joseph and Fox rivers, during

times of spring freshet the water flowed indifferently

in either direction. In the winter the country is still

accessible, for the streams are frozen and land and water

is covered with a mantle of snow. The hunter or trav-

eller may go anywhere on snowshoes, and draw after him
his necessary outfit as before explained (p. 281) on a

toboggan. Only in spring, at the break-up of the ice,

is travelling impossible. For these reasons the country

was very rapidly explored as soon as the Indian wars
ceased and voyageurs could move about without endan-

gering their scalps.

The Recollet friars whom Champlain brought out

in 161 5 were the pioneer missionaries of the west, and

led the way into those fastnesses of heathendom where
the Jesuit fathers who followed them laboured with

; 11
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m?-„. ;/ "^ communication at its first stage was bvXmeans of some mterpreter. who of necessity had learnedgc language by a residence more or ess extSdldSome of these men were educated and ver^ inteW
mr« recelvrH"'"';^"'

explorations have oSyTn reS
cs „rx frte fa^^^Zt'lrMd^Shterature were written by ccclesiastSs ^h »« S-a

most impo^^tX^rta^nfaU^V^^^^^^^^
e^hno op, phHology. and natural histo y o The ?^Sons
tSTh. ^r""?' ^^' '^''^ ^^"^'- themes were accefso?y

o the^who fi«^? °^ '^'''' *'^°"^'^^^- ^' was nothTn^
r«S *Y- •

"*' ^'°"' ^ geographical standpoint had

SStent tr^i'.^hT
°' ?"' Kke or had dwelt S?th 'some

Sought the Gos*i".f*r ''"V^''" ^^^' ^'^^ had first

r-.a^£
tne Gospel there. Consequently, while the

5?e''cUrto'Retr^ °^ IT -PP-slon'S?
asL wr ter mav Lil ;

•^^'"'^'
u'

^ulpician, according
anw M . ?^ '^^" to one or the other of these order?
f^n/^K "k?

*° ^^"" "P°" the mere priority of discovery

Sat^n
0/^""^"'""*'°"^^ ^"^ ^"^ to a want o appre-ciation of Its importance. «»PFrc
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In the remnant of eight «ouU who .urviycd the terrible

winter of 1608-0 at Ouobec wa» Eticnnc Mruli. a quick-

witted, adventurou* youth whom Champlam took with

him when, in 1610. he went to the Inchan r*-'f«vouii a

the Richelieu. When the savages prepared to return

to their homes Brule asked to go with the .Algonquin s to

learn their language, which was ^ veritable m^.a/ra^^^^

from the Micniacs on the Atlantic to the farthest tnbcs

on the west and north. Champlain willingly consented

and entrusted the lad to I roquet, a chief of the Little

Algonquins (Petite Nation), who .h""»<^l°^«V^5 ^ ««;
to^ of the lower Ottawa, and this youth was the first

white man to visit the site of the capital of the lJ>'"»n>on

of Canada. For the other great family of Indian lan-

guages Champlain provided by [akmg with him to

France a young Huron, whom he brought back the fol-

lowing vear-a bright, intelligent youth who took »ondly

o Frfnch ways. They named him Savignon. and when

the following vear they all met at the appointed ren-

dezvous at Montreal. Champlain could comjnunicate with

all the assembled tribes. He had them both wth him

to interpret at the great I^!^l"5j?|^^<^°""^''°" *Jl^„J-^n^^
the Two Mountains, and in relating his descent of the

Lachine Rapids he states that he was the first Christian

to run them; excepting Brule; but whether he meant that

Bri"* had run the rlpids with his Indian hosts when

descending to the rendezvous, or that Brule was with

him on that occasion, does not clearly appear.

In the summer of 1611 one of the private traders

wished to send a youth to winter in the Indian country,

and Champlain consented, with the stipulation that he

should go with Iroquet where Brule had been. He him-

self sent a youth up to the Huron country, and Brule,

who disappears for four years, probably went up also.

These were the first white men to reach Lake Huron.

Champlain sent the impostor Vignau to the Algonqmns

of AUumette Island at the same time.

In 161 5, when Champlain starred off to join the great

war party, he found Brule at Montreal and took hun.
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together with rnother Trcnchtnan. alonjr with himAfter the expedition had assembled there was a .r^nricotmci at the outlet of Uke Simcoe. and it wa, de^cWedto send a deputation to the Andastcs to . urm thcSi ofhe departure of the war partv and to hurrv p"heToni
n"J^l/;:2""*^J"*-

"^^^''^^ »"''•»"» were\dcef<J|'^rdBrul* beR^fed to go with thetn. The on,K.rtSv fnrdijcovery rnduced Champlain to consent^S the dentatton departed on September 8. It wa, ^n emernri^'of great peril, for the cotuurv of the Anda tc" h? fo^to the south, on the head-witers of the SusouJhnnn/

Wa'sJ^ir* 'T P^"^^ through\he^c?uXoXbenecas—the western canton of the Iroquois the onlx.

SumJvtf Tx'^' ? 'r' f'^^"'^-»
tSl'throug^'tt

afdort-th^X o%e^ cTtvSLthence direetly across the headXhe !ak ^"„^Lt pttof the Neutral territory east of Niairara ru tk^? *
they would avoid the main IrL,,Sft^aiK/^cft^, ?? J

Bv rll^f17"**?
•'°'"""' ^"'y °^ »he Seneca countryBy dint of great c.rcumspection thcv acconmlished thef^task safely, capturing on the wav ' or kiMini n ii

{«tty of Seneca's, ofule. then, w^^ tl e fi "f^hfte'":"to stand on the site of Toronto and to paddle on Uk?Ontario, but he heard nothing of Niagara Fa^U ammust have lan<Ied on the southern shorcT^lvcn to h^ eas.of the mouth of the Niagara River

a:^aIc7^ ^""r T"^ ^'"'^ '^•''^ "°t •'»^'«^ to move the

^^^'aT °^ ^^^ conventional Indian routine offeasts and harangues, and the contingent arrived there-fore, two days too late. He spent the wintcTa Car^ntouan. the chief town of the Andastes. and frc^n Whenceexplored the surrounding region of central iCn^vIvanTaHe went down the Susquehanna River to ChesaSakeBay. and his explorations thus touched those ofthe
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Engliih and the Dutch on the coa»t and the Hudson

River. Chc»aiH!akc Bay had been thoroughly examined

•even years before by the EnKh»h under Capuin John

Smith-
. . ... ..

In the »prinR of 1616 he »ct out, with guides from the

AndastcB, to return to the Huron country, but the party

fell in with a stronger party of Senecas and was scat-

tered. Brule Io»t his way, and after much wandering

chose to take his chances with the Senecas rather than

starve. They wen- friendly at first, but soon discovered

his real nationality and commenced to torture him.

While he was being strippc<l for burning the Indians

snatched away an A}imts Dei which he, though not in

the least a pious person, wore next to his skin. He
solemnly warned them that it was a medicine of great

power and would certainly kill them. At that moment

a stor.n of unexampled fury suddenly burst, and the

superstitious Indians, tcrrifietl by lightning and thunder,

auickly following a serene sky, realised that they had to

o with a being of supernatural powers. They released

him, bound up his wounds, and took him to their towns,

where he became so popular that no feast or dance was

held without him, and at last tliey gave him guides to

return to the Huron country.

He disappeared for a while among the Indians, but in

1618 he came down with the Hurons to trade, and met

Champlain at Three Rivers, to whom he related his

adventures and described the country explored. Cham-
plain encouraged him to go back with his Indian friends

and continue his discoveries. We hear of him occasion-

ally at the trading posts, and in fact he had a salary of

one hundred pistoles a year to induce the Hurons to come

down regularly to trade. In i()2i he was at Toanche,

a town of the Hurons, and with a Frenchman named

Grenolle he went on an expedition of discovery to the

north and reached a place where there was a mine of

native copper. Later he pushed farther to the west, and

from the narrative of the Rccollet Sagard it is certain

that he was the discoverer of Sault Ste. Marie, and was
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the first whitv man on Lake SuiK-rlor. He ui« nUn ih«
fir.t white man to vi.ii ,fu. N\4an at " .^'^1." n^l^
ha.l been ufHM, thdr bonLrs. I,„t <|,.|..rml hv rcK L .
III. I ur,»n KMU.IC. he <li.l not crv... IWuK- w n ,vc . e

Ilrule «eefn« to have U-cn ahnost ubinuitau* and aUo

Mc aSi Cr Zf.^n '" """^ a' Q"cbc: and Tadou.'

MaVil^r^S. nw"^'''''",'"'.""\«"^^'f ^irkc. and withMartoict. one of Champlam's ntcrpretctH in Monti-

llifh. u '**' "'"" "^ *^^' noveirsts is not elcvatinir.and the Hurons were not up to the level even of "he

(ifi^\ A ^''o'*^^.
^°'"'"^ "^ Champlain's vovaeen

pay, but for his hcentiotis ..fe amon^ the sav lec^ The

SirV S*' l^'''""''''!
'"^ ^'"'^ ^^" writt"; bv CW

wnT; U h7 n
'°"''"'* r^'r^'-^heless was more con-wnai th his I Inron asscKiations than with his French

he L T^ I uK^^ ^^'' ""•"" ^"""^--v. an'l in 1632

and ate h'im '' Th^-
''" savage friends-w-ho also boiledand ate him. Their superstitious fears led them to

fin^ •? K
'^^ ''^ missionary lirebeuf was surprised tofind It burned. The Indians attributed to Rri Ui th^

pestilence which shortly after broke o t and one of K.sorcerers saw the spirit of the murck^od lan's sisterflying oyer the infected town, thou^d, most of h" IndfanIsaid that It was the spirit of his uncle
From 1615. when Champlain broujfl out the four&c tife^^Re'^V/''^ "^^'i^

^^""^^ P ^he colony aJ

the nio;.lr! ^'r^^-^'"'-
^^ •"^'f"""^''' I'rancisca.is, were

WhirLe r.ron^^"f'" ""T'^?; ''^••^"K'run.t Canada
H-niil ^^J^" T^^ "P ^o ^'1*^ ' f "r^^n coimtrv, Fatherd Olbeau undertook the mission from Tadou sac to theMontagnais. and the others, l-'ather Jamay and the
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Brother Pacifiqiie Du Plessis, ministered to the French at

Quebec and Three Rivers and to the Indians who Rath-

ered around these posts. Other Recollets soon came out

and laboured among the Indians at Miscou and on the

St John River in New Brunswick, and at Ste. Anne s on

Cape Breton Island. Putting aside the question as to

whether Cartier had or had not priests with him. it is

indisputable that the services of the Roman Catholic

church at Tadoussac, Quebec, Three Rivers Montreal,

and on the shores of Lake Huron were celebrated first

by the spiritual children of St. Francis of Assist. Le

Caron was with Champlain on his visit to the Tobacco

nation and the Chcvcux Rcleics. In iruG they both

returned to Quebec, and the same season when Champlain

went to France Jamay and Le Caron went with him. leav-

ing Dolbeau and Du Plessis at Quebec. The fathers

went and returned frequently, and their number was in-

creased, but no new explorations in the west are recorded

fo- a few years. In 1623 Father Le Caron brought

out Fathers Nicholas Viel and Gabriel Sagard, and all

three went up to the west with the Hurons or Ottawas

returning from their annual trade. With them went

eleven Frenchmen, who might be useful as protectors of

the mission or as promoters of the fur trade In the

winter of that vear the Recollet Father Bemardin per-

ished of cold and hunger in attempting to go froni Mis-

cou. across New Brunswick, to the mouth of the i>t.

johti—the first missionary to perish m the work of evan-

gelisation. We learn also from Champlain that the

Recollet missionaries had obtained great influence over

the Acadian savages, although their labours have not

been as widelv known as they deserved.
_

The Recollets, who returned to the Hurons in 1023,

found there five or six Frenchmen living in the cabin

built bv Lc Caron. Sat^ard and Le Caron came down

the following spring (162.1) and with them came Etienne

Brule, from'whom Sagard obtained the ui formation con-

cerning Lake Superior recorded in his book Lrule told

him that bevond the Mer Douce (Lake Huron) was

5
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called the Sauli hJA.^' j 5 ' "" '"" had been

down
'f

fh"e"'th1„^1^^ "4 "SX" re'aiJn'Vf
OnZ Tn^r'r ^"'^ »en°,o.hfhead o the Lke'

It was in 1624 that Champlain negotiated at Thr^.

was aga.nst their will and they dS^ouraged and starvedtlie missions as well as the colonists, as fS as thev daidThe Jesuits had powerful friends ;t court and if thl'

ttirown^TheR"' ^^7
J^adindepenS' resource'stneir own. The Recollets resolved to invoke their a^ioJance, but they concealed their design, foMhey feew hatChamplain and everybody else tn thL !. i ?,

incessant quarrels of merchants and coSs s and thereligious jealousies of Huffuenot and S^r u 5
turned over the Vice royalt^to the Duke de Vemadour
172 ''T^ ?"'!!°''^ ^h°«^ ^^aJ had led him so fa? asto take orders in the church. Father Irensus succeededbut, on going to take passage in the sS shTn, fh.'

sctSlhartwVr'f^' ^°^"^ ^'-*' wEt&bet'scitictl that two Jesmts were to go out, it had aUo h^Harranged that their sustenance w£ to bi charged agatoTt
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the six missionaries the Company was bound to support

;

so that a substitution of two Jesuits for two RecoUets on

the Company's funds was all that had been effected.

A controversy has long existed concerning the trans-

fer of the Canadian missions to the Jesuits, but the de-

tails are foreign to the object of this book. In 1625 three

Jesuit Fathers embarked for Canada, Charles Lalemant,

Ennemond Masse, and Jean de Brebeuf, with two lay

brothers, and the Recollets sent Father Joseph de la

Roche d'Aillon. On their arrival no one would receive

the Jesuits. The employees of the Corpany pleaded

that they had no orders to take them into ihe fort and it

seemed, for a time, as if they would have to go back to

France. The Recollets, however, offered them half of

their convent, which was gratefully accepted and en-

joyed for two years, until the Jesuits could build a house

of their own. There is no reason for doubting the

sincerity of these apostolic men; for, from whatever

quarter came the influence which six years later excluded

the Recollet missionaries, it most certainly was not from

them or from any Canadian source whatever.

In the meantime Father Nicholas Viel had been left in

charge of the Huron mission. The Recollect Father

d'Aillon and the Jesuit Father Brebeuf went up to Three

Rivers to meet him, for he was to come down with the

Huron trading canoes. He reached as far as the rapids

in rear of Montreal, and there the pagan Hurons, who

were paddling, threw him and a young Huron Christian

with him into the whirling waters. The place is known

to this day as the Sault au Recollet, and the scene of the

first Christian martyrdom in Canada is now a pleasure

resort for the citizens of Montreal. The new mission-

aries had counted on Viel's aid, and as they were without

knowledge of the language or of the needs of the mis-

sion, they returned to Quebec, where they spent the win-

ter in preparation, and where Le Caron assisted them

with the dictionary he had compiled on his mission of

1615-16. In the following year ( 1626) D'Aillon went up,

and with him two Jesuits, Brebeuf and La Noue. Then

i i
1

I i

i
- «i !
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the Company of Jesus entered upon those western waters

tm^li^ f^r'^.t
'^' ^""^ «^ brilliant promS^ut of

hiK n/^'*•~^^'"
commenced an attack on the strong-hold of paganism, to which the storm of Pampeluna was

ct dren'of'Lov"ol/^' *'^.T' 'l^^
yearsTe devoTedcnudren of Loyola mounted to the assault and the lone-

th/^ nl *^t '"^'^f '? ^T^""^ ^^ ^^^ indomitable courage!he unshnnkmg fortitude, and the boundless charity othese chosen soldiers of the cross ^
.

Farii?7i?'^-if
^°"^ ^""^ f'^^""^ '" tJ^e H«'-on mission,

ll^Zr ^'"°S ^^'"*
f^"**^

^"t° the territory of the Neu-tral nation. Brule, the interpreter, had been the only

ders ofTfl°rt;;-f *^!f K^'^'°"' e"^
""' ^^^ t°'<J «"'h wo7

to D^( Hon fo
^ and beauty that Father Le Caron wrote

Soken of1 ?h.
^^'^^ f^Pt- It '« a region often

ffi A r 5^ ^^''l^"
°^ t^^ P'"^^^"* Province of On-

G^derich o"n l^ri'"''^ ^°''°"f?'
°" Lake Ontario; to

i^^t v° f^^^ ^"'°"' "^ould roughly indicate its

the no'?!,^;:"'^"'^; 't"1
^'°'" thence it extended south tothe north shore of Lake Erie. To the east it reachpH

across the Niagara River to within a dayV'oumey of theGenessee River-the western boundary of thriroquois
P Aillon descn .s the country as exceeding rich. aSS
;hf„'"tlf''"f,,°^

"" '^'"^. ""^ ^'t" ^ climiele'ss severethan the other parts of Canada. It had twenty-eSttowns and six or eight villages. The people were nS-
Zr\Ti^'^^ .u"^

'°"'*? ^"™ °"t four^h lanS war-W r,
^^'? ^^^y ^^^^^^^^ D'Aillcn wi 1 politenessbut when he began to inquire about the entrance to theriver where the lake discharged and to suggest a trafficdirectly down the lake and river to the Fre??h posts the

s^S' *°°J^
^^' ^^^'"^ ^^^t '^' ^"'- t'-^de with th^e Fr;nchshould go direct instead of passing through their hands

'

They secretly whispered that D'Aillon was a sorcererwho cast evil spells bringing sickness any deaSi Black

wat foTced'to t'"'
blows followed, until IheRe^Swas torced to leave and postpone to -nore ausoiciou^time the evangelisation of this fierce people

^"'P^"°"*
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The war between the Iroquois and the northern Indians

broke out with renewed fury in 1627. No further dis-

coveries are recorded for some years, and the mission-

aries busied themselves in establishing their footing.

D'Aillon, and Brebeuf, with most of the French in the

Huron country, went down to Quebec in 1627, 1628, and

1629, and the three Recollets working in Acadia were also

summoned there, so that, in 1629, when Quebec was sur-

rendered to the English, all the ecclesiastics in New
France were at Quebec and Tadoussac. They were all

carried off to England, and the incipient churches of the

Montagnais at Tadoussac, the Algonquins at Three Rivers

and Lake Nipissing, and the Hurons on the Freshwater

Sea were abandoned. The . w converts who had been

made were left without spiritual support. Le Caron, the

Superior of the Recollets, was afterwards blamed

because even the French who remained at Quebec were
deserted. The English would have permitted the Recol-

lets to stay, and they respected their convent, but they

had many old scores to pay off with the Jesuit order in

Europe, and their convent was pillaged and wrecked.

Missions and discoveries alike ceased until the country

was restored to France. The Recollet order disappeared

from the annals of Canada until 1670, when the days

of discovery in the St. Lawrence valley were almost

over.

It was July, 1632, when Emery de Caen arrived at Que-
bec and again took over, for France, the sovereignty of

the country. He had obtained a monopoly of the fur

trade for a year to indemnify him for his losses in the

war. With him came the Jesuits Le Jeune and La
Noiie. Champlain arrived the following year and re-

tained command for the " Company of One Hundred
Associates," formed by Richelieu in 1627, and with him
came Jean de Brebeuf, hastening to the post of danger,

and to the cross he was to bear and the crown of martyr-

dom he was to win. There was a pause for a few years

in discovery in order to gather up the threads of the work
done previously, not only by themselves, but by the Rec-
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w'jJ^'kI'^ >i*''"
^«'"*^ "ot a"owed to return Thefirst thought of Cardinal Richelieu was to reXe bothorders by the Capuchins; and in fa^t a f° w SducW^s

Sr/l^ ^t'^^'-*=
^^'' representation, £7ng made "„

behalf of the Jesuits even by the Capuchins themselves

ThaT'after ^he^'"""^^
.'" ^'^''' '° the"jeS on"linat, after their reorganisation of the missions thiJesu.ts may have objected to the introducTion of other

ulTtlZ^Vr.' S,P••°''.*W^e^ough. but it i-s not just to

pf.T 1- T-^^""" ^^f °"fi^'"»' exclusion of the RecolletsRichelieu did not favour the Jesuit order and his ac

S

must have been taken with regard to the interest of h^colony which had suffered from dissensbns
' °^ '^'

in Lhamplain s commission, as late as i62<; he wa«empowered to follow up the river flowbg paft Quebec
^nH S,'^'^T ^

"l''""* P^^'^S^ t° the kinfdL ofChinaand the Eastern Indies. The thought neveT left h?Shroughout all his troubles, and whil tl^ejesuhs wer^reorganising their mission-stations he turned b iTionly one year before his death, to Jean Nicollet and

e^n'!'"^ ^'!^
""''^ '^' ^'^^^^^'y °^ theiec?et of Se w«t^ern sea-the great water of the west of which he hadheard reports from Brule and from the Indian Nicollet

Sf.nH T''
'" ^^"^.^^ '" '6^8. He was bom S Nor-mandy, almost certainly in Cherbourg. At Quebec hiscourage and spirit at once attracted no ice and hL

^^Zf "Pf"*y. excellent memory, and happy tempeJ!ament marked him out as suited to become a skilful

nU i ^l^
"^^^ "°^ "^""'^ t*^^" ^'ghteen or twenty yea?sod when he was sent to the Al|onquins of AlumetSIsland. He lived with them for tw2 years as oiS ofthemse ves. gc^ng with them on all thefr expedLnsand living on the same food-feasting or star^X a °hefortune of Indian life might require^ He S^learnedtheir language perfectly, and went with four huSAlgonquins to negotiate the peace of 1622 wi"h theIroquois, on which occasion he acquitted himsel wellAfterwards he went to the Nipissings and settled down
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among them for eight or nine years. They adopted him
as a member of their tribe and he took part in all their

councils. His skill in swaying the Indians to his will

was very remarkable, and when Champlain determined

upon another attempt to reach the great western water

there was no other man so well fitted as Nicollet for the

task. He had returned to the settlement, after the restor-

ation of the colony, and was acting as clerk and inter-

preter to the Company at Quebec.
On the same day of July, 1634, three expeditions

started from Quebec: Brebeuf to restore the Huron mis-

sion, Nicollet on his western exploration, and a party of

men sent to build a fort and make a permanent settle-

ment at Three Rivers—then the centre of the western

fur traffic. All joined in the ceremonies at Three Rivers

and then the western voyageurs proceeded on their way
up the Ottawa. Nicollet left Brebeuf at Allumette

Island and went on to his old friends the Nipissings.

But the task he had undertaken lay first among the

Hurons ; for he was to arrange a treaty of peace between

them and a mysterious people further west, whose home
was near the great western sea and who had lived upon
its shores in former years. To the Huron country he
therefore proceeded, and having made his preparations,

he started in a bark canoe with seven Hurons on his

adventurous journey. There is no reason to suppose

that his object was to visit the Strait of Ste. Marie.

That was already known and, as the Sault de Gaston, it

had been laid down on Champlain's map, published in

1632, two years before. What was not known, however,

was the Strait of Michilimackinac leading into Lake
Michigan. And the utter confusion of the geography
of that region is shown on the same map. Upon that

map we may see some results of Brule's explorations to

the north, in the copper mine laid down on the north

shore of Lake Huron and in the Sault de Gaston; but,

with an extraordinary inversion of geographical fact.

Fox River, falling into Green Bay, Lake Michigan, is

made to flow from the north and to drain Lake Winne-
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SaHlJ"*w^*'
"'"^*' *=^.*""*' °^ Lake Huron close to theSault. We may easily conclude then that Nicollet"*

t'haHn nn?-^ ^ ?T.^^ *° '^'^' "P this colfusbn a^d

north ch«nnTi^—^°^
Georgian Bay he would follow the

Sault tEu v'""
-^^ °^ ?" Manitoulin islands, up to the

f(Lo in w^U .h
» ^*^"fi""^d by the Jesuit Relation of

be? «r malt of fhT/'^r '

^""^"''
V'*'"^ ^''^"^ Q"<^-oec, gives a list of the Indian nations from the Huronson Georgian Bay, round to the Sault. evident yfonowini

course fmrt'hl' 1^^.?" *° .^ '" ^*^«* that^Nicollefs

iS nf S f^ ^l"'* t"^?' *^°"fi^ th« southern passages,

Hav Lake Li'^'lSf'^'T •?"''' ''^''^' '^^^^'^ "°^ ^^"'^

thJouiii tn h^ -^"f ^""^ ^''V^ainly seen in passingthrough to be simple outlets. These open out into an

lakJ-thl^ ^^T"^' ,^f ^? PJ^^"* t'^e appearance of alake—the smaller lake " of the Relation. Then turn-ing suddenly to the right, Nicollet passed by he dH;
.iS^/"! ^^^

^i'^\ °^ Michilimackinac into "Xsecond Freshwater Sea "-Lake Michigan.

the Strait-^orM^chn""'
g^'^ed his bark canoe through

lul ^ V ,?
Michihmackinac he turned the first leaf of

baL^"1ttTeV' *''• fP^?'^^^" °^ '^' St. LawrenceDasm. It IS the key-point of the western lakes, foi there

and'nearthrwSrS' ^"^H^^'?'^-"
^°"^^ ^^'^ o«5

'

ana, near the west shore of Lake Michie-an th*> t«,r>

com?„r'f"^^. "', *'^ S^- Lawr'en^TnrMi siUp" i

ovS so th^?r/"'°.'-°''
proximity, but their waters bdmover so that at certain se-^ons a canoe might pass at cer-

SlTl^GuTf '?"m *^ *'^ -^."^^ °^ ^^ Sence' oroown to the Gulf of Mexico without being liued out of

fraiHn'th.
^"^''? *"^-''- ^l'^^^ ^"^ fl°^^^ through thisstrait in the ceaseless vicissitudes of savage warfare, and
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romantic legends clustered round every headland and
haunted every island. In the very neck of the strait the
forest-dad island of Michilimackinac seems to float on
the water, rising towards the centre in sweeping curves

—

the delightful resort of pleasure-seekers now, as in far-
oflF times it was the favourite abode of the great dancing
spirits of Algonojsin mythology. First among white men
Nicollet passed through this fairy portal going to he
knew not what of mystery ; looking for and expecting to
find the pathway to the golden East. He was prepared
for any contingency of Eastern state, for among the
scanty bagg^age in his birch canoe was his dress of cere-
mony of Chinese damask, embroidered with birds and
flowers of all colours. The ripple which lapped against
the bow of his canoe came over three hundred and fifty

miles of water, but he did not know it. On his right was
Point St. Ignace, soon to be sanctified by the presence of
the saintly Jesuit, Marquette, and on his left was Mack-
inac Point, to be the scene in later years of Pontiac's per-
fidious massacre of a British garrison. It is a spot of
unrivalled beauty. Where Nicollet's solitary canoe glided
quietly on with no sound but the dip f the paddles, an
enormous trafiic from the western lakes now passes.
Monstrous steamers glide up and down on inland voyages
of perhaps a thousand miles; but the distances are so
great that the effect of calm still dwells there ; and whether
the smoke on the distant horizon be from a steamer
bound to Port Arthur, on Lake Superior, from Chi-
cago, or Detroit, or even Montreal, there is space as of the
ocean itself and no sense of hurry or thronging jars even
yet the restful quiet of the scene.

Much history was to be enacted round this charmed
region, and Nicollet was c )ening the book as he pressed
^n. His mission was, in »he first instance, to the Win-
nebagoes—the men of the sea ; how should he know yet
of what sea? Champlain had heard of them from the
Hurons, with whom they were at war, and now he \,as
sending Nicollet to discover them and their sea, if it were
possible; and to negotiate a peace also and open up
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the Algonquins- and the Ai^^^ Huron-Iroouois and
a lingua ATa intelH^ihl. 5 "'^T

languajje liad been
the Atlan iTrUkeSrioJ^'^^^^^

"^any dialects, from
the eastern ouufer of ?7°!l rf^Jl"T ^^°"f'^^'^'^'^^

neither the Huron nor the Alcrnno^f-"^'I'
^''°'" ^^f'* «"<*

service. The wVnebaeL^S "/°n^S' ^^* °^ «"y
powerful family of S??of whLh ?/ S'''°^^

'^^"^-^
tion and the Assiniboino^ a?! ^i, u ^^ ^'°"^ confedera-

home is on the plL"ns of thrM-^' '^'"^ members. Their
these Winnebag^ had dr1ff«f

'.'"'^P' ""^
^'i"°""'

^ut
Lake Michigan ThrT?- 1 /n^^ eastward nearly to

meanine of th^'lnHian "'^'^ 5""°^^^ ^he more usual

thatZ'^wSag^^^^^^ translated it Puant; so
and figure in FrSworwJ?nr , r"^°V^^ ^""^"^h maps
tion dhPuants ^nd cSen Ro

* hundred years as the Na-
malodorouTand rSfsl^ad.^ nam\'

^TV '" "^'^ ^"°"''-^
from the first, for Vimon?^n fhTV ^•'j'^n'T^'.

'•ecog:nised

writing almo t from ?ScX f^^^

i^ns"' th^'''^
^^4°'
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peg—Swamp, or, better, lalt water, unclean water. The
Inaians call UMt Winnipeg the great water, the great

sea, and uie the tame exprcMion for the lalt water of the

sea." The Relation of 1640 it confirmed in that explana-

tion by the Relation of 1656. But the Relation of 1660,

while it admits that salt water is dirty water in Indian

phrase, goes on to explain that the reason of the name
was the frequency of sulphur springs in that re-

gion—which certainly is not true. Father Marquette
was struck with the mappropriateness of the name, and
when he passed there in 1673 wrote :

" This bay bears <t

name which had not so bad a meaning in the Indian lan-

gjage, for they call it rather ' Salt Bay ' than * Fetid

ay,' although among them it is almost the same, and
this is also the name they give to the sea. This induced
us to make very exact researches to discover whether
there were not in those parts some salt springs, as there

are among the Iroquois, but we could not find any. We
accordingly concluded that the name has been given on
account of the quantity of slime and tr d there, constantly

exhaling noisome vapours which ca e the loudest and
longest peals of thunder that I ever oeard." The good
father was beyond question mistaken ; for the country has
no such characteristics; in fact, the valley of the Fox
River from Lake Winnebago to Green Bay is now the

seat of some of the largest paper mills of the West, and in

a country where water power is abundant such an indus-

try as paper making would not be extensively established

unless the water was pure. The name puant has no
foundation in fact, and is a curious reminder of the per-

sistent expectation in those days of finding the great sea

of China and Jaoan in every extensive sheet of water
reported by Indians to exist in the unknown and mys-
terious West.
To reach the "people of the sea" (gens de la mer),

then, Nicollet paddled along the western shore of Lake
Michigan, and keeping still to the right hand, turned into

what is now Green Bay. There on the Menominee River,
which falls in on the north shore of the bay, he met the

jMi^
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Algonc^uin stock and doubScw NlcouJirJilSn^'T.
**'

people of "trance ,Lech tk""'J
*"" JPP'^*'^'^ *« »hcM

of the bay whereat tS; J^/L'^'r^i'"'^'^^' °" »« »he head
the WiS.-rj^s •

Hi, .„r"l'' fl^^'' ^'^"' »»« found
four or fiveSLnd"^7e L'„\^^;"^^^^^^^^

-nd
men were lent to MrrThi. k. .

""" *™ ^^ng
had heard of the w™Z«, ? "l??'*' "> "« ""»««• TheJ

was J«*;« -I! '"^'* entertainment. The oeace he

Mississippf„,.,„? ^^,JX*J; ^^'"Urj" .""!!
and, misled by tne nameT. rt„,?,»i.. ? " °' «"«".
day,' d,5Unce from Se S.u,h «a *P«t/v- ""''' *'"
in 1640: " I have a «rn^ 1„ ?".• "V""^

Vimont wrote

co^^UtreTfesS'h-tXn'S^^^^^^^^^
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some tuccett. AtMndoninn: their ftrit idet of settinf^ up
a separate mission in each of the larger towns they deeded
upon one central establishment from which to work all

their stations, and they chose a spot on the right bank of
the river Wy where it issues from Mud Lake to fall

into Gloucester Bay, near the present citv of Midland.
There they built the residence or mission of Sainte Marie
of the Hurons, fortified with palisades and flanked with
bastions—an establishment of considerable extent, with a

church, and buildings for various uses, and lodgings for

sixty men. The three Jesuit pricittx, iircbcuf, Daniel, and
Davost, who went up with Nicollet, were gradually

increased to eighteen. There were, besides, four lay

brothers and forty to fifty Frenchmen. Fifteen of the

priests went out to their different stations, and those in

residence carried on the services of the church with a

ceremony which impressed the Indians. It was a busy
community, for the fathers exercised a generous hospi-

tality and provided for all wants by cultivating maize and
procuring game and fish from the woods and waters

around. Starv.ng Indians clustered about it in time of

scarcity, and were never refused food. It was a time of

organisation, not of discovery, and during these years

there is no record of any notable exploration, but the

Jesuit Fathers were constantly adding to their knowledge,
and extending their operations among neighbouring
tribes.

In 1641, at a great " feast for the dead," held by the

Nipissings, there was a great assemblage of people of dif-

ferent nations, and Fathers Pijart and Raymhault, who
were there serving the mission of St. Esprit, made great

effort to gain the good-will of all, and were invited by

the AlRonquins who lived at the Sault to visit their coun-

try. These people were afterwards known as the Sau-
teurs and the Ojibways. Fathers Raymbault and Jogucs
were selected for the attempt and left Ste. Marie of the

Hurons in September. It took them seventeen days to

paddle along the north shore of Lake Huron to the

Sault. They found two thousand savages assembled
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ttThTarcTol ffe1?ea1 n"S"f?h" ?S %
^°"-'^- T'^-

^-^hs^eviated to Sioux, who dwei Ith^'^^T'^'PH'^'
"°^

tV^ 'n the Sault aero s the lakfrSuirfn"r^'^'^'^
^^""^^

n er cutting through the country ^fR^
and upon a

did not know thai tSe rivJr ofir? ''"''
"^°"u^

'*' ^"^
water Nicollet had been ^search of and h Tu '^'

?'"u^^*three days of reaching "^ ^^"^ ^^^" ^'tbin

the Jesuhs hTdTasp d^^^^^^^^^ ^^ --/hat
geographical system ^ofth" ake *reHon v'"'"'"!

°^ *^«
of the Niagara River at th^ "t7 ^ "• ^ 'mont writes

Nation." and contTnues^' Th—"'
u

^''' °^ ^^e Neutral
our ereat r akp. !IV i u ^^is is that river by which
first fnto Lake Erie or'th^Tr ^^, I'^^arged. ][t flows

that point irenterTthe tern-Lt t^\9^' "^^'°"' ^"^ at

takes the namfof oS 'LahTr/n'^l^ 7.^^'°" ^"^

perilous than aAv forlorn hnLv ?u
\,"i'ssion, more

Sis t^^^^^^^^^r^r^f^
the ri^e" f^fromVeTKt '°"'^ "°^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ej
of every villagrthlventpriH^/u'^^""*^''"^ *he curses

kind of inStv and v^Zlf' ^f ^,^^'"^ ^"^^^^^^ every
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would not fail to have left a record of a scene so remark-

able and, in many respects, unique.

The storm, long blackening in the South and breakmg

out from time to time in intermitting flashes, now began

to gather for its final outbreak. The devoted Brebeuf,

with the mystical insight which often enlightens a lofty

soul as the end of its earthly career draws near, saw it

coming and rose to meet it with passion for a martyr's

death. " Sentio me vehementer impelli ad moriendum pro

Christo," he wrote. The time was near, but had not come

when, driven out of the Neutral country in the winter,

the two priests were struggling back towards St. Mary of

the Hurons, Brebeuf left his comrade to the sleep of ex-

haustion and went to pray in the neighbouring forest.

Before he reached the shadow he looked up into the clear

starlight and he saw a great bright cross moving swiftly

towards him from the southeast—from the country of the

Iroquois, and its meaning was borne in upon his soul.

The following day they resumed their journey and as

Brebeuf described the mystic cross, Chaumonot asked
" Was it large ? " " Large enough," replied the other, " to

crucify us all." In the clear, thin atmosphere of ecstatic

vision the boundaries of the physical and metaphysical

overlap, and by some radiancy of the soul the supernatural

becomes the natural. Who shall say that the light which

irradiated the face of the protomartyr, Stephen, disdained

the upturned visage of the solitary wayworn priest kneel-

ing in earnest supplication at the edge of the dark,

primaeval forest?

From 1641 communication between Quebec and the

upper country became increasingly difficult, for small war

parties of Iroquois infested all the routes of travel. Mon-

treal was founded in 1642, but no settler dared venture

away from the fort to hunt or fish or clear the forest.

The Mohawks prowled incessantly round the little settle-

ment and the war whoop from the adjoining forest often

startled Jeanne Mance and her devoted hospital sisters

from their slambers. A few months of peace supervened

in 1645-46, and then, in 1648, the war broke out with in-
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one'ltr"rhe'ofi;pr' K
'^^^ *^,^ ^l'^ *°^"« ^«r<^ taken,

thl TrnnL-
^'^' ^y ^"^"'t- The pitiless ferocity of

of i??y°''
^^rrwTs raged throughout the whole coum?v

T.JSf
"•"'?"'' '."^^tiable in massacre and torture TheJesuit missionaries, Brebeuf and Lalemant. perished at

Sdi^n'^/^'""
^;fhausting the fiendish ngenuUy o

toSawked ''Thi^'"^'"'' ^Ti' ^"^ ChabltneV we?e
^^tt^rZ ^^

u^""^'"' °^ t'^e Huron nation were

trfumnhif T"^ -^^ neighbouring tribes and the

SJted frim^th" ^v^'f T"" ^ wilderness de^populated from the palisades of the French fnrt L
waT Hr° f "^"'^

?/
^^chilimrcWnar ChamplaSwas right. It was well to send the missionaries Inevangelise the Hurons, but the six-score iShfl^LS

rallied and become a firm basis for the spread of civiHsItion to more distant tribes.
^ civuisa-
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CHAPTER XIX

EXPLORATION RESUMED AND POSSESSION TAKEN FOR

FRANCE

THE scene of interest now shifts, and for a few

years exploration paused. The Huron country,

formerly so populous, lay silent, and the forest

began to grow over the ashes of the burned

villages. The Huron church, planted with so great toil

and hardship, was blasted; the banner of the Gospel

was thrown down, and for a time paganism triumphed

over the cross. It was a sore trial of faith to the

Jesuit Fathers. As for their wild neophytes we must

not despise them. Their Christianity may have been

rudimentary, but their opportunity had been short. For

sixteen centuries Christianity had been striving with the

nations of Europe, and the result had not been so perfect

as to lead us to expect more from the sixteen years of

Huron missions. The cruelties of savage warfare were

indeed appalling; but from the sack of Magdeburg in

1631 to the destruction of the Huron towns in 1649 is not

a far stretch, either in time or in cruelty. Nature over-

flowed to cover quickly the scars made by the hate of

man. The blood-stained soil was soon clothed with a

dense mantle of forest, and when the English settlers a

hundred and seventy years later cleared the land, unde-

fined mounds and bone pits and relics of domestic utensils,

or warlike weapons, alone witnessed to the tragedy of

blood which had been enacted in that sylvan paradise.

It was a pious reflection of some of the good fathers

and one that served to support the strain upon their faith,

that Providence, in permitting the Huron nation to be

scattered, designed to scatter also the seeds of Christianity

and to open up the western tribes to the influence of the

31a
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Jesuit Fathers found 'r oath, ^h- ^,"^ ^^^^^vard. the
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^''^'
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foot upon the mainland, for Iroquois war parties infestc<l

the whole region. Urged by the chiefs to lead them to^a

place of safety, the Jesuits resolved to abandon all the

missions in the West, and taking with them about throe

hundred souls—the remnant of their flock—they started

on a melancholy retreat down the OtUwa. With

tears
" (writes the narrator of 1650) " we left the coun-

try which we loved, around which all our hopes had

centred and which, reddened by the blood of our glori-

fied brethren, promised to open up to us also the road to

Heaven and the gate of Paradise." All the way was

marked by traces of Iroquois triumph. The Nipissmgs

had been massacred. The Algonquins of Allumettc

Island were slaughtered or dispersed. The retreating

Hurons were completely cowed and, refusing to stop even

at Montreal, hastened to the shelter of the guns of Quebec.

They settled first on the Island of Orleans; but even

there, a few years later, the Mohawk scalping knife

reached them. At last they removed to Lorette, on the

St. Charles, near Quebec, where to this ^xy a few indi-

viduals represent in their earliest home the people who,

under Donnacona, first greeted the French under Cartier.

In the West the work of destruction went on. The

powerful Neutral nation was scattered. The Erie na-

tion was annihilated. Tradition tells of more than a

thousand fires alight at one time and in each fire a stake

to which was bound a writhing Erie. The picture may

be somewhat overdrawn as to the number at one time, but

it is in the main true, and there is nothing in Dante's

Inferno more horrible. The Hurons and their near rela-

tives, the Tobacco nation, long wandered in search of a

safe retreat. A large band of them fled to the Manitouhn

Islands and from thence to Michilimackinac, but Iroquois

war parties sought them out. They went to the islands

t the mouth of Green Bay of Lake Michigan, but found

no safety. Hunted thence the- fled to the territories of

the Illinois and the Sioux, upon the Mississippi, and

from thence they retired up the St. Croix and Black

rivers. At last they found refuge at Chequamegon Bay
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married, as his first wife, Hcle; e, daughter of Abraham

Martin, whose name has been perpetuated in history m
the " Plains of Abraham," the theatre of the struggle be-

tween Wolfe and Montcalm. Three Rivers was then the

focus of the fur trade, and in 1651 the Radisson family

came out from France and settled there. Two daughters

came and one son, Pierre Esprit Radisson—whose hi'.-

and adventures, written two hundred years ago, and only

recently discovered and published, surpass in interest the

creations of any writer of romances. He had not been

long in Canada when he was captured by Mohawks while

hunting near Three Rivers. He was tied at the stake for

burning, and after suffering the preliminary tortures of

having some of his finger nails torn out and being a target

for the arrows of the village youth, he was adopted by a

Mohawk woman and became a member of her family and

a favourite in the tribe. He escaped in company with

some Algonquin captives, and when he had nearly reached

home, was again captured. Although three Mohawks

had been killed in his flight his adopted relatives again

saved him when at the stake. A second attempt suc-

ceeded. He got away to the Dutch post at Orange

(Albany) and was taken to Holland, from whence he

returned to Canada.

The Jesuits had opened a mission among the Onon

dagas, and in 1657 two of the fathers were sent to

strengthen it, and with them went a small party of

Frenchmen. Radisson could not resist the opportunity,

and his knowledge of the Iroquois language and customs

made him a welcome addition to the party. As the

spring approached the Jesuits became aware that the Iro-

quois were preparing to massacre the whole mission.

Their position was difficult. The fort was built on

Onondaga Lake in the heart of the Iroquois country ; a

small stream led into the Oswego River, which, after a

course of about thirty-five miles, falls into Lake Ontario.

The French dissembled their suspicions, and, in the loft

over their fort, built canoes. When the spring sun

opened the river they made a great feast, and invited tiie
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they overtook a party of botsterou» young Frenchmen

who were making a picnic of passing through a country

infested by Iroquois. The natural result followed. The
straggling and disorderly party were attacked suddenly,

a number were killed, others were captured, and the rest

got back as best they could to Montreal. Chouart and

Radisson were, however, made of different stuflf. They

escaped westwards, and, with their own Indians, hurried

up the Ottawa with a speed which outstript)ed pursuit

until they reached I-ake Nipissing (Lake of the Castors),

where thev could rest. From thence they passed down
French River to the " bay of crystal water, full of islands,

and abounding in fish," which we at once recognise as

Georgian Hay. There the party divided; those for the

Sault went west-north-west, and the rest went south.

Chouart and Radisson were not yet ready to explore

the North. They went with the south-bound party, and,

in a course of many days, they made very nearly a cir-

cuit of Lake Huron. They coasted along the pleasant

shores of the deserted paradise of Jesuit hope, and saw

the clearings of its former population. They penetrated

to the south of the lake, and noted its freedom from

islands; then returning northwards they stayed for a

while on one of the Manitoulin islands. The sheet of

water cut off by islands from the "great lake of the

Hurons." they call the " Lake of the Staring Hairs." It

included what is now known as the north channel, and

was named from the Chci'cux Relevis, or Ottawas, who
lived on the Manitoulin Islands. Some Iroquois were

traced lurking round, and Radisson won the heart of his

hosts by leading a war party and bringing home eight

dead and three living of the prowlers. The dead, he

calmly writes, were eaten, and " the living burned with a

slow fire to the rigour of cruelties," which, he adds, " com-

forted the desolate " relatives of slain Ottawas. \Vhile

staying with the Ottawas some Pottawatomies arrived,

and the two adventurers went with them to their home at

the mouth of Green Bay on Lake Michigan. This was

the " Baie des Puants," on the " Lac des Puants," or, to
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Sioux, ,V.7;,«t olt VVc .ZfoTSV"' "«

gr^Tr,^ s„r7
E~ -sue, a'd^Sor^hX

baule, but passed up Lake Superior'o uICame^;„^U';-
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thut part of the Kouih nhore where the head-waters of
affluents of the Mi)(»i»iiit)|>i approach the lake. There they
eitabiished their headqiiarteri.. and from thence they
explored over a large portion of the present State of
Wisconsin. They were the first white men known to
have paddled upon Lake Superior beyond the Sault or
Strait of St. Mary.
Around this central point of Indian life the two adven-

turers moved during the winter of id^cyfto. Iroouois
raids had driven the Saultcurs (or Sault Indians) tnere,

and there also were remnants of the Tolwcco nation of
the Ilurrms. and many Ottawas. Thither also came the
Crees, bringing intelligence of their summer wan<lerings
on the shores uf the northern sea. Radisson went on
snowshoes into the interior, and down one of the streams
leading into the Mississippi. Here his narrative reverts
to his previous visit to that river. He identifies it by call-

ing it the ** great river," where the Hurons and Ottawas
had taken refuge

—
" the forked river." of which one

branch went south to Mexico, and the other (the Mis-
souri) to the west—the first notice of the Missouri. As
the summer of 1660 approache<l the two traders prepared
to go down to the settlements, and, after many difficulties

arising from the terror of Iroquois hostility existing even
in that remote region, they got away with'a party of five

hundred savages, and, after some encounters on the
Ottawa, reached Montreal and Three Rivers, in the
month of August, 1660.

The region about the head-waters of the Mississippi
was thus revealed in this adventurous expedition. The
voyageurs not only had been over the Wisconsin portage,
but had been over the southern water-parting of Lake
Superior, and gone down streams Howing south-westward
until they reached the great river (Mississippi) itself.

They had visited the extreme south of Lake Michigan,
and explored beyond its western water-parting. They
had seen much, but they had not seen the *' Bay of the
North "

; they had heard of it from the Crecs, and they
resolved to rest at Three Rivers for a year, and say as

l\
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Lake Huron, they arrived at the Sault, through which

Lake Superior discharges its waters.

Game was plentiful at the Sault, and whitefish, then as

now, were abundant, and the adventurers rested for a lit-

tle while. What became of the Iroquois prisoners does

not appear—probably they had been knocked on the head

to lighten the canoes. The voyage was resumed by the

way of the south shore of the lake, and it. can be easily

traced in Radisson's narrative. The long range of sand-

dunes, the pictured rocks, the copper region, Keweenaw

Bay, and its long projecting point, are fully described.

They did not round the point, but crossed it near the base

by a convenient portage always followed by the savages.

At the Montreal River, now the boundary between

Northern Michigan and Wisconsin, some of the savages

went south to the portages for the Mississippi waters.

Chouart and Radisson went on until they reached the

present Chequamegon Bay, near the site of the present

Ashland. There, on a convenient point, they built a trad-

ing fort. Three or four years later the Jesuits established

there the mission of St. Esprit, and it became known as

La Pointe. It is near the portages to the Chippewa and

the St. Croix rivers, which fall into the Mississippi, near

Lake Pepin, and the locality was the favourite resort of

many tribes of savages from Lake Michigan, the Missis-

sippi, and Hudson's Bay.

During the winter of 1661-62 they went through many

experiences. They wandered over a portion of what is

now the State of Minnesota. They made a long visit to

a lake, the resort of eighteen tribes, and there they built

a trading fort, and made it a centre of operations. There,

also, a grand council was held, at which five hundred

savages were present. The two traders went, by invita-

tion, to visit the " Nation of Beef" (Nation du Bocuf),

where they found seven thousand men, and they stayed

there six weeks, then they returned to La Pointe on Lake

Superior.

So far there have been only minor difficulties m the

narrative, due mainly to the indescribably bad English
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which Radisson wrote. Some of the sentences might as
well have been written in Cree ; for, although the words
taken separately may be English, taken collectively, they
yield no mtelhgible meaning, but now comes a question
which is supposed to have a i>olitical bearing. French
writers maintain that Chouart and Radisson went to
Hudson s Bay, which few English writers will admit.No political question is really involved, for lliev made no
settlement there. That the English discovered ami first
wintered on the bay cannot be disputed—Hudson in
lOio. Hutton in 1612. James in ib^, had wintered there,
and. by them, and IJatfin. and livlot. the whole bav had
been exi)lored. If, however, the question he made to
turn on first settlement, the priority of the English can
easdy be established also. When it is considered that
Chouart and Radisson deliberately planned this vovage
with Hudson s Hay as its objective point—that 'thev
openly stated that intention only a few weeks before their
departure—that they subsequently led the English there
and were the first to suggest the formation of the Hud-
son s Bay Company, a presumption is created which in
all fairness should guide the interpretation of Radisson's
English.

Among the Indians resorting to La Pointe and the
portages they had met a band of Crees. and had arranged
to make them a visit the following year. They con-
cealed their intention from the other Indians, and got
away, m the spring of 1662. to carry out their design.
Ihey crossed the western end of the lake, and found
after some trouble, the camp of their Cree friends.
Ihey started at once for what they call the "great
river," and "following it they came to the seaside,"
where they found an old house all demolished battered
with bullets." Apropos of the old house the Crees
began to tell Indian yams about two nations who had
been there, and of the " peculiarities of European," but
Radisson, in his peculiar English, says: "We know
ourselves, and what Europe is. therefore in vaine they
tell us as for that." All this points to Hudson's Bay as
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the place they had reached. Further indications lead to

the same conclusion. " We passed that summer quietly

coasting the seaside," writes Radisson, " and as the cold
began we prevented the ice. We have the commoditie
of the river to carry our things in our boats to the best
place, where we are most bests." This means that they
left the bay before the ice began to form, and chose for

their return the most convenient river—which would be
the Moose River. Further confirmation will be found in

the statement, "We went further in the bay to see ye
place that they weare to passe that summer. That river

comes from the lake, and empties itselfe in ye river of
Sagnes, called Tadousack, which is a hundred leagues
in the great river of Canada as where we are in ye Bay
of ye North." This passage determines the place they
reached, and must, fairly, mean that, having reached the
shore of the bay, they coasted to the outlet of a river

which led to the Saguenay, that might be Rupert River,
flowing from Lake Mistassini. From that lake there
is a portage over the height of land to the head-waters of
the Saguenay. Radisson adds :

" We left in this place
our marks and rendezvous," and to that place Chouart
conducted Gillam in 1667. Somewhere near there Hud-
son wintered in 1610, and James in 1631. The old ruined
house with bullet marks may thus be accounted for, and
there was the first settlement on the bay. This view is

incidentally confirmed by a passage in the Jesuit Relation
of 1667, where it is recorded that a Cree Indian told
Allouez that he had seen a ship on the bay and on its

shore had seen a house made of boards and wood (sawn
lumber) such as Allouez and the French used.

Dov(btless there are difficulties in the narrative, for in
another passage Radisson says :

" We went from isle to
isle all that summer," and " this place hath a great store
of cows," meaning buffalo. These are notes pointing to
the Lake of the Woods, or to Lake Nipigon, but in close
succession he writes :

" We promised them [the Crees]
to come with such shipps as we invented." That cannot
apply to any inland lake, for only at Hudson's Bay could
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they reach the Crees by ships. For these special reasons

IsftiKi. , i u^
Radisson reached Hudson's P.ay is irre-

sistible, and when it is considered that Summit Lake dis-charges both ways^y the Albany River iZ Hudson'sBay and by the Ombabike River into Lake NiSn
IJfv.h'"''"^" '"*°.^*^« Superior, it is appareithoweawly the passage could be made.

FP-rcnt now

There is no need to dwell upon the succeeding ad-

reTumS ?n It ^^J^'^^^^A.^"^'^'^
expeditfon. "^Theyreturned to their fort on Chequamegon Bay on Lake

toTh"ree R^veis
''^^^.^^ '^^ PreparedVSescetdto ihree Rivers. They had great difficulty in persuad-ing the savages to go down. The fear of^he Iroqudswas upon a the tribes. They succeeded at last 3°ncompany with several hundred savages arrived at ThreeRivers m the summer of 1663. There they fell intoD Avaugour's clutches, and from his injustice they ap-

kd to^heXr nJ'll'-^"^'
^^ ^'•^"^^- "^heir resentmStled to the offer of their services to England, and broughton the formation of the Hudson's Bay Company. Theremaining years of these remarkable men were full of

ume S- ''"' '^' ''°'y-'' '^^y^"^ the scope of tWs volume. Radisson's narrative, in spite of its occasional
obscurity, is generally clear enough. There are sometranspositions, which show that it was in part at leaTtwritten from memory, a few years after the even s In^e vicissitudes of such a life as his it is not surprising ifpapers should have been lost, but the main fac\s of ^he

ft riLT'^ ^ •' Tfi""«d by other contemporary au hor-

flJi?^- ^^fu'^ i**^^" "^^"^^ "°t forget their scatteredflock in the distant west. We have seen how theirattempt to pass up m 1656 had failed; but in 1660, when

thorn fif?^^^^^''°"
'^/."™^^' ^^ther Rene Menard!though fifty-five years old, .and broken by hardships

resolved to go up with the returning Ottawas to theupper lakes. He left at the end of August in companv
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with a few French traders. The Ottawas, who seemed to

have been the most intractable ruffians of all the western

savages, ill-treated him on the route; nevertheless he re-

mained with them during the winter at a place on Lake
Superior, he called Ste. Therese, supposed to have been on
Keweenaw Bay. After eight months of hardship and
semi-starvation, finding that the Ottawas were abso-

lutely irreclaimable, he resolved to go to La Pointe (St.

Michel, he called it), where some Hurons had taken

refuge, and had sent to invite him. He started with

one Frenchman and a party of Huron guides. The jour-

ney was lonp, and the Hurons abandoned him under the

pretense of going to their village for food. The French-

man, Jean Guerin, remained with him and they waited two
weeks for the promised return of the Hurons until, their

food running short, they repaired a canoe which they

found hidden in the brush, and followed on. At one of

the portages Guerin went ahead with a load, expecting the

father to follow, but Menard wandered into the forest

and was lost. His companion searched for him in vain.

Guerin succeeded in arriving at the Huron village, and

a young Indian was sent in search, but without suc-

cess.

The priest's body was never found. Some articles be-

longing to him were found among the Sacs, and, years

after, his cassock and breviary were found among the

Sioux, as objects of worship. Some suppose that the

Keweenaw portage was the place of his death, but, in

going over the particulars recorded in the Jesuit Rela-

tion of 1663, and in the memoir of Nicholas Perrot, it

seems evident that when he arrived at La Pointe the

Hurons had retired up one of the rivers into the interior.

Perrot says they were on the Black River, and the father

was following their traces.

It was late in 1663 when the news of Father Menard's

death reached Quebec, and, in 1665, Father AUouez
went up to Ottawa to continue his work. The Indians

had flatly refused to take him, although they willingly

took some white traders ; but he persisted in going. His
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canoe was wreckecl and the Indians left him to starve,
but an Ottawa chief passing not long after, took him into
his canoe and made him work his way by paddline. He
d.d not stop at the Sault. but pressed on to Keweenaw Bay

i i-; J*r?^T^' T,^^*^*" '^^>''"S there a short time he
decided that La Pointe was the most important Indian
rendezvous on the lake, and. going by the portage throughKeweenaw Pomt he went there and founded the mission
he called Saint Esprit upon a point of the mainland on
Chequamegon Bay. A hundred .nd thirty years later,
in 1765. Henry the fur trader, .Wished a post thereamong the Ojibways. and said might be called the
metropolis of that tribe. The lake affords abundance of
lood. In a short time his men took two thousand trout
and whitefish. In winter they caught them by spearing,

Mch
weighed on an average twenty ^unds

It was a well-chosen spot. AUouez was a skilled linguist
and could preach in six languages-a most important
qualification at that polyglot post. There were two vil-
lages there—one of the refugee Hurons of the Tobacco
tribe and the other of Algonquins. He built his chapel
between the two, and began his labours among the shift-mg throng of Sacs. Foxes. Illinois, Crees, Sioux. Potta-
watomies, Ojibways, and Saulteurs. The Nipissings had
retired to • --ke Nipigon (Alimebegong), in the country
of the Crec and Allouez visited them—the first mis-
sionary to touch the north shore of the lake. All these
nations resorted peaceably to La Pointe. The country
properly belonged to the Ojibways, but they, like the
bioux and Crees, though addicted to war, had not the
truculence and cruelty of the eastern tribes. They did
not even torture their prisoners. In fact, burning at the
stake was a custom practised only by the semi-civilised
Indians of eastern America, and the fully civilised nations
of western Europe. The western tribes, after the Iro-
quois wars, adopted it to a limited extent in retaliation •

but, though careless of life, they did not delight in cruelty
for Its own sake.

^
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In such a centre of Indian life Allouez soon learneu of
the Mississippi from the Sioux and Illinois, and also of
the populous nations on its banks. The field opened out
before him and he went down to Quebec to obtain help.

He stayed there only two days, and returned with another
Jesuit, Father Nicholas, a lay brother, and four hired
men. His active labours led him to the extreme western
end of the lake to make a visit to the Sioux. He crossed
to the north shore, went up to Lake Nipigon and thor-
oughly examined it around all its shores and islands. He
was following the Nipissings, who took refuge there
after the Iroquois war, although the region properly be-
longed to the Crees. For three years he laboured at La
Pointe with indifferent success. Those of the Hurons
who had learned something of Christianity in their old
home on Lake Huron had relapsed into paganism. In
full council he took off his shoes and " shook off the dust
of his feet as a witness against them." He told them
that the people of the Sault had sent to invite him, and
he would leave them to their sins. They were impressed,
but only for a short time. Allouez left them in 1669 to
found the mission of St. Francois Xavier on the Fox
River of Green Bay. There he spent the winter among
the Pottawatomies, Sacs, Foxes, Winnebagoes, and Mas-
coutins, and in the spring he went up the river beyond
the portage and saw the Wisconsin flowing to the south-
west, to fall into " the great river called the Messi Sipi,

only six days' journey distant." He prepared the way
for Marquette and JolHet by founding the first mission
on Lake Michigan.

Meantime, at Quebec and Montreal, great changes
were taking place. The King had sent out a very capa-
ble soldier, De Courcelles, as governor, and as intendant
he had sent Talon, one of Colbert's most trusted scholars.

He sent also the Marquis de Tracy as lieutenant-general
with vice-regal powers, and, most important of all, he
sent a regiment twelve hundred strong—the Carignan-
Salieres regiment of veteran soldiers, seasoned in the
Turkish wars. They arrived in 1665, and, without losing

rl
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called to Quebec, Allouez went to the Sault, Marquette

to La Pointe, and Fathers Druillettes and Andr6 were

sent to Green Bay. The results of these explorations are

shown upon a map in the Jesuit Relation of 1670-71.

It is doubtful if there ever have been so many excep-

tionally able men in power at one time in Canada as at

this period. The Governor, De Courcelles, soon to be

followed by Frontenac, the Intendant Talon, and Bishop

Laval, were at the head of affairs. The Abbe de Queylus

was Superior of the Sulpicians, the hot-headed Abbe

Fenelon, and the ex-captain of cavalry, the Abbe Dollier

de Casson, were missionaries. Jolliet, the versatile and

good-natured Canadian, and La Salle, the intractable and

reserved Norman, were on the eve of the discoveries

which have written their names in history. The saintly

Marquette, who is almost canonised throughout the

Western States of the Union, had just gone to the Sault,

and some of the most able of the Jesuit fathers, Druil-

lettes, Dablon, and Allouez, were still active in their work.

These men were to lift the veil which had hidden the

West when the soldier, De Tracy, had swept the way
clear of the hostile Iroquois.

In 1663 the company of religious enthusiasts who had

founded the City of Montreal in 1642 and held it as a

" Castle Dangerous," in spite of incessant Mohawk war

parties, transferred to the Seminary of St. Sulpice their

property and rights in the Island of Montreal, and five

years later the Abbe de Queylus returned to Canada as

Superior. He was not content to leave to the Jesuits a

monopoly of mission work. The peace had opened up

the lower lakes. The Ottawa route and the upper lakes

had been made known by the RecoUets and the Jesuits,

and the south shore of Lak-- Ontario was occupied by

Jesuit missions. The Sulpicians now inaugurated mis-

sion stations along the north shore of Lake Ontario,

where Iroquois bands were establishing themselves.

Their first post was on the Bay of Quinte (Kente). A
band of Cayugas had settled there and the Abbes Trouve

and Fenelon were sent to evangelise them. Shortly after

III n
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who could act at guides, the Frenchmen went on. They

patsed the mouth of the Niagara River and althoMgh

they heard the roar of the cataract, they were conte. to

accept the Indian accounts uf it. It it almost Increctiblc

at this date, but Galin^ says distinctly that they were m
tuch hatte to arrive at the Iroquois town they <Ud not go

to tee " thit wonder." and from the narrative it is clear

that no Frenchman up to that time had described it or

recorded a vitit there. Even the Sulpician Trouv*. who

told Galin^ that he had heard the sound of the fall across

the lake, docs not seem to have visited it.

They arrived at a large sandy bay at the end of the

lake at the outlet of a little lake, evidently near the pres-

ent city of Hamilton. The village they were in search

of was five or six leagues distant and the inhabitants be-

ing few were in fear of the French and begged that they

m^ht not be burned as were the Mohawks. Here the

voyagers were more successful. The Indians gave them

two slaves. One. a Shawnee from the Ohio, fell to La

Salle, and the other, a Nez- Perce, from the upper Lake

Huron, fell to the party of Galinee. At the Indian vil-

lage they were amazed to find two Frenchmen on their

way down from the upper lakes. It was a memorable

meeting. Jolliet had been sent to Lake Superior with

Jean Pere of Quebec to look for the copper mine, of

which so much had been heard ever since Cartier's time,

and was returning. In this little Indian village the two

who were to be rival discoverers of the Mississippi met.

and, with characteristic openness, Jolliet gave the others

the results of his explorations and sketches of the routes

he had been following. He had gone up by way of the

Ottawa and on his return had persuaded the Ottawas to

let him take back with him one of their Iroquois prison-

ers as a preliminary to a peace. This Iroquois had

shown him the easier route down by Lake Huron and the

Detroit River, but was afraid of the Niagara portage,

because it was infested by war parties of the Andastes.

Jolliet, therefore, went down Lake Erie only as far as the

mouth of the Grand River. He did not see Niagara, but
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on the lake, so they ran up along shore inside of Long

Point Bay to a place now known as Port Dover, in the

county of Norfolk. They went a little way up the Lynn

River to the junction of Black Creek and there settled

down in what Galinee calls the " Earthly Paradise " of

Canada. He writes: "There is assuredly no more

beautiful region in all Canada. The woods are open,

interspersed with beautiful meadows, watered by rivers

and n% jlets filled with fish and beaver, an abundance of

fruits, and what is more important, so full of game that

we saw there at one time more than a hundred roebucks

in a single band." There, on the bank of the stream, in a

nook among the trees, sheltered from the stormy lake,

they built their cabin with a small chapel attached, where

they said mass three times a week. It was an ideal life

for an ecclesiastic. Galinee writes: " Monsieur Dol -

often told us that that winter ought to be worth more ur

our eternal welfare than the best ten years of our lives.

They were undisturbed all winter and unvisited save by

an occasional Iroquois hunter in search of beaver.

In the spring of 1670 they started again, and after

nearly six months of peace and plenty, their troubles

commenced. One of their canoes was blown into the

lake and some of the party had to walk along the trail,

where they got entangled in the marshes. At last they

all safely reached the portage at Long Point neck, and

finding again Jolliet's canoe, which some Iroquois had

been using, they launched upon the main lake westwards,

camping at night upon the shore. When they arrived at

Point Pelee they were very tired and left their packs upon

the beach. They slept very soundly and during the night

the wind rose and the rising water carried away some of

Dollier's baggage, and would have stripped them clean if

one of the party had not chanced to waken. Fortunately

the canoes themselves had been carried up to higher land

and were safe. Dollier's altar service was lost, and also

the goods they had for use in payment for provisions.

This accident destroyed in their view the object of their

journey, for it put it out of their power to administer the
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there are so far none sufficiently good Catholics to attend

divine service at high mass or vespers." Too much
importance must not be attributed to these comments, for

there were serious differences at Quebec in those days

between the Sulpicians and the Jesuits; nor should too

much be expected from these poor savages ; at the same
time it is evident that while the published relations of

the Jesuit missionaries had been too optimistic as regards

the spiritual progress of the Indians, they had erred in the

opposite direction in reporting the scarcity of food in the

country. The abundance of fish at La Pointe has been

noted, the whitefish at Michilimackinac were in astonish-

ing numbers, and even to the present day the Great Lakes
alKtund with fish. The countless streams are full of trout

and the woods of game. The two Sulpicians had gone
into this wilderness of anticipated hardships and had lived

in a sportsman's paradise for six months, evidently much
to their surprise, and they found the Jesuit mission very

comfortably supplied. The Relations were by no means
adapted to encourage immigration and that may help to

account for their suppression a few years later. The two
travellers left the Sault with hired guides on May 28
and arrived at Montreal on June 18, 1670, by way of the

Ottawa River. The expedition did much to stimulate

exploration. These two priests, not long out from
France, had not only wintered in :omfort and abun-
dance, but had reached the extreme ])oint of Jesuit mis-

sions and returned in safety.

Father Marquette, the sweet-souled hero of western

discovery, had go* up to the Ottawa country in 1668

and in 1670 was ihe Sault. From thence he went to

the mission of St. Esprit at La Pointe. There the Illinois

and other western and southern tribes fired his religious

zeal by stories of the great water (Mississippi) and its

teeming nations. The fugitive Hurons and Ottawas, who
had settled at La Pointe and on the streams to the south,

had been hospitably received by the Sioux; but, after a

few years, growing arrogant with the possession of guns

and iron weapons, they sought to drive their generous

iii
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their church and residence and retired in disgust to

Quebec, and the post of Ancient Michihmackmac on the

north side—St. Ignace of Marquette—was abandoned.

This aroused the governor, Vaudreuil, and he persuaded

Father Marest to return to the mission the following year

and sent an officer, De Louvigny. to restore order. In

I7I2 the cold fit of the French court having passed off,

orders were given to restore the Post andDe Louv'Pjy

was sent up with a garrison. Then the fort was built on

The south ^int. now known as Old Mackinac, or simply

Mackinac, and that was the post given oyer to the English

at the cession. If then U Hontan or Hennepm, or anjr

other writer previous to 1712 be referred to, Michili-

mackinac means the point on the north still known as bt.

Ignace or Ancient Michilimackinac. If the reference be

to Charlevoix' works, Henry's Travels, Pontiacs War,

or any other matter later, the south point of the strait or

Old Mackinac will be meant. That fort, was, however,

also abandoned, and in 1780 the English built a fort upon

the island. The last was the Fort Michilimackinac taken

bv the Canadians in 1812 and held until the close of the

war, and it is now the only place known by the name.

Thus the fact that the maps in Charievoix Travels and

later works, place the fort and mission on the south point

is reconciled with the earlier maps of Hennepin and La

Hontan. Again it is clear that the fort and the mission

on the south point were not identical, although there was

a chapel inside the palisades. When the mission moved

to the south shore, it was fixed about twenty miles west-

ward from the fort, at a place across the point of land

called L'Arbre Croche. On Charlevoix map they are

separately shown, and Henry, who was there in
176J.

makes the matter very plain. The mission was at the

Ottawa village of L'Arbre Croche and the missionary s

house was halfway between it and the fort. Ihese

changes and the extended application of the name have

led to much dispute. ... j c •
The French Government had now adopted a dehnite

policy concerning Canada and, in 1670, the Intendant
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Talon prepared to take, on behalf of the French crown,
full and formal possession of all the region of the western
lakes together with the avenues opening up from them
leadmg, as was confidently thought, in some way to the
Great South Sea. Acting under his instructions, Dau-
mont de St. Lusson went up the country and, while he
was wintering on the Manitoulin Islands, Nicholas Per-
rot, who had been engaged as interpreter, was sent round
the Indian country to summon representatives to attend
the ceremony. The great assembly was held at the Sault
Ste. Mane, upon a hill overlooking the Indian village, and
nothing was omitted which might impress the minds of
the savages. The principal chiefs of the Pottawatomies,
Sacs, Winnebagoes, Menomonees, Foxes, Mascoutins,
Kickapoos and Miamis were there from Lake Michigan.
The Crees and Ojibways from the north, the Nippissings,
the Beavers and many other tribes, fourteen in all, were
represented. The Saulteurs were at home there, and the
Hurons and Ottawas gave in their adhesion later; for
they were engaged at that time in escaping from the
hioux, whom their insolence had provoked. The French
were represented by the Jesuit fathers Dablon, Allouez,
Druillettes, and Andre. JoUiet was present, and many
others, traders and interpreters. A cross was erected
ana blessed, with all the ceremonies of the church, and
the Fextlla Regis prodcunt was chanted by all the French-
men present—«n ancient hymn of the Roman Church,
familiar in English hymbooks as

The Royal Banners forward go.
The Cross shines forth with mystic glow.

Then, below the cross, an escutcheon bearing the arms of
France was raised upon a cedar pole, and all chanted
txaudtat—iht twentieth Psalm in Latin, the equivalent
of the English " God Save the King." The Proces Ver-
bal was then read, followed by shouts of Vive la Roi and
a general discharge of fire-arms. Father Allouez then
*^.<Jr^ssed the Indians in their own language and, with
skilful ease, employed their own rhetorical style. He
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told them of the powerful King of France, who had ten
thousand captains as great as the Governor of Quebec,
who had biwten the Iroquois, and of the enormous num-
ber of his troops and ships. He pictured the air ablaze
with his cannons, and the King, covered with the blood
of his enemies, riding in the middle of his squadrons.
He told them that the King ordered so manv to be slain
that he kept no count of the number of scalps, but only
that the blood flowed in rivers. The salient points of
this edifying discourse are preserved in the Relation of
167 1. St. Lusson then followed in a less flowery style,

and set forth the meaning of the ceremony, and told the
assembled nations that they were all under the protection
of this great King across the sea, of whom they had just
heard. Thtti the Te Deum was chanted and a grand
fusillade closed the proceedings. The Indians were pro-
foundly impressed. The formal ceremony, the rich vest-
ments of the priests, the chanting, the firing, and the
shouting appealed to their innate love of ceremonial, and,
in the sermon of Father Allouez and St. Lusson's address,
with Perrot's embellishments in interpretation, they
carried away matter for narration and discussion at the
lodge fires of many tribes for long years to come. In
such manner did France enter into possession of the
head-waters of the great valleys of the St. Lawrence and
Mississippi.
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ciatcci the mafrnitucle of the rive . That had been
gradually revealed by the reiwrts of the Indiani who
congreRatetl at La Pointe and the Sault on Uke Su-
Bfrior, and at Green Bav on I^kc MJchiRan. Father
ablon, in the Relation of 167 1, jjave a general review of

the geopaphv of the West which displays considerable
knowledge j)f the great river and the Indians upon its
upper reaches. He was in doubt, however, whether it
discharged into the Gulf of Mexico or into the Vermilion
aea. Talon was determined to know its real outlet, and
recommended Jolliet to Frontenac, the newly arrived
governor, as the most suitable person for that purpose.

JoIliet was a Canadian by birth, bom in Quebec in
I64S, and had already been up to Lake Superior. While
free from those salient peculiarities which are often
associated with genius, he was endowed with great
courage and enterprise tempered by good nature and
common sense. He had been well educated by the Jesuits
in Ouebec, for he had intended to enter their order, and,
indeed, had taken some preliminary steps towards the
priesthood

;
but the woods and streams called him, and he

adopted the life of an explorer and trader. His know-
ledge of mathematics was considerable, and after Fran-
quelins death he became royal hydrographer. On
returning from his western explorations he married, in
1075, Claire, daughter of Francois Bissot, a Quebec mer-
chant who had obtained the concession of an immense
extent of coast on the north shore of the gulf. This
drew his energies eastward, and in 1679 he explored the
country up the Saguenay as far as Hudson's Bay. For
this and for his western discoveries the Island of Anti-
costi was granted to him. He had an extensive fishine
establishment on that island, and its destruction by the
tnghsh impoverished him. He died poor, and the place
of his death is unknown. It is supposed to have been
somewhere on the Ubrador coast. No explorer in
Canada covered so extensive a field—from the Mississippi
on the west to Hudson's Bay on the north and Ubrador
on the east.
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the Kickapoos. and the Mascoutins, dwelt there in har-
mony, and there the pood father was encouraged by find-
ing a large cross which AUouez, his predecessor, had
planted in the middle of the town, and to which the
natives had attached votive offerings. The Mascoutins
are usually called, in the old French narratives, " the Fire
Nation" (Nation de Feu) by a philological mistake
similar to that pointed out in the case of the Puants. The
real signification of the name is " prairie " nation, for in
their country the French came upon the open prairie land.
The word for fire, in Algonquin, is similar in sound to
that for land bare of trees. A council was held and the
voyagers stated the object of their visit and asked for
guides. Two Miami Indians were given them, and on
June ID the Frenchmen resumed their journey up the Fox
River. Through the maze of marshes and little lakes at
the head of the Fox their guides led them to a point only
twenty-seven hundred paces distant from an elbow of the
Wisconsin, where that river turns to the southwest. The
place is now occupied by a town called F^ortage. which
extends to both streams. The savages helped them across
with their baggage and canoes, and saw them safely away
to the southwest, alone on their adventurous journey.
The country was very beautiful and moose and deer were
numerous

; but all their skill as canoemen was taxed, for
the river, though wide and quiet, alwunded with sandy
shallows. After paddling about forty leagues the two
canoes glided out into the broad Mississippi at a place
now marked by the town Prairie du Chien.
The voyagers were now over the threshold of the great

central basin of the continent and were floating on tiu-

current of a grand and beautiful stream—floating south-
wards—but whither? Was it to the Vermilion Sea
(Gulf of California), as Frontenac told Jolliet would he
probable, or to the Gulf of Mexico? It was necessary
to know, for profound and far-reaching results woulil
follow if this were indeed an avenue to the great South
Sea and the spice islands of Cathay.

It is not within the scope of this volume to follow the
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1

a fork from the aamth. These unite in the centre of the

business part of the present city into a short stream, not
a mile long, opening into the lake, and formed in early

times a shelter harbour in the low, reedy marshland.
There canoes bound to the southwest turned in from the
lake to seek the portage. Dabloa, in August, 1674, de-
scribing the place from JoUiet's Kps, writes that it is a
harbour very convenient for " receiving vessels and
sheltering them from the wind." JoUiet and Marquette
were on the return voyage northward, and followed up
the Des Plaines to its nearest point of approach to the
southern fork of the Chicago River, which would be at a
place now known as Summit, about four miles outside
the city limits. The distance across the portage varied
with the season from four to nine miles, and in a wet
season it might even be possible to paddle a canoe from
one water to another, for the south fork of the Chicago
River rises in a swamp which communicates with the Des
Plaines. Many changes have resulted from the making
and winning of land in building a great city, but such
were the natural features of the site before the city was
founded. Jolliet's account of it is in Father Dablon's
narrative. He writes again :

" We could go with facil-

ity to Florida in a barque and with very easy navigation.
It would only be necessary to make a canal by cutting

through but half a league of prairie to pass from the foot

of the lake of Illinois [Michigan] to the river St. Louis
[Des Plaines]." Jolliet's idea has been carried out dur-

ingf the last few years in the great Sanitary and Ship
Canal connecting the south fork of the Chicago River
with the Des Plaines River at the present town of Joliet,

and the curious traveller may see, in the heart of the

great city which strides across the portage, the water
running in a steady current from the lake a mile behind
him towards the Gulf of Mexico, sixteen hundred miles

distant. In 1673 the seven Frenchmen carried their

canoes over the low ridge and launched them into St.

Lawrence water, bearing with them the secret of the

West.
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stopped at the mouth of a river where now stands the city

of Ludington, and his attendants put up a slight shelter

of bark, under which they placed the dying priest. About
midnight he passed away. His men heard his voice in

the darkness, as he gave thanks that he had been permitted

to die as a missionary of the Gospel of Christ to the

heathen. Without a struggle, his last sleep came quietly

upon him, and in the morning his men buried him there

in the forest wilderness on the lake shore and marked his

grave with a cross. He was not forgotten; for a year

later some Kiskakon Indians, hunting on the shores of

the lake, went to see the grave of " their father." They
disinterred the body, and after the custom of their iieople

dissected and washed the bones and dried them in the sun,

and reverently, as if of a dead kinsman, placed them in a

box of bark. Other Indians joined them and a proces-

sion of thirty canoes carried the remains of the priest

to the resting place of his choice on the Strait of Michili-

mackinac and delivered them to Fathers Nouvel and Pier-

son. They were buried on June 9, 1677, in the chapel

he had built. Thirty years after, when, as has been

related, the station was abandoned, all the buildings,

including the church, were burned lest they should be

desecrated, and when a new establishment was ordered

it was made upon the opposite stde of the strait. In the

stir of trade and military activity which followed, the site

of the old mission was neglected and tl^ landmarks for-

gotten until, in recent years, St. Ignace became a railway

town and an intelligent interest in its past history arose.

In 1877 the foundations of Marquette's church were dis-

covered, and in a vault the bark casket was found con-

taining the remains brought by the savages two hundred
years before. An insignificant pillar with an inscription

\\ as erected to mark the spot and a small square sur-

rounds it, open to the sandy beach where the canoes were
pulled up in early days. Opposite the Island of Michili-

mackinac is in full view ; across the strait, on the right,

is the site of the second fort and mission and the main
channel to Lake Huron, and to the left the coast leads
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It has already been related that when Jolliet was on

his way down from his voyage with Pere to Lake Su-
perior in search of copper mines, he met at the portage
from the head of Lake Ontario to the Grand River the
party of Sulpician priests in company with La Salle, and
that La Salle, under the pretext of illness, turned back.
That incident was the beginning of a series of independent
enterprises which completed the exploration and defini-
tion of the St. Lawrence basin on the southwest.

In the year 1667 Robert Cavelier. better known from
a property he held in France as La Salle or de La Salle,
arrived in Canada. He was of a good Norman merchant
family. His brother, Abbe Jean Cavelier, was at the
time in Canada as a priest of the Seminary of St. Sulpice
at Montreal. La Salle was well educated, for he had
intended to enter the Jesuit order and had been trained in
their schools, but had changed his mind and determined
to seek his fortune at Montreal—then the portal of west-
ern adventure. He was only twenty-three years old, but
his character was formed—self-reliant, proud, reticent,
persevering, and indomitable. No enterprise appalled him
by its magnitude and no complication of misfortune could
crush him. He was not amiable, nor had he the power of
attaching men to himself by sympathy, or of awakening
enthusiasm in his followers; yet he won the respect of
the Indians and was the object of the unbounded friend-
ship and fidelity of one Frenchman to so remarkable a
degree that to find a parallel to the devotion of Henri de
Tonty to La Salle we must go back to the history of Jona-
than and David. The distrustful and taciturn La Salle
was no David, yet he had the power of impressing men
high in rank with the importance of his schemes. In
carrying out his plans, however, he had not the necessary
personal magnetism which secures obedience, fidelity, and
aid, for no man can carry out a great enterprise single-
handed. The fickleness apprehended bv Galinee at the
commencement of the voyage was rather intractability
than inconstancy.

La Salle was a favourite of the Seminary of St. Sulpice,
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the memory of a great explorer. In this interval of un-
recorded activity the discovery was made which some
have mainUined to have been the Mississippi, but which
beyond all reasonable doubt was the Ohio.
That controversy should ever have arisen on a matter

so plain is one of the many unaccountable things in

American history. La Salle never claimed the discovery
of the Mississippi; nor did his patron Frontenac ever
claim it for him. On the contrary, in Frontenac's des-
patch to the French Government, dated November 14,

1674, he reported that Jolliet had recently returned and
had discovered a great river flowing from north to south,
and had followed it to within a few days' journey of the
Gulf of Mexico, and had sent a map of the count' dis-

covered. All the contemporaneous maps are clear upon
the point and subsequent vague expressions of detraction
cannot weigh against the mass of positive evidence. No
amount of speculative argument can dispose of the fact,

recorded in the registers at Quebec, that in 1680 the
intendant, Ehichesneau, and the governor, Frontenac, con-
curred in a grant to Jolliet of the Island of Anticosti in

consideration of this very discovery "which the said
Sieur Jolliet has made of the country of the Illinois,

whereof he has given us the plan on which was drawn
the map which we sent two years ago to Monseigneur
Colbert." Although Jolliet's first maps and papers were
lost, he presented a map to Frontenac in 1674, showing
his discoveries. The Mississippi is called La Riviere
Huade, after Frontenac's family name. The chief facts
are set forth upon the map in a signed letter. There are
several later maps by Jolliet extant, on some of which the
discovery of the Ohio is ascribed to La Salle. These are
dedicated to Colbert. An official memoir, attached to a
despatch from M. dc Denonville to the French govern-
ment on November 6, 1687, states the real facts simply
and precisely as they have been elucidated after long con-
troversy. " The )car after, in 1672, the Mississippi river
was discfJvtTfd, as well as the Illinois Chaoimanons and
other tribes titiknown to the Europeans by Sieur Jolliet
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and the Jcsuif Fath.^r Marquette, who reached thethir^y-second degree, planting the Roval arms and takingover, in the kmgs name, the newly tfiscovered countrijf

farther onward as far as the sea. taking possession everv-where by plaminsr the Royal Arms." The subject ile^-
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.Nummanses the question conclusively. It Is not. howevernecessary to suppose with Parkman that La Salle after'tumm? back, went to Onondaga to get guides to he tlor
tages from Uke Erie. The Genessee^RiSlr fl. w^ h o%"the Seneca country, and from it there is a portage to thehead-waters of the Allegheny, which at the " Fo^k, '^

unites with the Monongahela to form the Ohio. This lastwas the nver " three days' journey distant," which theSenecas described to La Salle. It was the ^ourof Iro-

?n"Hir''r'*'"
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t'^at^occasion went down the Ohio as far onlyas the falls at the present Loui.svilIe. and that he did notreach the " great river "-the Mississippi.

,«:// * *^-" 'J°'''"'
^^ S^"^ was certainly back in

!2?Jt,
^•^?bscure voyage; for in August of thatyear he was raising money in Montreal. He must havebeen concerned in new enterprises connected with the fur

trade, for he was again in Montreal on December 16
1672. signing an obli^-ation to make certain payments'
either in cash or in furs. We may conceive of hisVnd-mg time also in acquiring the Indian languages and inmaturing his ambitious scheme for openin|up the WestThe new governor the Count de Frontenac, arrivedm the autumn of 1672 and in him La Salle found aspint responsive to any daring enterprise. The schemewhich was visionary to the merchants of Montreal and

win^Lir? '^.H'f
'^^'°" *° F"'-o"tenac. and in 1673,while Jolhet and Marquette were on their journey to the

.Mississippi, frontenac took the first step by building a
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fort at the nutlet of I^lce Ontario on the site of the pretcnt
city of Kingston, 'le had acted on the recommendation
of La Salic in wlcctlnff the site, and early in the tprinff
had sent him to Onondajra to invite the Iroquois chieft
to meet him in council at the site selected. The governor
went up the river with an escort of four hundred men
and with a r,

'''
-iry pom^ and circumstance which deeply

impressed tlu .ndians. Sixty of the leading chiefs of the
Iroquois confederacy attended the council. The territory
was theirs and they knew well the importance of the
move: but Frontcnac carried them by imposing cere-
monies; and partly' by blandishments, partly by effron-
tery, disarmed their opposition. The fort was traced by
his endneers and half built before the speeches were
over. La Salle, who became a firm partisan of the gov-
ernor, was left in command. He was now established in
an important trading post on the margin of the West, and
it became evident that his plans would interfere with the
business of the merchants of Quebec and Montreal and
traverse the designs of the Jesuit fathers. Hence arose
a bitter and sometimes unscrupulous opposition, which in
the end thwarted his enterprise.

The following vear I^ Salle, provided with strong
recommendations /rom Frontenac. went to France, and in

1675 he was successful in obtaining a patent of nobility
and a grant of the seigniory of Fort Frontenac upon the
condition, among others, of repaying the cost of its

establishment. All the conditions were faithfully carried
out ; a nucleus of settlers began to form, bands of Indians
began to resort to the post, Recollet friars were stationed
there to attend to their spiritual needs (for neither La
Salle nor Frontenac liked the Jesuits), and vessels began
to appear upon the lake. A firm basis for advance was
established.

It was time for the next step, and in the autumn of
1677 La Salle again went to France upon the advice of the
governor. He succeeded in enlisting the support of
Colbert, Seignelay, the Prince de Conti, and other influen-

tial noblemen, and obtained authority to establish, at his
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eastern or American side, and passing a few miles up the
river erected a storehouse near the present Lewiston at
the foot of the escarpment ; not, however, without havinrr
first exammed the opposite, or Canadian, side as far up as
the Chippewa River. If anything had previously beenknown of the place there would have been no need of
prospecting for the shortest and most convenient portage.
La Salle with Tonty, sailed in a brigantine from Fort

Frontenac late in December, 1678. His iron determina-
tion sought to overrule all inclemencies of season. He
passed by the south shore to make a conciliatory visit to
the Iroquois. He got from them permission to build a
vessel on the upper lake, to carry supplies over the
Niagara portage, and under the pretext of erecting a
blacksmiths forge to build a fort at the mouth of the
river Froceeding onwards his vessel got becalmed, and
impatient at the delay he and Tonty landed and proceeded
on foot. The vessel was wrecked in a sudden storm and
all the supplies but the anchors for the projected shio
were lost. It was the first of a long series of misfortunes.La i>aiie s enemies were already beginning to corrupt his

Shortly after his arrival La Salle selected a suitable
place above the falls to build his vessel. The contro-
versy which at one time existed as to the precise locality
of his shipyard was decided by the research of Mr. O H
Marshall of Buflfalo. Halfway between Tonawanda
and the town of Niagara Falls a small stream called
t^ayuga Creek falls into the Niagara River, and at itsmouth is a small, low island (Cayuga Island) separated

w"?! ,f^°''u^L?
"^'''^^ ^^^""eJ o^ t»ie main river,

lijcally called the " little river," into which the creek dis-
charges The little village at the place is now called La
balle. It IS at the foot of Grand Island in a spot where
the water is quiet being sheltered by Grand Island and
Cayuga Island, from the main current of the river
Ihere stocks were prepared, trees were felled in the ad-
joining forest, planks and timbers were sawn and shaped
and on January 26, 1679, was laid the keel of the first
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Lala^le^pti^^^tfst^^^^^^^ '"^-^--^ with
C^n/fon was well under vva? he l^Jf.^"?":".'!'""

°^ ^he
ant in charge, and in the di^fh f' '"' ^^'^hful Heuten-
men as atte^dknts and a dogto draw hth'

'"'^ °"^>' *^^«
on snowshoes for Fort pf^n?

"^'^ baggage, started
plies to replace the om^tw"-'' ?u

^"^"^^ ^^' s"P-

These,assSonasthe°ak?oLenJ" *^' '^''"''^^^ ^^^sel.
another brigantine and carrSS.V'"'^'"^ '""^ forward in
tage. It ^as a wearv and b"ff

'^' ^^^^P,^"^ ^ong por-

everythingwasrerdy^^LaSa^He A°"' '''^' ^"^ ^' '^^^

RecoUet friar, thirty-two of prl'
^.^""7'"' and another

as, with a salvo of cannon .nS^ '"•^"' ^^'^'"^ °" hoard,
started on thei? voyagTwestw rd ?)"^^V^^'''^

they'

August 12, they reachedThn VJ.
," " ^^^- ^'^'"'^

« Day,
Clair, and bv Taref^fl =^. r

^''"°''' '^'^^er of Lake St
launcWd out'^^nS Lai Hron"^v f' '^^''^^ ^^^^'^ -nd
gale which staggered even th'.-" ^^l encountered a
At last they reached \T^^h-i

'.".'P^'-t^rbahle La Salle

chorinthe^t^rcotof St w"^ ^'•^PP^^ -"-
became the centre of a swarnn S^

'^ ^^^'"^ ^^^ ^'''^on
^^avages of the two villae^es of A^,,'""^'-'^' T} '^' ^'"^^^d
startled by the novel soS of cannon

^"^ ^^"•°"«, ^ere
ceeded on her course into Lake mS' ^ ^'''^ P''^-
at one of the islands at t£ e^n^tSn^^^/^eeriSa:"^tS
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a quantity of furs had been collected by an advance party
of La Salle's men, and, adding the furs collected by him-
self, he loaded all upon the Griffon and sent her back to
appease his clamorons creditors. It was a fatal error,
for the ship was never again heard of. Some trifling
wreckage alone indicated that she had foundered in a gale
which came on not long after her departure. The pilot
was an incompetent who had already twice imperilled
the ship. All on boa. perished, and with them went
down the furs which would have satisfied La Salle's
creditors—as well as all the surplus supplies sent back to
be stored at Niagara. La Salle himself continued his
voyage up the lake with four canoes and fourteen men,
but before he had gone far he had to take refuge from
the same storm in a small bay, where he was detained five

days. Resum. ig his route he went up the lake and pass-
ing the Chicago portage went round by the south to the
eastern shore, to the mouth of what Hennepin calls the
Miami River, now known as the St. Joseph. There
he waited until his party was reunited by the arrival of the
detachment of Henri de Tonty. He passed the time in
building a fort, called the Fort of the Miami;, by Henne-
pin. It must be distinguished from a later fort of che
same name built on the Maumee River at the poilage to
the Wabash—a shorter route by Lake Erie to the Missis-
sippi, afterwards much frequented. His party being re-
assembled, La Salle started up the river on December 3,
and after some difficulty found the portage at a place
now known at South Bend in Indiana. It was about four
miles long, over level and marshy ground, and led to the
head springs of the Kankakee River—an affluent of the
Illinois. Hennepin calls it the Illinois; but in later

years that name was restricted to the river formed by
the union of the Des Plaines from the Chicago portage
with the Kankakee from the St. Joseph portage. Here
they first met the buffalo of the western prairies.

The year drew to a close as they reached the chief
town of the Illinois. It was deserted, for all the people
were away hunting buffalo, and it was not until January
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feikf" xfe' ?"J """ "r" »" inhabited town on Peoria

is^ hJ I
"''"'"''• .=" ""• hos,,itabl,., wore soon a1?™

pas, down th°e liin" "^r";;; o ?rVT "' •'•'"• "' ""'
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business, it will not be
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route lay through

Travelling is scarcelv nnc ? °^ /"^P'^cable Iroquois,

and if La^Sa lerresJutinn ; ' ""^^'•^.^"ch conditions.

have failed whnTeb^rfrfT^^^^^^^^^
it might well

Tonty in his isolated doT ^ijf'^^l'.to .^^e staunch De
their^canoes up he IlHno "s aliin't the hM''" ^° ^""'^

were compelled to abando^Thr a^n'j n.l7?hSr-;^
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across the streams anfl marshes of the 90<lden prairie
round the head of I^kc Michijjfan to the fort at St.
Foseph, where La Salle found two of his men. Thence
he struck across the south of Michigan to the Detroit
River. Crossing it on a raft, he pushed on across the
country to Lake Erie, where he made a canoe in whicli he
reached the fort at Niagara, where his worst forebodings
of the loss of the Criifon were confirmed, and to crown
his misfortunes he learned of the wreck, at the mouth of
the St. Lawrence, of a vessel from F"rance laden with
supplies for his enterprise. He was the only one of the
party in health, and, leaving his sick companions, he
took two fresh men and reached Fort Frontenac, on May
6, from whence he pushed on to Montreal.

While he was procuring fresh supplies at Montreal his
men in the West, not expecting his return, were deserting
to the Indians, plundering his stores of furs and wreck-
ing his forts. Tonty's garrison had been fifteen men.
but during a short absence most of them deserted, and
havmg only three left besides the two Recoll'^ts, he
decided to go to live in the great Illinois village. Mean-
while the indomitable La Salle, with fresh supplies and
fresh men, started from Fort Frontenac on August 10
to rebuild his shattered enterprises. Passing by way of
Toronto, Lake Simcoe, and Georgian Bay, he reached
Michilimackinac and hastened on to St. Joseph, where he
found the fort plundered and wrecked by deserters from
kis own garrison. Crossing tlic portage and paddling
down the river he found to his dismav that the Iroquois
had swept over the country, and the ghastly evidences of
their cruelty were everywhere visible. The Illinois
tribes had disappeared, their great town had been burned,
and mutilated bodies were scattered around. Fort
Crevecoeur was abandoned and no written sign left to
tell of De Tonty's fate. La Salle searched among the
dead bodies with painful scrutiny, but no trace of the
Frenchmen could be found. The' skulls scattered round
were not French, for the scanty hair which the Iroquois
and the wolves had left was the long coarse hair of In-

11 ?
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for this new calamity wr.ckeci hisS emerpHse Thesteadfast m.nd of I.a Sallc. howeverwas^unshaken

St^rrC/^T''"^ I"'
^^ turned JcMo't'he

thHintron ^hV's %r X^l^lr'^'-""^'^
'^'

scattered tribes a^ainfi a^'i^^elitronTf '"ro^r '^:;a^si?„^

bands o?a;1""''
'^"^ ^'"^." "P ^''^ nation.^ There we?ebands of Abenaquis and Mohicans-stranjrers fromfh!Athntrc. Shawnees from the Ohio. Miamis of the o^al tvand Ilhno.s returning frohi bevond the Mississron totheir rumed towns. Then in Mav ifiSr

r'*^'**'PP» ^
turned his face eastwards to seek thfLj" T' '"°'*'

once more his shattered fortunes. OnTe way^'JMichdimackmac, he met De Tnnfv J^a -1 ^' ^*

hopes they started for Alltreal See morT^ro^Ten^^mfluence availed on his behalf, and hTs weaZ rd/tives lent their aid. and. although power u inTerest^in1:

Success at last was near. Frost had rendered the nar-
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^* ID^Z^l ?,* "S!' ^r^^'' unavailable, for ft

•» far as the Chic»^t^»J^^f ^^l"' *? "»« ^anoej.

their canoeVovertfi? ^Z^l^^LV '^2 '^''' '« ^"^^^
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°»
put the r cannoa J«»« J^ "^'"<:' '^t Lake Peona they
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*"" ^''^^ ''''*°'y

volume inch.de The rom«n^{.
'^°**, '^/^ »^°P« <>' this

Louis of the Ilhioi. InSnlnV °'. ^'^^^ ^'^l* °f St.

to his leader and friend iJ^ Jonty's heroic devotion

Mississippi to the ^ea Hih. 'v'/^yT'^^.'''^^^'" ^''^'

the thre7 great yrnche^'oPh,^ S'^an'd'/^'Wissued out uDon th«. CuU ^t it • 5* ^"° ^a Salle

a pillar was Sected £arin»- tff/^!^' ?r" ^P"' 9. 1682.

passed into SiX^ of^iScc '""" "' """"

ii



CHAPTER XXr
WESTERN EXPLORATION OF THE ST. MWREVCE nXS.VCOMPLETED-HENNEPm AND DULHUT

THE northeastern part of the St,fP nf \r

North Amr?^ ^^^ «'°""fJ P'an of the
the Mackenzie R.Wamn^^^^^^^ Tl V^' »'-'>-" "^
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Motm-
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*" '" * ^'^ ^«""«^- '^
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'"^^•
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^''^ b'"'^"'^-'
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the St. La'wre^ce'svsS IZs 't ri''"^^^
'^°"^-"'

vaicm, takes Its rise—separated bv
3«i3
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«n obKurc water-parting and falling into Lake Superior
•t Fond du I^c. South of ttiat lake larffc aOlurntx of
the Mi«»l»»ippi reach up close to its shores, spreacllnjf
out fanlike into small streams, sufficient in a region where
drought is unktiown, to float a canoe.
The St. Croix draws its water thus from the region

near Fond du Lac, the Chippewa reaches close to Che-
quamegon Bay, near Ashland, and the Flaml)cau River,
one of its affluents, rises very near the head of the Mont-
real River, all three drain their waters into the irrcat river
of the West.
This region must not be supposed destitute of foo<l

resources. Ajwrt from the fact that the (ireat Lakes
were then, as they arc still, the source of most productive
fisheries, the streams were full of fish, and, moreover, the
whole network of streams, marshes, and lakes were the
reedy water-fields where the wild rice, shania aqnatica,
chiefly delights to grow and the wild fowl delight to feed.
The plant is known b^' many names. The I-'retich called
it Folic Avoivc or rts du Canada; the English, among
many other names, wild oats, wild rice. Indian rice,

Canadian rice; the Indians used some derivative of the
Algonquin word Mandmin, signifying "good berry."
The region most abounding in this valuable article of
food extended across Wisconsin to Lake Michigan, and
the rivers and lakes between Green liay and I^ke Su-
perior were covered with this graceful reedlike plant.
It is an annual, self-sown from the ripe grain shed into
the water of a sluggish or gently flowing stream and
falling upon a muddy bottom. It grows abundantly any-
where in Canada or the Northwest where the conditions
are favourable. Mrs. Traill, a writer resident near Rice
l^ke, not far frotn Peterborough in Ontario, describes
the rice beds as looking in the distance like green islands.
She thus writes of their apiM?arance in June :

*' Passing
through one of tb ,se nee beds, where the rice is in
flower, it has a beautiful appearance, with its broad
grassy leaves and light waving spikes garnibhed with
pale yellow-green blossoms delicately shaded with red-
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motion of the water
" ^ '^"^ °^ slightest

namd peo|>le arc the Pollcs Wro/, r
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f iZ rt.,,jl
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""^'' "'""•
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'""'•."Plo^--"!"" of ,he Mississ p

>
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Sh IMs"''
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.

asserts that JoUict l.a'd «oV^l":^''t^^:tl':;'

^
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and had merely contented himself with remaining and
trading among the Ottawas and Hurons. He represents

Jolliet as having admitted this to him upon frequent
canoe voyages they had made together—all of which is

not only palpably false, but is glossed over with a dis-

agreeable religiosity. Hennepin's discoveries extend
from the mouth of the Wisconsin River to the Falls of
St. Anthony, or, in more familiar terms, from Prairie

du Chien to Minneapolis—and no farther. The expedi-
tion was really under the command of Accault, one of
his two companions, although throughout the narrative
Hennepin represents himself as having been the leader.

The voyage down the Illinois River was made without
any incident of note. The current was gentle and the
stream was deep. ; It flowed between low banks through
a prairie country, where large herds of buffalo were seen
feeding. On arriving at the Mississippi they found the
ice still coming down, and were delayed until March 12,

although in another place he stretches the time out four
days more.
With unblushing eflFrontery Hennepin, in his second

book, asserts that before going north he turned south-
wards and went to the mouth of the Mississippi. From
the mouth of the Illinois it is a distance of 1293 miles

to New Orleans, to which must be added the distance

to the sea, which, although less then than it is now,
could not have been less than 75 miles. To do this

he must have paddled at the rate of over one hundred
miles a day, and without stopping to sleep or eat. He
states that he came to where the river forms a delta, and
that he passed down the centre channel to a point where
the water was completely salt, and that, passing further

on, he reached the sea and finally landed on the east side

at the mouth of the river. This point he attained on
March 25. Then the details are added of the formal
possession taken. The two men are represented as
anxious to get back; they wanted to trade with the In-

dians, and were in terror of the Spaniards. He had not
much time, but a cross was erected and Hennepin and
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than inSfdown in<5 T- ' ^ ^^>'-";"ch better time

made toRepair thdr' canoes and T' °^ '^^ ^^^'^^ ^^^^

ellinff onlv hv nJ-^hf ,1 "^ ^^^ precaution of trav-

^ oV*ifvkl"" i?„''l5"'''' "' ^""'•"^ i^ on Marts

although he hougS ofioine so h!-''
""' f '^'"''
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with which he introduces the story of his capture, while

notintr the streams now known as the Iowa and iMinne-

sota, he observes that the tributaries from the east are

more numerous than from the west. He indicates the

Rock River and the Wisconsin leadmg to the portage to

Green Bay, the Black River, and the Chippeway River.

He mentions a river full of rapids (the St. Croix), by

which there is a route to Lake Superior. He describes

St. Anthony's Falls, at the present Minneapohs named

for St. Anthony of Padua. " in gratitude, he adds, for

the favours done me by the Almighty through the inter-

cession of that great saint." EigTit leagues beyond was

the Issati (or Nadoussion) River, leading to Lake Issati,

or Buade (Mille Lacs). This last river he called after

St Francis, a name which has been displaced by the

vulgar appellation of Rum River. This is the extent of

HeSnepinC uv series, for from the Wisconsin to the

Illinois had be.w explored by Jolliet and Marquette Re-

turning now to the real voyage and adventures of Father

Hennepin, the Frenchmen had issued out upon the Miss-

issippi and had reached about as far north as the Wis-

consin River, when, on April 11, they were suddenly

surrounded and captured by a war party of a hundred

and twenty Sioux on the way to attack the Miamis. 1 he

Indians refused the proffered peace pipe and carried

them up the river. After the first excitement was oyer

the prisoners were not in danger of their lives, for the

western Indians were not bloodthirsty, like the Iroquois.

That they were treated without any studied cruelty ap-

pears through Hennepin's exaggerated narrative. They

were robbed of their goods, but they had the same food

the Indians had. They were, no doubt, in great fear at

first, for the Miamis had escaped and some of the bioux

who had lost relations were anxious to kill them. At

Lake Pepin these homicidal feelings sought expression

by weeping over the prisoners, a proceeding which will

shock any notions of Indians derived from " Gertrude of

Wyoming." or Cooper's novels.

"The stoic of the woods—the man without a tear."
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distress and in memory of that impressive ceremonyHennepm called the place the Lake of Tears (Lac des

o^!l"^ u.u'' occasions when the Indians wereovercome by the remembrance of their departed friends

kIrcB'"hrr^ wf^'
^^'\'

^'^'l"
^'^^ ^ ^^ --etched hand-'

kerchief he had left'' and sought to assuajje their eriefby giving them presents. The leading Chiefs always
intervened when matters seemed serious, but the relationsbe ween the prisoners and these bereaved Sioux were for

nin^l-"^^
'^•'?'"^'*-

.
^^ *^*' curious custom rested onHennepin s evidence alone it would not be believed buthe same peculiarity has been recorded by other krly

writers and Henry met with it at the Lake of the Woodsamong the Assinibomes, a Siouan people. At a council
• -^T^K °^ ?^ ^"^'^"^ ^cgan to weep and they were soonjoined by the whole party." He adds: "Had I no"
previously been witness to a weeping scene of this
description I should certainly have been apprehensive ofsome disasrous catastrophe." The fur trader's nerves

Znl/^'1?''L*^^",
'^' ^""'^- «cnry inquired Sf he

f^?^! ^^I ^}'^y
l^^^y^

^cpt at their feasts, and wasinformed that such occasions brought back the memoryof departed friends who had formerly been present at

IhreT
reminded them of the brevity of their own

thJ^oif^? ^.^"t
steadily up the river, and when near

the foti'of .^'- ^""'^T^ ^"'^^ '^^^^^^ to decide uponthe fate of the Frenchmen. It resulted in their bem^adopted into different families. Hennepin was taken tothe chief town of the tribe on the shores of Mille Lacsand although he makes much moan over his hardshipshe was evidently treated by the Sioux as one of them!
selves It was painful for him to see his embroiderTd
chasuble paraded through the town on the shoulders ofa naked Indian boy but he was allowed to go about
freely explaining Christian doctrine in such scraps ofDakota as he could command. During his detention at
Mille Lacs an embassy arrived from a distant western

-i
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tribe, and Hennepin concluded from what they told

him that there was no Strait of Anian, as laid down on

the maps of the time, and that the land was continuous

from Louisiana to China. He seems to have gathered

from the same source information which led him to

believe that large vessels might pass down by the rivers

of the West into the Pacific Ocean and go to Japan and

China without crossing the equator. In the interchange

of presents with the deputies the friar's chasuble was

utilised and the western Sioux carried it off to the plains

of the Missouri.

The Indians started in July, 1680, for their summer

hunt and the French went with them. Hennepm s

companions do not seem to have had much respect for

him, for they would not have him in their canoe, saying

they had had enou^ of him. Accault preferred to stay

among these good-natured savages, but Hennepin's

imagination did not fail. He gave out that La Salle had

promised to meet him at the mouth of the Wisconsin and

he started thither with the other Frenchman. Some
Indians went also to meet these " spirits," as they called

the white men. There were, of course, no Frenchmen

found there; but, while the Indians were hunting and

moving up and down the "ver as the buffalo appeared,

word came to the camp that a party of Indians who had

been hunting towards the end of Lake Superior had met

some " spirits," who were interested in hearing that there

were white people among the Indians, and before long

the Sieur Dulhut, with two Frenc'tmen, an Indian inter-

preter, and a Sioux guide, arrived at iiie camp. Hennepin

was at once relieved from his disagreeable position, for

Dulhut assumed a lofty tone and reproached the Indians

with robbing and ill-treating " his brother."

He had come do'vn over the portage to the St. Croix

River from Lake Superior, where he had established a

trading post. Dulhut's boldness and influence with these

wild people is accounted for by his efforts among them at

a great council on Lake Superior. He had been at the

Indian town at Mille Lacs the previous year, 1679, and
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liad planted there the amu of Franee H. ,i.a » .

nlJL "•"".?"• "" «"•" charaSSie Affronter? fS*
the'"";hole'"4At™i"' " ""« -""« .hecoSuS'Si

^hi
f|^r/acMs.rxd^Sjve the boastful friar substitutes hSK.Ih„, <,.?».

Wsinl'TH",^'' ^°"!" ""d M^'l-ette's ™me up'he

h7r°rHTn„eprSa"ef?t
t'^P^""'"' -«• -^th

"we resolvpH t^ I2ii !u *' .^ ^^^^O" wore on and

the route we shoS Jlt^r T * "?* ' Sa« ''im.

With th ! J/srt out e'rtt Fr^S" '"?"*«' ''^<•'•

They returned by thi W&finnrf lS '"• '"° "?.«'"
Bay, Tl,e Jesufts tad ^hrmfsl^nherbS 15™"

?rShr°^Lr'i°Sfeiira„r4™'"?^^^^^^^^^

and thTthey beL^d "hiJ^^^^^^ I'^'^'i
''^^'^^ '^^^^

Francis wWrhh^^I-^ ™,*° ^^'ve them the cord of St

iach reciSnf ? "^K-
""^^'"S: a suitable exhortation to
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completion of his western voyage and never returned.

A monastic Munchausen, devoid of the savmg grace of

humour, he fell into disgrace in France and was dt«-

frocked. His books were, however, translated mto many

luirnpcan languages and were widely read and believed

until of late vears. when Jared Sparks exposed the fraud.

Daniel de Grevsolon, Sieur du L'hut, at the commence-

ment of his adventurous career completed the circuit of

exploration of the St. Lawrence basin in the Northwest.

His name is spelled in as many ways as Shakespeare s.

The name of the prosperous city at the head of Lake

Superior is spelled Duluth. but the explorer generally

spelled his name " Dulhut," and we shall not go far

astray in following his example. He was of a noble

family, as is clear from the fact that he was a gendarme

of thb King's Guard, but having connections m Canada

he decided to seek his fortune there and procured a com-

mission as captain in the troops of marine. His brother-

in-law was De Lussigny. an officer of Frontenac s guard,

and his cousin was La Salle's lieutenant, Henri de Tonty.

He was in Canada in 1674. and having occasion to go

back to France he arrived there in time to serve m his

old regiment as esquire to the Marquis de Lassay and to

take part in the bloody battle of Seneflf, on August il,

^
He returned tc Canada shortly after and settled in

Montreal, and et up what for those days was a hand-

some establishment, where also resided with htm his

younger brother, Claude Greysolon de la Tourette. He

had long meditated a design to visit the country of the

Sioux on the upper Mississippi and endeavour to arrange

a peace which would open up to trade all the region con-

tiguous to Lake Superior. In the autumn of 1678 he

sold all his pioperty in Montreal, and with his brother and

three Indian guides left for the far Northwest. It was the

commencement of a career of adventure. He went to

the southwest shore of Lake Superior, across to the head-

waters of the Mississippi, and down one of the streams,

p.obably the St. Croix, until he reached the chief village
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SiVS'ni's*;? FrtT'TU^r'' "" J"'>' ^' '^'79. he pla.Uclw arms of France. That was a year hcUnv Htntu.i»in'«
capture, and yet the friar reconls that iChi "IcTerlhim to act as guide thither. Other tow ,» of he Sxwere also visited, and Dulhut gathered in Scprenib^r nf the

l^^^::". td ?;::c Tas^r'rLS^v^^^^^

hf.*r«il*
Hennepin's ignominious captivity and

ahhou^h HJnT"-
'''"^' *"•*'"? ^'^h him an imerp?eter-^

5ct'aAe?pTe"t:r
''^''' '^^' ^"'^"^ solicited'him to

veS ofS;^ t- ?^^«?V"*" °^ Dulhut during the thirtyyears of his stirring hfe among the western Indian, i^beyond the scope o? this volume. While it is t^e thaChouart and Radisson had already been in theseVeeionsthen- stay was short and their observadons ?mpc?fec
'

The Jesuits Allouez and Dablon had established Eon,
had reached the Mississ ppi from lake \rtrh,vJ k.!:
Dulhut lived there and UnZ thormighK aU tt Sn^'onthe d,v,de between the great lake and the greaf riverwhere no white man had previouslv been. He establi ,cd

the S^^^' '^^ ""T^ °^ ^heRiver Ka.niii sUqu a-
HuH,on'c

^''^^^' '" ^^^^' y^^''' °f the Northwest and

of Fo^ wV ^°'"P?"'«s and the site of the present townof Fort William. From thence he explored and tradednot only into the basin of the Mississippi, but wth the

T oi! XT-
Winnipeg. On the north he had a nost onLake Nipigon, called La Tourette. after his brother andfrom thence he traded with the Cr;es ov!^. 'he Hvide into

l'on."th°" f
^/y ^"^''?- "^ ^^^"''•^d immense influenceamong the Indian nations of the West anH mnrp tho^

governors of New France. The great Dakota nation
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had incle«d been known before his citabli«hment on the

lake, but they had not previouily been visited at their

homes. He was a friend of Frontenac and therefore was

hated by the intendant, Duchesneau, who stigmatised him

falsely as a coureur de bois (bush raneer) and a Uw-

less infringer of the royal ordinances. He, at the request

of the Governor, Denorville, built in 1686 the first fort at

Detroit and occupied it with fifty men of his own follow-

ing. One daring feat has been specially recorded. In

i^ two Frenchmen were murdered, and he knew that
.

the safety of the whites on Lake Superior depended on

the punishment of the murderers. He arrested them

in the midst of their people, tried them fairiy, and shot

two of them in the presence of five hundred savages. His

own followers were a handful among these populous

tribes, but his procedure was as bold and unhesitating as

that of a patrol of mounted police at the present day.

He was the first to strike a return blow after the great

massacre by the Iroquois on the Island of Montreal, and

in 1695 he was in command at Fort Frontenac. A chiv-

alrous, feariess, and tactful leader, he swayed the tnbes

of the Northwest and made the name of France respected

on the divide around the lakes and over into the adjoining

river basins. He died at Montreal in 1710 with the repu-

tation of being the bravest officer who had ever served

the King in New France.

With Dulhut closed the roll of daring and capable men

who won for France the St. Lawrence valley to its

.utmost bounds. Churchmen and soldiers each in his

own path fought and suffered and conquered—a brilliant

and heroic band of whom any nation might be proud.

They carried their lives ever in their hands and their

daring was their safety. Their careers were crowded

with picturesque adventure, and might have been the

theme of novelist and poet were it not that the truth is

stranger than fiction and there is nothing which imagi-

nation could add or improve.



CHAPTER XXII

EXPLOIUTION TO THE NORTH AND KAST-THB CWCUIT OF
THE VALLEY COMPLETED

TFFE great inland ocean of Hudson'. Bav drainsan area of three millions of sc.uare miles It,basm not only bound, the St. Lawrence valliy

inir it rm fhT ?'*"
'"'"^^i''

"" ^^"^ ""'•»'^' ''"^ outflank-
15^ u ^ *"* ^"*' extends southwards and in' rlocksthe head-waters of its rivers with the sourc' of the

c^iroT?;thrso»r '""t^ ^'^^ p^°^^-"
*
^^<^^-every over the southern and western edees of the St

If.rr"- ^^'" f"^ '* "°^ '•<^"^ain» to re race to the

ChamDl'ain"h?/ '"^'"['^r
^'^"^ '*» northern W<cr'

th^^^oV k
^"'f'»h ship, searched to the extremity ofthe great bay and spent the winter of 1610-11 at th^Lrof It which reaches the farthest south toward. Canada

S/wTre^at di;'w?n^r^^.t1i;e'tt^^^^^^^^^

Bylot^Sn an^'ft '^%'f,"^^ 'f
^^^^ "manifest "' Button"

ft the mouTh of thl NM ^°'i^^^^:
«""«" had wintered

n!o*|iTl?u°^;?:"i^^^ ie^r^airi: lot

wlierels^raTtoth^'P f ^'^^^ ^'^'^^^^ ^ ^"^^^ ^f^"inffwncrc a strait to the western ocean mie-jit lurk TrTr^o^k
that supposed Mare Magn,,,,, a. the SJthand » find a
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way to the Went wan the motive of Oiatnplain'* voyaRf

up the Ottawa in 1613, and an explanation of the ready

credence given to the impostor V'ignau.

The natural development of the colony of New France

was, as has been pointed out, retarded by the Iroquoli

war until the English colonies had time to grow strong.

Not only ditl these truculent savages root up and destroy

the Huron nation and extinguish the Jesuit missions in

the West, but their war parties enveloped the eastern

settlements and reached far to the north—to the up[)er

St. Maurice, to Lake St. John, and even beyond the

water-parting of Hudson's Bay. When, however, in

1665. the French Government waked up to its oppor-

tunities and sent out in quick succession Courcelles, De

Tracy, Talon, and Frontenac, the colony began to extend

on all sides. The Indian reports of vessels on Hudson s

Bay were then taken by the government as signs of a

new danger, while at the same time the fur traders began

to feel the competition of the English merchants.

In the diplomatic discussions of later years the French

Government put forth iome claims which had no founda-

tion in fact. It wa§ confidently asserted, and the asser-

tion is even now occasionany repeated, that in 1656 the

Sovereign Council of Quebec authorised an expedition

under lean Bourdon, and that he went to Hudson's Bav

and took [)ossession for France. This is easiljr disproved.

The Sovereign Council was not created until 1663. and

the Jesuit Relation of 1658 records the fact that Bour-

don's voyage was made in 1657, and also that he returned

to Qucl)ec on August 1 1 of that year and reported that on

account of the ice he was unable to go along the Labrador

coast further than lat. 55" N.—or five degrees south of

the entrance to the bay. It was also asserted that a Cana-

dian fur company in 1661 built a fort on Lake Nemiskau.

That is abundantly disproved by Father Albanel's narra-

tive of his voyage' in 1672. It is on record that savages

coming down from the north asked for missionaries; but

that is proof that no missionaries had penetrated to their

country, wherever it was. It was also claimed that in
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l^i? r*
""'"''^''y>- 'he Sicitr Coimtrc." was tent north

thl\tl"Tir "'?'
t"*^

P'«"»'"*< "''^ «"^^* *f France ?,n

i^.t. A?/.,";'*''^" " .""^\ ^'" ^^''^"^•' "' «"f«» a thine

Couture "^^'hJ^JK *,'**^'^r""''
'I AvauRour to " IJcut.

)^^h t .
''^•*^"^' ^"'^ •""'« lavaw* from the

Sic i ;; .r'", ''T
"" ^"^ "'^^ ''^•^••" •» «««viHabk h, the

ine woods ^ ,tho,it a ncrmit C outiirc in the early port of

^t w7"lf'het'l ,

°' *\-'7"»'^« '•'»> >vork\.r^w1th.out pay. If he had l)een to the bav the JeMiit* could nothave been ignorant of it. a. thev unque.tiinabU were andany act «, important would have Ix-en recorded ThecIo.er the records arc examined the more reS'it wiS

first Frenchman to cross the height of lanci n,oii,rtand Ra.hs.on made no stay and I-'athor AlSTnel found a

.Ws^re'ct/t'^'r' l^f '>'"f
"•' » VCSS..I amrbuild!

dSm«l hvli^'
^'-''^^''^''^ ••'".'''at whether the title l>e

to tlTe En^li 'r
'''^' "* ^'^'''''^^^' «' '""«t be awarded

It is a very remarkable fact that from Uke Mi^ta^sinlon the east to tlu- longitude of Lake Nipigon onK ^^^
all he rivers north of the water-parting converse likl tl,.:spokes of a wheel, to James' Bar Th^eZ i ^^. y haUlow from the silt brought down by so many large andrapid nvers The height of land is obscure v^ndlneabout and threading its way through myriads of snaH

SftenThc
'^" '"^J«^''.'"S »?»'-<^" of countless slrea^?^'

lii! *
^.•'•^"^' 'a'**' ^'^«» "^ to two rivers flowine in

fr^Kc'n
"''''°"';

'^l'
^'''^^' °^ '^' ^•^id'^ ranges Sny

s mu?h°.n /tF '""* '*^^* '^' «^^ ^^^*'' '>«t the country

fU^Th.? fr^
portage routes used by the Indians were

fn^'tv.1
'°"' ^y^" '^'P'S^°" •^^'Js to a lake discharg-uig both ways and issues upon the Albany River. Thenext towards the east is by the Michipicoton River on

On/o?.°J H""" ^T'h ""^' •^'-'•''^ "'»" ^he Moose RiveTOne of these two, doubtless tl.v first, Chouart and Radis-
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son followed into James' Bay. The second is the route

now generally used. ... j
The next route is by the Ottawa, and there is no record

of exploration to the north by that river until 1686, when

an expedition started from Montreal to attack the English

posts on the bay. It was in a time of profound peace and

the English had no suspicion of danger; still, to take a

body of a hundred men over such a route and bring them

back without mishap was a very arduous task. The

party consisted of sixty-eight Canadian raihtia and

thirty soldiers. Three brothers of the Le Moyne family

of Montreal, who subsequently won high distinction m
the French service, were in leading positions, but De

Troyes was in chief command. They assembled in win-

ter on snowshoes ^at the head of the Long Sault on the

Ottawa, where they made canoes, and as soon as the ice

came down they proceeded up the river. Passing on the

left hand the Mattawa route to Lake Huron, they went

on northward to Lake Temiscaming, and thence by a

chain of lakes and streams with short portages across the

height of land into Lake Abitibi, 830 feet above the jea.

They followed down the Abitibi River into the Moose

River, and came out at the fort at its mouth, then called

Hayes Factory, which they surprised, and then proceeded

to seize the forts at Rupert's River on the east and at the

Albany River on the west. The English were sent home

in the arriving ships and French-Canadian garrisons were

lext in charge of the posts. A small post was established

on Lake Abitibi as a connecting link. That the English

were in effective possession of the bay is proved by tae

fact that they were holding, besides the captured forts,

posts on the Severn and Nelson rivers. Under the rules

of international law current at that period, and for a long

time subsequent, the English had a valid claim as far as

the height of land, and so it is formulated in the Royal

Charter of 1670 to the Hudson's Bay Company. The

French disputed it; but a hundred years later set up a

similar claim to the whole valley of the Ohio. It is not

the justice or equity of a pretension, but the power of the
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Sn»ril"^'''"^
**' which renders a claim under interna-

tional law so serious to the weaker party
Thirty years previous to De Troyes' raid the Indianson the north and west, in order to escape the IroqucJs waparties, frequently crossed from the head-waters if TheOttawa into those of the St. Maurice or Sa^enay andcame down to Three Rivers or Tadoussac. AfSS theSt. Maurice is a large and important river it dofs notdirectly lead to any convenient route to the bay but owS

Three n'^ver?'.'.^?^
''' T^^T ^°"'-^^« the^'post cS

centre ofT. f
/^'* "J^^th early became an important

c. " Ki? rJ^^, *'"***^- Pont-Grave had noticed thesuitability of the place, and Champlain, and even Cartier

Se'^'anem^^^^^^^^
'° '''' £"*'^P'^^' TheTe was nopermanent post, however, at the mouth of the river untilthe town of Three Rivers was founded in 1634 Far up

?r WhlUrV:? ''""''"«^ S^T"^« °^ '^' Attikamegues^

aiiS. . •
^"."^'^"^ ^ ?^"*^^ ^"d docile people, veryamenable o ms ruction, though as apt to forget i

• and

a Thltvers'°" '''?'; ?"*^""' *'^ Jesuit f^lssL^ryat Ihree Rivers, ascended the river to the height of landIt was a long and laborious journey, but the food fatherwas more than recompensed by the exemplary pietv of hisflock. He was absent from March 27 to June 18 16?He met many parties of savages, but the precise n acesvisited are not easy to identify, for many of the misSanes were not as much interested in geography as Stbe wished, but the Shawinigan Falls may be easil^rec

Sf3"'V v'" ^l'
^,^s<=ription. On his first vovaL^^^^^had with him the Sieur de Normanville and two menThe poor savages besought him to make them anoThcr

visit, and as a pledge of return he left his portaWe chapel

mnJnn '

""'J"^
^""^ ^ >'°""^ Frenchman, his com-panion, were murdered at a portage by a war party ofIroquois. The territory to the height of land was Veachedand two more martyrs were added to the honour roll othe Company of Jesus.

Yet farther to the east the Saguenay opens its gloomy
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portals, leading the earliest sailors, by the profound depth

of its waters, black with overshadowing mountains, to

believe it to be an avenue to the western ocean. Nor can

we wonder at their error, for the largest battle-ship of

our days can pass fifty-seven miles up, and the tide rises

twelve feet at Chicoutimi. A stem and savage wilder-

ness it still is, but at Chicoutimi nature relaxes her frown-

ing aspect, and in the basin of Lake St. John spreads out

a broad region of fertile land. Beyond that is a vast

wilderness unvisited save by wandering tribes of Indians, ,

and unsettled save by trading posts of the Hudson's Bay

Company.
The missionaries who laboured in the West suffered in

their lifetime, but their names are honoured by millions,

even of people who are strangers to their faith. Cities are

named after them, monuments are erected and orations

are made in their honour, but the names of those whose

burning zeal spent itself in the regions beyond the

Saguenay are little known, save to the special student.

Although the statue of " a bearded athlete " in the Capi-

tol at Washington may misrepresent to our eyes the out-

ward aspect of the saintly Jesuit, the real Marquette is

almost canonised in Wisconsin, and Brebeuf is still vener-

ated at Quebec. There is a monument to Allouez in Mil-

waukee, but the names of De Quen, and Nonvel, and

Laure, and De Crepieul are comparatively unknown.

These last did not have to contend with the truculent Iro-

quois, the shifty Hurons, or the chivalrous Sioux; their

flocks were the timid savages of the northern wilds whose

arms were trained to ply the paddle rather than the toma-

hawk. To win the souls of these wandering savages

Franqois de Crepieul renounced the prospects of a bril-

liant career in France. He followed them to their hunt-

ing grounds, sharing their food and sleeping in the woods

and in the snow—followed them in regions scarcely

yet explored, and bore with them the hardships of the

long winters of the northern wilds. For thirty years he

laboured in the missions of Tadoussac and Lake St. John,

and when at last, worn out, he went to die at Quebec, the
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Ttrs^'fuMoS °' ^•^"•"''°" ^^^ ^-- ^*-"S« -<i

visTt'^'theTolJh ^""t 5?'^^" was the first to attempt tovisit the northern Indians. He started in December
1615. to winter with the Montagnais. How far he^enidoes not appear, but his efforts ^^re along the north sho?eof the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence rather than

Z^^^^ f^'
^'''''\ ."^ ^^^ obliged to abandon tie

I^grn/rr^ytnTedt^^^^
'''''' ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^'^ '^^^

Tadoussac to visit the nation of the Pore-epic r^rc^Dinenation) so named from the number of t'hesl createsfound m their country. His guides took him by Ske
S.^TV^"'^ \'''°^ portage into a stream TallingTntoLake St. John, thus avoiding the heavy portages on thernain river and especially the long and violent rlolds at

Tnhn ' -'^ P^' °^ '^%
^^^l'

The Indian name of ufe StJohn IS Piouagamik-the flat lake-and here the mis:sionary was surprised to issue upon an immense pTaTnsurrounding a lake almost circular in shape. Sfghmoui"tains bounded the level landscape, excepting on the northand many streams falling into the lake brought downnumerous scattered tribes to its shores. The S
rounTto 'T'^' ^T r'^ '^' Pore-epics, who throS
t^ In Tcfr^ '^' ^"i ^'^L*^

'"^^ *° ^i«it their coun-

!K; I 'u^^
he returned and the Indians built him a

i St'fohn "t".^

h°"^^' where he commenced the n^ Son
nn.^ ^t:u ^^T'^A

^* ^^^ '"^"t^ o^ the River Metabetch-

TX/^'a^' ^! ^'"P'""' established the mission firmlvm 1676 and made it a centre of evangelisation and themerchants made it also a post of thf fur trade The
.1 /j,-^^""x^l °^ *^^ J^«»'t mission still witness tohe fertility of the soil, but the buildings are go^e Whenthe English took Canada the whole northeastern reSonwas forgotten Under the name of the Kin?s P?sts(Domame du Roi) it was successively leased to the Labra-dor Company, the Northwest Company, and, lastly, to the
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Hudson's Bay Company, and was supposed to be a " great

and terrible wilderness." The first settlers began to

arrive upon Lake St. John in 1861, and it was not until

1868 that a missionary was sent there, where Father de

Quen had preached in 1647!

This lake of the north, isolated on the map for so

many years, has been the centre of many legends. It is

remarkable on many accounts. Five large rivers and

many smaller streams discharge into it, and in spring

the melting snow raises its level twenty-five feet ;
for it

has only one outlet—where by a double channel of foam-

ing rapids the Saguenay drains its waters into the St.

Lawrence, amidst scenery of wild and surpassing gran-

deur. Nothing can be more beautiful than the upper

Saguenay when the hills between which it flows take on

their autumn adornment of crimson and yellow. There

is none of the depressing gloom of the lower river, for

the woods clothing the hills are deciduous, and show as

many colours as the sunset. The broad, level country

round the lake produces bountiful crops of wheat and

barley, and there also maize ripens and the tobacco

plant flowers. The great tributaries open up the whole

interior by their interlocking sources. On the west the

St. Maurice and Ottawa and, on the north. Lake Mis-

tassini are easily reached. From Lake Mistassini Ru-

pert's River flows into Hudson's Bay and, from Rupert s

River, there is ready transit to the East Main River, which

latter stream flows also into the Bay on the west, but, on

the east, leads to a portage to Lake Nichicun. From

Lake Nichicun, the central point of the plateau of savage

Labrador, Low, in 1892-94, explored the whole immense

peninsula, until then a blank on our maps.

In this Lake St. John region the old scenes are still

reproduced. In 1652 Father de Quen met a second time

the converts he had taught there and at Tadoussac. It

was Whitsunday, and the poor savages dressed the altar.

They attended mass, and sang with their priest hymns in

their language and the tunes they had been taught. Two
hundred and thirty-six years later the writer witnessed.
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5!J°i"i*
^'^"- °" ^V**"* '«•««• a «'"«'a'' service con-

ducted by a priest of the Oblate Order. From all parts
of the interior the Indians had assembled for their fail
trade at the Hudson's Bay Company's post. Marriage
and baptisms were performed, confessions were heardand counsel given by the devoted missionary. At the
service of the Benediction (Salut), kneeling before the
altar, the men and women sang the church hymns respon-
sively in Montagnais-the men in a deep bass and
the women m a high treble, of a peculiar metallic quality
not unpleasing, but like the high notes of a piano Itwas an impressive service, for it vividly reproduced the
scenes described by Father de Quen in the Relation of
1652, and many similar in the Relations of other years
Ihe Jesuits are gone, and their buildings are gone but

J°™« d d"*

^°'"''
'" *^* ^**'^* °^ ^^^^^ P°°*" ^'^^ P*°P'*

The Jesuit Relation of 1661 gives a clear statement of
the views then prevalent concerning Hudson's Bay.
Writing from Quebec the narrative says: "We have
long known that, in our rear, we have the Northern Sea-
that It IS adjacent to the sea of China, and that only the
gateway has to be found. There is that famous bay.
first discovered by Hudson, who gave it his name, without
reaping any other fame than that of having first opened
the road which ends with unknown empires." All the
previous winter a Nipissing chief had been telling the
people of Quebec about the north, and especially of a
general fair to be held the following summer, and to
which the Indians of Quebec and Tadoussac had been
invited. Such an opportunity of meeting the assembled
tribes was not to be missed, and two of the most capable
and experienced fathers—Gabriel Druillettes and Claude
Dablon—were chosen for the expedition.

If any Canadian had previously visited Hudson's Bay
these fathers must have known it ; but the Relation is very
definite on that point. The heading of the Journal of
the expedition is " Journal of the first voyage made to-
wards the Sea of the North." The voyagers say dis-
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HI\ *evT«ribI^and add tha "no ^rcnchm

M ™ra".^ ^r-;^^"^^o?a^£«
at which the northern savages meet to trade. It ••

'wUTof
-r'd'lJom'heaf xt tho'rT hoover

*^ervL;;^raioronJe .aJX,- pa-';;;;-^!;

the far West
^"^^^.^^^j^^.hatTdoub^ confederacy

is a long stretch,
^"^./^^Xnc could thenceforth hold

to Tadoussac by the same route. ^

J'^rer^^d^ire r'^ir.e^rrCa'^^^Sa^re?!

S;:^„Sr^fU^Juois to ^-s tut n, .he ,«an„me^

English had become strong. In 1&70
ll^"/J.^.^..^ con-

estfblished on Hudson s Hay and by t - f^^^^gX

liliil
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intendant, Talon, learned from the Algonquin* that two
•hips had been in the ba^, and in 1671 selected Father
Albanel, Denys de St. Simon, with another Frenchman
and SIX Indians, to go to the bay and ascertain what the
English were doing and to plant the flag of France on its
shore. The party left Quebec for Tadoussac on August
6, 1671. where with much difficulty they procured a
guide. Proceeding by way of Chlcoutimi and Lake
Kcnogamt they arrived at Lake St. John, wlicre they
found a party of Whitefish Indians from the source of the
St. Maurice and some Mistassinis, who told them that
there were two vessels trading on the bay and that there
had been some conflict with the Indians. Albanel
decided to send back tO Quebec for letters of authorisa-
tion or passports, and in the meantime to pass the winter
on the lake.

On June i, 1672. the party started for the north.
They went up the Chamouchouan to Lake Nekouba, the
limit of the expedition of Druillettes and Dablon in 1661,
and from thence to Lake Palistaskau, the summit, 1360
feet above the sea, where a little tongue of land separates
two lakes discharging in opposite directions. The por-
tage across is about half a mile. A party of Mistassini
Indians endeavou: ' to stop the voyagers, but Albanel
made presents and addressed them, exhorting them to
carry their furs to Tadoussac and not to trade with the
men on the bay. " who did not pray to God." On June
18 he arrived at Lake Mistassini, of which he was the
discoverer, and coasted it until he found the Nemiscau
(Rupert's River). He gives a good account of the lake
and surrounding country. Even in that remote region
they found an abandoned Iroquois fort. On June 28 they
arrived at the shore of the bay, where they found a small
sloop (hoy) flying the English flag, and two houses,
but no : eople in them.
To q.^ote the opinion of one of his own order, Father

Albanel was more of a discoverer than a missionary, and
he might have added more of a politician than either.
Albanel entered into communication with the natives, and
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hit own account will explain his subAcqucnt difficultiet

with the English, lie found that the savages, under the

pretext of favouring the Knglish, with whom they were
accustomed to trade, were taking uinhragc at his visit

and were suspicious of his object. Mc writes: "To
make them take a correct view of our action I determined
to convince them that I was entirely disinterested in my
visit, and that I had not come to carry on any trading or
to enrich myself at their expense, or to the prejudice of
the people with whom they were accustomed to deal

—

but rather to enrich them' by i^iving them all we had
brought so far." Then the fx)litic father assembled all

the chiefs and made an oration, giving them presents,

telling them the benefits the French had bestowed on
them by conquering the Iroquois, and that they had no
motive in doing so Di|t to constrain the northern tribes to
pray to God in earnest. He adds :

" I well know that it

18 for God alone to touch the heart ; but these presents

produced such an effect on the hearers that, under the

mftuence of the Holy Ghost, which touched their hearts,

they adopted the resolution to have themselves all in-

structed.* Albanel was five days with the Indians, most
of which time he spent in teaching and baptising some
sixty-two persons, children and adults. He promised
to return the following year, or to send someone in his

place, and he says he left the Indians in tears. He
returned by the same route and did not omit to plant the

standard of France on Lake Nemiskau. He met none of
the English, though he slept in their houses. From the

complaints subsequently made by the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany he would seem to have pulled down the English
flag he found flying on the bay. He left on July 5 and
arrived at Fadoussac on August i. The trained intel-

ligence of the Jesuit records the physical peculiarities of

James' Bay—the brackish water, its shallowness, and the

incredibly long reflux of the tide. One observation is so
apropos to present-day discussion that it may properly
be quoted. After dwelling on the abundance of wild
fowl and the plenty and variety of fruits, he writes:
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was chartered and an expedition was tent otit to esUbllah
poitf upon the bay. The first governor. Charles Bayly»
waj sent in command and he built the first post at Ru-
Crt s River. These were the people who were on the

y when Albanel arrived.
Father Albanel did go back as he promised, but he does

not appear to have been sent by ecclesiastical authority.
He went armed with a letter from the Governor, Frtw-
tcnac, addresscfl to the " Commandant for the King of
Great Britain at Hudson's Bay." It was dated October
8. 1673, and, after setting forth the harmony existing
between their respective monarchs and his own determ^
nation to maintain friendly relations with the English on
me bay, Frontenac asks that the commandant will favour
Father Albanel to the utmost of his ability. He gives no
hmt of the object of Albanel' ^ visit.

Father Albanel left Quebec that year and wintered at
some place north of the Sajnienay, and on the route to
Lake Mistassini Father de Crepieul met him in January
and arain in February, 1674, laid up in an Indian hut
from the effects of a bad fall. The place of meeting was
on a river which falls into the Saguenay on the north
shore opposite Chicoutimi. Such a route to Lake Mis-
tassini is laid down on Father Laure's map of 1733, a"d
was better known by the Jesuit missionaries then than it
IS now. Nothing was heard of him in Quebec for some
years

;
but from the Hudson's Bay Company's records it

appears that he arrived at the bay on August 30, 1674,
and presented his letters to the commandant. Suspicion
wa^ aroused by letters which he brought to Chouart, who
was then at Fort Rupert. The result was that they sent
him to England as a prisoner, charged with drawing
away the Indians from the English alliance, with pulling
down the English flag in the absence of the English, and
with bringing letters to seduce Chouart from the service
of the company. The petition in which these complaints
are set forth is dated January 26, 1676, and further states
that after Albanel had promised not to interfere again
they had released him, whereupon he went to Paris, and
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Pltinti before the KlnJSf Fr.«Ji^?»K
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Quebec and sent the rest of the English home. All this

happened in time of peace, and therefore on arrival in

Canada the prisoners were at once released, but Radisson

had succeeded i'^ establishing a French fort on the bay

and had left a garrison there under the command of his

nephew, young Chouart. In 1683 Radisson went to

France and began to prepare another expedition, but

suddenly in May, 1684, he again entered the English

service and led out in the same year an expedition which

captured the fort he had himself built and garrisoned,

and al. o twenty thousand skins of furs belonging to the

French Canadian company. This feat was the cause of

De Troyes' expedition from Montreal in 1686, already

narrated. .

In relating these rapid changes it has been unpossiole

to follow the course of events in strict order of time.

Albanel's second expedition was in 1673-74. In 1679

Louis Jolliet, who with Father Marquette had discovered

the Mississippi, went to Hudson's Bay by the Saguenay

and Lake Mistassini. He was received kindly on account

of his western discoveries, but he remained only a short

time and returned the same way he went. He reported to

Frontenac that the English "had forts at the Rupert,

Moose, and Albany rivers, and intended to extend their

posts farther to the west, and also that they had a ship of

twenty guns, and two barques to carry on their trade.

They were, in fact, in possession of the bay they had dis-

covered.

The region we are now considering is yet a wilderness.

Chicoutimi is a thriving town, and during the last thirty

years the valley of Lake St. John has been settled, but

beyond that the country is wild. No cities have arisen

in the tracks of the early explorers, nor are any likely to

arise. On the north shore of the St. Lawrence from Isle

aux Condres eastward to Cape Cormorant stretched the

Domainc du Roi, extending into the interior for an

indefinite distance—at least as far as the height of land.

That region was always leased as fur trading reserve,

and the farmers of the revenue during the French regime

•*f
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from time to time secured it. After the conquest it was
leased to the Northwest Company anr« th-ir Miccessors,
the Hudson s Hay Company, until the ^^rovincis of an-
ada m 1867 wore formed into one or 'in ion mv. the
lease expired. Under the French rcgw, ihc ccuntry was
penetrated by tradinsr posts, and the same was th- case
under the Hudson's Bay Company, but a veil was drawndown over the whole territory and it was forgotten.

Ihe region was known also to the French as the Traite
de Tadoussac,—x\xQ Tadoussac trading post,—for Ta-
doussac was the point from which the trade was con-
trolled There, before Quebec was founded, a house was
built by ^hauvin.—the first house in Canada,—but the
place was never more than a post under the French, and
even now it is barely a village. It was, however, widelvknown as the " mission of Tadoussac," and a chapter of
each annual Jesuit Relation was devoted to it, for it was
the centre of the missions, not only to the northern tribes,
but to the tribes along the north shore as far as the Esqui-
maux. When the Indians came down to trade their lodges
clustered round the church and the few buildings of the
post and the missionary catechised, preached, and bap-
tised

;
but after a short time the trading was over and the

Indians scattered to their hunting grounds in the far
recesses of inner Labrador. In that way, and by often
following the Indians in their migrations, the mission-
aries gained a knowledge of the north country, which was
forgotten for a hundred years subsequent to the conquest.

Probably information concerning all this territory ex-
isted in the archives of the Hudson's Bay Company, but
outside of their officers the whole region was an unknown
wilderness, even to the Canadians themselves. Only thosewho were familiar with the Jesuit Relations and the old
colony records knew the extent of what had been for-
go ten In 1782 Michaux, the French botanist, reached
Lake Mistassmi with the intention of going to Hudson's
Way, but was unable to proceed farther. In i860 the
rivers Mistassini and Chamouchouan were surveyed by
A. b. Blaiklock, and in 1870 a partial survey was made
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by the Geological Survey officers; but Lake Mistassini

was either omitted from many of the modern maps or ap-

peared in distorted shapes, although in Father Laure's

map of 1733 it is laid down with its own very distinctive

shape, divided into what are practically three long and

narrow parallel lakes. There are a number of forgotten

names laid down upon that old map besides the mission

on Isle Ste. Croix on the lake. So little was known of the

region by the general public that in 1880 a report was

spread of an enormous lake, larger than Lake Superior,

which occupied the interior of the peninsula of Labrador,

and an expedition had to be fitted out in 1884-85 to sur-

vey the lake and dispel the absurd misconceptions then

prevalent. Even then some newspapers persisted for a

long time in asserting that only a bay of the prodigious

sea of their imagination had been reached.

The coast of Labrador, inside the Strait of Belle- Isle,

was, as narrated in earlier chapters, explored by Jacques

Cartier, and it continued ever after to be the annual

resort of fishermen and whalers from the western nations

of Europe. In 1661 the Canadians began to take up the

shore fisheries, and in that year a grant of a narrow strip

along the north shore of the gulf was made to Fran(;ois

Bissot of Quebec. The islands opposite, fringing the

shore, were granted in 1679 to his son-in-law, Louis Jol-

liet, and a relative named Lalande. In the following year

Jolliet received for himself a grant of the whole island

of Anticosti. These grants extended along the entire

north shore of the gulf from Cape Cormorant, a little east

of Seven Islands, to Bradore Bay, within a fev/ miles of

the Strait of Belle-Isle. Jolliet spent some years in

exploration, there and in carrying on the fisheries. The
Jesuits established mission stations at the mouths of the

most important rivers, and often followed the savages up

to their hunting grounds. In that way Father Bailloquet

visited the Papinachoix on the upper Bersimis and was
followed by Father Boucher. Father Nouvel, as early

as 1664, had gone up the Manicouagan River to Mani-

couagan Lake, which he named Lake Barnabe. He had
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plannc.l a journey to Hudson's Bay. but the hulians re-
fused to take hiin It may also be supposed that he knew,
what we have, only learned ui 1895. that Summit Lake,
the source of the ManicouaRan, discharges also to the
north by the Kaniapiskau River into Ungava Bay In
these expeditions the fathers must often have reached theedge of the central pleatau of Labrador. Father Nicholasm 1673 opened a mission at Seven Islands. That was them(Mt eastern mission post established on the north shore.On the south shore of the St. Lawrence, and in Acadia
as far as the Penobscot, the missionaries were in constant
communication with Tadoussac; and in the course of
their duties were continually acquiring new information
concerning the geography of the country. Father Druil-
lettes in 1646 was the first Frenchman to penetrate bvway of the Chaudiere River (opposite Quebec) and' the
Kennebec River, to the Atlantic seaboard, but, in 1640
an Englishman with a party of twenty Algonquins in
search of a passage to the northern sea reached Quebec
by that route. He was sent to Tadoussac to return
to England by way of France. The missions to the
Etchemins in New Brunswick were carried on by the
River du Loup opposite Tadoussac. The route was over
the portage to Lake Temiscouata and by the Madawaska
into the St. John River. Miscou and Perce, at the mouth
ot Chaleur Bay, became favourite resorts for fishermen
from France at a very early date. Restigouche and
Nipisiquit, within the bay. were mission stations, as also
were Richibucto and Miramichi on the gulf coast of New
Brunswick. From the mouths of these rivers the in^-nor
of the country could easily be reached and traversed.
Ihe Kecollets had not time before their exclusion to domore than touch at a few places. After their readmis-
sion in 1670 they resumed their work in Gaspe, butfrom 1629 to 1670 the missions were in the hands of the
Jesuits and they had stations as far east as Ste. Anne onCape Breton Island. Descriptions of the country round
the gulf are contained in the Jesuit Relations from 16^6
onwards. "^

i

i
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Reaching far eastward towards Europe the grim ram-

{jarts of the Labrador coast tower steeply up against the

ashing surf of the North Atlantic and the grinding ice

thrown against them by the Arctic current bearing away

the overflow of the polar ocean. We have seen in for-

mer chapters that this coast was well known to the earliest

sailors on the western ocean. Whalers soon found that

che cool waters of the Labrador current were the best

hunting grounds for whales. Seals swarmed down on the

ice fields, and at the beginning of the eighteenth century

Canadians from Quebec began to establish sedentary fish-

eries along the coast beyond the Strait of Belle-Isle.

These were checked by the English conquest, and for a

while the government fluctuated between the French law

of Quebec and the English law of Newfoundland.

When in T777 the first English settlers arrived at Ham-
ilton Inlet, they found traces of French establishments,

abandoned for years. Further to the north the Moravian

Brethren established mission stations. They made the

first attempt in 1764, and in 1771 founded their first set-

tlement at Nain ; afterwards extending their stations from

Hopedale on the south (a little north of Hamilton Inlet)

to Ramah, near Nachvak Inlet, on the north—from 55°

30' to 59° N. The Hudson's Bay Company about 1832

founded their post at Rigolet, at the head of Hamilton

Inlet at the narrows leading into the long expanse of

Lake Melville.

From this stern coast westwards approximately to a

line drawn northwards up the Manicouagan River

stretched the vast peninsula of Labrador, a blank upon

the map until the ' ust few years ; and even still, over large

areas, unexplored—an enormous tableland abounding

in rock and moss and morass. The streams have cut no

deep drainage valleys in the hard rock, but fall over the

edges of the plateau in swift rapids or cataracts, barring

the advance of explorers through their foaming channels.

An explorer who in 1862 forced his way 120 miles up

the Moisic River and got a peep over the edge of the

plateau reported that " language fails to depict the awful
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desolation of the tableland of the Labrador peninsula

"

fhinl%?n:e"wh7t b'e^tllr TritSVL^ ^^^'
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She^ce^;irj?^?^^^^^^^^^^^
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'i'

^''""*°" ^'^ Grand River. Paddling care
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again down to the coast, but as the post at Ungava was
soon after abandoned for a few years, the route fell into

disuse.

The Hudson's Bay Company a few years later estab-

lished posts at Lakes Nichicun, Kaniapiscau, and Petitsi-

kapau. These are key points upon the central tableland

and unlock all the interior water courses. Whatever
information the company acquired was not published. It

remained for Mr. A. P. Low of the Canadian Geological

Survey, in a series of arduous explorations extending
from 1892 to 1895, to reveal to the world the geography
of the inner peninsula. For the most of the time he was
assisted by Mr. D. L V. Eaton, who compiled the map
accompanying his report. That the officers of the Hud-
son's Bay Company were acquainted with the geography
of this region is evident from the fact that when at the

H. B. Co. post at Lake Nichicun Low saw a manuscript
map, made in 1842, showing the courses and connections

of the great rivers upon the central plateau.

Meantime most exaggerated reports of the Grand Falls

of the Hamilton, or Grand River of Labrador, had got
abroad, and indeed are still abroad. In a standard gaz-

etteer published as late as 1895 their height is given as
" about 2000 feet," for McLean's book has been very
little known and no other published information existed

concerning them. Not long after McLean's visit a Mr.
Joseph McPherson is said to have been conducted there

by an Iroquois Indian attached to the Hudson's Bay post

at Rigolet. and a missionary of the Oblate Order, Father
Bebel, did really visit the Grand Falls about 1870, when
following his wandering flock, but of this nothing was
publicly known. At last in T887 a bold attempt was made
by an Englishman, Mr. R. F. Holme. Misled into sup-

posing the distance from the sea to be not more than a
hundred miles he ran short of food, and after a most
laborious effort had to turn back at Lake Winokapa".
Incited by these difficulties two American expeditions sti

out in 1891. One is known as the Bowdoin College ex-

pedition. It was under the direction of Professor Lee.

J
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mist and by the roar of the cataract. They were fortu-

nate in being able to make measurements and take photo-

graphs of the falls, so that by their descriptions and those

of Mr. Low a sufficiently accurate idea may be formed of

this wilderness wonder.
Mr. Low entered upon ihe tableland by way of the

Sagiienay. Lake St. John, and Lake Mistassini. He
examined the country down to Hudson's Bay by the upper

Rupert River and the lower East Main River. He then

followed up the East Main River to its source and made
a portage to a stream falling into Lake Nichicun. From
that lake he passed by a short portage into Lake Kania-

piscau and followed down by the river of that name into

the Koksoak. which flows past Fort Chimo into Ungava
Bay. From Fort Cjiimo he went round by sea to Rigolet

on Hamilton Inlet. He passed the winter of 1893-94 at

the Northwest River at the head of the inlet. From
thence he went up the Hamilton River, visited the Grand
Falls, and passed up the Ashuanippi Branch to Petitsik-

apau Lake. He then explored the southern or Attikonak

branch to its head and crossed the parting to the Romaine
River, flowing southwards. Finally he crossed over to the

St. John River and followed it to the Gulf of St. Law-
rence. It was a very remarkable exploration, and has a

right to rank high in the geographical history of the

country. From north to south and from east to west he

cut through the very heart of the unknown region by

routes for which, oftentimes, he could get no guides.

His work opened up 289,000 square miles of territory and

his report covers the geology, botany, and zoology of the

country, not only explored, but examined. It was a

journey in Labrador of 2960 miles by canoe, 500 miles

with dogs, and 1000 miles on foot over a country bristling

with difficulties and under a severe climate. Besides the

main routes given above, the head-waters of the Mani-

couagan and Outarde Rivers were explored and careful

examinations were made of the large central lakes which

are the sources of the great rivers of the peninsula.

The Grand Falls mark a wide distinction in character
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between the Upper and Lower Hamilton River The

la'n^orUb ifof f?*'^'
J^^ *^^ ^'''' «"''^> table!lana Of Labrador, flows broadly on the surface betweenlow banks fringed with a thick growth of brushS^

cha„l?PP k"?" 'I^^
/^" the river enu^s into a rcSjchannel which gradually narrows. Down t'lis troughlSwhole stream rushes in a steep de*cent swirling in

great waves twenty feet high, as the ever-nairowS^aU
sZ^'^.^T^' "".^ l"^'-'^'

""til as from rSticspout, only fifty yards in width, the whole rivS of a

r„t"T;/*
^""^ " 'h ^"^^^ ^t Ottawa City, is projec edinto space over a fall 302 feet deep, to droi into a cir-cular basm with steep walls of rock 500^ feS highThence it flows away, at first at right anlles, throuch a

tTXf'"^''" l'^^*^'
"^'1" ^ong, cut straifht downfromthe surface without any preparatory slow, where hid^

,>'"/'"°'"^.?,''*
"^""J

*° *" ^l^^^'-^^'- looking diTecfy'over

Th.nr**^'''"«^
^°^." * ^""^her descent of 2d feetThence it issues out into a valley deeply furrowed intothe plain, from 500 to 800 feet below the general level

?o f^n"!* h7."!'''^'^^°^
^"'^* ^^ter rushes from rapidto fall and fall to rapid, until it discharges at sea levelinto the upper arm of the inlet called Lake Melville Thelevel of the river as it nears the fall is 1660 feet above the

f«fu Ir^""^ "^ •" ^^°^ '* ^""^ ^'•OPP^^' 760 feet and itfalls the remaining 900 feet down the remainder of itscourse to tide water. The total drop from the centralplateau to the sea is indeed 1660 feet, the error has Seenm supposing that to be done all in one leap.
Ihe story of exploration in Labrador closes with atragedy for hardly had the preceding lines been writtenwhen the news came by a courier, who reached the coaston March i8, of the death by starvation of Mr ^0^Hubbard, Jr., somewhere beyond Northwest River. MrHubbard was the assistant editor of Outing, a well-known monthly magazine published in New York. He

thVZlrt ' T'i^ '" J""^' '^'3- He had studied allU^at was known of the country, and determined to learnmore of tiiose parts of it which had not been explored
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He had made a cache o( his provisions on the Northwest
River, and with a companion and a guide had pushed for-

ward, trusting to find game on the way. They found no
game, and as starvution threatened the whole party they

started to return to their cache. I lubbard's strength gave
out and his companions had to leave him to hurrv back
for food. They reached the cache and hastened back,

but though absent for a short time only they found Hub-
bard dead. He died on October i8, 1903. His com-

E
anions made their way back to the coast with the bodv,

ut could not reach communication with the outer world
until the following March.
We have now traced the course of discovery back to the

points from whence it started—to Tadoussac, where
Chauvin built the first house, to Labrador, which Cartier

called the " land of ^ain," and to Cape Breton Island, of

which Cabot brought back such a glowing account. We
have followed up the great avcime of waters to the west

and reached the portals of another w -'st, to be followed

by yet another, before we reach the sunset. League after

league our forefathers were tempted along their arduous
course by the promise of the great Southern Ocean. The
men whose names are now so often on our tongues died

poor and unrewarded. We have entered into their labours

and they have passed into their rest. All we can do is

not to grudge an occasional recognition, by commemora-
tion or monument, of lives so laborious and achievements

so heroic.

t ?i
j



CHAPTER XXIII

OCCUPATION OP THE ST. LAWIENCB VALLKY

T!S»f °'i![*«ov«7 c><»ed with the seventeenth
century. The region of myitery moved west-

To*? kI"'' i^u P*^l»^«y of the two great rivers
had been followed from the Gulf of St Law-

fr^ r° i.'
^,"'' of Mexico. The movement was

i^l „S*r*'^*'"~'''°'" Q"«^ «nd Montreal,-and thearms of France were Ranted at the sources as well as

But whirVi''* °1 '^^ ^'- ^'*'""« «"d Mississ pp"But while these streama were the main arteries of the

mental plan upon which it was constructed, a great dealremained to be done before the immense re^ons drainedby their ributaries could be fully known and occupied
Ihe eighteenth century was a period of conflict for the
dominion of these two great valleys, and the struejrlecommenced when the outposts of France and Encfan.!met upon the parting of their waters,

rninn^
P^r''*:*' co'?dition8 of the English and French

colonies diflfered widely. For a long time the English
settlers were hedged m by the Allegheny Mountains 4ndby a barrier of broad and dense forests which concealed
in their leafy recesses the springs of the westward-flowing
streams. Gaps there were in " the endless mountains,"
and Indian war trails tunnelled the forest wilderness, but
they were untravelled by the English and unknown, while
the light French canoes glided everywhere along the
interior waterways and their echoes rang with the speech
of Norman France. Whatever may have been the
strategic value of the great westward trails in the middle
colonies, in Canada the streams were the roads alike in
winter and summer, and the portages were the strategic
keys which unlocked the whole northland.

4n
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Exploration along the lower lakes ceatcd for a time
after the recall in 1682 of the Count de Frontcnac. Hit
incapable tuccetiort La Barre and Dcnoiivillc irritated

the Iroquios by abortive hottttitiet and tempted them by
manifestations of weakness. To gTitity a passing whim
of the French court Denonville treacherously seized fifty-

one Iroquois Indians and sent them to I'rancc to work
in the galleys. They were neutral Indians residing on
the Hay of Quint^ and were on friendly terms with the
garrison at Fort Frontenac. The colony paid dearly for
this perfidy. The Iroquois with profound craft dis*

sembled their resentment, until in the night of August 4,
1689. fifteen hundred warriors landed at Lachine and
swept the Island of Montreal of every inhabitant up to
the palisades of the forts. More than two hundred un-
suspecting settlers were killed and scalped, and one hun-
dred were carried away prisoners to the Iroquois towns.
It is a dark and bloody day in the annals, 04 Canada, long
remembered as the " Massacre of Lachine." While the
discouraged colonists were stunned by the suddenness and
severity of the blow, Frontenac arrived for a second
term of office—the one and only man who could rally
them against the exultant Iroquris. He brought no
troops, but he brought back thirteen of the captives—all

who ^ 1 survived the confinement and degrading labour
of t. ilave galleys. With these he opened up negotia-
tions.

Never did the colony stand in greater need, for the
Iroquois raged like demons along the whole line of set-
tlement and on the river and the Tower lakes. Frontenac
found to his disgust that the post at Niagara had been
deserted and that Fort Frontenac had been abandoned and
blown up. But the route by the Ottawa to the upper
lakes was still available and the French traders at Mich-
ilimackinac and Sault Ste. Marie were not intimidated.
The narrow streets of Montreal sooi again swarmed with
life. One hundred and sixty-five canoes laden with
furs brought down Ojibways and Crees from Lake
Superior, Hurons and Ottawas from Mackinac, and the
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Manitoulins Pottawatomies from Lake Michiiran and

^ftSrLlTu ^'^' ^'P'^^'"^' '°^''^^' with ?'renchfur traders and the.r men, and in the stir of reviving busi-ness he Montrealers with characteristic elastidty Vcov-

the Count7"*p T'''' ^ Sreat council was held andthe Count de Frontenac, a nobleman of the court ofFrance who had held high command in the royal army

Sance toti-rn^r' S'^T'^ J""'
'^' ^ing. led^heTardance tomahawk m hand and whooping, in spite of hisseventy years, with a vigour hardly surpassed by the wild-est savage of them all. Then came the^olemn war-f^ast.

o? tiriT" ^"tn'' "^" ^°S' ^«^"^g«d the appetitesof the Indian chieftains and tested the politi? com-
plaisance of their distinguished coryphaus. The fiery oldgovernor soon rallied the forces of the colonists an^ hU
SrL ^

-^M' *° '"^""^ ^^ Salle's Fort Frontenac. Thenhe carried the war across Lake Ontario into the Iroauois

h^S^d th/o °"^h'
''''

'f!^' '''^^^ into theS
fhpfr c?

the Onondaga and Oneida towns and destroyed
their stores of provisions for the winter. He died in 16^and his successors reaped the benefit of his labours T;
It ilT°'?

"^^'^ "? weakened by his attacks that afterthe peace of 1701 they ceased to be formidable. It was

Sev 'L""* • '^T f ^'* '^' ^°'"^"« of oW whose poHcy

fiSinl sSir""^^
reproduced, the original stubborJ

afnnfpLl u7^^'
^^^'"'^'^ ^^ incessant wars and theadopted stock did not possess the same stoical character-

the^westtv\t'
Iroquois opened up again the routes tothe west by the lower lakes—very fortunately for thecolony for the Fox Indians on the Michigan tirJagesbegan to manifest an implacable hostility to the Frenfh

ChL'a.o?n1 k' it ^y '^' ^°^ R'^^^^"d menaced theChicago and Kankakee portages. La Salle had perishedbut his projects survived and access to the Mississipp
valley became the chief object of the Canadians ThSwas much more direct by Lake Erie and the Oh o thanby the circuitous route through the Straits of Michili-
niackinac. for the main affluents of the Ohio approach
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very closely to the shore of the lake. Great cities nowmark the river mouths leading to the portages, and great
railways carry an enormous traffic along the old lines of
canoe travel. These new routes were not discoveries, but
they now began to be frequented and to draw away from

n^ '}^C^^
'°"** *^* *"*'" P^*^ of the western travel.

Detroit began to supplant Michilimackinac as a centre of
traffic, and the portages along the south shore of Lake
trie were developed successively. It will be convenient
to review the results of exploration at the commencement
of the new centurv and to trace along its western and
southern margm the complete definition of the basin of
the great river of Canada.
Commencing then on the north of Lake Superior, near

iV.H^''^^li?°y^H''*''''^5 l^^^""*
*h« wa^e« flow horth. west,and south to James', Bay, Uke Winnipeg, and Lake

Superior, we find that in 1683. acting under orders ofGovernor La Barre, the adventurous Dulhut had estab-

llS.^ ^'*r LaJ^e.NiPigon. It was a commanding
situation, for from it the Indians descending to the Ene-
lish factories on Hudson's Bay could be headed off. and
there he stationed his younger brother, Claude. Beyond
this point the Winnipeg divide approaches Lake Superiorand closes the St. Lawrence basin in on the west at a dis-
tance of only forty-five to sixty miles. Dulhut founded
his mam station at the mouth of the Kaministiquia Rivernow known as Fort Ayilliam. A century later it was the
headquarters of the Northwest and Hudson's Bay furtrading companies, for it was the key to the whole North-
west, and there the brigades of canis met and crossed--

fnTh.^"l*°
Montreal over the waters of the lake, some

to the Mackenzie River basin and the Arctic Ocean, and

S/V^'k^^.'^^'^'^"^^" ^"^ th^ g^^^t south' sea

; 5 u^fi^'L. .

^'"^^* ^^s over the barons of the fur

n/rJit K 1
/^ carnival and exchanged experiences of

Indln«^ If^ ""u^
^y water-perils of hunger, of hostile

Indians, of rushing streams and of sealike lakes-true
tales beyond the dreams of the wildest romancer. Now
It IS the shipping point upon St. Lawrence uaters of the

ii
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the comparat v%?^^„'t'L Pontfnf'*.
S^f/o-nded with

earliest daTs of the cofony'"'^
*^'" ^'"^^"^"^^^ ^'•°'" the

gattt""fY'4VM7chiSn \fd °J,^-i'""^-ki„ac. the

to the Mississippi froK'shores TU^"''^T l^?"^^^Bay and Fox River S tharhvtt rv^
'""^^ ^^ ^'"^^e"

the Des PlainS branch of th. in- ^'"o-^^ P^''*^^^ '"^o

time after the death nf T o c:„ii
^"^^^^^e and for some

used by La Salle fhrstre;^ 5- 'i^^"
'^°^"' ^^^^ "^"^h

•he .a.U fo..\L'r.?ra<^™r„r.°he'"4lStd=

ft:
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thence into the Ohio, and the southern leads to the Kan-
kakee, a tributary of the Illinois. La Salle built his Fort
St. Joseph at the mouth of the river, but in 171 2 the
French built another of the same name at the portage on
the upper river near the present town of South Bend,
Indiana. Although it commanded a network of interior

communication, it soon was superseded by more direct
routes to the Mississippi. There were usually missions
at all established posts and the country around soon be-
came well known.

All thoughts in Canada were now turned to the Miss-
issippi. At the close of the seventeenth century it was
known in its full extent. As early as 1689 Nicholas
Perrot had forts on the upper river at the moutii of the
Wisconsin and on Lake Pepin. The missionaries Mon-
tigny, St. Cosme, Davion, and Thaumur de la Source,
starting from Michilimackinac and passing over the
Chicago portage, went down in 1699 as far as the present
Baton Rouge, establishing missions. In 1700 Father
Gravier followed by the same route to the gulf, and in the
same year Le Sueur went from the gulf up the river

as far as the present St. Paul and some distance up the
Minnesota River. In the same years (1699-1702) expe-
ditions from France under Iberville and Bienville, two
brothers of the Le Moyne family of Montreal, so cele-

brated in Canadian history, founded Biloxi and Mobile
on the Gulf of Mexico to guard the mouths of the Miss-
issippi. The mission priests from the posts on the
Mississippi went down to visit the new settlers, and the
chivalrous Tonty, abandoning by royal order his Fort of
St. Louis on the Illinois, went down to another Fort St.

Louis at Mobile, to die there in 1704. At many places
along the river Canadians had settled among the Indians.
The problem of its true source among the myriads of
Minnesota lakes remained in dispute until very recent
years, but when the eighteenth century opened the river

was known in its whole course. It was to open more
direct access to it that the south shore of Lake Erie
was explored.
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>t was not until 1701 that T o a7 fu ^ V.!!^
'"®"' *^"*

uniting at the present Fort Wavne Tlnd"-n^ ' •^°'?'''

forts w"ere- bJm "pSn ^7o« "iiraK *!?'^^TT!

seigniory on the Labrador coast?
^'* *" *

iiastwards fifty-seven miles alone the lake *lior. ;-the present city of Sandusky, not fa^iom tif^u'rof a
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river of the same name, from the head of which, by a
short portage, the Scioto River is reached. The next
point to be noted is Cleveland, fifty-six miles further, at
the mouth of the Cuyahoga, leading to a portage into the
Tuscarawas and Muskingum rivers, draining into the
Ohio. These two routes were not so much frequented as
the others.

The Ohio divide approaches the lake shore closer and
closer as it passes to the east, and French Creek, a branch
of the Allegheny, rises near the site of the present city of
Erie, Pennsylvania, ninety-five miles east of Cleveland,
where the Island of Presque Isle makes an admirably
sheltered harbour. This was a verv important route, for
it led down to the very spot where the English were
beginning to cross the mountains into the Ohio valley.
The Allegheny is the northern of the two main forks
which unite to form the Ohio at the site of the present
Pittsburgh, where in 1754 the Virginians built a fort
which the French seized the same year and named Fort
Duquesne. In that obscure spot in the North American
woods originated the seven years' war which transferred
to England the dominion of the St. Lawrence valley, and
there, as a major in the service of the English king,
George Washington struck the first blow in the fateful
contest. Last of the Erie routes is the portage to Chau-
tauqua Lake in the extreme west of New York State.
The outlet of this beautiful lake is one of the sources
of the Allegheny. It is only eight miles distant from
the Lake Erie shore, but its level is 726 feet higher
and the portage is steep. Fort Le Boeuf guarded
the end of the Presqu'ile portage at French Creek,
and Fort Venango at the junction of French Creek with
the Allegheiiy River controlled both routes. On the lake
shore Fort Presqu'ile was built in 1752. The portage
by Presqu'ile was twenty miles long, but much less labo-
rious than that by Chautauqua Lake. This route and
that by the Wabash were the most used of all the routes
to the Mississippi valley, as is evident by the number of
forts guarding them. In the early part of the eighteenth
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beginning to pass ovcmS moil •
^"^'*^ *'"<^«" were

roads the FreSch G^^JJmor ll r !"'•
-f

'^^'^'^ ^^^^ «"
de Bienville with a m ™v J^d^ „m^^^^
renewal of possessioro^^ht whouf*'^ " "^l*""*** to «
tnal way. ffe carried with hTmiV.?*^*£P V^"" '"o** ^or-

engraved with the claimfof Fran^r^- 2^"^*«' ?'*»«•
the chief points of h5s oute S went bJ^h/A^"*^

'^^

portage and passed down th^lE ^ *• Chautauqua
which he followedVth^Grep^M-^^'^^^J^^^ ^^^ OWo.
last stream and m?de a^rtawT'th^V*"* "P ^''^

descended by it to Lake Erie
Maumee and

ere^e'd^a smaTSo!?a^ t^het^"*
'^'''''' *^»* ^a Salle

been given up^enb^rT'" ^'^«'' ^^at had
after Summoning to his ^^inhSTT-' ^^^"ville,
expedition all the French fJmLVL J

'"ffJonous Iroquois
hut. Durantaye Tonty and°^ *i^

^^'^ West.prderedbul-
son a fort at NiaS r • ^"^T/ ^ ^"'^ and garri-

rovers. an^d on^StlVLt^:\l^' L^^ th?r^'^ll^'^of the garrison abandoned the fort hv H^^
remainder

order, and the Senecas were nnol !! ^ **^.^ governor's

presence of white men at rSt-t-Tu^ ''*^^'^^*^^ o^ the
jealously. JoncairTS half&7q "^ ^^^^

T^""^^^ ""O't
the French/settledVere „ r?., T^^ 'i'

^'^^ '^^'^^ o^
Charievoix on h^ jou^ev 2o Vh i T '^^^y**^ ^^^her
cabin. In 1726 Jonca^?L LlJ,^

'?^" '^«^^^ ^ his

andtheFrenihh&^'stfenSedT^^^^^ " ^°^'
important strategic ooint /^S k J Ih ^^ '* ^^^ a most
from the upper lakes^Th is ^h.p"',- u^^

^"^"^'^ ^^^^ers

keenly inasmuch as throuVhth"^^'fr
''''"*^^' ^^^ »"ore

quoisf theyS claim ?n?„^ t^""-
*"!^2" ^'^h the Iro-

territ^ry-such a dTim /« ^''^'S''^" '"J'"^"" °ver their

is callJ? a spt: onnflS:nr
^' "°" '^ ^^^ "P - -^^t

route of La I'all" t^X^e "otlhe Sl^'o' ^^^^VO.X described it, in X7.X, fr'oiS descrpdoL^f'LfS
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officers, and they evidently knew it in its whole len^h

—

not only the falls on its upper reaches, but the ultimate

portage to the Allegheny. Both rivers rise in Potter

County, Pennsylvania, and not far away the springs of

the Susquehanna, flowing into the Atlantic, overlap.

From the Genesee eastward the water south of the St.

luiwrence divide ceases to flow into the Gulf of Mexico
and drains by the Susquehanna, Delaware, and Mohawk
rivers down the eastern slope of the Allegheny Moun-
tains into the Atlantic. From Niagara to Lake Cham-

flain—from the Seneca to the Mohawk towns—the great

roquois trail passed, well known from the earliest days

of the colony down even to our time, for the main road

still follows it. The English as an offset to Niagara built

a fort at Oswego, from whence they were extending their

trade across Lake Ontario to Lake Huron by the Toronto

portages. The French replied by building Fort Rouille

on the site of the present Toronto.

All these routes of access or exit to the valley of the

St. Lawrence were of minor importance in comparison

with the avenue by Lakes George and Champlain. and
their outlet, the Richelieu River. That was the high-

road between Canada and the English colonies to the

south, and invading armies passed both ways during the

constant struggle Tor empire, for a broad and deep nav-

igable waterway extends the basin of the St. Lawrence
far into the present United States. The heads of Lakes
George and Champlain are close to the sources of the

Hudson, and the water-parting is low. Large steamers

may now ply from St. Johns on the Richelieu, only

twenty-seven miles from Montreal, to Whitehall, in the

State of New York. In the seventeenth century the

river was known as Riviere aux Iroquois, for it led to

the heart of the Mohawk country. The route was
studded with forts, both English and French, and the

whole region is rich in romantic and historical associa-

tions. Additional importance was attached to this route

because it led to the Mohawk River. By following up
the Mohawk to a short portage of over one mile the

J^Umi
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bec.—and down the K-^nn.kl!^^*'^
Dranch of the Kenne-

Portland Ene Th? ^n f ^ ^* '** "^^'* *he present

missed fhe feat Ss b^ntrJtf
^""'"^ "°* ^^^^ ^"ic icai nas been greatly exaggerated in the.
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books of history. Below Quebec there were many routes
leading south to the sea. That chiefly followed was by
the Riviire du Loup and a portage to Lake Temiscouata,
from whence the Madawaska led into the River St. John.
It was known from the earliest years of French discovery.
The portage routes between Chaleur Bay and the St.
Lawrence were well known also, but the peninsula of
Gtajai was not explored. It is a rough mounUin table-
land, and until it was examined by Nfcssrs. Macoun and
Low of the Geological Survey, twenty years ago, little

was known about the interior of that region.
In this chapter and the one immediately preceding, the

water-parting of the St. Lawrence basin has been traced
throughout its whole length and its relations to the
adjoining river basins have been shown. When the
French handed Canada over to the English Crown it was
a definite and mapped countrv very much larger than it

is now. The valleys of the Ohio and upper Mississippi-
including the present States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,

Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota—formed part of it,

for the whole region had been discovered from Canada
and was governed from Quebec. After the conquest
came the Indian war stirred up by Pontiac, and then fol-
lowed the war of the American Revolution.

After the peace of 1783 those in the thirteen revolted
colonies who had sided with the Crown were proscribed
and their property was confiscated. Then began the settle-
ment of the western part of Canada, now known as the
Province of Ontario. The French grants extended as
far as Coteau du Lac on Lake St. Francis, forty miles
above Montreal; beyond that was a forest wilderness.
The militai^ posts existed, but there was not one settler
until Detroit was reached. There were a few farms on
the Detroit River, and west of that, excepting the military
posts, was wilderness again. The great immigration
commenced in 1783. The exiles with their families
arrived on foot, bringing their scanty baggage on carts—some of them all the way from the Carolinas. They
OXMsed Lake Ontario in open boats, coasting along the

I
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jlhTlald'^off r'"^v *
"i^^*-

'^''^ "«"« ^^^ surveyors.Who laid off township after township on the river com-mencing where the French grants ended; coSing^tthe present Kingston and on the Bay of Quinti and

SS'hI"^ h''-
'"""^^y* ^^P'^>y westwards along Lies

h« cfl I
P- J^V°"' ** w** settlement. The storv of

I? is Sfif
"^''^ '^^ wilderness is too long to narrate

within oirlcS?^^ ^"' '^^°*'°"' '^"^ '^ ^-» -^ ^a»

h.?;?i ^ VZ5
"^"^^^ ^"^ ^"^ges they had helped tobuild. Everything was to be doHe over again and thevset bravely to work to tame the wilderness

'

Atten'^'swere made to improve the channel of the St. Lawrence

SiW ^rnS°o7 ?h
'''^' '1'779. A little lateMhTpr"

jecting points of the river banks were cut through andboats of light draught were "tracked up" a? placoi

rlLT',!"*?^
^'""'^ P«"°^' Porta& were nece?strv

Sficpn?"^
*^'' 'f' ^^"i"

'•"P'-°^d' «-^ ^he present mag.*nificent system of canals was evolved, until a cliaiV^ ofcanals opened up. for vessels drawing fourteen feet astretch of 1274 miles of inland navigation; «, tha fromthe quay opposite Dulhut's old home in Montrean
iSu"'^'' .^°u"^l P^"' ^"*hout breaking bulk to PortArthur at the head of Lake Superior, the headquarters 0Ihis busy life m the West. The last to be completed was
Je Sault Ste. Marie canal on the Canada sSj-atSwork, consisting of one lock qoo feet long ^T^^Jeetwide and with 20 feet depth of water. Thf routffrom
Hu^5""^°^ *° ^^^ Ontario which Champlain followed

r'iv.^ ^r°" r' P'^^y '' ^'"^ rapidly improved g
serTes S tZu^.'

'"^ P^-^P^^^t are entertaiSed for J

the\^^nrprnS"of£,rgS^^^^^^^^^^^^
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emment under English laws. The first survey of the
harbour of the present Toronto was made in 1793. Two
wigwams of Mississauga Indians were then the sole fore-
runners of the crowds which hurry along the streets of
the busy capital of Ontario.
At the end of the portage where Jolliet and La Salle

met the city of Hamilton now stands. The lakes are
covered with steamboats and barges, railways run along
the rivers and centre in the strategic points of the old por-
tages, the forests are replaced by farms, and the lumber-
men have to go up to the height of land on the north

;

but the process from the French times was one of survey
and settlement. The story does not belong to geography,
but to history, and in the pages of the historians it should
be sought



CHAPTER XXIV

OCCUPATION OF THE ATLANTIC COAST

ItocaSfa^^'n^^rV'"' ?!'°^^^y *"^ exploration of
.1*1. ^l*" ^^l^^ ^\^« '^en narrated up to the firstsettlement m 1604. by De Monts. Champlain and

n«i ??u^T^°"':*- ^« exploration of theToast not

thi^H^
the Atlantic, but of the Gulf of St. Lawrence frSmthe date of discovery was carried on continuously bvS

an5T.!E
°^ ^'^'^"^ ^"'•°P^- One after aSher theCsand creeks and nvers were searched out, as prospects of abountiful catch of fish and profitable trade with thenatives presented themselves, until all of a suddeiTwe findm Champlam's maps complete and fairly correct omlinesof all the coast of Acadia and Newfoundland WhHe hehad himself coasted nearly the whole of Acadia Cham

F^hirS?^''
of information derived from aU sourcS

PrinrJ U niap (1610) Jiere is. however, no sigi of
fh^T. ^^^"^ ^''^"^' »" '*« second, bearingS °tthe date 1612. is a small, round island oflF the nith^Sasof Nova Scotia marked Ille St. Jean, and a legend statesthat the author had not visited th'at coast^ut in the latestmai>-that of 1632-Isle St. Jean is la d do^ of usize and m correct position, although there isTo recordof Champlain ever having been there. These maosYndi

ShV^PrincJ^H*"'!? ;r/^"^ '632 tKiaTol:
/a$ L^^el^a^n^^aUtftcar '^^°^^^^^ ^' '^^'

scJtt«^^^^
tion from Virginia, and for nelrl/ thirty fears Siawas the theatre of much romance and much hYstorv butof httle recorded exploration. The French, driven^m "fPort Royal, did not all leave Acadia, but some reLd
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among; the Indians and married Indian women. The
attention of the English was, however, directed towards
the country—or, to be precise, the attention of the Scotch
—for in 1621 James I., as King of Scotland, with the
concurrence of the Privy Council of Scotland, granted
a charter to Sir William Alexander for an immense
region, including all the present Maritime Provinces of
Canada with the eastern part of the Province of Quebec.
An abortive attempt was made in 1628 by Alexander's
son to found a Scotch settlement at Port Royal. They
built a fort on the site of Champlain's fort, but all that
commemorates the attempt is the name Nova Scotia and
the empty title, " Baronet of Nova Scotia," still borne by
many noble families in Scotland. At the peace of St.
Germain-en-Laye Acadia was restored to France and the
Scotch settlers returned *o Scotland, though it is main-
tained that a few 'of them remained with the Indians.
The history immediately succeeding is confused. Bien-
court, son and heir of the original grantee, Poutrincourt,
transferred his rights to Charles de La Tour, to whose
father, Claude de La Tour (who became an English
subject and a Baronet of Nova Scotia), Sir William
Alexander transferred a portion of what he considered his
rights under the Scottish patent. The younger La Tour
(Charles) had a post at Cape Sable, and held it for the
French Crown against his father, notwithstanding which
proof of loyalty the French King superseded him and
sent out as Governor Isaac de Razilly, who founded a
post at La Heve. In the meantime Charles de La Tour
had removed his establishment to the mouth of the St.
John River—the site of the present city of that name.
When Razilly died, in 1636, he left his interests in Nova
Scotia to d[Aulnay Chamisay, who was appointed by the
French King. Private war ensued, and Charnisay
besieged the fort at St. John, which in her husband's
absence was bravely defended by Madame de La Tour.
Treason led to the surrender of the fort and treachery
led to the breach of the conditions of surrender. The
garrison were all hanged, and the high-spirited lady was
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plotted by htm—rot a dtflRcult task, however, for it crops
out on the sea shore. Denys sUnds out an admirable
type of ornnistnfsr coloniser in a period of confusion.
Under the French rule the Acadians had been over-

governed ; but they prospered under the sleepy govern-
ment of the little English garrison at Port Royal
(Annapolis). Their clearings spread along the valley of
the Annapolis River and the shores of the Basin of Minas
and the head of the Bay of Fundy, but they never liked
the English, whom they considered to be heretics, and
they inspired the Indians with the same feeling. They
dwelt in constant hope that the country would be again
restored to France, and in the meantime they did as they
liked and paid no taxea. At last the British Government
decided to occupy Nova Scotia strongly, and in 1749
foun'ied the city of. Halifax. The expedition included
all classes of society and artificers in all trades. The
dreams of the Acadians received a rude shock, for they
never expected the English to settle in Acadia, and
indeed under the influence of the French in Canada and
Cape Breton, and being very ignorant and simple in
their isolation, they even doubted the right of the English
to occupy the country. The pitiful story of the expatria-
tion of the Acadians does not fall within the scope of
this volume—it is long and difficult to narrate with
justice, and full of sorrow and tears. Then came the
recoil of Frontenac's and Vaudreuil's system of terror-
ising the English frontier by war parties of Indians led
by Frenchmen. The aftermath of the bloody raids of
Schenectady, Salmon Falls, and Casco, of Deerfield,
Haverhill, and many other English settlements, fell upon
this unfortunate people. The plan was conceived in
Massachusetts and colonial troops carried it out.
The lands of the expelled Acadian French were slowly

taken up, for the Micmac Indians scalped every English-
man who strayed outside the protection of the forts, but
settlers came in after the peace of 1763, and after the
Revolutionary War large numbers of loyalist refugees
and disbanded troops settled in Nova Scotia. Lunen-
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Louisbourg of after timet ti Havre aux Anglais;
Niganif, now Ingoniih, wa« the site of an abortive l*ortu-
Rueie colony in 15a i, and Mira Bay and River are name*
transferred from Portugal. Under the authority of King
James' patent to Sir William Alexander, Sir James
Stewart. Lord Ochiltree, in 1639, made an attempt to
found a colonv. He had sixty people with him, including
women and children. He selected Ualcinc harbour, two
miles west of the point of Cape Breton, for his settlement,
and there he built a fort and forthwith proceeded to exer-
cise authority. He had not been many months there when
Captain Daniel of Dieppe seixed the fort and hoisted the
French fla|f. He deported the English settlers to Eng-
land and France, razed the fort and earned off the guns
and ammunition to Grand Cibou, where he established a
post, which he called Ste. Anne—known after 1713 as
Port Dauphin. After the Treaty of Utrecht had ceded
Nova Scotia to England France determined to create at
Louisbourg a western GibralUr to guard the entrance of
the gulf, a plan which was achieved with so much success
that the English could not carry out any successful settle-
ment in Acadia because of incessant intrigues carried on
from thence among the Micmac Indians. In 1747 the
New England troops, in conjunction with a British fleet,

captured the stronghold which had been so long a thornm their side. It was restored at the peace, and had to be
taken again in 1758 by Wolfe before it was possible to
attack Quebec. The island was made a separate gov-
ernment in 1784, and Sydney, the capital, was founded
by the first governor, Des Barres, in 1785. Settlement
was slow and the island was in 1820 annexed to the
Province of Nova Scotia. It was thoroughly well known
to the French, excepting the long mountainous prolon-
gation to the north. The interior of that peninsula
remained unexplored until within the last twenty years,
when It was examined by an officer (Mr. Fletcher) of the
Geological Survey.
The Province of New Brunswick was set oflF from

Nova Scotia in 1784 and the city of St John was founded
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Quebec were a number of sei^orielon the St. John River, as well as in other places in Acadia

S*nt^"»V°'J *.* **»* J""<^*'°" °^ the NashwLak (nea;

SJ.^ t^S**
Fredericton). which the English besiegld in^' !"^ T ** .J"""8^' *»""* fi»t by the Englhh n

1659. and strengthened by the French in later yearsThe countty round the head of the Bay of Fundv was

FrSch"'"!fi
*"^ ^°^*

""'"'J^^' ^y the EnS and

Hr^^H ^* concession to Nicholas Denys before men-taoned ran along the New Brunswick coast on the GuTf ofSt Lawrence, and at the end of the seventeenth wntu^
£!J^ ""S-

P°?t* «nd grants at the mouths of the Rich?^cto.^M.ram,ch,, anS Nipisiquit rivers, as weU as at

Fr3!!lfK*^fP^'^*'°", °f
the Acadians, the break-up of theFrench trade, and the withdrawal of all the little Var!

'

risons put back the development of this region until the

?;«?^'. V^"" ^'^" ^«'- «'"°"g the EnguSthrew in

;S?; T^d Vh7f^"?r'' ^¥*"** immfgration. whi hreally laid the foundation of the present province Todwell farther upon the subject is beyond the^co^ of this
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1!^^^T.'a
^^?* occurred was settlement, for the explora-

tion had previously been done. Parts of the interior arc
stiU wild—sacred to the moose and caribou, where the
hunter and fisherman may leave behind all sijm of civil-

onl roads
^ **** "^*" *"^ PortSLgc trails are the

Prince Edward Island is the only completely occupied
province of the Dominion. Although. a5^ we have Ln,
Cartier coasted a part of its shore fn 1534, he supposed
It to be a part of the mainland, and so it remained on the

EfanH of ?r?l* ^""''/u^
y""- ^^ fi"* hear of this

Island of St. John (for there were others) in 1623. when
the Basques, who for a time resisted the royal conces-
sions to the companies trading and fishing in the gulf
seized one of pamplain's vessels and took it to aS^ey had fortified on the island for their own accoSInt.The island in i66f was included with the Magdalen

n£l? "1*!
concession made to the Sieur Doublet and

SlUnL .lu f'?"'!i^'^'^
^^' ^°""^^^ attention was

directed to the Island of St. John as a source of supply,and m 1720 ,t was regranted to a company of which

h^ ^T* ^' ^*- ^i'".* Y" '^^'^- The other islands inthe gulf were again included, together with a post at

ulZTu .K " /"-^P* x^^t'
'"^^^ «t colonisation, butalthough the fertility of the island was recognised, very

little was done until 1733, when a fort was built knd a

town. The French Acadians were expelled from there
also, and m 1769 the British Government granted the
island to a number of proprietors. Settlement was slow
at first but about 1800 the current of settlers increased.The absentee proprietors clung in after years to their
grants with great tenacity, and it was not until after
confederation they could be compelled to sell out.

Ihe islands in the gulf have been referred to inci-
dentally ,n previous chapters. The Magdalen Islandswere included in the grants first to Doublet and then toM. h-ierre. The English Government granted them toAdmiral Coffin in 1798, in whose family they have
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SS X J« ',' '" ™'?? '°"B «nd 30 mil« wide. IZ

K'ucwme stones of shipwreck and starvation Th-coas s have long been accurately surveyed and charted

naiea. jolhet made an attempt to settle there after th^

wrLrfSS'" "",'" '^' "^ he »^nte;;S"h 5wiin nis family for several seasons, but in 1600 the Fnrr

and n£ l.t'^Vlf'''''
''"'™^«' "'" 'S'bliShnf^r?;anu ruined hnn. The property passed by inheritanrethrough several penerationruitil after the co^aSwhen some English people bought it. but none ofThemmade any serious attempt to colonis; or use ?he island

ast in 7i^l Jr:""''''"^ "^^'Jy
'' * '^^'^^ to sairor^'^'At

but ailed^'^ No r'"^ "\ft ?•" ""^"^P* ^t colonisation,out laued. No one would believe the island was eomifor anything but wrecking ships. After many abortive

ch T? *°^^'«P°se of it. the island was ir^&c pur-chased for $125,000 by M. Henry Menier of Pa??s ^and

with .am. ^h"?""-^
'". ^'' ^^P'^- "^ '^ resfiwng U

Zl.iJT '

''""f'."&
'" settlers, establishing fisheries^a^ng farms, making roads, and build.ng mills for lurn^

^ii/'h "' '.".^ ^?"'?- ^ ^'"^S« has stfrted up at theplace where M. Menier has fixed the seat of what is prac-

!h .ll''!t^°^^'"'^^"*' ^"d i^ has now been discoveredthat the thick matted brushwood along the coas is merelya screen concealing much good land and good tTmb^r^M Menier has. m fact, a principality of 26(x> ruaremiles in extent-larger than Prince Edward Isbnd-

sup'r'me "'Stemn^,
*° ^'^ P"'"!, '^ °^ Canada, he issupreme. Attempts are now and then made to exciteprejudice on account of M. Menier's nationality! but ?n
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vain, for he is redeeming a waste portion of Canada and
making a wilderness into a home for a settled poptila-
tjon. Such aliens are benefactors, and it will be time
enough to fear M. Menier when he begins to rear for-
tresses and raise troops.
The island province of Newfoundland i» a standing

witness of the power of bad laws to retard the settlement

t
\""?,co'ony- It " the oldest transatlantic possession

of the British Crown, and it has been for hundreds of
years the unfortunate subject of constant imperial legisla-
tion. Its early discovery has been sufficiently dwelt upon
in previous chapters. At the beginning of the seven-
teenth century the coast line of the island was fully
explored. Almost every harbour was then frequented by
fishermen from Western Europe, and no more than that
could be said at the close of the eighteenth century.
Even yet the population is a fringe on the sea coast at
the east and south, and it is only within the last few
months that the foreign influence which for two hun-
dred years kept the north and west coasts a wilderness,
has, by a stroke of wise and happy statesmanship, been
removed.
The dominant idea of all legislation from 1633 to 1800

regarding Newfoundland was that it should be a nursery
of English seamen, and to that end the fishing industry
was alone sanctioned. Every other interest was re-
pressed. Such permanent settlers as there were were
discouraged and more than once orders-in-council were
passed to compel them to remove to another colony, by
tearing down their homes. Buildings could not be
erected without the permission of the governor, and
vessels were forbidden to carry settlers to the island.
The object was to make it a fishing station only, from
which, when the season was over, all the inhabitants
should return to England.

It is unprofitable to dwell upon such perversities of
government excepting to explain the otherwise unac-
countable fact that a large portion of the interior of
Newfoundland is to this day unexplored. It is not sur-
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r«ni!!Si^5* * !?•''* "*"*
'^J^l ^^^" "P*'" t*'* »"«P» should be

ianv w»l"
d«»covered m September. 1903 There arewjuiy blanks upon the map yet to be filled up, especiallyn the northern penmsula and in the southern part of the

? !1*^' ^o'nn~n«»t»on, until the railway was con-
structed, waj almost solely by sea, and the first piece ofordinary road was not built until the year 1825The first attempt at exploration of the interior wasmade m 1822 by Mr. W. E. Cormack. He had arranged
to have a companion from the colony with him, and aMicmac Indwn as guide, but the governor opposed the

Cormack had to go with the Indian only, the governor
fortunately, having no hold on the Micinacs. Cormack
started from the head of Random Sound, in Trinity BavSeptember 3. and arrived at St. George's Bay. on thewest coast, on November 2. having crosled the inland on

l^\^T '^'^?*, P^"*- "^ ^°""^ S^'"* plentiful, and inthe ponds and lakes were geese, ducks, an^ fish in abun-
dance. The woods were all furrowed with paths made by
caribou in their migrations. There were marshes and
barrens, but also green plains and good timber. No simi-
lar attempt was made until 1864, when a Geological Sur-vey was instituted under Mr. Alexander Murray, and ithas been successfully continued under his successor. Mr
James Howley. to the present day. Exploration has been
directed chiefly to those parts of the island giving
promise of mmerals and along the valleys of the rivers
which all flow diagonally southwest and northeast across
the centre of the island, and where the best land and
timber are found.
The telegraph lines in connection with the ocean cables

*i "fy^s Content on Trinity Bay do indeed cross the
island to Port aux Basques, but they follow the heads of
the great southern bays. A survey for a projected rail-way was made in 1875. and the route selected was not farfrom Cormack s track in 1822. across the broad southern
portion of the island. Although no engineering difficul-
ties were encountered, the project was not carried out
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and in fact that part of the island gives little promise ofresources to support a railway or to attract JettlJment

Ltt 2?Jf, n!2; ^*K^'"«^
^'^"^ ""'^'^ ^ ""<^ to connecTThe

T^r^ l^°^E
^''^ *"* *=°"t' *n«^ at last, iu 1803, theNorthern & Western Railway was coi^menSd It

fSlVTu ^* fnd serving the chief settlements; crSLs
fnL

"'^ ""^ the Gander to the Exploits River, which it

tSl r';;^t''^"7S:'' -^r r^^ ^'^t^""- ^^en strikes across

the HuX; R^' "ll"^
'° '^^ '^"^ °^ G^«"d Lake and

tlie Humber River, thus openmg up the best part of the
jntenor. The road follows the Humher to the head ofthe Bay of Islands on the west coast, and turning south
.t passes on to St. George's Bay, and thence to ?Srt auxBasques on Cabot Strait, thus making a great sem^
circle through the heart of the island.
The unexplored regions lie to the north and south of

\« F Ju^\''''^^T
"^^'^^ ^^'^^^ the centre of the islandma northeast and southwest direction. Along thesevalleys are the most promising regions. Largf tra^S

t°hrn?^.J'"^
^''^ ^' ^'"^^^ ^'^ f°""d thfre and

JZT^xxI'u? -^"y "lovemem towards settlement will pro-ceed What ,s known of the unexplored parts of theisland mdicates a plateau of no great height, abounding inlakes and ponds of all sizes connected^b; streams !nd

•^^iLrr/n'^T' ^^r'^''-
J^'^e are large tracts of

.nH inf
'

,

°^-
u^^'- t"*

^°^^«^ w'th caribou moss

CrtTTT'^f "^^
K

P'tc^^' °f stunted pines and larch.Great herds of caribou mhabit the interior and mieratc

iSf '°.f?5_'"
t.^ ^"tumn to return in the spring to the

norti. When the fishing season is over the fis^heLenon the coast go up the deep inlets and the rivers to shoot

r«^^"^''1'^/t^^.''' '."'Rations, and sportsmen from Eng-
land and the United States resort to the island for thesame purpose. Such excursions are made by men who
fhJl°f^''°"""'u*^'"'^,'\"

^'t'^ geography, and there is.
therefore, much knowledge of the country not recordedupon maps. To follow Cormack's track of 1822, oreven the track of the railway survey of 1875, may be an
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iiFduoui undertaking, but hv the river valleyi the island

^L^.Z^^'lKJ'?*'^' .V^' *^ '""<^h should rernSnSi U fndi? P**^
of America which lies nearest tS

frS^u* C^"**'"^"*'"*^' ""^" *he history of thecountry is taken into account.

we have traced step by step, the progress of discove^and exploration into the heart of thS Western wirld it

of yiaTin?' ^T *'r^/'^ y~"- '*• inciSnis. houghof great interest and of vast eventual importance for a

dKrLXl""'^S""^.*'°" •" ?* ^S^at'c^ntres^f
ayiiisation and letters. Empires in the Old World have

rtfi«t*i;«Tr^' •*?'
'"i^' ^^^ ^°^'^' growth. fScat first, has increased, and is increasing at a rate inces-

RTuV"i^™*'"^t:
^' »^*^* P»»«^d f^om John cS

manI.;rJ *r*?°"?!*".^
"'"" '"^^ »he interior of themainland he first touched, .u the Sault of Uke Superior

ctrJSfch
"'"' *^""^''2' ^r '°"« bear The mon^rS;

craft which carry a traffic already larger in volume if
"°5 '" 7'"*: than the traffic through the Suez C^Jubetween the hoary continents of Europe and Asia.
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26. Die Entdeckung Amerikas in ihrer Bedeutung fiir die Ge-
schichte des Weltbildes. Text and atlas by Konrad
Kretschmer. 4to and royal folio, Berlin; 1802.

27. Map of the World by the Spanish cosmographer. Alonzo de

r'^'Ji? k^^l^'
1542- Reproduction in fac-simile edited by

E. W. Dahlgren. Stockholm ; 1892.
28. Fac-simile Atlas to the Early History of Cartography. By

iJaron A. E. Nordenskiold ; with English text rendered
from the Swedish by J. A. Ekelof and Clements R.
Markham. Folio, Stockholm; 1889.

29. Ensayo Biografico del celebre navegante y consumado cos-
mografo Juan de La Cosa y Descripcion e Historia de sufamoso Carta Geografica. Por Antonio Vascano. i2mo,
Madrid; 1892 With a fac-simile reproduction of LaCosa s map of 1500, of full size.

30. The Discoveries of America to the Year 1525. By ArthurJames Weise. 8vo, London; 1884.
31. The Discovery of America. By John Fiske. 2 vols., 8vo,Boston; 1892.

^"
'^*'l,i'h^h^"v^°^^^".°l-^'^"'*°P^" Columbus, together

KiJig
^°^^S" °* ^*^ "Companions. By Washington

33. Christopher Columbus, and How he received and imparted

Boston^'"
^'s<=°very. By Justin Winsor. Svo,

34. The Diplomatic History of America; its first chapter, 1452-

35- ine Line of Demarcation of Pope Alexander VI in AD
1493 and that of the Treaty of Tordesillas in A. D. 1494-

} »f
Inquiry concerning the Metrology of Ancientand Mediaeval Times. By Samuel Edward Dawson
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36.

8vo, Ottawa; 1900 Trans. Roy. Soc. of Canada for
1899, and published separately.

Proceedings and Transactions of the Royal Society of

5oU !;« P"^'"''i««' annually since 1883. First series, 12

Ind MomVear" """ ^"°* *'""'"*^ *" ^^°- °"***

A^h^ii?' \ ''"'I ? ^^""'i^ ''"^ English History and
Archaeology) contain many important studies on the sub-
jects 01 this volume.

38.

39.

CABOT AND CORTE-REAL VOYAGES.

37. Cabct Bibliography With an introductory essay on thecareers of the Cabots. based upon an independent ex!

pTi!l''*'w°l*''*T'°"I"« °^ information. By George
P^'l^f .Winship. London and New York; 1900

^Za tu*"
"''^"stive work, leaving nothing to be de-

A »* •
^5*^ notes are luminous and judicious.

„/
M°"'*° Sebastian Cabot, with a Review of the History

deljhia"; Tsji
'*^"^- ^^ ^''^'"^ ^'^^''^- 8^°' P^ila^

^"rl'ifi'riiAfi"' ^°,'' 'f^ ?y Sir Clements Markham.
Geographical Journal, 1897: London.

-^

m/rlJc
S'^bastian Cabot. Biographical Notice with Docu-

r^fHi„K^T/'"*""ir'^°r>
^"^""' Translated from the

Italian by Henry F. Brownson. 8vo, Detroit; 1893
1 his work contains extracts of the originals in Latin

Si'^n^"*"'''' T^ L*^'i*"'
°^ ^" the rfferenc« to LeCabot voyages scattered throughout the larger and rarer

•^"FtifH.^H^H'H*" ^*>*J '*"' °"K'"«^ «t '«'" Voyages.Etude dH^stoire Critique; suivie d'une Bibliographie

5lo7 i 'J«n^lr°P*"w'^" Y,°y^?" «»" Nord-ou^est^ de

1882 ^^ ' ^*'' "'"""y Harrisse. Royal 8vo, Paris;

John Cabot, the Discoverer of North America, and Sebas-tian his son: a Chapter of the Maritime History of EnK-

sTof i::^"ntnf;85"'°"'
'^^-^^^^- «^ Henry'^Harrtl

Paper^s^by^Samuel Edward Dawson in the Trans. Roy. Soc.

The Voyages of the Cabots in 1497 and 1498. Vol. 12, ist
series*

The Voyages of the Cabots. A Sequel. Vol. 2, 2d series.

vey.?%'.i°^*^%^^^°-*'- ^*«* phases of the control
versy. vol. 3, 2d series.

41

42

43
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In the Appendix to Vol. 3 the legends on the Cabot map
Of 1544, as translated under the supervision of Dr. Charles
Deane, are reprinted with the Spanish and Latin originals
irom Vol. 6. Series a, Trans. Mass. Hist. Soc.

44- John and Sebastian Cabot, The Discovery of North America
^" y«^A Raymond Beazley. lamo, London and New
York; 1898.

45- Cabot's Discovery of North America. By G. E. Weare
lamo, London; 1897.

46. Papers and Studies by M. d'Avezac in the " Bulletin de la
bociete de Geographjc," Paris, his introduction to the
Href Recit of the second voyage of Jacques Cartier

(reprmt by Tross), and his letter on the Cabot discovery
oj America addressed to the editor of Kohl's " Discovery
of Maine,' and published as a supplement thereto.

47' The Journal of Christopher Columbus (during his first
voyage, 1492-93) and Documents Relating to the Voyages
of John Cabot and Caspar Corte-Real. Translated with
notes and an introduction by Clements R. Markham.
ovo, London ; 1893.

This work contains the translations of the essential
documents bearing upon the Cabot and Corte-Real voy-
ages. In this volume, together with Nos. 40, 41, and 42,
the original sources scattered through many rare and
costly works are available.

48. Review of Historical Publications Relating to Canada. Edited
by George M. Wrong. University of Toronto Studies in
History. Published annually. 6 vols., 8vo, 1896-1903'
Toronto.
This publication is valuable in this connection, for it con-

tains reviews by Canadian scholars of all recently pub-
lished works on the history and exploration of Canada.

49- Etude sur les Rapports de I'Amerique et de I'Ancien Con-
tinent avant Christophe Colomb. Par Paul Gaffarel
8vo, Paris; 1869.

so. Les Corte-Reals, et leurs Voyages au Nouveau Monde
d apres des documents nouveaux ou peu connus, suivi de
texte inedit d'un recit de la troisieme expedition de
Caspar Corte-Real. Royal 8vo, Paris ; 1883.
This work is exhaustive of its special subject, for it

contains all existing documents of importance relating to
these voyages. They are given ir. the original Portu-
guese without translation. Translations of the most im-
portant will be found in No. 47.

Si- La Part prise par les Portugais dans le decouverte de
1 Amenque. Par Luciano Cordeiro. Transactions of the
Congress of Americanistes at Nancy in 1875. Paris:
1875.
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l?"

P°"** Delwda, 1894, Containing

;fT,^^r^,*"'A^'^°v°,^*"*f ?" thel'ortugtirse discover?
Of America. Also Vol. 4 of the same series, containing amemoir on the Corte-Reals by Do Canto

'=°""'""'« *

Papers by H. Yule Oldham and J. Bataiha Reis on Dis-coveries of America bv the Portuguese pr.or Vo Co?Lbis

AprS; ilSJ;
^°^' '^' Gcog. Journal. March, T^ii

53

BASQUE, BRETON, AND NORMAN VOYAGES

54. Historia de la Provincia de Guipuzcoa. Por i.>on Nicholasde Soraluce. lamo, Madrid; 1864.
" ^°" «icnoias

55- Memona acerca del origen y curso de las Pescas v Pes-quenas de Ballt.as y de Bacallaos, Asi que sobre e

Son v[rr'°^'*V°',^*"'°'' * ^^^^ ^« Terranova. Por
rA T. o

N'^'^o'as de Soraluce. i2mo. Vitoria; 1878.
56. Le Pays Basque. Par F. Michel. Paris; 1857

ComT/RinSn'^w"^r
A'"5""i"«s- Par M. Julien Vinson.

bETsriSzS ki"; i1^^^^^^^

International des American-

^'
^sS'of aMd?*"""

^*°'** Patterson in the Trans. Roy.

^'!f™f,°''*"^A7'f o°" *^* North-west Coast of NorthAmerica. Vol. 8, ist series.
The Beothiks or Red Indians of Newfoundland. Vol

9, 1st series.

Sable Island. Vol. 12, ist series.
Last Years of Charles de Biencourt. Vol. 2, 2d series
Supplementary Notes on Sable Island. Vol. 3, 2d series

^^'
d^^Wnr^'^'^T' ^\

Normands sur les cotes de'rAmewJie
p!r Pr.Vr"«*"*i'"^P'"^'"'.^"/ ^"""5 d" XVIeme Siecle.

Berlin* 8do
* Congres des Americanistes, Sess. 7 i

^'
"iS"'*^*

^'^^^''' ^" ^- ^' ^'^**- ' ^°^'' S^°' P"'s;

^''

^Pari!^^S*'°"*
Fran?aises. Par Pierre Margry. 8vo,

62. Recherches sur les Voyages et Decouvertes des NavigateursNormands. Par L. Estancelin. Paris; 1832.
*»*^^""

63. Documents relatifs i la Marine Normande et A ses arma-

rAflLfr/^/p^"
et XVIIe^siecles pour le CanaTa,

P, 1
T -' *?• ?«cueillis, annotes et publics par Charles etPaul Breard. 8vo, Rouen ; 1889.

64. Les Us et Coutumes de la Mer. 4to, Rouen, 1671. Con-taming Les Jugemens d'Oleron.
. /

«-un

65. An Inquiry into the authenticity of documents concerning ^
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discovery of America claimed to have been made by
Verrazzano. Essay read before the New York Historical

^ -.Society. By Buckingham Smith. 8vo, New York; 1864.
06. The VoyaKc of Verrazano. By Henry C. Murphy. 8vo.

New York; 1875.
fi?. Notes on Giovanni da Verrazano and on a Planisphere of

1529. Illustrating his American Voyage in 1524, with a Re-
duced copy of the map. By /ames Carson Brevoort. 8vo.
In the Journal of the American Geographical Society of
New York for 1873, and also separately, New York;
1874.

68 Verrazano the Explorer; a Vindication of his Letter and
Voyage by B. F. Da Costa. 4to, New York; 1881.

CANADIAN HISTORY: CARTIER'S VOYAGES, ETC.

69.

70.

Notes pour servir i I'Histoire, i la Bibliographic, et i la
Cartographic de la Nouvelle France et des Pays adjacents,
1545-1703 (par Henri Harrisse). 8vo, Paris; 1872.

Histoire de la Nouvelle France. Contenant les navigations,
decouvertes, et habitations faites par les Francois is
Indes Occidentales et Nouvelle France. Par Marc Les-
carbot. Paris; 1612. Reprint, 3 vols., Paris; 1866.

71. Histoire et Description generale de la Nouvelle France et
Journal d'un Voyage dans I'Amerique Septentrionale.
Par le P. de Charlevoix de la Compagnie de Jesus. 3 vols.,
4to, Paris; 1744. There is an English translation of this
work by John Gilmary Shea, enriched with valuable
notes. 6 vols., 8vo, New York ; i886.

Bibliotheca Lindesiana. Fac-simile of Three Mappe-mondes.
With collations and notes by C. H. Coote. Atlas folio,
London; 1898. (Harleian, Dauphin and Desceliers'
Maps.) There is a paper by Harrisse upon this work.
" Dieppe World Maps," Goettingen ; 1899.

The Works of Francis Parkman : Pioneers of France ; The
Old Regime in Canada; The Jesuits in North America;
La Salle and the Discovery of the Great West ; Frontenac
and New France. Boston.
These are the titles of Parkman's works bearing upon

the subject of this volume.
74. La ^'ouvelle France de Cartier a Champlain, 1540-1603. Par

N. E. Dionne. 8vo, Quebec; 1901.

75. Historic Canadensis seu Novae Francis libri decern ad
annum usque Christi, 1656. Small 4to (Father Francis
du Creux), Paris; 1664.

76. Histoire du Canada et Voyages que les Freres Mineurs

72.

7i-
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77. Histoire ChronologHjue de U Nouvelle France ou Can.H*

'°-

"lSVo!^5^;jrtf^^^^^^^
P" B-i-'n Suite. 8

8i. New France and New England. ByJohnFiske. wmo. Bos-

^
"fimj?^ i"S^*«'iP«iv? Account of the Island of Cape

8i Thlprri,, ri^i-
G. Bourinot. dto. Montreal; 1892.

^
«3- Ihe Early Trading Compan es of New France A r«n»riK..

84. The Anticipations of Cartier's Voyages; 1492-1514 Bv lustin

phonse de Xanctoigne, Ac. Publics sous irdirection de t

86. Voyage de Jaques Cartier au Canada en fiu. P.,W«.

MkheLif^'n"
^'^ »S98.et d'apres Ramusia^Par M HMichelant Documents indedits sur Jaques Cartier et I^anada communiques. Par M. Alfred Ram? SmrParis!

87. R'jat'on Originale du Voyage de Jacques Cartier au Canadaen 1534. Documents inedits sur Jacques Cartier etle

pSt-xSr;"'"" '" "• ^'*=^*'"»* «' a' RaSr zimo.

^'
"'iMS^3l\'ar\"'S.^""T*'°" ^* '^^ Navigation faite en

£535 30 par le Capitame Jacques Cartier aux Il«.« rf.

89. Jacques Cartier; Documents Nouveai7^ecueillis oar FJouon des Longrais. limo, Paris; 1888
'
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The^OId Ba«,ue Tombstone, of Placentia. Vol. 8. ad

''•

fK S^^Zy^^ -«» ^oy^- By Joseph Pope

M. PaDirrbvthi*tev^°y*'«''°' Montreal oSU)
^

CaJadi
*•** ^^^ ^'""" •" ^he Trans, ^y^' See of

Les Fondateurs de Montreal. Vol. 5, ist serieiJacques Cartier; Questions de cilendS:"vol. 8. ist

fS" ^;rt'istH"eSr '^ ^-* «» «»•""«« -ri-

^?me". Vo1'T.d°""r&' '* ""' '' ^°"^""'" »«"'
Samuel de Champlain. Vol k ad <»rif

«

"• 'P^SrtSer5^^^^-o..Canad.

DcKhet (St^ Croix) IslLd Vo . 8. ad series

, PaHsfRe'JSSt; 1878! * ^" ^"**''* ^''*^*^- Small 8vo.

^•^aSCTrfeil^tyr"' P" Andr. Thevet

, te' ^rrzst^tirifs^'**''^^-
^" ^"^- 'e l':

8,^?s?*ser°er"
'^^ ^°^'***' ''^ ^"*»"" ^artier. Vol.

99. Papers by John Reade in the Trans. Roy Soc of CanariaThe Makmg of Canada. Vol. a. ist «ries
°**

The Basques in North America.' VolTm series.

CHAMPLAIN VOYAGES AND COMMENCEMENTS OFEXPLORATION OF THE ST. LAWRENCE. ETC
100. (Euvres de Champlain. Publiees sous le patronage de

i^S^^J^i''" ''^^" C- «• LaverdS:°Tvolf.!
loi. Voyages of Champlain. Translated by Chas. P. Otis. Edited
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with memoir and notM by Edmund F. Slafter.

..•m, 4tp. Boston (Prince Society) ; 1878-83.
3 volt.,

"^
""iii^r." ^-^.p'*i^irST5^y,U. Franc

.». P.li^:'*^^', ^*^ G»^"«l Gravier. 8vo, Paris- lali
103. Papers by Ifenjamin Suite in Trans. Roy So? of gSS.Les Interprjtes du temps de Champlain ^ A^ ,, x.^^'j^J

•eSl. ^ ^"'""^ (i6oo.|«Sas). Vols. 4 wd 7. i.t

Les Tonty. Vol. la, xst series.
Pierre Boucher et son livre. Vol a. ad series.La Guerre aux Irocjuois, 1600-1653. Vol. 4, «1 series

.«. rT^ ^*H °' *•>« Grand River. Vol. 4. ad series^
t?rioVof Nor^A"-

.G«>gr.phic.I Dtscovrri*;; the In-

f^ n 1°"."? A???"*^* '"«'*' Historical Relations. 1514.

.«. T-'r* 8y J"**'" Wmsor. 8vo. Boston; 190a
^**

106. The Jesuit Relations and Allied Documents Travels andExplorations of the Jesuit Missionaries in New France

traJs m'ioi' Vn5*'f'°"-* ?**
"S*f.»-

"""'trated byTor-'

Thwait« ^J, Int '"o*=-"":> Edited by Reuben (Sold

./v. B I »^ J 73 vols., 8vo, Cleveland; 1896- igoi.
107. Relations des J^suites. Contenant ce qui ?«t pass* de olusremarquable dans les Mission, des I^re'de la Compaffied^^<.u. dan. la NouTelle France. Quebec. 3 vlhUT^i
108. Relations Intoiws de la Nouvelle France. i67a-7a oourfau-e suite aux anciem.es Relations, a voU./SJ.?pE";

Cited by the name of the publisher, Charles Douniol
,«« T ^^7 "•!* «ncluded in Thwaites'^ Series. See No loJ109. Les J&uite, g la Nouvelle France au XVIIme sl^^ Par

1895
Rochemonteix. 3 vols., 8vo, Paris;

11a Relation Abr&ie de quelques Missions des Pires de la Com-pa^ie de jfius dans la Nouvelle France, p" le R p p^f«";ny de la meme compagnie. Traduit de I'ltalian:

trr p*4hi:: ' ^ I f ." V- *^artm. 8vo, Montreal; i8sa.

iia. Nouvelle Relation de la Gasp&ie. qui contient les Mceurs et
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117.

118.

130.

lai.

j» ReHglon de» Sauvage* Gaip^ieni. Par Chrcitien U
uercq. lamo, Parii; 1601.

113. The Annual Reports on Canadian Archlvei, with Calendars

f .^ Tul p!f.f"'r"*^ u" J>«'" B7mner. i88j to looa. Ottawa.
114. The First Engh«h Conqueit of Canada. By Henry Kirke.

8vo, London; 1871.
'

115. H'foj'e de •• Colonie Francaise en Canada. (By the>VbW Faillon.) 3 voU., imp. 8vo, Villemarie (Montreal)

;

116. HIitoIre veritable et naturelle du Canada. Par Pierre
Boucher. lamo, Pans; 1654.

D^ouvertM ct Etablissements des Francals dam I'Oueit etdans le Sud de I \m<rique Septentrionale, 1614-gB. Par
Pierre Margry. t vols., 8vo. Paris; i879-8a

The Iroquois Book of Rites. By Horatb Hale. 8vo, Phila-
delpnia ; 1883.

119. Papers by Horatio Hale in the Trans. Roy. Soc. of Canada.An Iroquois Condoling Council. Vol. 1, 2d series
League of the Ho-De-No-Sau-Nee, or Iroquois. By Lewis H.Morgan. New ed. with notes by Herbert M. Lloyd, a

vols., 8vo, New York ; 1901.
Paper ^ Sir Daniel Wilson in Trans. Roy. Soc. of Canada.

„., TtT u- ."'"°""l''°?"°i'.
**' Canada. Vol. a, ist series.The History of the Five Indian Nations which are depend-

»»iio!I.I ^ u**'''""
°',^** Y°'»* •" America. By Cad-

.„ Tu x''^^-^"'^*,";. ^ ^°''' "nio- London; 1755.
^'

njil"*^'* v"! "''*5'"y *"i Characteristic Sketches of the

ci ir^Jf £t"n- K
^' ^ ^''P'^'y (Kah-ge-ga-gah-bowh)!

,<,. n • •

o* the Ojibway Nation. lamo, London" 1850.
ia4. Origin and Traditional History of the Wyandotts. By Peter
..,,

--I^ooyentate Clarke. i2mo. Toronto; 1870.
laS- Moeurs des Sauvages Americains. Par le Pire Laiiteau avols., 4VO, Paris ; 1725.

*c»b x-anicau. a

"viI?J''H/fJ^?i."^"9"«
Septentrionale. Par M. de Bacque-

to, M^ -^^ '*
^,°*''Vi*- 4 ^°'»- »2nio, Paris; 1753. ^

^'
v^a^y r

A
''- -^""c"*

Coutumes. et Reli^S des Sau-vages de 1 Amerique Septentrionale. Par Nicholas Perrot

138. History of Brule's Discoveries and Explorations, 1610-1626,

Butte*fi;id"'Vo,te'^^^^^^^^ SSb'"
'^ '^'""' ^'"^'>''«

129. Histonr of the Discovery of the Northwest by John Nicoletm 1634..with a sketch of his life. By C. W ButteSdi2mo, Cincinnati; 1881.
/'-•»». Duiiemeia,

130. Mganges dHistoire et de Litt&ature. Par B. Suite. lamo.
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131. Hlitory of Early MiMion* in Weitern Canada. By Rev. W

Harris. lamo. Toronto; iggj.

'^
ThSlal-'^i'

*''* ***"*"'•• ^y J"- "• Coyne. 8vo. St

EXPLORATIONS ON THE LAKES. ETC, ETC.

133. Papeni by N. E Dionne in the Tran.. Roy. Soc of Canada.
Chouart et Radiiton. Vol. 11, itt Mrica.
Chouart et Radiiaon. Vol. ij, iit uriea.
Jean FraiKoii de la Rocque, Seigneur de Roberval.

Vol. c, 3d tenet.

'^*
.^)S!* .P*'V i^ 'i"*""^ °'

'l''
'''••»•'• •"«' Experiencesamong the North American Indians, 1652-84, by PierreKl k'^'Vi^- ^ii^ ^••*.?""' «lIu«»raliont and intro-

sSd!J?)?^88 *°" ^'"' '*°' ^°***'" <^'^"*«

'^'
'^iKloiS'rffflgf^"'''"'^

By Dwight H. Kelton. lamo,

136. Mackinac; formerly Michilimackinac. ... By John PBailey lamo. Unsing, Michigan; 189a
^

'^^
ML;S'r w-i.'

' ^^^^'^ Hittorical and Detcriptive. By
.,p 17 .

°*.^^'".'*""- »anio, St. Louis; T90I.
138. Exploration of the Great Ukes. 1669-70. by Dollier de Cat-

w th !n tW •*

*""»'S»'«?
•"«» reproduction of the mapwith all the legends By James H. Coyne. 8vo, OntarioHistorical Society, Toronto; 1903

«-m«rio

139. Discovery and Exploration of the Mississippi Valley, with

Henn^oX'"tL^i"*^r' ?f
M«"»"«tte. AlLez. SimTr*.

ST.Tva1ba'iryr?5J3''°"''^-
^' J^*"* Gilmary Shea!

142. FaUi^er^ Marquette. By Reuben Gold Thwaites. lamo. New
'^' ^U S^ile^°Bv"fSirr •

"**-*""»t"t«d. and Cavelier de

144. rt Ih1!,%ar^/ ?f"t' t '&;?Jf;;'- I^;ty';u°s' '^Knit^^"8vo, Buffalo; 1891 ^ ^ ^- Re""n«*on.

14& The Mississippi Basin. B, Justin Winsor. 8vo, Boslon.
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NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR.
l6o. The Golden Fleece, divided into three oirt.Transported from Cambrioll Colchos ou^of'^he Southern:
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most part of the island called Newfoundland. By OroheuaJ^Mor (Sir William Vaughan). Small 4to7 fflSJ

'^''
^£rh.Z"w{'^?

Discovery of Newfoundland, &c.. &c By
ffe A u- ^^'^

^'xi''°'i"'*-*-
4to, London; 1622. '

««=• "X
IM. A History of Newfoundland, from the English. Colonial andForeign Records. By D. W. Prowse. LL.D with 1uimer-tm Illustrations and maps. Second Edition. SvoIlSX;
163. Newfonndland; its History and Present Condition, &c &c
,A u-^y ^^^; ^^- Harvey and J. Hatton. 8vo Boston- 1888
164. History of the Island of Newfoundland. By the ReV Uwis
,/;. v"^- A"«P«Sh. 2 vols., 8vo. London; 1819.

^*"

Rv"wV r -^""T^
Across the Island of Nevfoimdland.By W. E. Cormack. i2mo, St. John's, N. R; i8>? Trc:print of original edition of 18^6)

^'''
^

cSmoLv'^Tv^'Sr lv?"f'
^""•" '"/>'« ""''^""'^ Bay

Company. By John Maclean. 3 vols.. i2mo, London;
'^'

'^'Jf.j? m"**
^- "' ?.* ^''"^°f- By Henry G. Bryant Cen-tury Magazine, September. 1892.

'

168. Labrador; a Sketch of the People, Its Industries and ItsNeural H.Story. By V.'. A. Stearns. l2mo. Boston- iSsSThe author resided on the coast for two vears. T)tmost generally useful book.
^**"- ^'*"

169. Th^ Ubrador Coast Journal of!wo Summer Cruises. By
.,« D .

^?«?ra- 8vo, New York; 1891.
'

17a Report of the Geological Survey of Canada for rSocg.nta.nmg A. P. Low's accoulit of his exploratiSl'

the'^Se^'ifXaoV"'"'""^ '' ^" "^'^ " '"°^» °'
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AiENAQUii Indians, 361, 411
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Acadia, 51. 56. 73. «o. 83, 9», 23S,

. 249. 4«S
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Adirondack Mountain*, 169, 359
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AKncoe map, aig
Agramonte, Juan de, 81
Affuada Boy, 84
Akanisea,_Kiver, 34 s
Albanei, Father, 377, 385
Albany River, 325. 377
Alexander, Sir William, 416

Algonquin Indians, 45, 52, 70, 361,
305

Algonquins of AUumette Island, 301
Aliefonse, Jean, 11, act, 309, 319
Allegheny River, 408
Allouez, Father, 324, 380
AUumette Island, 365, 368, 301
Alphonso v., 47
Ameda, 173, 184, 197, 354
Andastes. 376, 393, 333
Andr6, Father, 330
Anian, Strait of, 369
Annapolis, valley, basin, town, 107,

34a, 3»o. 417^
Anticosti island, 13s, 343, 353, 433
Antilia, 9
Antilles, 3, 36, 51, 61
Apponats, 134, 148
Archipelago of 11,000 Virgins, 84,

104, III
Arcndaronons, 275
^res de Sea, 196
rmouchiquois, 338, 345
Sehurst, Thomas, 69, 75
uanippi River, 398
'nibolnes, 369
'ou, 367
tuautan, 375
Tiegues, 379
.ak River, 398
Thomas, 8t, 90, I30

.cy, Ahhi, 349
>udubon, 1 50
Ango, Jean, 81, 89. 95
Aukj the great, 148, note
Ayala, Pedro de, 28, 30, 37
Azores, 8, 47, 55, 68, 82, 89, 323

Bacallaos, 10, 38, 43, 4«, 63, 71, 75,
81, 100, III, 196

Bacallhao Island, 57, 83
naffin, 43. 333. 375
llnilloquet, l-ather, 393
Haleine harbour, in, 430
Baleine, liable de la, 137
narcellos, Pedro de, 69
harcia. 90, 96
liarnabv Lake, 392
RarriiiRton harbour, 108
Basin of Minas, 107, in, 418
Ua8(|ue discoveries, b2, 64, 85

fishermen. 59, 73
Island, 158
names, 10, 38, 73
tombstones, 323
voyages, 62

Basques, 59, 151. 254
Spanish, 222

Baya de Santa Cyria, 56
Bayc des Chasteaulx, 135
Baye Satnct Laurens, 155
Bay of the Bay, loS
Bay of the Bretons, 38. 80, 105
Bay of Fundy, i, 53, 105, iw, 343,

421
Bay of Quint*. 376, 330, 403
Bear Head, 133
Beaiipre, Viscount de, 198
Beaver Indiana, 339
Bebel, Father, 396
Rchaim, Martin, 9, 18, 60
Belle-Isle, StraiU of, aj, 56, las.

Bell Island, 136
Beothiks, 70
Bianco, Andrea, 10, 6a, 66
Bic, 158
Biddle, Richard, 13. 25, 60, 96
Bienville, Celeron de, 409
Biloxt, 406
Bird Rocks, 134
Bissot, Francois, 343
Black Bay, 137

River, 336
Blanc Sablon, 117, 137, 147, 154
Bonaventure, 83; island, 143
Bonavista, 56, 83
Boston Bay, 345

Bonaventure, 83;
Bonavista, 56, 83
Boston Bay, 345
Boucher, Father, 39a
Boulet, islet, 129
Bourdon, Jean, 376
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Cape St. Vincent. 89
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Cape Turner, 138
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Caveli. Abb< Jean. 350Cavo d.scubierto, 30Cavo de Inglaterra, 37Cayuga creek, 356 '

Lake, 377
Cayugaa. Indiana, 331
Chabanel. Fathe?, ?,,

Chamouchouan River, 38sChamplain, Samuel di. 31. ,,3. 333.
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ChutM, Aymar tit, ajj
Chateau Bay, i«s
ChaicBUfuay River, a6|
Chateau harbour, ia6
Chatilton, Marshal de, 9$
Chaton, Sieur de la Jaunaye. Ml
Chat! rapiili, a6t
Chaudiire I'allt, 167
Chautnunol, l-'ather, 304
Chautauqua Lalu^ 408
Chauvin, Pierre de. aja, tfe, 391
Chedahucto Bay, no, 417
Chcpudy Bay. 107
Chequamegon Bay, 314, 364, 40s
Cheaapcake Bay, 41$
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Chicago River, 345
Chicoutimi, ass, 380
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Vhriatian Island, 313
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Coneatogaa, 376
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Cordeiro, Antonio, 60
Cormack, W. E., 445
Corte-Real, Gaapar, 48 tt tiq.
Cortex, II, 89
Corunna, 100
Coita de MedaAoa. to6
Coulombiers, Lea, 13a
Coureurs de boia, 389, 337, 373
Couiin, Jean, 67
Couture, Sieur, 377
Cow Head, 131
Crane Island, 160
Crees, 319, 339
Crevecreur, Fort, 339
Cumberland baain, loy

harbour, i«o
Cuoq, Father, 188

D'AiLLON, Fatrei db la Rocbb, 398
Dablon, Father, 3*9, 346
Dakota Indiana, 303
Daniel, Capt., 430
Daniel, Father, 308, 311
Dauphine, 9a
Dauphin map, 138, ai7
D'Avaugour, Baron, 3JI, 315, 377
D'Avezac. 100, 153
Deadman's Island, 137
De Caens, 387, 300
De Casson, Abb£ Dollier, 330
De Chastes, 239
De Chaves, Alonzo, loa, iia

Da Crcptaul, Father Fran«oia. 380
Deer Island, 104

River, 104
De la Tour, Charlea. 418
Jelaware Bay, sj
)cl Cano, Sebastian, 99
>e Louyigny, 338
>e Lusiigny, 37a
3e Monts. hieur, att, tji, 964
^enonviile, M. de, 35J, 374, aoa
nenys, Jean, 81, 130
Denys, Nicholas. 417
I>e Pucbia, Ambassador, 17, 37
De Quen, 380
De Queylus, Ahhi, 330
De Raiillv, Isaac, 416
Desceliers maps, 199, a 16, a8|
Desertas, 93
Desliens map, ai6
Dea Plaines River, 343
De Tonty, Henri, J50
Detroit, meaning of word, a^t

«|ty. 337. 404
River, 360

De Troves, 378, 409
Digby Gut, 107
Discovery, Cape, 30
Dochet Island, 343
D'Olbeau, Father, 193, 3S1
Domagaya, 144, 160 198
Donnacona, 16:, 357
Dornelos, Juan, 84
Doublet, sieur, 43a
Druillettea, Father Gabriel, 313,
-383. 393
Dulhut. Sieur. 370. 40*
Du Plessis, Brother Pacifiqua, 496
Dupont of Dieppe, 37

EAtT Caps, 176
Eaat Indiea, 90, 93
Eaat Main River, 383, 398
Ecbafaud aux Basques, 33a
Ecbaide, Juan de, 65, 85
Echeveate, Mateaa de, 6s, 83
Eden, Richard, 3, 77
Egmont Bay, 140
Efliott, Hugh, 7S
EmerilloH, T, 153, 164, 19$
Emmanuel, King, 47, 83
Ensenada, Bahia de la, lol
Entry Island, 137
Erie nation, 283, 314
Escuminac, Point, 141
Escurieux, Indiana, 384
Esquimaux Bay, 117

tribe, 45. 39«
Etchemina, Indiana, 393

Fagundez, Joao Alvaeez, 83, 114,
337

Fagundez Islanda, 84
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